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U.S. Senators Tq Confer With Wilson
^ :i Satur- 

a.m., for Mexican Policy 
Actions of Miners and Operators to Be Probed By Jury
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FEVERISH SEARCH FOR OIL 
REPORTED IN CANADA’S WEST

Ü.S. GOVERNMENT TO BROADEN SIR ADI EXPLAINS
SC;PsÎr,™EofRZmSs «ELM0M
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jIN BALTIC STATES; WITH FULL STATUS 

OF A DOMINION
s t

1sill about 
looks for 
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Three Great Oil Companies Acquire Tremendous Tracts 
of Land—Say Prospects of the Best—English 

Interests Send Survey Parties. Violations of Fuel Control Act and Anti-Trust 
Law by Operators Will Be Investigated— 

Six Mine Leaders Furnish Bonds.

i
s
Advises People to Vote forflow Being Attacked on Three 

Sides, and Evacuation Can- 
. j not Be Long Delayed.

f( Lloyd George Seeking to Per
suade Colleagues to Agree 

to Establishment.
Special to The Toronto World. /.-

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Prospectors and representatives of the great oil com
panies arriving in Ottawcf from the Great Slave and Peace River countries 
report great activity in the search for oil in these areas and that the prospects 
of developing a great oil field are of the best. In addition to the work being 
done by private companies, there is great activity displayed by the three great 
oil companies, the Standard, Shell and Anglo-Canadian, 
immense areas have been secured by the Standard and Anglo-Canadian and 
the former has two outfits in readiness to test the field next spring.

The Standard Oil Company has leases on Great Slave Lake and will make 
a thoro test of them next year. Adjoining the Standard Oil property a Cana- 
dian-American syndicate has located several thousand acres and will send 
in an outfit next year. In other areas there has been substantial development 
with considerable success. t

English Interests Investigate.
English interests have been in northern Alberta 

four years.
Company.
Medicine Hat, are in Ottawa, en route to London, 
directors. They have under lease 240,000 acres a 
development work extending over the next five years. This company is pre
pared to spend a million dollars In definitely locating the oil bearing strata 
in the northern wilds.

The Shell oil people have, it is stated, several survey parties in the north. 
This company attempted to secure exclusive rights for a "large area, but were 

I not successful. They are now. it is believed, entering into competition with 
the Standard and Anglo-Canadian Companies to secure oil bearing areas in 
the north. When navigation opens on the Athabasca River and Great Slave 
Lake there will be a great rush to these districts. Active operations will be 
under way by two of the big companies and before the close of navigation 
the Great Slave oil field will be tested.

Bylaw^—Promises Splen
did Service.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec, 4.—Upon the I strike, appeared at the federal build- 
London, Friday, Dec. 5.—The govern- Heels of Its institution of contempt ing and furnished bond of $10,000 each

=ü- SS, SSîHï
which says: en the scope of Its prosecutions In William Green, secretary-treasurer;

“The full cabinet, it is stated, is re- connection with the strike of coal min. Ellis Searles, editor of the Mine Work- 
luctant to accept the committee's pro- ers and. will Investigate alleged viola- era' Journal; Percy Tetlow, statts- 

. - ... . tions Of the Lever Fuel Control Act i tician, and Edward Stewart and Wil-
posai for two .^S'atures wlt.i a uniting j and the Sherman anti-trust law by I liam Mitch, officials of district 11. 
executive bod>, on the ground that the miners, operators and others. ; The grand jury investigation, called
American dninibn^It fa mid that the Unlted 8tatea District Judge A. B. primarily to deal with charges against 

S L m2 Anderson today ordered a special ses- COal opei alors, will cover all phases of
SÏÏ3E 1 conZrués to aara to a 8,°n, °f *he federal ^rand jury here the con;rJv,rsy in the coal industry 

for nne MSh wit , » "ext„Monday mornjng, and immediate- and will be nation-wide In its scope. It
=2a1 h v* a2 ly .a/te^a,!'d a statement was given was stated that the decision to begin 

dominion status, accompanied by an out by United States District Attorney the grand jury investigation came as a 
option that any county may vote for L. Ert slack and Dan V. Simms, spe- "suit of disclosures against the 
tndB*e?h«tim»êrlil narllament " StatUS c*al district attorney, who is aiding in miners’ leaders, which tended to show

Thet(h-2r^^aUVePwu^^?tive«ooaM the injunction proceedings, declaring that the coal opeiators as well as the U the ratepayers voted for the
J «^toivdfitortLd “*at t,.™e haa arrived to determine miners were in a conspiracy to violate bylaw to make the street railway a

i he o 1- wheiher *his a government of law or , the Leyer law. Agents of the depart-'' -part of the Hydro no other railway
favortn~ tL^verv hoMwît a tw P °f n?en’ ment of justice two weeks ago started could come In over the streets without

c friJh ,rT2i2 E?,°r0,Sfr *!lx offlclals of the an investigation of alleged violation of the consent of the emmiesin and un-
•polxy, -while toe Insh Ua.onS®tJaoUon United Mine Workers of America^who the Sherman anti-trust law by opera- der these conditions he advised the 
r W d yesterday were charged with criminal tors, and the evidence collected by people to vote for the bylaw, basing

rwin JP-Ki. contempt for alleged violation of the them has been added to that secured ni„ argument on the success-of the
Oiu^ot the gr^t^ fed<jral courts injunction against the in previous investigation of the miners, i^ndon and Port Stanley. Railway and

There is much conjecture which will 11 " " thc satisfaction which it was giving

r CALL NEW MEETING FILE TWO PETITIONS 
KITCHENER COUNCIL AGAINST ELECTIONS

to proposals of a .broad 'character." of the city st.eets they would be coim-
pelled to handle the traffic of all other 
railways and to transfer cars to wher
ever they were wanted. He was satis
fied that with the service the Hydro 
would give them there would not be a 
demand for any other railroad, and on 
these points urged them to support 
the bylaw.-

Sir Adam came to Guelph tonight in 
response to a resolution passed at the 
meeting of the .city council cn Monday 
night asking that he explain to the 
people the propos.tlon made to the city 
a week ago by the Hydro Commission 
to purchase outright the Guelph radial 
railway for the sum or $150,000, the 
same to be paid for by the Issuing of 
Hydro-Electric bonds covering a period 
of 20 years, the annual payment cov
ering sinking fund and interest, which 

G. Johnston in East Simooe. Allege.- amount to $11,450. It. was Sir Adam's 
tiohs <xf bribery are made in. each original Inter,tion to come acre the

same night he offer was made to ex
plain it t-> the city council, but the 
time was too short, and arrangements 
were made for tonight.

Beck Gets Good Hearing.
Mayor J. E. Carter, who- took a 

leading part in the campaign last 
August, when the C.P.R. proposition 
was before the people, but which was 
voted down, occupied the chair, but 
did not deliver an address, simply in
troducing the speakers. There was a

London, Dec. 4.—Germany’s adven
ture in the Baltic States may be con
sidered ended militarily, according to 
a war office summary of the week's 
events, issued today.

îe situation of the Germans, who 
eing attacked on three sides by 
.etts and Esthoniàns, is critical.” 

a.. .. the summary, “and it is hard to 
see how they can longer delay evalua
tion. Their retreat is virtually cut 
eff, but it Is assumed that they will be 
Allowed to withdraw.

“Another theatAe of potential grave 
possibilities is Turkestan, where 
Bolshevist activities are reported to 
be increasing. The Tashkent govern
ment has sent a commissary to Merv 
(Russian Trans-Caspia), and it is also 
stated that Lenine (the Bolshevik 
premier; has despatched some German 
Orientalists from Moscow to spread 
Bolshevist propaganda. A number of 
these have gone to India, Persia and 
the far east.

‘There are now no hostile forces 
between the Bolshevists and Afghan
istan, where the Bolshevists are 
spreading their propaganda assiduous-

I Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 4.—The giving 

ove rto tbs Hydro-Electric powef Of 
the absolute control of the streets of 
the city f Guelph for the purposes of 
conducting the street railway as an 
integral part of the Hydro radial 
system in the Hamilton-Galt-Kitch
ener-Elmira district was the principal 
matter discussed at a public meeting 
held at Griffin's Opera House tonight 
by Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Power 
and Engineer Gaby. Sir Adam made 
it very plain to his audjence, which 
was composed ot business men, man
ufacturers and citizens generally, that
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with survey parties for 
These interests have been consolidated in the Anglo-Canadian 

A party of seven, headed by "A. F. A. Coyne and W. R. Martin,
consult with the British 

have made contracts for
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WILL INTERVIEW WILSON 
ON MEXICAN EMBR0GLI0

ly.

QUINN ARRESTED 
ON MANY CHARGES

m

>v,» May Criticize Lack of Police 
Protection—Raney Get

ting Report.

Seat Profered Premier Drury 
in Centre Simcoe is 

Assailed.
COUNCIL OVERRIDES 

BOARD OF HEALTH
Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee Will Put It Up 
to ftwkfent — Democrats 
Doubt Wisdom of Precip
itate Action at This Time.

I

SiPI Police Expected Gun Trouble 
and Raided House in 

Force.
$

.il fit

nald

It was stated at parOtamexud; build
ings yeete^jaK that two election 
petitions had^been filed at Barrie 
(protesting against the return of two 
U-F.O. melmiber»-elect. J. T. Simpeon, 
the defeated camffidate In Centre Sbti- 
.coe, protests the seat won by G. H. 
Murdock, and Major J. L Hartt, for
mer Conservative M-LrA., that of j.

Kitchener, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The 
latest development from the disturb
ances which occurred here on Monday 
evening, when the council turned down 
the recommendation of the finance 
committee to submit a plebiscite on 
the name question, is the announce
ment by Mayor Gross that a special 
meeting of the council will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. While 
the purpose of the meeting is not an-' 
nounced, it is intimated that the coun
cil, dissatisfied with" the protection 
afforded Aldermen Bowman and Bilt- 
zer by the police on Monday night, 
will endeavor to instigate an investi
gation of the local police department.

General opinion as expressed thru- 
out the city is strongly opposed to the 
meeting, the view being expressed 
locally that the calling of a special 
meeting is inadvisable under present 
conditions.
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tings to Have 
Children

Instructs Dr 
UnvacciFor committing a number of crimes 

■which ranged as far back as 1915 to 
this month, Thomas Quinn and his 
wife of McCaul street were arrested 
by the police yesterday. The last 
crimes, according to the police, hap
pened a short while ago when Quinn 
and his wife rented a fully furnished 
house from a Mr. Marshall, Gifford 
street. The house was a ten-room one 
and it is claimed that-^ after the 
Quinns had been living in the house 
for n. short while they moved, taking 
everything in the shape of household 
clothing with them, much of which, it 
is said, was found in the McCaul 
street house yesterday.

In 1915 it is alleged that Quinn pil
fered a number of automatic pillar 
boxes, while later in the year he stole 
a bicycle. Another charge of fraudu
lently obtaining $281 from a Miss

laid

«3 Washington, Dec. 4.—Steps to ob- 
a personal interview with Presi- 
Wilson before fram*^*a senate

J?S»i; Adiiltted.v
tain 
dent
policy in the strained relations with 
Mexico were decided on today by the 
foreign relations committee. The de
cision, was made after Secretary 
Lansing had appeared before the com
mittee, and it was said by members, 
had disclosed that, because of the pre
sident’s illness, he had not been con
sulted by the state department in his 
handling of the recent developments 
which have brought relations between 
the two governments to a serious 
stage.

At the white house tonight the 
president's physician. Dr. Grayson, said 
he saw no reason why the commit
tee's representatives, if they urgently 
desired it, could not see Mr. Wilson. 
It was indicated that the twox mem
bers selected, Senators Fall (Republi
can), New Mexico, and Hitchcock 
(Democrat), Nebraska, would endeavor 
to do so.

In deciding to take its problem 
direct to the president, the committee 
divided along paVty lines, six Republi
cans voting for the proposal and five 
Democrats opposing it. The action 
came at the end or a day of discus
sion of Senator Fall’s resolution, 
which would ask the president to 
withdraw diplomatic recognition of 
the Carranza government.

It was said by Republican members 
that, altho the committee did not dis
cuss in detail the extent to which the 
president’s illness might have inter- 
ferred with the discharge of his duties, 
the point was brought out that should 
the Mexican situation continue to be
come more critical, some question as 
to the executive's physical capability 
may arise.

Averse to Precipitate Action.
In opposing the request for an in

terview, the Democrats are understood

Î up

IU
Compulsory vaccination, like the 

smallpox outbreak, had its ups and 
downs yesterday. At a meeting of the 
health board in the early afternoon it 
was decided to send all children home 
from school on Monday who had not 
been vaccinated and to send to the 
board of control a request for the 
issuance of a proclamation for gen
eral compulsory vaccination. Later on 
in the afternoon On a motion, by Alder, 

Ryding, the city council 
unanimouslyv passed a resolution in
structing Dr. Hastings to get into 
communication with the heads of 
schools and instruct them to allpw 
unvaccinated "children to attend school 
next Monday, and also to give a 
further extension of ten days for the 
children to be vaccinated.

Just how the M.O.H. will take this 
instruction and also the striking out 
of a long report of his to the health 
board, is difficult to say. He is not 
bound to obey the instructions of the 
council,^ the law says he may or shall 
invoke the vaccination act in 
schools and he has full power to do 
so, and no one can stop him. His po- 
ition is a difficult one, as if he en

forces the act he is severely criticized 
for his action. On the other hand, if 
a big dangerous outbreak with deaths 
should occur, some people would be 
down on him for not administering the 
law. In the meantime, ipothers with 
unvaccinated children will hardly 
know how to act on Monday in regard 
to sending the children to school un
less the conflicting statements are at 
once made clear.

Only three members were present at 
the health board meeting, tjie chair
man, Alderman Cowan, lAlderman 
Ryding and Dr. Hastings, who is a 
voting member of the board.

Act or Step Out. x
< The chairman commenced the prb- 
ceedings by saying the time had come 
for the board to act or step down and 
out. Dr. Hastings declared there was 
nothing to warrant the belief that the 
outbreak was decreasing and the pro
vincial board of health had made it 
clear that if they did not act they 
might be liable for actions.at law for 
neglect. He claimed the board was 
being held up to ridicule for not hav
ing any backbone, 
advisor of the city,” declared the M. 
O.H., "and if any member of the board 
ignores my advice I want it recorded."

This outburst did not seem to have 
the desired effect on Alderman Ryd
ing, who had moved that a further ex-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).
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case.
Centre Sfimooe is the seat upon 

which Premier Drury has been looking 
to qualify as a member of the iegle- 
jxture. The petition, wlhltih may not 
■be heard for some time, will mean 
that ihe must seek a constituency 
elsewtiere, as it is, of course, imper
ative that he should foe in his place 
when the legislature meets In Feb
ruary. Mr. Drury recently informed 
The World that foe had two other 
seats offered him.

Drury Not Concerned.
It was stated in well informed circles 

yesterday that the protests against the 
■two Simcoe memibera-elect are a 
sequel to tihe action of the U-F-O. In 
seeking to unseat Hon. G. Howard 
iFerguson in Grenville. It 4s known 
that letters (have passed between 
prominent Conservatives and. UjF.O. 
leaders on the subject, tout apparently 
neither side was willing to glive any 
quarter. _

Premier Drury said yesterday that 
he knew nothing personally of the 
action taken at Grenville, declaring 
that It was being dealt with locally 
by Mr. Payne, who was defeated by 
Mr. Ferguyaon.

Nothing further has developed so 
far as finding seats for Hon. Man
ning Doherty, -miniieter of agriculture, 
and Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney- 
general, are concerned. Both imtn/ie- 
ters declare that they are not worry
ing.

II I;
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Impartial Report to Raney

In. response to the request of the 
Hon! W. E. Raney, attorney-general, 
Crown Attorney D. S. Bowlby of this 
city, will report to the former in To
ronto and present the facts In connec
tion with disturbances and raid which 
took place here on Monday night. Mr. 
Bowlby has gathered the particulars 
from all sources and will give an im
partial statement of’ the events which 

the Ltook place. ,

I Edna Woodley has also been 
: against him. It is also alleged that 
he .broke into the premises at the 
rear of 45 Elm street in the same year.
, It was, learned by the police that the 
Quinns were residing on McCaul street, 
and that the man had a gun, which, it 
is alleged, he would not hesitate to use 
It cornered. Accordingly, a platoon of 
officers was sent, among whom were 
the following: Detective Sergts. Cronin 
and Crowe, Acting Detectives Hicks and 
.Alexander and 
Quinn, however, was not In, but in a 
trunk alleged to toe his there was found 
two revolvers, one of which was fully 
loaded.

v
(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).II

TOO MUCH REGARD 
SHOWN CRIMINALSt Seven Persons, including a. 

Woman, Wounded by Masked 
Assailants.

is

Hamilton Jury Bring in Ver
dict Regarding Murder of

WILL MAKE GERMANY
RATIFY THE TREATY

I

8 London, Dec. 4.—All the members of 
a shooting party, including H. V. Mac- 
Namara and his two sons; Donough E- 
F. O’Brien, son and heir of Baron 
Inchiquin; Lady Beatrice O'Brien, a 
game-keeper, and a chauffeur were 
wouffifed today when fired upon while

Policeman Phillips.

—

Jail Guards.X Glasgow, Dec. 4.—Addressing a pol
itical demonstration here this evening 
Andrew Bonar Law, lord privy seal, 
and government leader in the house 
of commons, alluded to Germany’s ap
parent attempt to evade ratification 
of the peace treaty owing to the delay 
of the United States senate in adopt
ing it.

Mr. Bonar Law said that he spoke 
for the government, and he spoke for 
the allies In declaring that they ha4 
the power, and if necessary would ex
ercise it, to insure ratification by Ger
many of the treaty.

it Have
Hamilton, Dec. 4.—“We find that 

Albert Case Springstead was murder
ed in Hamilton Jail on the morning of 
Nov. 29 by Paul Kowalski. We are of 
the opinion that too much considera
tion is shown criminals in the jail, an<L 
not enough to the guards. We would 
recommend that one guard, at least, 
be armed and kept on the dutslde of 
the gate; that no benches be allowed 
in the corridor, except* such as are 
securely fastened to the waU, and that 
all windows be screened by strong 
wire netting on the inside."

The above was the verdict returned 
tonight by the Jury empaneled by 
Chief Coroner Rennie at Central 
police station, after having heard the 
evidence submitted regarding the 
death of County Constable Spring- 
stead. The only new fact brought 
out in the evidence tonight was given 
by Governor Ogilvie of the city Jail, 
who stated that he had given strict 
orders to the turnkeys that they 
should remain outside of the corridors, 
and that the gate on the corridor 
should be kept locked and the gover
nor's evidence in this respect was cor
roborated by Turnkey Hunter.

thing i|Reserve Judgment in Action
Brought by Garage CompanyIt hughes traveling in motor cars in the Carron 

district of Ireland, -according to a de
spatch from Ennis, county Clare.

The party was held by a number of 
armed men wearing disguises, and a 
brisk exchange of snots ensued. Police 
and troops were hurried to the scene, 
and found Mr. O’Brien and Lady 
O’Brien in the herdsman’s cottage. 
Each had been wounded by several 
shots in the head and shoulders. They 
found also that the other members of 
the party had been injured.

It is claimed by members of the 
saw two of their

■! <Hamilton, Ont.. Dec. 4.—In the county 
Court this afternoon. Judge Snider re- 

! served judgment in the action brought by 
the Dundas Garage &. Sales Co. against 
the Grace Motors, Ltd. ,\ of Toronto, for 
$586.84, the amount alleged to be due at 
the termination of a contract between 

! the parties, and advised that an effort 
be made to effect a settlement. The 
plaintiff was sales agent, for thee defen
dant, and on relinquishing the agency 

. returned some motor attachments then 
in stock. The claim was for $369.96. due 
for truck attachments, valued at $7593, 

I*and Interest of $165.90; springs. $40, and 
freight, $10.98. The defendants com
plained that the plaintiff had not treat
ed them fairly in the matter of sales, as 
he had not *made reasonable efforts to 
sell the truck attachments.

I
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LIBERAL LEADER 
GIVEN NO NOTICE MAYOR CHURCH’S INITIATIVE

¥H C. N. R. CAMPAIGN
party that they 
assailants fall to the ground during 

"the shooting. The despatch says it is, 
presumed that the object of the at- 
tcck was1 the seizure of the arms car
ried by the shooting party.

X
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Hartley Dewart Accuses Nel
son Parliament of Unfair 

Treatment.

Calls Meeting of Representative Bodies For Next Week to 
Inaugurate United Effort Thruout Province to Retain 
For Ontario Headquarters of National Railway System.

“I am the medical

WILL STILL RETAIN 
HIS CHAIRMANSHIP

t
k

/
H. H. Dewart was interviewed yes

terday as to the statement of Nelson 
Parliament, M.L.A., that he had not 
entered into the negotiations (for the 
Speakership) wit’vut the knowledge 
of Mr. Dewart, the Liberal leader. •

Mr. Dewart said- "This is not put
ting the matter fa.rly. 
ment advised me on Tuesday that he 
expected the matter would be dealt 
with that day. 
direct intimation from Mr. Parliament 
that I had. Subsequently he advised 
me that the matter would not be dealt 
with till Wednesday. I promised that 
the matter should be laid before the 
Liberal members. I am this afternoon 
in receipt of a letter from Mr. Parlia
ment.’saying: T have been named as 
Speaker for the new government and 
have intimated my desire to accept, 
and would be obliged to you if you 
would consent lo my acceptance of the 
same, prov.ti.ng, of course, my con
stituents say I shou.d.”

“The matter." added Mr. Dewart, "will 
be no doubt considered in due course. 
As Liberal leader I have had no com
munication wfa’vver from Mr. Drury 
with reference to the matter.”

*The initiative for a Toronto and 
Ontario campaign to keep the Cana
dian National headquarters in the 
province has fallen to Mayor Church.
For next Friday afternoon at the city 
hall he is calling a meeting of the 
city council, harbor commission, board 
of trade, trades and labor council, and 
manufacturers’ and ratepayers’ asso- 
citions and other bodies and citizens 
concerned in the matter. On that day 
the Hydro municipalities are sending a 
big deputation to Premier Drury, so 
that there will be an excellent oppor
tunity to combine city forces and the 
provincial organization which, more 
than any other in Canada, carries the 
public ownership banner.

Last Year's Good Fight.
“We should put up an even stronger by the public ownership system, the 

campaign than the one that was made necessity for the public supporting 
last year when the Canadian Northern what the public controls can be advo- 
first became the Canadian National," qated in every Ontario town, with 
the mayor said to The World yester- much more force than the National’s 
day. "At that time there was no ques- cause couid be last year, 
tion of Montreal losing anything, but President Hanna’s Chance,
of her hoping for something that "On that line Mr. Hanna and his
Toronto had had ever sinee the Cana- -----------
dian Northern came into existence. (Continued on Page 8, Column 7).

This time Montreal doesn’t want to 
lose the Grand Trunk head offices; 
and Montreal knows how to pull wires 
and how to fight.

"The co-operation of the Hydro 
municipalities will be 
When we had the other fight the 
municipalities took the ground that 
Ontario should have the National’s 
head offices, and Sir Adam Beck and 
others, including myself, addressed 
thirty meetings, east and west of 
Toronto, with very good results, 
also went to Ottawa, and obtained 
written pledges that we would not lose 
the C.N.R.

"That work should be done again 
with the added advantage that with 
the Grand frunk now being absorbed

! Czecho-Slovak Divisons Sent
To the Hungarian Frontier

4 New Lieutenant - Governor 
Will Continue Good Work 

on Harbor Commission.

CRERAR WELL AGAIN
British Attorney-General Says 
• There Has Been No Waver

ing or Dissension.

invaluable.M Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—Hon. T. A. Cre-j 
rar, president of the United Grain 
Growers, who has been confined to his : 
bed here for ten dq^s with a slight 
attack of blood poisoning in his arm, 
has entirely recovered and is back at 
his desk. Mr. Crerar expects to leave 
for the east next week.

Mr. Parlia- -
Vienna, Dec. 4. — Twenty-one 

Czecho-Slovak divisions have been 
ordered to the Hungarian frontier, ac
cording to the Vienna newspapers to
day. Six regiments have already left 
for the border, the newspaper said.

il; 8This was the first
I »At the meeting of the Toronto har

bor commissioners, held on Wednes
day, Dec. 3, his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, Mr. L. H. Clarke, formally

London, Dec. 4.—Speaking at Ponty
pridd, Wales, today, Sir Gordon 
Hewart, attorney-general, gaid the sug
gestion was not true that there were 
any dissensions or waverings with 
reference to the trial of former Em
peror William of Germany. The law 
officers, he added, were continuing 
most careful preparations for It.

Fifty thousand, written statements 
with reference to the matter o< prose- 

1 toting criminals for their acts during 
the course of the war had been ex- 

jr amined. From this, the speaker said, 
the audience could appreotaté the 
magnftudie or the task, and not to be 

I f deceived by suggestions that the mat
ter was not receiving the closest 

’ obtention.

k

8 We
■1

ITHE VELOURtendered his resignation to the beard. 
The commissioners thereupon unani
mously passed the following resolu
tion:

“Resolved, that his honor, Mr. L. H. 
Clarke, having tendered his resigna
tion as chairman, this board places on 
record its high appreciation of his in
valuable services as chairman during 
the past seven years and requests him 
to withdraw his resignation.’’

On the passing of this resolution, his 
honor, Mr. L. H. Clarke, agreed to 
continu

The Bruisers of England!i. IFashionable Fall Hat for Man.
Things must be getting normal again in 

England when prize-fighting for the 
championship is resumed, as it was yes
terday.
P. R. the fighting spirit that marked it 
was the spirit that enabled the British to 
b?at the Germans in the late ar. 
the science of the Hun went down before 
that othr "science." that of “the bruisers 

T ’"-nd!"

1;
You know the Velour Alpine Shape 

Hat for men? A new shipment ar
rived yesterday at Dineen’e. This Velour 
is very attractive in style and an Ideal 
gentleman's winter hat—In black only 
— price $12 00; also Velour-finished 
hats, In extra fine felt. In browns, 
greens and gray, at $8.00 and $10.00. 
A splendid assortment Tweed Hate 
Just opened at Dineen’s,

Say what you like about thei]

All
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VIRTUAL FAMINE 
IN MANY STATES

Chicago, Dec. 4.—The mines 
that have been idle virtually all 
of the time since the strike 
started Nov. 1, continued so to
day, altho for two days there 
have been reports of return to 
work of small numbers of men 
in scattered localities. Produc
tion had increased somewhat, it 

much ’ of theappeared, but in 
nation the reserve stocks were 
being reduced so rapidly that a 
virtual famine existed in many 
communities of a number of 
states, and drastic action was 
taken by railroad and fuel of
ficials.
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in enthusiastic meeting ,held tonight 
v „ _ . . -, , , at the city hall of prominent men and
Y.W.Ç.A. te Needed women It was deemed ti conduct- a

r ‘.r^' ____ —; campaign to raise f-untla to provide
ltGalt»«!lBnti Dec. 4„L-(Speclal)— At G*H With a.Y. W^C. A., it being con-
"< 1 it-r.fsr ‘ 'ii.i „■ V -■ ..'"At-'..»' ■ "■ ''

COMPLETE STOCK OF

sidered that such an institution was mlttces were appointed to make e 
necessary in view of the large number canvass and a meeting wllLb» held 
of women help employed hejy^_Com- later to take further action.

Meeting of Galt Citizensany requests .or government action 
to make strikes in the district impos
sible were premature. In view of the 
satisfactory situation at r resent pre-
___ /■■) H % Y >,.T—.

- ceived were satisfactory. Production 
In this area is greater than during 
t'he same period a year ago. and there 
is no reason to fear labor troubles 
The minister appeared to think that

Ki
Eft*

Æ\ V-vailing.
!
Ade

-1
' :

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

t 1 IHIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
^ ^ ;■ /7

:

-Sir Henry Drayton Tells Life In
surance Presidents They Are 

• Essential to Reconstruction. '

.

AT■

Thi
New York, Dec. 4.—Addressing the 

thirteenth animai convention of the 
Association of Life Insurance Presi
dents, Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance for Canada, spoke of recon
struction problems. “The great under
lying principle ot reconstruction as it 
ajxpeaje to us generally,” he said, “is 
rather that reconstruction which will 
make for a better and improved state 
of society as such a reconst ruction 
which, while preserving the right of 
Initiative and proper incentive for 
effort, will at the same time to the 
fullest extent possible afford equality 
of opportunity for everybody."

Sir Henry urged the fullest produc
tion, tlhe greatest amount of useful 
work and the practice of economy and 
thrift everywhere. Referring to trade 
between Canada and the United States 
Sir Henry said that during the fiscal 
year ending March 31, 1913, Canadian 
Imports from 
amounted to 65.05 per cent, of tlhe 
whole. But during the fiscal year end
ing March 31, 1919, the percentage 
had grown to 81-50. On the other 
hand, the percentage of purchases 
made by the United States in Canada, 
in comparison with total Canadian 
exports, not only has not increased in 
a tike ratio, but had declined, as the 
percentage of Canadian exports to the 
Halted States in comparison with total 
Canadian exports for the year ending 
March 31. 1913, was 39.07, and for Che 
year ending March 81, 1919, only
amounted to 37.66.

‘‘The problems of the North Amer
ican continent,” Sir Henry concluded, 
‘'will have to be worked out by 
respective countries and to an ever- 
increasing degree the problème of tlhe 
world will tie solved by your great 
republic and the confederated nations 
of the British Empire. With a his
tory, with love, interests, traditions 
and aspirations so largely common, the 
essential combined efforts for civili
zation and humanity ought to be, and 
I am confident will be, harmonious 
and effective.”

STORES;m <?T. EATON C°u.,r„t
■

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St. E. I
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MASON 
& RISCH
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& the United States - >

IIA LIMITED
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iTHE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

»
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“The Home of the 
Victrola” I Mour v;>'

* ■ j
-y\i 3

i
a ï230

YONGE
STREET

v
: I HUrl u;

t

ÏJ II$0 Opposite Shuter \ .3:

No Apprehension by Ottawa
Over Alberta Coal Situation

.... .-.-7V II II- 6-
i

IIOttawa. Dec. 4.—There is no appre
hension felt in the labor department 
here as to the coal situation in Al
berta. Senator Robertson, minister of 
labpr, stated that the department was 
In constant touch with conditions in 
district 16. and that the

At Simpson’s
All the Newest

Victor

VICTROLA XI, $225 : 1 IM 
- 1 ■

» 'II/Mahogany or oak
■

II VICTROLA I.-,

lreports re-

I,;V. / V . >

I ■ALL THE LATEST u -

IVICTOR
RECORDS Remember this!

m -
if !•>;! Ma “.r:.-A àa « i IS >i If-;. --- - - - - -  « 
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All talking-machines are not Vic 
trolas. Every genuine Victrola 
bears the famous “His Master’s 
Voice” trademark which is placed 
there for your protection.

There has been a great shortage 
of Victrolas hut fortunate posses
sors will now be able to point 
with pride to this famous trade
mark and know they have secured 
the instrument of unequalled tone 
—■The choice of the world’s 
greatest musical artists.

DON’T BE MISLED—INSIST ON THE GENUINE
Look for the trademark.

» ^

. - ft 3* * > ' ^ \ .

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly demonstrate the Vidtrol

AT
f I>ivl

HWhaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET

ft Sti
I Pa

I 4-

1 Strft. IIi / 15

j
Phonograph llopt., sixth Floor

. J' . ÇL &HJ83I ift ii St'riEverything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

:K IH ii in.,|
: 29IIi !OPEN EVENINGS■ 1

5

U Vm- ■

1 ?*

!• Z '.

Complete Line of r.

f
■Ev- -

IIVICTROLAS
H !..

HAT
>’fVt

-WHBLACKBURN’S III

mW' 480 YONGE STREET| II .
Jutt North of College,

II-il OPEN
9 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. 

DAILY

II
exoII III ! Ihr*Bu II'u ii I $i , VII1

1 III.■

U
i 11 IIComplete Line of

IIVICTROLAS
Every Victor Record

=j h i

i.I
FcV

sALL THE 
LATEST

. CARRIED IN STOCK.

1 RECORDS IIis
-, i ÏÏ

Carried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORS

n IIB IIPARKDALEM. WZPAMENTER
954 OKmiARD ST. EAST.

F H %!iM 8 1 New Address:

1.11431 QUEEN STREET WEST J1 :
3 Doors Ka*t of Pape 

Phone Gerr. 4150. Berliner Gram-o-phone Cc 
Limited

V »Cor. Jameson Ave. IIr Montrea mm.: 3j: mm: M'wla
VICTOR RECORDS 

ST ANDFIELD M ACPHERSON CO.
•4 IIn■1

». j/m.! - Ï.Î1929Hcn

2 STORES
lil! 499 Bloor St. West

College 5626
v 832 Bloor St. West 

College 4156
i ■

f 1OPEN EVERY EVENING
Our Record Stocks Are Very Complete
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z
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VICTROLAS—DANFORTH DISTRICT
As in previous years, there will be a shortage of Victrolas. 
At. present we can supply every style and arrange convenient 
terms of payment. A small deposit down will hold your 
machine for Christmas delivery.

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Ave. Open Evenings. Phone Gerr. 3551.

A visit to the Victrola Parlors 
Ye Olde Firme Hetntzman & 
Co., Limited, is always a delight.

IFIVE VICTOR 
RECORDS EVERY
ONE WILL WANT

I
—Oh, What a Pal Was Mary__
—•TeM M<
—That Mammy o’ Mine— 
—Golden Gnt<
—Listen Lester Gems—

Any record you may call 
for in these parlors—

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED

193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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ted to make »

ting will be held 
■ action. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 

AND NOW FOR SKATING

SAVE TIME.
When ordering fi-om more than one 

Department In the Store, write or tele
phone tc the City Order Department, 
Adelaide 3474, and give complete order.

Shop in the new Qreeeterie, an® 
by carrying your own parcele save 
money.—Basement, House Furnishing 
Building.

rds

is

TOBOGGANING, SNOWSHOE1NG
And the Host of Other Winter Sports

i
EC 5

■

(

Sports in Which Many of the Following Articles)

Play an Important Part, and in Which You May Bé Interested

K >Z J

Listed Below Are Many Well-Known Brands
of Skates

Snowshoes, Toboggans and Hockey Sticks

Here's the McPherson r7

IÏ
V-

! rz i.«/Lightning

Hitch

Hockey

Boot

>mi # #f'-rl ■
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M Popular Starr Steel Skates, 
women’s model, in 

ouble-end style; bracketed at 
all of foot and heel. Sizes 8 ÿ2 

to 10 y2 in. Per pair, $1.50.

Strong Tan Leather Skate 
Straps, about 36 in. long. Acadia, 
Pair, 25c.

Black Leather Skate
Straps, 21 in. long. Pair,

VIT f\~
At $3.85 are Black Grain Hockey Boots, with 

inside ankle support and spring heck. Sizes 6 to 10.

At $3.40 are Black Grain Hockey Boots, with 
inside ankle support, spring heel and felt-backed 
tongue. Sizes 1 to 5 y2.

At $4.35 are Boys’ Black Grain Leather "Light
ning Hitch" Hockey Boots. Sizes 1 to 5. Pair, $4.35.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

A shoe well known for its comfortable fft and 
wearing qualities. This one, as illustrated, is of 
black chrome leather, has felt backed tongue, sewn 
soles and heels. Price, $5.00.

- At $4.25 are Black Grain Leather Hockey Boots, 
with spring heel, unlined uppers, and felt backed 
tongue. Sizes 6 to 10.

At $4.85 are Black Grain Leather Hockey 
Boots, with reinforced tops, felt backed tongue, sewn 
soles and spring heels. Sizes 6 to 10.

H Leather Ankle15c.
Boys’ Model, Popular Starr Supports. Sizes 1 to Steel Ankle Supports

Skates. Sizes 9 to uy2, 10. Complete with for men, women and
in., 25c pair; length about 95c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.50, $3.00 laces, are priced at, children. Are priced
29 in., 35c pair. and $3.,25 pair. pair, 35c. at, pair, $1.00.

Toboggans Range in Price From $1.50 to $15.00

/T Black and Tan Web Skate 
Straps. Length «about 21

l
' MIII. Below Are Buckskin and Oil Tanned

MoccasinsITIT wFor Men, Boys and YouthsIT They’re of thoroughly seasoned and o iled birch. Hood is fastened on with a clyin. 
Have strong rope and hand rail. Size 3 ft., $1.50; 5 ft., $2.50; 7 ft., $3.50; 8 ft., with 
wooden runners, $6.50; 8 ft., with steel runners, $10.50; 10 ft., with steel runners, 
$13.50; and the 8 ft. "Speedwell, with extra heavy steel runners, is priced at $15.00. 

Toboggan Cushions are priced at 75 c a foot.
II f

Here’s a pair 
of Well Sewn 
Buckskin Mocca
sins; splendid for 
snoeshowing, etc.

Men’s (sizes 6 
to 11), are priced 
at $2.95.

Boys’ (sizes 1 
to 5), $2.50.

Youths’ (sizes 
11 to 13), $2.20.

à !o' At $10.00 is a
Pair of Beef Hide 
Larrigans, with 
top sole and heel. 
Sizes 6 to 12.

I At 75c and
» $1.00

Are regula- 
’ tion Hockey 

Sticks of fine 
wood, for 

- right or left 
hand, for
ward or de-

M
'XUII oH toS ■A At 45c

Are good 
sized hockey 
sticks, with 
deep bevelled 
blades. Price, 
45c.

mm§V
II

/

X"*iJX

IT A Boys’ Hockey Puck of fence. 
Fairly Heavy Rubber 

is priced at 10c.

$m Is Profession
al Goal Stick 
of finest se
cond growth 
rock elm. 
Are priced at 
$1.25.

II \ %„
i c

//lII Regulation Pucks, of 
heavy rubber, are priced at 
25c.

SNOW SHOES FOR MEN
Are Priced at $4.25 and $4.75 

a Pair.
The sort for hunting and trap- 

* ping. Size 14 x 42, with 
curved frames, pair, $4.25; size 
16 x 42, $4.75.

X
ÉHH1 ;

\At $4.25, for men (sizes 
6 to 11).

At $3.50, for boys.
At $3.00, for youths

(sizes 11 to 13).
—Are 8-inch Shoe Packs of 
beef hide.

,o\Cf.
SN o!y

Men’s Three-Ply All-Wool Sport 
Sweaters and Sweater Coats, the
sweater coats being in plain grey 
and maroon. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Are priced at $11.00.

| Men’s “V”-Neck, All-Wool 
I Sweaters, in assorted colors. Sizes 

34 to 42. Price, $6.00, $6.50 
and $7.00.

i
At $3.50 Are Women’s Snowshoes. |

ll Iy

1 II
# ■&

a TM
,v -z At $3.25, for men (sizes 6 to 1 i)«

At $2.65, for boys (sizes 1 to 3).
At $2.15, for youths (sizes 11 to IS)', 

-—Are 6-inch Beef Hide Shoe Packs.
—Second Fleer. Queen St

With selected wood frames, slightly curved, 
red tufted sides and good filling. Size 11 x 36,

i <4
—Fifth Floor,

«nr. EATON C°u.raI
$3.5o pair#

I
I

1 >An iv ii

\
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GOLDEN JUBILEE 19191869 “Shorter Hours’’ '‘Better Service’’ 
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 a.m., CLOSES 

AT 5 o.m.

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS
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RATEPAYERS MET 
IN WARD EIGHT

w\

STANDARD 
FUEL CO.

'$

-

DINEENS
MEN'S

MEN'S
WINTER

H»:'X
■: :

' |

'Si ™ “s Woodbine Avenue Grading 
Discussed at Length— 

Officers Elected.

Toronto, Direct Agents ■ . V o

SMOKELESS COALS irVil E .

3 Vinton‘

HATSOVERMorrellville Last night 
0 board oj 
»lr adminij 

street., a 
itons that « 
g settled, 

for a

| The annual meeting and election of 
j officers in connection with Ward Bight 
i Ratepayers' Association was held last 
j night in St. John’s parish hall, Nor- 
j waÿ. T. Adams, president, occupied 
! the chair.

The following officers were elected: 
T. Adams, hpnOT.ry president; 
Fleming, president; L. Wiggins, fifst 
vice-president; H. Hamilton, second 

i vice-president; J. Rawnsley, secretary; 
j A. W. Eadie, financial secretary; A.
| Rolls, treasurer; executive committee, 
i George Shields, J. Booth, J. Saecer, Dr. 
Newell, W. Bullock, J. Miller, J. Nixon, 
J. Lennox, W. Badwell and J. Cope; 
delegates to central courue 11, A. Flem
ing, L. Wiggins, G. Shields, W. Bul
lock, J. Nixon; substitutes, J. Saccer, J, 
Rawnsley, H. Hamilton, T. Adams, J. 
Banks, A. Rolls; auditors, G. Shields, 
J. Miller.

The grading cf Woodbine 
was .discussed at some length. J, Len
nox pointed out the dangerous condi
tion of the road, which is one of • the 
main thorofar.'s in the east end, anil 

While strongly advocating a hos- urged that a deputation watt upon the 
, , n. , , . _ “ ... city council to ask that the road be

pital for Riverdale, A. J. Stubbings, fe,radcd and pavedi
prospective aldermanic candidate for Dr. Newell said the ’"esidents de- 
Ward One, is not in agreement with sired the work done, but he was given 
the proposal on a muncipal ownership understand that the cost would be
basis. "The English system is the a l0,?al lmProvement-. ..
ideal method," said Mr. Stubbies, J* ^ ooa^i wvuid carry out the 
who pointed out that all hospitals «c r v ° a I5 P** generaI fat? and 
thruout Great Britain are practfoally ' «.’SwSSt 
self-supporting. Every man andiL^_,.n iv,
woman, 'hoy and girl working in fac- Ne el ' A® the improvement is in the 

tories and other employment contri
bute five cents each week to the sup
port of the hospitals. Similar to an 
insurance against accident or death.
There is also each year two days set 
apart, called “Hospital Saturday"
"Hospital Sunday," when special street 
and church collections are taken up 
and distributed to the different hos
pitals.

Patients are received free of charge 
and where private doctors are pre
ferred they are permitted to take care 
of their own patients.

Adopt Comprehensive Re
form Platform, Including Re

moval of Qualifications.

Pocahontas
New River

ftSpeaker and Alderman Brook 
Sykes Argue in Favor of 

T.S.R. Purchase.

*

r Newest and Largest 
Variety

Timely with the Xmas 
season, Dineen's have 
imported a complete^ 
assortment of Men’s 
Hats, in the newest 
styles and most ex
clusive makes.
The best of English 
and American makes 
are included in the im
portations.
are the sole agent for 

Henry Heath of London, England, hat
ter to His Majesty King George.
Heath Hats, $8.00 and $ 10.00. - 
Christy and Stetson Hats, $8.00.
Other makes, $2.95 to $5.00.
English Tweçd Caps, $2.50 to $5.00.
Winter Cloth Caps, to turn down'over 
the ears, $1.50 to $2,50.,.

rS

COATS■ WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
ÇICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

Planks in the platform of the cen
tral council of York Township Rate- A-Controller Maguire was the principal 

speaker at a meeting of the Earlscourt 
blanch of the G.W.V.A., held at Belmont I 
Hall last night, Comrade Rice occupying 1 
the chair. The controller paid a trioute 
to the Earlscourt men who had tough, 
in the. war, holding them up as a splen
did example of bravery and fortitude.
"One of the most important matters that 
you will, be asked to vote on In the 
coming municipal election will be the 
purchase of the Toronto Street Railway," 
he said. "These interests are at present 
in the hands of Mackenzie and Mann, 
who have not lived up to their bargain.
The franchise is a valuable one, and is 
worth a million dollars, which rightly 
belongs to the people. When you vo,e 
to take over the T. S. R., it will not, be 
managed by the city council, if I can 
prevent it, but by a commission of three 
capable citizens of Toronto," he said.
“Five million dollars will be required to 
purchase new standard cars, and the 
old ones can go to the scrap-heap,” said 
Maguire, and the veterans assented.

According to Conn-oiler Maguire, 
not the intention to raise the fares, and 
he cited instances were the best trans
portation could be provided for a nickel,
"The city council has always persistently 
fought against a raise; so don’t be de± 
ceived by any such cry," he added.

Refcrrin gto Sir Adam Beck the con
troller reminded the veterans that the 
Hydro had cut their light bills by two- 
thiicis. The live stock arena, Toronto 
and eastern railway contemplated pur
chase were at so touched upon by the 
controller, who urged the men present to 
help in swelling a big majority for the 
T.S.R. purchase on New Year’s Day.

Aid. Brook Sykes’ Views.
Alderman Brook Sykes aiso emphasiz

ed the careful attention of voters to 
the many questions to be voted on this 
year—the mein one being the purchase 
of T.S.R. Have a care, said the aider- 
man, as a fight of the interests against 
public ownership Is apparent. I have 
always been an upholder of the people 
owning the utilities and unless they do 
own them the development of this great 
city will be at stake. Sir Adam Beck; 
lias given us cheap power in Ontario, 
for which we should be grateful, but we 
do rot know what there Is before Us
new that the T.E.L.O. has disposed of Methodist Sunday School Officers

Rally From All City 
Churches.
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Vpayers’ Association were adopted ati
AH the charm and ex
clusiveness of English 
cloths and the most ex
pert tailoring are found 
in Dineen’s Overcoats 
These Overcoats are 
“different” — they ex
press the ideal in coats 
for young and middle- 
aged men.
Not extreme in style.
The choice in cloths is not confined to 
a few stocks, but is varied in weights 
and patterns.
Come in and inspect the coats. Slip 
one or two on and you will feel that 
they were tailored for you alone. Prices 
from $22.50 to $55.00. V-

Fur-Lined Coats — Caps — Gauntlets 
and Motor Rugs.

a well attended meeting held in Odd- 
lellows’ Hall. 'Bathurst street, recent
ly, as roilowst

Removal ot present property qual
ifications for candidates for 
township council,x reorganization of 
roads’ department under competent 
supervision witn proper road making 
machinery; that Hyuro bylaw voted 
upon last April be carried into ef
fect without further delay; the in- 
etalation ot sewage and water service 
tnruout York tojvnship; semi-annual 
payment ot taxes, in any local branch 
bank without an additional accom
modation tax and special considera
tion in the taxation of soldiers’ wid
ows and orphans; the reeve, council 
and township officials to be residents 
of the township; proper and sufficient 
police protection; all permits for ad
dition to buildings not over $100 free 
ot charge; employment of returned 
soldiers in all vacant positions in the 
gift of the council; satistactory trans
portation system thruout the town
ship; good road; assessment reform 
and the statement of current years 
receipts and expenditures to be pub
lished by council not later than Nov.

. 30 in each year.
The” platform of the G. W- V. A. 

York county command, submitted by 
W. T^Rigglesford, president, in which 
the organization slate their intention 
to take part in municipal and board 
of education elections and favor a 
fair price committee was also 
tlorsed.

D. McCarthy, secretary, urged a 
just remuneration for the reeve and 
council’s services.
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ENGLISH METHOD BEST. im . avenue
Candidate for Aldermanic Honor» Dio- 

agrees With Hospital on Public 
Ownership Basis.

V

Dineen's
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; general plan of the harbor commis
sion’s scheme and the residents whom 
the improvement would benefit were 
r.ct In evilence at the meeting It was 
decided to lay the matter over.

Mr. Lennox volunteered to wait upon 
the city council at their next meeting to 
urge quick action on behalf of the re
sidents.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance cn hand of $22.56 to the credit of 
the association, A vote of thanks was 
tendered to the Tenofus Club for their 
contribution of $25 to the association’s 
funds thru Mrs. Adams, president.
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The suggestion 
favored by Geo. T. Williams. T.

J. Camp, Fair-
was
Corlett and others, 
bank, strongly advocated the instala- 
tion of sewer and water service on the 
Instalment plan, pointing out that the 
residents of Toronto unable to pay ! its interests to the Toronto and Niagara
in full for the service, are so favored. Po^r_S°- „ . - , ’
T- that manv re- Alderman Sykes .endorsed the move-He also pointed out 1 J y , ment for assessment reform, which he 
turned soldiers in the township would ga;d so vitally affected the returned 
be glad of the privilege. t.ien, who were owners of homes avsrng-

Geo. T. Williams said special legls- ing $2000 to $4000. The assesment should 
lation woufd be requested by council he on a sliding scale^but then the rents 
in this regard but pointed out that a should also be reduced by the landlords, 
lower minimum rate for water should added. Mr, Sykes was applauded by

eir.mV the rate hein» excessive thfc returned men when he announce!be struck, the rate bein excessive tnat the Clty ooUnclI at their me3ting
in the case of householders with one yesterday had turned down the propost-
water tap, double the city rate. The tion that the name of Earlscourt avenue
matter will be brought to the atten- be changed to Allenby, and whatever
tion of Y’ork township council, happens to this street in the future, he
School system reform and high sai<î. Earlscourt as a district would ever
schools for the township was urged “ 1“ k”°?n £r
by W. Miller, Woodbine Heights, who wlve8 and this great north!
pointed out the excessive^hoo-1 rates west district.
lor township pupils in city schools.

Soldiers' Widows
The claims of soldiers’ widows and 

orphans for reduced taxation was ad
vocated by John Galbraith. Todmorden.
W. Curtis, Danforth Park, pointed out 
that the question waq a federal gov
ernment matter- G. T. Williams

S. S. WORKERS CONFER ADVOCATE TARIFF BOARD 
UNDER FINANCE MINISTER

of one road, the sum of $50,000 would be 
borrowed to put down heavier rails and 
otherwise improve the road, 
there would be no objectionable fran
chise, as this would be wiped out when 
the Hydro takea.over the road. He want
ed to see this system undertaken, as he 
believed It was a fine proposition ani) 
worthy of the support of the ratepayers.

DIAMONDS
, sswitinss,

stock, as we gueran-
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w; After lengri

Montreal, Ded; 4.—At the meeting of 
the council of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, held yesterday, the new cus
toms regulation requiring that the fair 
market value must be shown for duty 
purposes In the cfrnrency of the coun
try from whence exported was again
the subject of consideration, several of big crowd present and Sir Adam re- 
those present reporting that they had ceived a patient and orderly hearing, 
been approached by importing mem- Chief Engineer Gaby was the first 
hers of the board, who complained of speaker of the evening. He dealt with
the injustice of this regulation. As the Hydro proposition to construct a
the customs department, to which system of radial railways from Ham-
formal representations had been made, ilton to Galt, Kitchener and” Elmira
declared that it was a matter for the with spqr lines from Preston to Guelph London Dec 4—Sir Hamar Green-
department of finance, it was decided and Pusiinch Lake, paralleling *he .WoO», epeakihÿ at a luncheon given by

minister.21” wltb lh6-whtet wo&^E^65^El r^^ffi^^^^S^tedBeaverbrook's Sister- Resigns
In acknowledging the codnctt’s reeo- Port was simply a repetition of what of the governmental overseas trade' ' ; Superintendent Of VO>

lution adopted at last meeting, advo- was given at the meeting held at .Galt committee, said he believed Americans' *•
eating the establishment of.:* taiMï a short time ago, when the figures were our fiercest and most efficient mom Institution,
board under the jurisdiction, mf the ;VèVe first announced. " trade competitors. There never had
minister of finance, the premier bad ...Radial* Only Paying Plan. been in Britain so far a settled policy
written that it wouil receive attÿJÏ» regarding .trade development and al-'
tive consideration.

not be operated in cities of 50,000 ipeople expenditures witoiojUt the ex-
or less at a profit. The only way -they press 1sanction of the. house' of com- 
eoüld be made to pay was to have them mons, he bélieved a very small ex- 
cohnected up with a system ot lines such penditure would result in very large 
as the Hydro proposed to construct In development of empire trade.
Western Ontario. The inauguration of - Colonel Amery, under secretary for 
the new type of one-man cars had come colonies said be did nnt verv much to their rescue to some extent and he was “PJ- yery miieh
sure that with the Ouelph road put in care nbout where the capital came 
good shape by the spending of $150,000 4rom-if only .control remained, in Brit- 
jn securing such cars and generally ovçr- ish hands. If American capital, for 
hauling the road, it could in a few year* instance, -went to Canada, it meant 
become "a paying proposition, provided it more Canadian capital for developing 
was linked up with the general system as other portions of the empire, 
it was proposed to deb J Speeches were also made by Sir

The Hydro chairman was most era- ?rg<:hPerley’Grant' Morden 
phauc In stating that he considered this f-111™, others. The gathering was at- 
Hemilton-Elmira-Guelph system, cover- tended by most of the high commis- 
ing seventeen municipalities, to be the sloners for agents-general of the do- 
second best radial proposition In On- minions. ! 
tario, the other one being the Toronto 
and eastern line from Bowmonvtlle in.- 
to Toronto, connecting up with the line 
from Toronto to Hamilton and on thru 
to Niagara Fal^s and Buffalo, 
dared that It would -be even better than 
the London and Port Stanley, as it 
would seive 450,000 people and enable 
the Hydro to give a service which would 
bring a yearly profit at the very out
set of $76,000. He dealt at considerable 
length with the Hydro organization as a 
whole, declaring it to be the most thoro 
in the world, making particular mention 
of the great power development at 
Chippawa Creek, which was the most 
wonderful fn the country, even If it did 
cost ever $30,000,000.

Independent of Coal.
He referred to the great coal strike in 

the United States, and stated that the 
time would come when there would he 
enough power developed in the Niagara 
Falls, Lake EAe and the St. Lawrènce 
River to make Ontario independent of 
coal. He said the , people of Ontario 
must have their rights, and would 
stand to be dictated fo as regards power 
development by Quebec or any 
province, or private interests, 
an era of, eleotrical development, and 
the people were entitled to all the power 
they could get. All they wanted was to 
get reasonable assistance frorri the Do
minion government and permission to 
develop the power. He wag satisfied 
that at least 2,000,000 horse-power could 
be developed, half to go to the United 
States and half to Canada, and stated 
that, after all, treaties didn't cut much 
figure when the lives of the people were 
at stake, as was the case In the present 
great coal strike.

;

A convention of the Methodist Sun
day school workers of the city was 
held last night in Trinity Methodist 
Church, Trinity square. Rev. Peter 
Bryce presided.

The purpose of the gathering as 
outlined by the chairman was to rally 
all Methodist Sunday school officers, 
teachers, presidents of organized 
classes and delegates In connection 
with the National Campaign. There 
was a good attendance from all city 
churches. A large number of delegates 
were present from Danforth Methodist 
Church.

Plans were outlined by the speakers 
of the evening. Rev. Frank Langford, 
director of Sunday school department 
of the church, and Rev. Jesse Arnup.

The meeting was enthusiastic and 
the members present pledged support 
to the campaign.

1 -,;
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«tte i«Only One “BROMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BftOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day.

%
30c.

Rutland, Vt., Dec. 4.—Miss Annie X. 
Aitken, eiipefintendent of the Rutland 
Holpital; resigned today following an 
investigation begun yesterday Into an 
alleged anti--American Incident which 
occurred At l 
- Miss Ait '
Beavçrbro

WANT BUILDING KEPT
GEORGE GLOYNS BURIEDclaimed that the federal government 

and not the York township council 
should take up this matter. It is a 
Dominion-wide question," said Mr. 
Williams, "as also is the returned 
veterans’ re-establishment."

The engineering department 
York township was the subject of 
considerable discussion. W. Miller 
pointed out that a sewage disposal 
system for the whole township—not 
lor one section—is absolutely neces
sary owing to the large and increas
ing population. “The engineers say 
it will cost too much money," said 
Mr. Miller. "I beg to differ in this. 
If the present engineers cannot bring 
forward a plan, then let us get other 
engineers. We are finding the money," 
ihe said. Geo. T- Williams expressed 
the opinion that the city would be 
willing to instal sewers and water by 
annexation. Nelson A. Boylen, presi
dent, said it is simply a question of 
the ability of the engineers to handle 
the question.

The matter will be further discuss
ed at next meeting. Much dissatis
faction was expressed regarding the 
delay in installing the street and 
house lights by the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, particularly in the east
ern section.

The candidate campaign committee 
reported progress and on the sugges
tion of Nelson tA Boylen it was decid
ed to withhold tjie names of candi
dates selected until next meeting.

A protest regarding the erection of 
». memorial to 
Lake was read from Mount Dennis 
Ratepayers. M. J. Connor, president, 
urged the erection of several local 
memorials in various sections ot the 
township.

S — M

COUNCIL OVERRIDES 
BOARD OF HEALTH

Leaside Town Council to Consider 
Keeping United States Munition 

Building Intact.

The question of purchasing the large 
new bui-lding at Lea-side erected by the 
United Staten government on the Can
ada Wire & Cable Company's land, in 
order to save it from destruction, will 
be brought to the attention of Leaside 
town council by Councillor James Lee 
according to his statement to The 
World yesterday. The council will be 
immediately urged to get in touch 
with the federal government, suggest
ing that the building and land be 
purchased for military purposes.

im Highly Esteemed Riverdale Citizen 
Carried to Grave By Comrades 

of Third Battalion. _
the hospital recently, 
k» who Is a sister of Baron 

was said to have sup
ported-Mies Anna MCiLane of Wood- 
stock, N.B., a student nurse at the In
stitution, who, it was charged by other 
nurses,. had made remaks derogatory 
to the American flag.

American nurses at the institution 
insisted at tne time that Nurse Mc- 
Lane apo.ogize and salute the flag. 
They reported- the affair to Superin
tendent Aitken, who, it was testified, 
instead of ordering Miss McLane to 
apologize, reprimanded them for going 
to the nurse’s room. They were re
primanded also .according to the testl- 
n\ony, for bringing an American flag 
to a table at which Miss McLane 
seated.

The incident caused a disturbance 
in the hospital at the time, the Ameri
can nurses walking out on strike over
night in an attempt to enforce an 
apology from Miss McLane. They re
turned, three of the nurses testified, 
with the understanding from Miss Ait
ken that Nurse McLane would make 
the requested ap logy.

This was not forthcoming, "however 
and Miss McLane left for her home in 
New Brunswick, the bearer of a dip
loma as nurse, notwithstanding, it was 
said# that she had failed to complete 
the course.

;

•SV-.' of Attended by civic officials, war vet
erans and representatives from local 
athletic societies, the funeral of 
George Gloyns, a well known and

Lekethhisghsharo1 o””"rJponsto^rfor

servit was solemr^ndTost Imprest comPulaton and suggested the board 

sive. The “De Profundls” was
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If; | go to the government, and try to get 
the act amended. This brought the 
retort from the M.O.H. that if he went 
to parliament buildings it would be 
tor the purpose of getting the act 
strengthened. Alderman Kyding came 
back with the question why aid the 
doctor not prevent non-vaccinated 
children from attending picture shows, 
theatres and departmental stores. If 
it was dangerous for them to go to 
school it was also dangerous for them 
to mix with other children in such 
places, he contended.

Dr. Hastings: "Are you prepared to 
move we close the theatres and 
stores?"

Aiuerman Ryding: “No, I am not, 
any more than I am to keep children 
irom school."

sung
as a chorus during the offertory and 
“O Paradise" while the absolution 
was intoned. Six cqpirades from the 
Third Battalion, of which deceased 
was a member, acted as pallbearers 
and the chief mourners were his wife 
and three sisters, Mrs. Chadwick, 
Mrs. Lyon and Mrs. Smith; three 
brothers-in-law, James Chadwick, 
Eugene H. Lyon and J. Smith. Many 
handsome floral offerings completely 
covered the casket as it was borne to 
its last resting place in the family 
plot in St. Michael’s Cemetery.

HIT BY RADIAL CAR Canadian* Score Successes
At the Chicago Stock Show

g
was »,IS Three Injured in Collision on Metro

politan Line Near Thornhill—Car 
Hurled Considerable Distance.

He de-

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 4.—(Special) 
—Canadians scored a number of 
cesses at Chicago, reported 
Brethour of Burford on his 
from the big show ^oday. For himself 
he secured every prize in the barrow 
class except first and swept the board 
with barrow pens, taking the cham
pionship. Charles Meggs of Paris 
the first and second places in the con
test for a carload of native lambs, 
every lamb being bred in Bran county.- 
Brethour sold his stock at Chicago at 
fancy prices, and will exhibit at 
Guelph where he has won the York
shire championship for 21 years out 
of 23.

euc- 
J. E. 
return

William Cummer, his wife and 11- 
year-old daughter were injured yes
terday, when their 
struck by a radial car on the Metro
politan line near Thornhill. The 
daughter Rita received a cut over her 
left eye. as well as a severe shaking 
up. Mrs. Cummer received several 
fractured ribs, while Mr. Cummer 1» 
also suffering from slock. The motor
car was hurled time distance and 
badly smashed.

:

motor car was
lu’ -

!m won

Riverdale War Veterans
Elect Officers for Year

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year at a well attend
ed meeting of the Riverdale branch G 
XV. V. A. held in Oldfellow’s 
Broadview avenue. Comrade DArcy, 
East Toronto branch, occupied the 
chair.

A. W. Marshall, president; E. Dun- 
well, first vice-president; J. White 
second vice-president; 
executive committee 
enbloc, with the addition of the fol
lowing comrades, Joyce, Jones, An
derson Palmer Sr., and Hopkins. 
Comrade Oppenheim was elected 
master at arms.

Finance committee, Comrades Sk.nl- 
ley, Point?roy, Bart8n and Reynolds, 
entertainment committee: Comrades 
Brent, Ridge, Gough, Palmer, senior, 
Hood, Noakes.

After a lengthy and heated discus
sion a former resolution passed by the 
branch was rescinded regarding the 
eligibility- of members holding 'govern
ment positions retaining executive of
fice in' the G. W. V. A.

Sgt.-Major McNamara, M.L.A., in 
the course of his address brought up 
the point that if the G. W. V. A. went 
into politics government officials 
members of the association, would be 
debarred from taking an active part 
in elections to parliament.

The injured were 
brought to Toronto Lnd tal«en to the 
Western Hospital .n a private ambu
lance.

Motion Lost.
Alderman Ryuiiig s motion on being 

put was lost, tne al. O. ii. and the cnair- 
man voting against the alderman’s soli
tary vote. A letter informing tne senooi 
teachers not to anow unvaccin^gd enn- 
uren to attend school alter Aionuay next, 
was also adopted by the same majority 
ot one out ot three voting. The question 
ot compuisory vaccination for ah citizens» 
was sent to the board of control, Aider- 
man Cowan remarking the board wouiu 
ciear their own sairts by putting the 
lesponsibiuty on tne board ot control.

Keport btrucK Out.
The matter ot the new compulsion 

order came up in the city council in a 
roundabout way. The board ot health 
presented a lengthy report by Dr. Hast
ings on the outbreak ot smallpox in the 
city, a review of the situation 
generally, and remarks on the history 
and med-cal value of vaccination, 
iroiier McBride moved that the leport be 
struck out, as he did not want to be 
sociated with any such “stuft" being 
placed on the cAy records. He contended 
uie board ot health did not possess all the 
intelligence of Toronto when they in
sisted on 
children.

Johnson: “Was Robinson's a 
riage of love or money?" 

Jones: “Both—love of money/'

mar'll#1 n soldiers at Bond

not
*or Chest Colds and Croup,

voids In the 3ack, Spasmodic Croup 
any congestion, inflammation or pains caus
ed from Colds, use— Grove’s O-Pen-Trate
fhLVe'=J,t °pPrn’ *5? Pores and Penetrates 
the Skin. Its Stimulating and Healing 
Effect soon gives relief. 35c per box If 
your Druggist hasn't any. send S5c In post- 
age stamps to Paris Medicine Company 193 
Spadlna Ave. Toronto, and a full-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly.
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RESIDENT DROPS DEAD4

the standing 
was re-electedDanforth Old-Timer, A. H. Ellis, Suc

cumbs to Heart Failure at 
Street Corner.

P

6»

GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE
■salve

CAMPAIGN CAPTAINS CHOSEN.
Arthur Henry Ellis, 5G8 Pape avenue, 

aged 72 years. ' dropped dead from 
heart failure yesterday morning at the 
corner of Pape and Danforth avenues.

The late Mr. Ellis, who was appar- 
■ ently in the best of health, left the 

home of his son-in-law, Pastor C. j. 
Liman, 568 Pape avenue, for Whitby," 
where he had important business to 
attend to. when he was called by- 
death , While waiting . fo.r a Danforth 
avenue civic car 
journey.

The late Mr. Ellis only survived ills 
late wife three weeks, who also died 
very suddenly, 
aiso

At a well attended congregational 
meeting m Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Lhurch in connection with the Na
tional Campaign movement last night 
committees were elected and 
appointed. Rev. J. R. Patterson! 
tor, presided.

Hydro "Makes Good."
Sir Adam dealt with the opposition 

which Hydro had met with at the start, 
but which thru the splendid support givep 
by the municipalities had made good In 
every respect and had not misspent ’ a 
single cent of the $100,000,000 passing 
thru its hands. Every cent honored went' 
into the enterprise and every cent could 
be accounted for and there was between 
$8,000,000 and $9,000,000 to the credit of 
the municipalities in the rest fund

In dealing with the proposition respect
ing the Guelph Radial Railway, Sir Adam 
said: "We are here tonight to give you 
just what you have asked for and Just 
what you want and we will give you a 
connection! with the south which you 
have ever/so long been after, a line to 

i?0*1.,?-?*16’ an<* other connections, 
*5 ch ,wi,11 ,*)e a big thing for you." He 
hîo 5eI1fX® ln Increasing the fares, 
bu,t the Guelph proposition was based on 
the same fares as prevail at present. He
narl ^^ would become „
part of the Hydro system and with the 
oo-ordlnation of all the roads, could 
°ome a success, but operated 
ate line It could n*t.

He outlined the many advantages to 
be gained by carrying out this scheme 
î?dwn,fsrred t0j the syetem of railways 

^Xt1”!801" and adjacent places, which 
the Hydro was taking over to operate

eamunlcipallties" He -said the cky 
would have an equity of $300.000 ln the 
system, and the people would get full 
value for their money. In addition to 
the spending ot $150,000 in the purchase

von-

as-captains 
pas-?

REV. W. L. BAYNES-REED CON
VALESCENT.

Rev. -v. L. Baynes-Reed,
St. John's Pari&h 
who has been
thru imluenza for the past week is 
now convalescent and will resume"his 
duties shortly.

compulsory vacc.nauon ot 
He contended it was coming 

to a pretty pass that with no deaths from 
smallpox in all Ontario, two men coull 
order all the children in Toronto to be 
vaccinated. If such was the case we 

more inhuman than the Germans. 
He protested aga.nst the members of thé 
health board neglecting their duties by 
not attending the meetings and protect
ing the children from what he termed a 
contemptible, rotten piece of business 
The children were left to the mercy ot 
one alderman and one off.cial of the citv 
"By God," broke out the controller 
ing his hands on high, ’Til cause a not 
before I see the people’s children have 
vacccine forced into them."

Alderman Cowan said the M. O. 
was not prepared to give any further ex
tension of time, and laymen on the boar! 
would not argue with a medical man 
„.'Ufter Controiler Cameron and Aldermen 
W hitter and Blackburn had expressed 
surprise at the action of the board of 
health, Dh. Hastings’ report was ordered 
struck out by 11 votes to 5 against 

The motion of Alderman Ryding before 
referred to. instructing the M. O H to 
allow the children to attend school was 
then unanimously passed by council. 8

1î L
to commence his:

rector of
Church, Norway, 

confined to his home
’ I

wereAn infant grandchild 
died the day following the decease 

ol the late Mrs. .Ellis.
Mr. Ellis was a life-long resident 

of Whitby, and a carpenter by trade 
He came to reside with his ‘-son-in- 
law after the deatlh of his wife. He 
is survived by four sons and tlhree 
daughters. Funeral wiH take place at 
St. John’s Cemetery. Norway-.

,

Opens the Pores and Penetrates j

» Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Celde, Spa*, 
medic Creep, Sere Threat, Stiff Heck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub It In.

STAFF LOCKED UPii wav-
a

<The teaching staff of Riverdale Col
legiate who »!

were assembled during 
recess in a room of the building, were 
locked in for over an hour by the 
students during a recent afternoon, 

or The reason given was the refusal of 
Principal- Mitchell and staff to hermit 
dancing during the fortlicyniyLticam- 

Dr; mençement exercises.

H.PILESMETHODISTS ^OLD CONCERT. be-Do not suffer
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,
B rotru ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

CTiasc"» Ointment will relieve yon etonee and 
as certainly cure you. 60c a box - .11 a , n°er Edmonson, BsUs * Ct uMtiïïït

as-a separ-
Danforth Methodist Church choir 

held a well-attended concert in the 
auditorium. Danforth avenue, last 
night, when Gaul’s "Holy City-" was 
very creditably rendered. Rev T T 
Coulter presided.

$

IThe proceeds will 
be devoted to the ahoir funds. Dearms are merely shadows.—Ham-= V •let.
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oral scraps, in which each accused i 
the other ôf ' using his influence to se
cure appointments, 
was restored and 
back.

PRINCIPAL MUNRO 
TO BE RETAINED

Vancouver to Halifax, all now making 
their home in the Foresters' Orphan
age, Oakville, under the superintend
ence of Mr. J. C. Morgan, affection
ately known as Daddy Morgan.

In Toronto Hospitals.
The supreme chief ranger, W. 11. 

Hunter, said that the hospital board 
of the Toronto courts of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, composed 
of representatives from the courts, 
looked after the welfare of members 
of the order, whether belonging to To
ronto or .nut. in hospitals in Toronto. 
During the year three hundred and 
sixty-six members of the order were 
In Topjnto hospitals and the visiting 
brethren of the board made thirteen 
hundred and sixty-three visits to such 
sick, bringing delicacies and comforts 
and making gifts of money 
needed or advances to tide such mem
bers over until they were able to make 
claim for their sick benefit's, 
three hundred and sixty-five were in 

audience within I civil hospitals, and in addition about 
and according to one of the sneake-s | of tbe returned soldier members
„ , . , , ■ 1 the order were in military lios-anothei two outs.de who would like pi tais. y

£Eventually peace 
the bill, referredEN’S Delegates were on hand to" plead for 

some form of education for the 
mates of the Jail Farm between 18 and 

years old. of whom over 300 are 
there at present.

The question of the best method of | Nearly Two Thousand Turned
election of trustees, whether by ward, | .
as at present, or by genera! vote, was ! A way From MaSSCy
thrashed oiit and the majo’.rty find \ Hall
that the election by wards is the best ‘ nail,
method devised up to the present.

Seven resignat'ons and eleven leave 
of absences were applied for and 
referred back to the management com
mittee.

*'
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Board of Education Show 

Their Approval of Stand 
Taken,

y 4=^
«é

'
-î, i !in tv m K,ILast night the regular meeting of 

the board of education was held in 
their administrative building on Col
lege street, and resulted in several de
cisions that had been hanging lire be
ing settled. A wordy Waterloo was 
staged for a few moments when Trus
tees Hunter and Bell disagreed upon 
the appointment of supervisors in the

rwÿ,-ClORPHANAGE BENEFITS iti
T |TT Wiwere VtXÎ is nr*Ind Largest i

Children Made Richer by Sub
scription of Five Hundred 

and Forty Dollars.
whereety iji si1!

i i ml all Ijj.c j mp the Xmas 
leen’s have 
k complete 

of Men’s 
the newest 

most ex-
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Four thousand of anphysical culture training-
The question of the stamT of Prin

cipal Munro was the tld-blt of the 
evening. At present there is an ap
peal before Sir William Meredith to 
stop payment of Mr. Munro’s salary
from the finances of the school board, Fight Against ExCCSSCS, No Mat- 
and also to remove him from office.
Trustee Boland moved to the effect 
that Mr. Munro be retained in his 
position, and the motion was carried, 
altho Trustee McClelland stated* that 
the confirmation as moved by Trustee 
Boland was illegal/

With regard to the sending of mem
bers of the board as delegates to vari
ous cities to inquire into thé educa
tional system in vogue there, Dr.
Noble criticized quite severely the 
members who alluded to these trips as 
"joy rides." He moved that the re
cent delegates who had visited St.
Catharines be the ones sent to Ottawa 
on Jan. 6. and that their expenses be 
paid. Trustee Boland nearly spoiled 
the speaker’s effect by_wh!spering quite 
audibly that he moved the Whole hoard 
be sent. The motion was at length 
adopted.

Dr. C. A. Brown introduced a repre
sentative of the Canadian Jewish Con
gress. who requested that the board 
allow all the Jewish children to have 
next Tuesday afternoon off to assist 
in a memorial campaign that the Jew
ish Council is holding 
against the outrages committed upon 
thedJews in Russia.

motion of Mrs. Groves, seconded 
j by Trustee McClelland, to the effect 

that the teachers wh . lost time due 
to vaccination be granted their salary 
was passed.

The motion of Dr Brown, as to set
ting aside Î130.000 tor the purpose of 
•relieving Dewson Street School, was 
referred to the management commit
tee, as were also several other mo
tions concerning proposed school 
alterations.

y
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to have been in was the size of the Th'é Foresters' hospital board kept 
gathering at Massey Hall last night in constant touch with our returned
The occasion was the g.and compli- : soldier members in hospital and helped
men tar y concert of the Independent ! thcm in every way. This work
Order of Foresters given under the purely voluntary and was an outcome
auspices of the Toronto hospital board the sI’irit of fraternity in the-order. 

! of the orde-. A bumper house a just Hko the "'ork Of the order for the
generous program by first-class artists, orphans of members of the Order and
a sweet-voiced and well-trained chorus ln the sanitariums of the order. It

Irkutsk, Siberia, Dec. 4.—The newly ! of children from the orphanage of the lvaa not il matter of contract, but, of 
constituted all-Russian ministry un- J i-oresters at Oakville, a large assem- ,}ernlty' In these dnys of egtreWb 
der head of Premier Pepefiayev, has of prominent Canadians on the ! *elf-seeking and individualism, fra-
iasued the following declaration of Platform and addresses by leadin'-- i ,6f,n ty with its lessons of duty to one's
policy: i Foresters made the evening an out- was helpful to the

1. The supreme authority is repre- : standmg occasion in the history of the mVtn :y' ” ,
sented bv the cabinet of ministers in- ,order- wa? ?n encouraging sign of the
vited by Prime Minister V. Pepeliayev ' In ear!y P»rt of the evening His was tnV’réoJrtn^îr’J11' ' of the
and appointed by Admiral Kolchak. I Worship Mayor Church presided, and year sot^ seventeen h,m,« T far„this

4. The extc-ns.on of competency of the would be treated if the need arose fw order miSht Present was the
m„7uX7mf,rS8S °f Zemstvos and | their being cared for outside their own °,f, th“ asaistant chief, George A.
municipalities i homes. H s worship also referred to I Mitchell, and when they saw before

5. Close relation between tun gov- , the large number of the order who had them boys and Sfirls representing the
ernment and the people, co-operation > gone overseas and to the amount of order from coast to coast It showed the 
with all healthy elements of the op- 1 money contributed for noble work for influence which their order had thru- 
position. ; the sick and suffering. The speaker odt the Dominion. Because of the dif-

fi. Close and friendly relations with expressed himself as proud of what the Acuity of admitting all who would 
the C&echo-Slovaks. | order had done for the war and to help like to have been present, Mr. Mitch-

7. Strong support of the volunteer returned soldiers and for the manner ell said that next year the concert
movement. in whic.i the lodges had looked after would be held either in the armories

8. Radical measures against the the dependents of those who had gone or in the Arena. The speaker 
shortage of supplies for the army. overseas. As the mayor retired the eluded by making an appeal for funds

9. Further reduction of the minis- cha1'" wa? taken by F. Darch. They had, he said, promised the chil-
terial staff. The Battle of Stirling," sung with dren from the orphanage that they

fine spirit by Charles H, Leslie, was would get five hundred 
the opening musical number. Patriotic collection taken up at the close of Mr 
airs together with the melodies of Old Mitchell's address amounted to ™

The band of the 48th Highlanders
of Bandmaster 

Slatter contributed some stirring sel
ections.

1
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^TEVER has a policyholder suf- 

fered loss through the failure 7 
of a regular life assurance company 
operatingf under charter frbm the 
Dominion of Canada. Can as much 
be said of any other class of business?

The soundness of each Canadian 
life company is rigorously tested, and 
the renewal of its license each year 
depends upon the result of an exam
ination intoit^-affairs by inspectors 
from the Government Insurance 
Department. Where else are trust 
funds sacarcftilly guarded ?

To guarantee the fulfilment of policy 
contracts, the Dominion Govern-» 
ment has fixed a minimum standard 
of reserves to which every company 
is obliged to conform. The Imperial 
Life maintains reserves greatly in

excfcss of the Government Standard.

Every rcmilar life assurance company 
in Canada must at all times provide 
security of an amount at least equal 
to its liabilities to policyholders. 
The Imperial Life provides security 
of more than $140 for every $100'of 
liability to its policyholders.

A deposit is required to be made 
with the Receiver-General by each 
regular life assurance company doing 
business in Canada. The Govern
ment deposit maintained bv The. Im
perial Life is more than four times 
the amount required by law.

com-
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!to protest

Just write your name and addreaa on the coupon 
below and mail it to ui. Then we’ll tend you a free 
copy of our booklet, " A Few Factt.” Tbit out
lines many distinguishing features of The Im
perial Life—features which ensure absolute 
security and liberal profits for Imperial J
policyholders. S
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The entire program, says the an
nouncement, is based on the principle 
of. a decisive struggle against Bolshe- ; 
vism for the regeneration of free Rus- I h-n^Iand, Bonnie Scotland and the

Emerald Isle followed.

COUPONdollars. A

DIAMONDS S The Imperial Life
Amobawcs Co. to? Canaoa 

Toronto. Onterio.
tASIl OR CREDIT.

Bo sure and see our 
" '1 „ : as " guaran- • e to save you monevJACOBS BEOS.?** 
Diamond Importers. 
Ij >onge Arcade. 

Toronto.

un-

THE IMPERIAL .LIFEThe numbers
The new cabinet has decided to in- of tbe cblldren from the Orphanage

were a special feature, their singing 
of "Canada, the Land for Me,” to the 
accompaniment of waving flags, be- 

; ing a speçtaculhr feature. Others who 
took part were the Misses Lina Craine, 
Myrtle Brown, Marjorie Wilson, Bar
bara Foster,- Martha Hogg and Messrs. 
Harold Jarvis, William Moore, Albert 
David, Donald C. MacGregor. 
Detwiler and Harvey Lloyd, the

sia. der the leadership

Send me a copy of your 
Booklet, “A Few Facte.”

crease the number of elected repre
sentatives of the peasantry, cossacks 
and various other organizations in the 
congres of Zemstvos and municipali
ties. The cabinet has presented to 
Admiral Kolchak, head of the 
Russian government, a proposal to 
elude from the congress all members 
appointed by the government.

Major-General Jules Janin,

On the Platform
Among those on the platform were:

Church, 
H. C. Nixon, prov, 

secretary: Hon. Peter Smith, 
treas.; Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of 
education: Hon. Harry Mills, minister 
of mines; Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister 
of public works; J. R. L. Starr, Thos. 
Foster, M.P., Harry Smallpeice, Dr. 
R. J. Niddrie, Clarence Bell, W. J. 
Armstrong, Controller W. H. Robbins, 
Jas. Fisher, Commissioner Harris, F.

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE k TORONTO, ONTARIO

iMajor Blaney Appointed.
After lengthy and at times hot dis

cussion the appointments of Majors 
Blaney and Wayling as assistant su
pervisors of drill were approved of.

The other clause referring to art 
eupervfsors and supervisors of phy

sical training for the girls were sent 
back to the management committee. 
"Before these last two clauses were de
cided Trustees Bell and Noble enliv
ened the proceedings with a series of

His Worship, Mayor T. L. 
chairman; Hon. T

SPIEL all-
ex-

t prov.
Branches and Agents in all important centres

John
pop

ular comedian. The children's chorus 
was under the baton of È. R. Bowles, 
jind amongst the 50 boys and girls 
present there were 
from all parts of the Dominion, from

com
mander-in-chief of the Czecho-Slovak 
forces in Siberia, has arrived here for 
a conference with the representatives 
of the allied armies.

r

representatives

/ S. Mearns, Geo. L. Wilson, Rev. C. E.
Luce, H. G. Levetus, Hon. Thos.
Crawford, Col. W. W. Wallace, Dr. W.
D. Sharpe, Jas. Gilmour, T. H. Saun
ders, H. C. Hocken, M.P., Con. Sam 
McBride, Con. Alf. Maguire, Con. R. 
jH. Cameron, Geo. P. Sharkey, A. M.
Hobberlin, W. H. Hunter, Supreme
Chief Ranger; F. J. Darch, supreme
secretary;
treasurer; Dr. T. Millman, supreme
physician; Dr. C. Day Clark, asst,
secretary medical board; Alex Stew
art, S. H. Pipe, S. Martin, Rev. Dr.
Alex -MacGillivray, W. W. Dunlop, ,
Geo. A. Mitchell, asst. S. C. R., T. B. i Tbere 18 every possibility of Ontario

having to face an unprecedented, seri
ous industrial crisis within a month 
if the strike of the bituminous miners 
is not settled within that time, which 

> at present seems unlikely. It is undcr- 
I stood, from information received in

THEATRE MANAGERS MAYOR CHURCH IN 
USING SCREENINGS C. N. R. CAMPAIGN
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I Prince of Wales’ FareweO (Continued From Page 1.)I Large Business Offices Begin 
, to Use Substitutes for

R. Mathison, supreme people have a great opportunity, 
course, they can’t make any fight of 
their own about the headquarters’ 
location, but they are interested in 
wiping out the yearly deficit on 

; lines, and should know how to ’uSa. 
their chances to turn popular senti
ment their way and increase traffic 
accordingly.

"But the immediate thing for the 
people to do is to make sure that the 
headquarters don’t go tp Montreal 
merely because the Grand Trunk chief#» 
offices happen to be there.
National system the Grand Trunk will 
be the minor section. Having got rid 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific—which Is 
now being run by the government as 
receiver—the Grand Trunk, as a Cana
dian enterprise, is an Ontario and Que-

Of

toCoal.i
eir“The last four months will influence the whole of my 

life, and / shall never he happy if many months elapse 
without a visit to my home on this side of the Atlantic. 
My best wishes to all of the people of Canada till we 
meet again.”—Edward, P.; H.M.S. Renown, Barrington 
Passage, as the Renown is weighing anchor.

Frankish, J. C. Morgan, G. R. Cot- 
trelle, E. B. Schroeder, H. L. Smith, 
Mr. Lynn, Capt. E. P. S. Allan, J. W. 
Fielding, Jas, Gorrte, Lieut. Ramsden 
M.L.A., Aid. Ramsden.

!rm Toronto from Scranton yesterday, that 
the operators are about to authorize 
and request Fuel Administrator Gar
field to pass on to the miners, an offer 
of a 20 per cent, increase, but it is ex- 

! pected that the workers will refute 
also, and financially they are in 

a position to hold out indefinitely. , , -, ... ,
The one possibility of a -settlement ; ,,1l1.ch

being arrived at shortly is in the event : ™lleaf,e m Ontario as in Quebec. For 
of the United States declaring war on ,lhe t'?u“.try as a whole Toronto is the 
Mexico, which would restore war- | best buslness centre. Its importance 
time measures to force again, and the I !n Uan!mortation will be immensely 
miners would be compelled to return increased with the completion of the 
to work at the 14 per cent increase 1 harbor and the radiais’ expansion.

No Coal Arrived ! Hugh Blain's Good Work.
“For the general advantage of On-

'In the.

■A I-ji
î\

Heintzman & Co. 
PIANO

I
J«

l-ed a disturbance 
pu time, the Am.eri- 
out ou strik_e_over- 
ll’t to enfoi-.ee an 
[McLane.

(Continued From Page 1.)
HU Royal Highness the Prince of Wales

During his visit in Montreal His 
Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales had placed at his disposal 
in the Vice-Regal Parlor in the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, for his per
sonal use, a beautiful Heintzman 
& Co. Grand Piano.

I to have based their argument on a 
statement to the committee by Secre
tary Lansing, who was said to have Not one of the 150 cars of coal, the
declared the administration was j daily quota under the arrangements tario this fiSht rnust bo made and won. 
carrying out a well-defined policy of made by the fuel commissioner has u,ld Vm tiUre the Hydro municl^ittes 
dealing more vigorously with Mexico, arrived in Canada as v^t Snme’man wlu be with us froln the drop of the and to have questioned the wisdom of usurers are Breadv un aga.ns? 4 hau So wiU the Provincial govem- 
any precipitate a,-Aon at this time. others are in better nLmnn L4 ment- 11 waa when the effort was

The decision to take a more decisive enough to “e-et alone” with Snmn rf made to ^et the Grand Trunk here overattitude against invasion of American t hL h vi n ri p nfl r t m p n t « Ji twenty years ago. 1 was very glad this
rights in the southern republic, Mr. 4 ^7 =7 .77, 774. ,1 7 pre9S" morning to see The World’s Interview
Lansing was quoted as saying, was ’ . 1 , . ar® underHf,inff with Mr. Hugh Blain. He has worked
reached some months ago and now S,vp °cess of gradual closing down, harder than any other citizen for fair ^
was about to develop whether the Tbeatr® managers report that they [)lay in transportation to Toronto. 
Carranza regime would accept or dis- ! al!e uf!,lng ®Pieenlngs and "buck- When he tells how the city, the boarfr-
reard it. He was said to have added k heat, which arç easy to obtain, and of trade and the provincial govera-
that th*e administration was prepared i pevelal large office buildings are ment joined together to bring the 
to go to whatever length was neces- ' kreping the homo fires burning with Grand Trunk herd, he makes it cleai' 
sary to enforce that policy. | various substitutes. Florists, who how our forces have been strengthened

During the day Henry p Fletcher llse a larR,e <3uantity ot coal every by the development of the Hydro oe J,
American ambassador to Mexico, also W1.nter’ are hard ?ressed and ar" "?"»g the biggest public ownership orgaalza-5*-
went before the committee and was i coke and 8ereenlngs, where possible, tion -in the world.
said to have covered many of the same A. H. Harrington, fuel controller for j "Everybody must get together on 
points as did the secretary in reply to i Ontario, has a stock of soft coal on ! this, and instead of being satisfied with 
questions about the attitude of ‘ the : hand' but this will only be used for being told that we tfhan’t lose the 
state departmen. For some weeks he ! desperate cases. The hospitals and ! C.N.R. without hearing about the de- 
has been stationed here and has as- Publlc utilities must come first. Mr. ; cision before it is finally made, we 
sisted in the diplomatic correspond- ' Harrington warns the province that must bring about the decision in the 
ence now in progress regarding the ’’very possible conservation is neces- right way, and without loss of time, 
case of William O. Jenkins, the Ameri- sary, and has praised Ontario manu- Next month, or during February, at 
can consular agent, under arrest at facturers for thy manner in which latest, the campaign should, be over 
Pueblo. j they arg accepting the shortage. Sev- and the victory won.”

Reply From Carranza Awaited sral firms In the province, that have The question will be dealt with by 
a by some fortunate chance a good sup- the board of trade council next Tuee-ranAJ^ Tmlnl fr°m, Car- Ply Of coal, says the fuel controller, day.

questing in sharp Les that Je'nkTns ^ "oThTflrms "and^thir's

hTîre61 odav ' in^ica t -if11 haT reachl"s a case of where one firm sent coal to Hopes Pact Will Be Ratified
; b^kVere Pw6K h t kl

Ai T4 1 Goal dealers who h.ave been taking
was rtiH 7 advantage of the strike of the bitum-
» f "4777?-: inous miners to charge exorbitant 1 London, Dec. 4.—Premier Lloyd

Pf?.e 1 lrif.ht prices -for their stock, will receive a , George, speaking-in the bouse of oom- 
farfn V hJft wa L0 e un:!atls.' check when the board of commerce rnons toiiay, expressed the hope that
déclaraHnn 1 thn^ 14747 777'^ returns to the city today. It is under- tbe peace treaty would be ratified be-
declaratlon that the United Sta. s stood that the bo v 1 will H,e> here ,ore the end of tbe month. He thought
77e74=a4whleh rnlThf 7a7,ny fre7ns.7 saBaln’ and thai coal mers will be in- parliament would rise December 23 
quences which might result from its x-ectie-ntpd until February,
demands for protection of American 6
rights.

P. 5They re- 
I;-,. nurses testified. 
Mig fromi/Jl Ait- 
lldfne w,ojil(I*>--mftko One factor that added to the 

happiness of the Prince
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Always Used by 
Royalty

t

Robinson’s a mar- 
hnvy ?"
b of money.” >

&

Tbe booklet referred to by the Prince in 
the letter here published tells the story 

i of the visit of King George and Queen 
Mary (then Duke and Duchess of York) 
to Canada, when by Royal train they 
travelled the Dominion from ocean to 
ocean. In the booklet is a picture of the 
reception room of the Royal train, show
ing the Heintzman & Co. Piano used 
dnsively by the Royal party.

' *•»
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A copy of this booklet, 
beautifully illustrated, 
will be sent free to any
one naming this issue of 

The Toronto World.
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Before End of the Montht ■

I His Majesty King George V., when visit
ing Canada as Prince of Wales; Their 
Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, and Their Excellencies the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, have 
all favored the Heintzman & Co. Piano 
and have thus establishes! and enhanced 
the Heintzman & Co.’s claim to “The 
World’s Best Piano’’—in popular favor 
not only in Canada, but throughout 

. Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa.

-

Facsimile of a
letter written by
the Private Secretary
to Hie Royal Highneee the
Prince of Walee to C. IF. Lindeay,
Limited, repreeentatioee in Montreal of 
Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman dk Co., Limited.

t.

Sleeping Sickness is Cured
By Applying Electric Needles

Lecturer: "Yes, gentlemen, t&e
1 poet’s words are still true, ‘Worth 
makes the man, and want of It the 
fellow.’ ”

New York. Dec. 4.—Application of A Voice: "How much does he have 
I electric needles to the spine cured a to be worth''”

Berlin, Dec. 4.-Dr. I'aul Tesdorp of “j?8 today St-

^^cerBl^marcL" j fnTTouhd^YuUer1'sînce^Æy ï771ÜBI*f§ g“**’
before his break with Former Em per- morning was brought ,, //AvffgTTWr*I , *—Keep your Eye4or William, obtained medical opinions ! consciousness by elect^ll trenLent 11 “c Healthy. U
>n the emperor's health from leading _________________ ___ ^ i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or
specialists, who unanimously decided Brantford.—J. and J. Cash of South \tH!dTYFX PT1- lf Imitated, 
.bat he was suffering from a mental Norwalk, Conn., and England will ,, , w Inflamed or Granulated, 
disease and that there was a posai- open their new plant at once ’here use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
Witty of permanent madness ln two mid all merchandise hold at Mortr-oi At all Druggists In Canada. Write for Free

Eye Book. Marine Company, ChUege, U. 8. i.

DECLARES EX-KAISER
HAD MENTAL DISORDERs,. Spas- 

îe
the skin

Choose the Piano of Royalty for a Holiday Gift
.

HEINTZMAN & CO.. Limited
if

i 193-197 YONGE STREET, TORQNTO.

Heintzman A Co., Limited, is your guarantee in buying a Piano— The name
nr three years. la being remov2ed to this city.
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-but declared that It was private own
ership that made good citizens. Aris
totle had not discovered the principle 
ot public ownership as It Is under
stood In Canada when he supplied 

I Lord Leverhulme with his quotation,
. and we do not believe Lord Lever- 
hulme understands the principle of 
public ownership on which the Hydro- 
Electric System is operated.

As we understand it here, public, 
ownership is always applicable to a 
eatural public utility monopoly. The 
postoffice Is the standard example of 
what can be done In efflci. ncy and 
economy in public service. Lord, 
Leverhulme contended that competent 
management could not be procured 
under public ownership.

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission has demonstrated the con
trary. The young Canadians who man 
the extensive staff have shown by their 
ability, loyalty and application that 
public ownership is capable of elicit
ing the finest type ot service. The 
result. has - been such as to discredit 
Lord Levertiulme’s deprecations. It 
was the only utility, public or private, 
that lowered its rates to the public 
during the war. It has met all its 
obligations, and covered all its costs 
and fixed charges to date, and con
tinues to give service at cost.

Lord Leverhulme should look into 
the method oi the Hydro System. In
stead of being owned by the govern
ment, it is owned by a union of the 
municipalities, and it is superintended 
by the government. The municipali
ties are each other's, critics, rivals 
and competitors, as well as partners. 
All who have looked into the plan 
acknowledge that it is a masterpiece. 
The private corporations do their best 
to break it up.

Aristotle was not abbve accepting a 
new idea, and the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric would have delighted him.
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A NEW WORRY have to think of other things__ot the
baby, for instance. Don’t try to see 
me; I couldn’t stand it. I’ll let yog 
know when I want you to come here.
If mou stay away and don’t even 
write, it will make it easier. T can’t 
come back, not as things are ndw,*» 

She signed her name, without add* 
ing even a phrase of affection tor 
fear she would break down. Then 
she rang for Anne to mail the letter 
and slowly dressed herself.

“The most sensible thing 
did,’’ her mother commented when 
she told her.

“I’m afraid my answer was harifc,*,» Î1 
Louise said.

"He deserves harshness,’’.. 1
Driscom commented,: her voice rasp, 
ing and hard. “But you’re so soft 
yourself you'll probably regret your 
very sensible^ resolution and tele
phone hint yqu didn't mean it.”

Louise Wits hurt, but she . ««tft 
nothing. The figure sitting av the 
lunch table looked old and almost fee- 
ble and intensely bitter. Siie wonder
ed whs her mother hated HArfy: so. 

When the doctor came that after
noon she faced him resolutely,

“There’s nothing wrong with me,
Dr. Drake," she said, her gray eyes' 
fixed seriously on his face. “But there 
is something, awfully wrong with 
mother. Please tell me exactly how 
she is. I won’t worry nearly as much 
if I know", as it I just imagine 
things.”

“Perhaps you’re right," the doctor 
answered. “There are a tot of things 
wrong with your mother; but I’m. 
not worrying about "them yet. A# for 
as the physical end of it goes-, I'm, 
doing all I can for her. But with 
her, as with you, my dear, the 
mental condition is most Important," 

Louise nodded her head.
“Your mother’s mind

•*»j I1 \ m $2CHAPTER 63.
By the doctor’s orders, Louise was 

to stay in bed until very late In the 
morning. So next day she began a 
new regimen, with Anne serving her 
coffee and eggs at nine. Anne show
ed herself unexpectedly competent. 
She had been a waitress and down
stairs maid before; now she became 
a fairly good general nurse.

“You seem to like this," Louise ob
served, watching Anne deftly place 
the breakfast tray so it was most 
comfortable.

“Yes'm.i’ said Anne, beginning 10 
straighten the Yoom. "I dvn’t mind, 
even waiting on your mother, tho she 
is so cross sometimes. But,.-laws, 
folks has a right ttf be fussy."

“Has mother been very ill these 
last weeks?" Louise asked. The maid 
looked a little frightened.

‘"The doctor told me I wasn’t to 
worry you,’’ she said by way» of an
swer. “She hasn’t been herself, but 
I guess she Isn’t âs sick'as she looks. 
She never does look well, you know."

Louise slipped her coffee thought
fully. She suspected It was some
thing more than a temporary break
down, but she had bee:t so engrossed 
with her own troubles that she had 
not paid as much attention to the 
older woman as slie would have done 
some months ago. She decided to 
ask the doctor when- he came.

When Anne left she picked up 
Harry’s letter of the day before and 
read It again. Already she knew It 
by heart. He wanted her to come 
back, and she wanted, Oh, so much, 
to go back. But she knew what it 
meant.

She lay thinking /about it—the 
cold house, the early risings, the 
rushed breakfast, the bills that filled 
every mall, the lack of money and the 
desperate attempt to epok an appe
tizing dinner from inadequate sup
plies. The hundred little inconveni
ences that gp with poverty came up 
before her, tiny things which only a 
woman who has gone thru financial 
misfortune can appreciate. Each lit
tle thing in itself was nothing; taken 
together- . they loomed so large they 
made her shudder.

Suddenly she got out of bed, slip- 
into. her dressing gown and went 

her desk. She wrote briefly and 
hurriedly, before her courage or her 
resolution could desert her.
. "Dear Harry: Please don’t ask me 
to come back. I . can’t yet. If it 
were just me I would cotne. But we
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FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 8. you «verFPresident Wilson’s Free Trade
% oolmMessage to Congress.

Since 1914 war conditions, including 
the submarine, have erected around 
Canada and the United States alike a 
barrier against European imports more 
forbidding than e any tariff law that 

enacted. Now the war is 
and the factories of Europe will 
be working overtime with labor
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that must take what pay it can get or 
face the alternative of starvation, this 
continent and for that matter Great 
Britain also will soon be flooded with
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\vimports from continental Europe, ex
cept insofar as the home markets are 
saved to the home manufacturers by a

ft. ORD 
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B- nvtariff.
One is, therefore, surprised to learn 

President WilsSn’s message to 
that he favors removing all

1V
i'l

V. from 
congress
tariff restrictions against the free im
portation of goods from Europe, and 
for that matter from all the outside 
world. He says that the American ex
port trade, swollen to huge dimensions 
during the war, can only continue .at 

gait by'^Sfcely admitting 

goods imported from Europe, and he 
falls back on the misleading platitude:

X
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1 > irolchas never
been happy. For about sixteen yeiirs 
she’s been brooding and fretting 
over something, she never said what, 
And that’s like a worm; it eats Into 
the flesh. You could help, perhaps, 
by • finding out what her trouble 1». 
Without intruding Into family affaft*, 
I know, of 1 course, ft’s something-be
tween herself and her husband. Per
haps you might be able to help. I 
don’t know." He looked down, at hqr 
gravely as he spoke.

“But she is quite 111?"
Louise.

Its present Wi)y n
<5:

■ 1 ; --■x? Els.

I If we want to sell we must be 
prepared to buy.
As a matter of fact nattons, like In

dividuals, often buy, not because they 
want to but because they must. Canada 
is compelled to buy coal, cotton, corn 
and many other commodities from the 
United States, no matter how nig
gardly our neighbors may be in buying 
from us.
Europe buy our grain and live stock 
because they must buy them or starve. 
And they have been buying our manu
factured products because they needed 
them badly and were able to get them 
from us on credit.

s ■ is
ie

Mayoralty Movements.
Evidently Mayor Church is going to 

request the suffrages of the citizens 
for a sixth time. A delegation re
presenting The Evening Telegram 
waited upon him yesterday requesting 
him to run again, and he promised to 
give it his earnest consideration.

It is believed that Controller McBride 
has five pebbles concealed» in his- 
camipaign sling with which he is con
fident !he can bring down the mayor
alty Goliath of the past five years.

But Mr. BaMantyne is out in the 
iAlbor interest on the same quest, and 
■if the Labor men stand together in 
a three-cornered fight there Is no tell
ing whait may happen.
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OLD MAN ONTARIO: Now, then, young man, when you've shown that you know 
your Provincial Home Work it'll be time enough for you to take up Tariff. r\ asked

The doctor nodded his head slowly, 
his eyes still grave and kind, à» he 
■looked at her. * . -

The famished nations of
■handling, and most of all stabilize the 
price tt> the farmer, and added:
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LIBERAIS CHOOSE 
ARTHUR G. SLAGHT

! view, 'and he estimates a saving in 
salaries of about $60,000 a year, which 
would .pay, for half a dozen of the 
new motors in. the twelve months, 
besides adding to the efficiency of the 
department. The steam fire engine 
costs $624 to operate, while the motor 
would only cost $165 a year.

This is the kind of recommendation 
that marks the head of a department 
as efficient.

IE :
The best security for the farming 

business of . this country will be a 
'constant regulation of the-price of 
Wheat, I believe, and, connected with 
that, an averaging of the price by 
years. I .believe that a real sub
stantial uplift will be given to farm
ing a.id especially to the production 
of wheat when we can keep three 
crops of wheat in store.
Since then
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LADY BEAVÈRBROOK X v 
IS INVITED TO STAND

and Sylvester Kennedy of South Por
cupine, an effort was made to delay 
the selection of a candidate for at least 
two weeks. They took the ground 
that not sufficient notice of the meet
ing had been given and that a larger 
representation Would be obtained by 
delay. Twenty-nine delegates favored 
postponing the choice, "but Dr. Mc-

1» 1__ «, m . _ , , . ^ ^ .. i Innis’ motion-was voted down by aHydro Always Helps. Englehart, Ont., Dec. 4. Arthur G. large majority. Angus McKelvle, New
Mayor Church .very properly points S’apht' a TTT°nto, law^!^ .wa! tod?y 

that 7h . ; * chosen as Liberal candidate for the,
out that in the campaign to retain C. federal riding of Timiskaming in the
N. R. headquarters hi Ontàrle thè'Hÿ- coming by-election. He got the nom- 
dro municipalities5 thky bo a great lnati'°n at the convention held here 
oower A méefliwr’„nJ, after a contest with Dr. J. A. Mêlante . 5 c,fjSA Tyroj)tq repjgç- 0f Timmins and Charles Gallagher of
seutative bodies on,.the day, the Hydro South Porcupine.
men are in the city to. see Premier I Slaght, 62; Gallagher, 25; Mclnnis, 19.
Drury, is well timed, léad tdz:"a' Th?Jcandl<laîe„wa8 for 12 yeara a
wMoonraoa „^it«i „ . . i. resident of Haileybury. He urged thewidespread united effort .of provincial deepening of the French river and
interests. extension of the T. and N. O. to James

The mayor in his interview with ana said the country should pay
The.  • * . . back, as far as its resources wouldThe World, today also pointe out that a„ow> the debt it owed to the returned
a great opportunity is open to Preai- soldier.
dent Hanna and his men to promote Led by Mayor Mclnnis of Timmins pltal in à serious condition.
C. N. R. traffic in the province. The 
opportunity is open for just as thoro 
a propaganda all over Canada, in 
Which business men can show that 
they care for the prosperity of a sys
tem which is owned by every citizen 
in-every corner qf the Dominion. If 
the National Railways receive imagin

ation, courage and resource in their 
management, and thé steady co-oper
ation of their proprietors, they will 
flourish abundantly in due time.

of the UnitedThe same is true 
States. The enormous increase in her Nominate Toronto Lawyer to 

Contest Timiskaming for 
Federal House.

export trade was accompanied by an 
— unprecedented falling off In her Im

ports. But President Wilson argues 
that the war is over and that the 
United States can only sell to Europe 

condition that

London, Dec. 4.—-Lady Beaverbroelt, 
who before Her marriage to Baron 
Beaverbook, was Miss Drury of Hali
fax. N.S., as forecasted' In a recent de
spatch, has been Invited by the Union
ists of Ashton»under-Lyne to stand fqr 
the house of commons for the seat of 
Sir Albert Stanley. Sir Albert Is re
signing tile seat and it is expected will 
be elevated to the peerage.
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change in t<

governmental handling 
of tie wheat crop ais a public utility 
has oome in for sharp criticism be
cause the Canada Wheat Board sold 
substantially the entire 1919 wheat 
crop in Europe at a lower price than 
the United States is 
witling to pay. Nqverlhik^s, the 
principle is a sound on*, 
mistakes may be made in the early 
days of its practical administration. 
The western farmers evidently recog
nize this, for a few days ago the 
farmer shareholders at'

Who Are the Canadian Middle 
Class?she receive 

In his
upon
European goods in payment, 
message presented to congress on 
Tuesday last the president said:

I Liskeard, is the new president of the 
Association, and D. McEach- 

ren, Cobalt, and J. A.-Clermont, Coch- 
the joint secretaries.

It is a little risky to ask who are 
the Canadian middle class, even
when the Mi idle Classes' Union In 
England is growing like Jonah’s gourd. 
If there is a middle class, there must 
be an upper class and a lower- class. 
When our knighthood was still in un- 
blighted flower, there may have been 
a certain pride to the first distinc
tion. But who among us will accept 
the inferior designation? The manual 
workers? The Canadian manual wtak
ers include the Canadian lai 
It was from land-owni:

rane, are
ablynow p

Indian of Thirty Island Lake
Is a Victim of ’Heart Failure

Europe is in no position at the 
present time to ship gold to us, 
nor could we contemplate large 
further Imports of gold into this 
country without concern. The time 

. has nearly passed for international 
government loans, and it will take 
time to develop in this country a 
market for foreign securities. Any
thing, therefore, which would tend 
to prevent foreign countries from 
settling for our exports by ship
ments of goods into this country 
couid only have the effect of pre
venting them fnonx paying for our 
exporis and therefore of preventing 
the exports from being made.

The productivity of the country, 
greatly stimulated by the war, must 
find an outlet by exports to foreign 
countries and any measures taken 
to prevent imports will inevitably 
curtail exports.

X-.
Firemen Overcome by-Fumes

In London Warehouse Fire
; ' Ttever The vote stood:

I Time.
f 8 am.............
I Noon............

;
•ESiii-i
age, 7 belov

i Kingston, Dec. 4.—(Spedal.)—Chas. 
Antoine, an Indian, res’ding at Thirty 
Island Lake, near Denbigh, failed to 
return from a trip he made to the 
village for supplies, and his aged 
father set out in search ,of blip, and 
found his dead bqdy on the roadway. 
It is believed that he was stricken 
with heart failure.

B London, Dec. 4.—Twenty-five fire
men were overcome by fumes In a big 
pa per, warehouse fire in South London 
today. They were dragged uncon-

1
||j

the annual 
meeting of the Saskatchewan Co-oper
ative Elevator Company unanimously 
passed the following resolution:

scious from the bull-ding by their com
rades. Six men were sent to a hoe^ti-i 8TI■ners. 

tihat aris- “Reecilved, that we favor thie na
tional marketing of our grain thru 
a body similar to the Canadian 
Wheat Board, on which -the farmers 
Shall have adequate representation."

Steamer.
Columbia...

1 D. D. Abruzs
Italia............
La Lorraine

tocracy came. f

It is impos ble to establish class 
and caste distinctions in ''Canada as 
they have existed In Europe, much as 
a small minority, which thinks that 
flunkeyism is ordained of God, would 
like to do it- Chief McNab tried it 
like to do it. Others would like to try 
It, but daren’t. But if class distinctions 
are indistinct with us, there are vari
ations in our social order, which, more 
or less dumbly, are striving for ex
pression. What are they? What can 
they do? Whither can they advance?

If there is a Canadian middle class, 
perhaps It could best be described 
the salaried class. If* is comprehen
sive, for it includes ten prime minis
ters and about a hundred cabinet 
ministers. The M.P. and M.L.A. are 
not salaried, but indemnified (and 
often condemnified). The difference 
between salary and wages is not al
ways definable with the precision of 
the multiplication table- But, broadly, 
the salaried classes, whom everybody 
knows but nobbdy can exactly de
limit, are without cohesion and with
out articulation. Probably there is a 
halt-conscious struggle among, them 
for expression, possibly for action. We 

-may- be on the eve of a new discovery 
in the economic, social and political 
power of the Canadian middle class.

----- i—

1 rmtr t SBBIS :iyft î Private Ownership’s Way.
Public Ownership enterprises Fthat

have displaced private exploitation are 
subject to many subtle hostilities, the 
origin of which is invisible, but 
sometimes be harmful. r Yesterday’s 
news included a despatch from St. 
John, saying that under a recent or
der-in-council the C, N. R. had 
mandeered fifteen cars of coal

m V -VIelThis sounds well enough, but we 
fancy there is something wroùg with 
the argument. It may be all right to 
admit free of duty those articles which 
cannot be produced tn the country. 
The loss of revenue in such case will 
be more than compensated by the gain 
in trade. But upon what line of rea
soning should the American manufac
turer be encouraged to invade foreign 
markets but at the same time abandon 
the home market to the foreigner?

A small concrete case will serve as 
an illustration.
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that
were consigned to local dealers, and 
that the rate paid is “the mine price.”

The inference is that the publicly 
owned railway unjustly takes 
dities from private business at 
fair price, and by an arbitrary decree, 
and that this is a sort of injustice to 
private business that public 
ship may be expected to inflict.

The World inquired into this #and 
foun the truth to be that the C. N. 
R., not having received at St. John 
coal contracted for with Nova Scotia 
mine owners, used fifteen 
were available, in order to continue to 
give the public transportation; that 
the quantity used will speedily be re
turned to the dealers, and that this 
sort of "commandeering" has always 
been customary with privately owned 
as well as national railways.
N. R. did exactly what the C. P. R. 
does under similar circumstances.

■gaOTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

P
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%IK\ commo- yy RATIThe World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must no»t be 
longer than 200 words and 
on one side of the paper only.

an un-
ml $ Suppose American 

manufacturers are able to sell so many 
= penknive* to France that every little
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written .F ;/ovvner-
Win: 1boy In that country will be able to 

y whittle a stick. That would be a good 
tiling for the United States provided 
the manufacturers got , paid for their 
penknives. But what advantage would 
it be to the United States if, in order

a!| GIRLS IN THE POSTOFFICE. ti

FEditor World : A few days ago I no
ticed a comment In your paper by Ida 
Webster regarding incivility on the part 
of a girl employed in the local postoffice. 
I have no knowledge of what happened, 
but I should like to ask the question, 
Why are girls allowed to hold these 
places and returned men (some of whom 
have les. limbs, and others with fami
lies; are threatened with discharge? The 
girls in question obtained these positions 
while the returned men were at the war! 
If they will not relinquish their positions 
in favor of those who “relinquished all 

The C. ,or them,’’ then I think it is time for Mr.
Lemon (or whoever is responsible for it*, 
to inform these girls that their services 

! are no longer needed. If the public re- 
1 call the promises made during recruiting 

meetings, and they are adhered to, these 
lent example of how public service 1 Places will go to returned soldiers, unless,
mix- he mieered n-her, nrix-at» ewner : ,n,deed» any of those girls are of disabled may be queered when private owner- soldiers’ families or dependents of those

who have lost their lives.
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to the United States? 
Would it not be more sensible for the 
American manufacturers to sell their 
penknives to thoir own people and let 
Ihe French manufacturers do likewise?

We take it- for granted that the 
European manufacturer could under- 
s.|! the American manufacturer in 
America, for otherwise he would, gain 
to advantage from Mr. Wilson's tear* 
lug down the tariff wall, and if this 

how is the

! I '

SERVE O’KEEFE’S in the HOME*
Western Farmers Favor the Gov

ernment Handling and Sell'ng 
Their Wheat Crop as a Public 

Utility.
Way back in 1915 The World re

commended the government to valorize 
the western wheat crop, at least to the 
extent 4tf guaranteeing H* minimum 
price based on $1.50 per bushel for 
No. 1 Northern at the head of the 
’akes. The recommendation at the time 
was not heeded, and many of our con
temporaries regarded the price 
suggested as entirely too high. How
ever, in time the government saw the I 
wisdom of handling the annual wheat '

I

;
: ! The John despatch is an excel-

A T luncheon, dinner or supper, O’Keefe’s Beers play an important 
part by adding zest to the meal. Their popularity as thirst 

quenchers ; their tonic and food properties and the ease with which 
the*- can be served, qualify them to hold a foremost position in your 
stock of supplies.

ship -sees half a chance to create pre
judice.

Civilian.
he true, American

Martial Law Has Been Declared 
In Herman .astadt, Transylvania

manufacturer 
European in his own country? Export 
trade is a )^od thing, but it may be
come a fetish. At best it is insignifi
cant compared with the trade that 
goes on between citizens of the same

to undersell the An Excellent Proposal
Fire Chief Russell exhibits real 

ability dn his proposal to scrap seven 
steam fire engines and to replace 
them with up-to-date equipment. 
Triple combination hose, dhemioaC and

Gjïèe/eb
L:

Paris ,Dec. 4.—Advices from Buda
pest report that Hermannstadt, 
Transylvania has been placed under 
martial law. There have been many

pumper .... „„ In|

body opposed annexation to Rumania. 
The Saxon and Hungarian elements 
joined with the Rumanians and the 
senate was declared deposed and a 
new one was elected.

I

L ALE, STOUT and LAGER
are the result of years^of %xperience in making beverages that appeal 
to the popular taste.
Purity, cleanliness and uniformity of flavor are the mefjts"tiyough 
which O Keefe s Beers have won their prestige and the high esteem of 
the public.
O’Keefe’s—the delightful drink for young and old.
Your grocer or dealer will sur ply you with O’Keefe’s in any quantity 
Why not order a case to-day ?

IMPERIAf • country.I we

Lord Leverhulme and Public 
Ownership.

"You can always tell a Canadian," 
■ l.ord .Loverhtàme heard one man tell

ing another, as he related the story 
at the Empire Club yesterday, and the 
u'.her man replied, ’Yes, but you can't 
tell him very much."

Then Lord Leverhulme’ wont on to 
tell the Empire Club that public own- 

. crshlp was no good at all, and he 
^TQed Aristotle, who admitted that 
the slate should own public buildings.

I'll.' Ute reelill tin McK<
Elizabeth

Funera
Necropoli

To Daily World 
Subscribers

■crop as a public utility, and the fixing 
of prices followedgj] as a matter of
course.

On Sept. 30, 1919, when Sir George 
Foster presented to thé house his bill 
establishing the Canada Wheat Board 
for the handling of the 1919 wheat 
crop, Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P. for 
South York, urged national mat keting 
of the wheat crop as a permanent 
policy. He said it would do away with 
grain specuiatioa, minimize the cost of

Revised Naval Estimates
Show Considerable IncreaseThe Morning World promise* a 

before.7 a.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford, 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery.
of the reader that a satisfactory ser
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints to Main 5308, " Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

*53Readers
P fred v

FU
i 665

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phone Main 4202.

O’Kttfi’i Btveragn art also procurable at 
Restaurants, Hotels and Cafes.

London, Dec. 4.—The revised naval 
blue book 

£157,-
528,800. as compared with £149,200,000 
presented in March.

ifigures published in a 
today fix the estimates atI It Is only by co-operation

746

The personnel 
of the navy is estimated at 27j>.000. as 
compared with 280,000 Sn March.
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Moonlight And Money
BY MARION RUBINCAM!
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ALLSHEA’S WEEK
OUTRAN & MARGUERITE 

SULLY & HOUGHTON—ANN GRAY
JOS. E. BERNARD * CO.—RYAN * HEADY 
Dyer and Coyne—Coskiey and Dnnleryi Wmm 
Nelson»; Pathe Pollard Comedy.

June 11. 1919; J. R. Code, for defend-i 
ant. Action to recover >1200 damage* 
for trespass and removal of timber 
from lands In Torbolton township, and 
for an Injunction. At the trial plaintiff 
was awarded $200. Appeal partially 
argued.

> V *

*

;
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Make your Christmas shopping sssler by 
f* buying early. You can get a better 

chile* and bettor service. TORONTO NEWSBOYS 
PLEAD THEIR CAUSE

TORONTOTRADES 
COUNCIL MEET

if

ONEY Immense Display of 
Linen Handkerchiefs A deputation from the Wychwood- 

Oakwood Ratepayers’ Association, the 
Oasington Ratepayers' Association, the 
Citizens’ Freight Campaign Committee, 
North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, new Citizens' League, a repre
sentative of the G- A. C. and Sergt. 
HUI, D.C.M., of the'impérial force, yes
terday. waited upon the mayor to ask 
him to' again run for the mayoralty. 
As every member of the deputation 
made a speech, the mayor knew after 
they were all finished exactly what 
his virtues were and how good it was 
of a kindly Providence to send him 
above all other people to rule over 
Toronto. The mayor made no defin
ite promise in reply, but declared he 
always heeded the advice of his friends. 
He promised a definite statement in a 
few days.

Address Appeal to Board of 
Works for Street Cor

ner Rights.

Juvenile Court Judge and 
Press Censorship Debated 

Without Issue.

îïÆÇIî ï
Lnd it. m let 
you to corns hi,? 
and doiVt U

e it easier, x C*JÎ 
1 things are now-* 
lame, without add. 1 
« of affection top 
ireak down. Th™ 1 

to mall the wi». Ï 
1 herself. '^ai
ble thing you

commented

Ladies’
Henwtitched Linen Handkerchiefs 
from $2.50 to $6.00 per dozen.
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs from 
$3.00 to $6.00 per dozen. 

•Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
36c, 50c, 75c to $1.75 each.

Gentlemen’s
Hemstitched Linen 
from $5.00 to $12.00 per dozen. 
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs from 
$6.00 to $6.00 per dozen, 
yincy Cord H. S. Linen Handker
chiefs from $8.00 to $15.00 per dozen.

Wool Spencers
Double Knit All-Wool Spencers, suit
able for wearing over thin blouses or 
under coat in extreme weather. 
Shown in big choice of colors, includ
ing white, rose, blue, nile, green, 
canary, mid grey, oxford, cherry, 
emerald, etc., etc. These make an 
inexpensive gift.

Wool Sweaters
Ladies' Pine All-Wool Sweaters In 
choice variety of styles, showing the 
latest in sashes, belts, fancy collars, 
pockets, etc. Shown in good variety 
of popular colors.

Toronto newsboys have sent a 
of the following statement to eacn 
member of the board of works plead
ing their right to retain pitches on 
the Toronto streets in preference to 
veterans. Both parties are to appear 
before the works committee today;

“We are asked to appear before 
your board next Friday, Dec. 6, to 
answer certain statements made by 
Mr. O’Brien, and Mr. Burrell, who 
claim to • have sold papers before they 
went overseas, and desire stands now.

“We beg to say, with all due respect 
to these gentlemen as returned sol
diers, that we have, after Investigat
ing, found that they used ito work for 
the Union Station Company before 
going overseas, in a different occu
pation than that of newsboys. We 
strongly resent the statement of these 
gentlemen that our newsboys are 
foreigners, tho It is true that some of 
our. boys were not born in Canada; 
nevertheless they came here as children 
and were ‘brought up as real Canadians, 
not only by their naturalized British 

on the streets 
morning, noon and night, and in touch 
with the best of citizens, have natur
ally adopted their ways, and we think 
it a very unjust statement that after 
these boys toeing on the street corners 
for 12 to 20 yearoi and their action 
as to being loyal as young Canadians 
beyond question, that the name 
foreigner be used against them. In 
regard to toeing born in a foreign 
country, surely no one is responsible 
for the place of their birth?

Old Tin Lizzie.

Much ado about nothing was the or
der of the day (night) at iast night’s 
session of the Toronto Trades Council 
held at the Labor Temple. At 10 o’clock 
it was decided to go into a closed con
ference relating to the O’Leury-HeVey- 
Simpson case; at a quarter to twelve 
discussion was rife upon every matter 
but that. Chief among the matters 
touched upon at the session was that 
of the appointment of a new judge of 
the juvenile court and another in
volving the abolition of the court of ap
peal aga.nst the orders of the board of 
censors. In the first matter, James 
Simpson asked everyone to think of 
the judge of the juvenile court as a 
great fathe of all manners of little 
children and of another official with 
equal powers as the great mother of 
these children. Tom Black believed 
that until mote Information was to 
hand any discussion of such officials 
was out of order. The delegates finally 
decided to refer the matter to the 
municipal committee.

A Deplorable Possibility.
Regarding the question of the board 

of censors for moving pictures and the 
abolition of the court of appeal advo
cated toy the education committee, 
Tom Mellilieu favored the appointment 
of labor men to the board on a fifty- 
fifty basis with other interests. Wil
liam P. Covert, International vice- 
president of the Moving Picture Oper
ators’ Association, opposed the aboli
tion of the court of appeal as giving 
the moving picture control into the 
hands of the Committee of One Hun
dred, a truly deplorable possibility. 
Mr. Covert stated that the moving 
picture industry wag a business pro
position which involved an outlay of 
$70,000,000, employing 10,000 men and 
women and paying a weekly wage of 
$160,000. There was need, he believed, 
of taking a sane, broad-minded view 
of the matter of censorship, and once 
the court of appeal was abolished this 
would be abolished.

Many other matters were brought 
up, but perhaps the most Interesting 
was the question of Tom Black asking 
if it was true that the case of Slmpson- 
Hevey-O’Leary had, been cleared up or 
was still sub judlce. 
stated he had'already given his report 
to the special committee. Mr. Hevey 
them reminded the former that there, 
was no committee to give any report 
to, the committee having been dis
charged when it was decided to delay 
investigation until the trial was over. 
Mr. Simpson stood by his guns on 
this matter. Then came the decision 
to go into a committee of the whole 
and thrash the matter out. However, 
as already noted, nothing had been 
done by midnight.

Handkerchiefs
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Controller McBride declared yester
day that he was free to do, say and 
act as he liked in the council and was 
not like some other members who had 
a rope round thëlr neck, the other end 
of wfolchjyas being pulled toy a cer
tain newsp@p*.

you* 
and tel*

If women sit on the new council it 
will toe necessary for some of the mem
bers to reconstruct their vocabulary, as 

of the words used in the councilsome
chamber are hardly these of the draw
ingroom. King’s English can be learn
ed cheap from any dictionary—they are 
cheap at all book stores.

m*
=aid, her gray ey** g 
bis face. “But thee* 
fully wrong

parents, but toeomgMAILORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT 
JU4D CAREFUL ATTENTION.With i

1 me exactly how ? 
rry nearly as much 1 
t I Just Imagim

The Toronto Electric Light Company- 
have wit Item to the council stating that 
they own no poles In the city, as they 
have sold out their entire 'plant to 
the Niagara Power Company and 
threaten dire results to any city of
ficial who dares to even put his hand 
on one of the .poles. They decline to 
comply, therefore, with the order of the 
city to remove all their poles from the 
streets. The mayor said yesterday the 
transfer of the company was ultra 
vires, while City Solicitor Johnston 
said that the T. N. P. C. assunVd the 
obligations of the T. E. L. He thought 
the city should sue the T. E. L. for 
breach of contract. The matter will, 
however, He dormant until Mr. Geary 
returns from 'England.

Controller McBride expressed a hope 
yesterday that the public of Toronto 
would come to the council meetings 
and witness the slick and under
hand manner in which business was 
conducted and passed upon and they 
would on Jan. 1 dear the council cham
ber just as neatly as the people cleared 
out the Queen’s Park sleepers some 
little time back.

I0HN CATTO t SONright,” the doctor 
are a lot of thing* - 

mother; but I’m |9 
t :them yet. Aa tor I'M 
end of. it goee> rm ' 1 
for her. But with | 
ou, my dear, the 1 
s most important” W!
îr head. .........

mind has

TORONTO

the weather
“Statements «re reported that $100 

a week is not rare, one newsy has an 
expensive car, and they have boys 
working for them on salary and take 
the small boy’s profit. We wish to say 
that a newsboy would certainly have 
to go some to make half of the above 
amount, even if they do work

I Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 4.
—($ p mJ—Pressure is relatively low over 
Lake Superior and on the middle Pacific 
Coast, Elsewhere on the continent it is 

1 «0» the most part abnormally high. The
weather is fair thruout the Dominion 
and, for the most part, moderately cold.

1 Minimum and maximum temperatures:
S' Prince Rupert, 26-34; Victoria, 30-40;

■A Vancouver, 20-36; Kamloops, 4-14; Cal
vary 10-22; Edmonton, 18-20; Battleford, 
8-24- Medline Hat, 12-22; Moose Jaw, 
12-22; Winnipeg, 8-14; Port Arthur. 4-18; 
Parry Sound, 22-28; Toronto, 14-30; 
Kingston. 16-30; Ottawa, 10-20; Montreal, 
4-26; Quebec, 2-20; St. John, 6-22; Hali 
fax. 4-36.

never
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ould help, perhapp^ 
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. it’s something to*.- 
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|Q able to help. | 
looked down at beg

an aver
age o- 14 hours each day and from 17 
to 20 hours Saturday. The most ex
pensive car we know a .newsboy to 
have is a two and one-half-year-old 
tin Lizzie’—and that is 

slve flivver.
“In regard to having boys working 

allow us to explain that bpys make 
more money and

some expen-
ke. Mr. Simpsonquite ill?” asked g

Qd his head slowly, 
ve and kind, as he

have less trouble 
selling for the other newsboy than 
they could make themselves, as all 
they do is sell for a few hours; all 
papers are brought to them, they need 
no capital, and stand no loss on unsold 
copies, and are paid a liberal commis
sion.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

southerly to westerly winds; a few light 
local snowfalls or flurries, but partly fair; 
comparatively mild today; somewhat 
colder on Saturday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Strong southerly to south
westerly winds; some light local snow
falls or flurries, but partly fair and com
paratively mild.

Gulf and North Shore—Winds, becom
ing strong to moderate gales, south and 
southwest; a little higher temperature, 
with some light snowfalls, chiefly at 
night.

Maritime — Fair today, with higher 
temperature, then strong winds to mod
erate gales, south and southwest; some 
light falls of snow or rain by Saturday.

Superior—Strong westerly to north
westerly winds; local snow flurries, but 
partly fair and moderately" cold.

Western provinces—Flair; not much 
change In temperature.

“If we let heads of departments run

our civil service. Pay men by merit 
add you will get the work done adamn 
sight better,” said Controller McBride 
yesterday in supporting an increase » 
salary to a clerk.

w—Gossip
?

V Three boys are the most 
ployed toy any one newsboy.

“We feel that the
ROOK em-

whole trouble 
started because the newsboys, after 
being
Harris and Controller McBride, 
behalf of the Victory Loan, subscrib-1 
ed about $27,000. The amount natur
ally looked so big for newsfboys, that 
certain people got the Idea that the 
game is a ‘Reaches and cream’ propo
sition.

"It will toe a pleasure for us to come 
before you, and we trust we will re
ceive due consideration."

TO STAND
addressed, by Commissioner1-Lady Beaverbroefc, 

marriage to Baron 
Hiss Drury of Hall- 
sted in a recent de- | 
bvited by the Union- 
kr-Lyne to stand fqr 
pons for the seat of 

Sir Albert is re-., 
d it is expected will 
peerage.

Class Distinction.
Tom Black took occasion to state 

that free hospital treatment was ac
corded one only after humbling one-, 
self to the dust, and that even then' 
class distinction was the order of the 
day at the hospitals. Delegate Mum- 
ford, who had spent twelve weeks at 
both St. Michael’s and tne General 
Hospital stated be hail never been 
treated better, and Mrs- Tinton sec
onded his remarks. The discussion 
arose out of the request of the Paint
ers' Union ito the council to ask the 
board of health to give some of its 
grant of $10,000 to a member of the 
union who was attacked by smallpox 
while working at the Isolation Hos
pital. It was finally decided to have 
the Trades Council get in touch with 
the health board, the board of control, 
and the workmen’s compensation 
committee in the matter.

on

council yesterday visited Hil-
betternUnderstand° the^necesBity^for

grading it immediately as requested
by the housing commission and ap
proved by the residents of the neigh
borhood. After the inspection H. H.

housing commission

The

Williams of the 
entertained the council to luncheon at

EHS-rffc?;
auite a million before they had fin
ished. He added the gratifying news 
that the commission did not expect to 
ask the city to pay for any deficit. 
The commission has purchasers for 
every one of the 175 houses now under 
construction, the majority of the ap
plicants being returned soldiers. Mr. 
Williams thought the commission 
should hardly continue when private 
enterprise could meet the demand.

Island Lake
i of Heart Failure
___ .

UNDER O. T, A.THE BAROMETER.
Lescoviitch, .SullivanMrs. Annie 

street,, was arrested by Plainclothes- 
man Ward last night on a charge of 
contravening the Ontario temperance 
act. It Is alleged that she was selling 
liquor.

Time.
) 8 a.m

Noon,
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m................... 30 29.96

Mean of day, 22; difference from 
age, 7 below; highest, 31; lowest, 14.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
15 30.00 14 S.W.
25 ........
26 29.94 16 S.W.

21 S.W. 
aver-

4.—(Special.)—lOhas. 
, res'ding at Thirty 
Denbigh, failed to 

b he made to the 
as, and his aged 
search of him, and 
tiy on the roadway. 
It he was stricken

28

BROADVIEW Y. HOLDS CONCERT.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Broadview Y.M.C.A. last night held 

an orchestra concert In St. Barnabas’ 
Hall, Danforth avenue. An entertain
ing musical program was provided, 
and under the leadership of A. M. 
Glionna, conductor, the large Y.M.C.A. 
orchestra rendered several pieces from 
famous composers beautifully, par
ticularly Tobani’s “Hearts and Flow
ers”

Miss Agnes Adie’s strong soprano 
voice pleased the audience to the ex
tent of her being recalled two and 
three times after each appearance. 
James Berwick, monolog entertainer, 
gave some very Impressive Impersona
tions of several Dickens characters.

: Steamer,
Columbia.......... New York
D. D. Abruzzi...Naples
Italia.................Naples
La Lorraine.... New York

At From 
. Glasgow 
New York 
New York 
... Havre

plan and probably they would <x>- 
joinitiy put a proposal or b4g scheme 
before the oouodli. Controller Maguire, 
Ailermen Beamish, Hdltz and Sykes 
sipoke in favor of tlhe idea- 
division the 
Dyer to erect four quadruplex houses 
for demonstration purposes was passed 
with only three aldermen against the 
motion.

■
When the council met in the afteJ' 

noon H. H. Williams, accompanied by

discussion the necessary b^aw was 
passed. Mr. Williams, on behalf of 
the 100 families waiting to get Into the 
houses, thanked the council for Its 
speedy action.

m
On a

motion to allow Mr.
i

STREET CAR DELAYS
|a

5 Thursday, Dec. 4, 1919.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 5 minutes at 6.52 a.m., 
at Front and John, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 7.30 . a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 12.03 noon, 
at Queen and Empire streets, 
by auto on track.

'@ Tlhe board of control were against 
the purchase toy the parks commission 
of a piece of ground'—the famous 
toridk-yard plot—ito extend Willow vale 
Park and make an athletic centre. 
The parks comimUssioner said it was 
the object of his committee to plan 
athletic fields in aSl parts of the dty 
and the WIMowvalle one was Ibadly 
needed. The next one to come up 
for discussion would be placed in 
North Toronto. The committee had 
not sufficient space to meet require
ments, he said. This year they had 
applications from 304 hockey dlutos in 
the city and could accommodate half 
of them. After some discussion the 
motion was passed by 18 for to 2 
against.

■n On a recommendation coming be
fore the counpil that Sir Adam Beck 
should approve of any appointment 
made to the Hydro Commission by the 
government, Controller McBride im
mediately set up an °PP°slJ‘0nof • *1 
whole speech was a defence of the 
Drury government privileges being 
interfered with, as' he thought such a 
resolution ,was taking P°wer out

hands and. placing it in

-
Queen Mary Accept* Title 

From Brantford Indian Women%
Brantford, Out., Dec..4.—That Queen 

Mary 'has been pleased to accept the 
Indian name of “Ca-non-Ronh-Kwa” 
from the women of the Six Nations 
Indians, whose reserve is near Brant
ford, is the information received here 
from Ottawa.. The nairpe given is the 
Indian nalme of Mbs. Helen Hill, presi
dent of the 
Patriotic League. The Queen also ex
tended her gracious thanks for the 
address sent to her by the Indian 
women, and presented to the Prince 
of Wales on the occasion of the visit 
of the prince here on October 20.

Quebec.—A large grain elevator at 
St. Malachie, Dorchester County, 
totally destroyed by fire at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning with a large ware
house. The total loss is estimated at 
$150,000.

1
government
that of Sir Adam Beck.I

•SfSSFI
accuse Mr. McBride of always trying 
to hit Hydro. The sparks then began 
to fly, and the following highly edify
ing conversation took place:

Controller McBride: ‘01J bail on
that stuff. You are looking for a job.

Controller Maguire; I dont have 
to look for a job, but you will be want
ing one after the election.

Controller McBride contended To- 
being made the milch cow

with

Six Nations Women's.

The oounoiil was in a .happy mood 
yesterday and there was just as mudhi 
talking around the imaigic circle as to 
the count®. If the alMermen would 
only on aU occasions work as well, and 
as fast as they diid yesterday, perhaps 
Mr. WiiiliamiB ,might toe persuaded 
to give them a luncheon on council 
day» It certainly put them in a good 
temper yesterday.

.

’ I.
DEATHS.

DRUMMOND—On Thursday, Dec. 4th, 
1919, at his residence, 1562 
avenue, David Drummond (coal

was
Danfortn

mer
chant). dearly beloved husband of An
nie Walton, in his 66th

ronto was
in the radial scheme.

The resolution was 
only Controller McBride objecting.

CANADIAN PACIFIC (.TORONTO 
“YONGE STREET STATION."

year.
Funeral Saturday, Dec. 6th, at 2 p.m., 

to Knox Church Cemetery, Aglncourt. 
Please omit flowers. (Motors.)

STIMSON—Suddenly, at his late resi
dence, 60 St. George street, Lieut.-Col. 
C. A. Stimson, aged 60

A funeral service will be held
ftt 60 fjt,: George 
5. at 4
Ingersoll on Saturday, on arrival of 

_ the U o’clock train.
' ATTLE—At his residence, 14 Rose Hill 

avenue, on Thursday, Dec. 14, 1919, 
George H. Tattle, beloved husband of 
Clara J. Sylvester.

Funeral service Saturday,
'net., at 2.30 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McKEE—On Thursday, Dec. 4th, at his 
late residence, 450 Jones avenue. Mar
lin McKee, J.P., beloved husband of 
Elizabeth McKee, aged 79 

Funeral on Saturday, at 3 p.m., to 
Necropolis.

carried.Kitchener.—Mrs. Theresa Englert,
for 32 years a resident of this city, 
passed away yesterday. following a 
brief illness, 
years of age.E Barlacourt avenue will renmin^Barls-

of 143^ owners on the street. The 
change of name was recommended by 
the committee of works, tout was ob
jected to by a large number of people, 
especially returned soldiers, Irving in 
Barlscomt district. Alderman Mac- 
Greg'or warned tihie council t*iat ttvhere 

deeply laid plot to change the 
of the Eartscourt district and the 

avenue question was only raised to get 
in the thin edge of the wedge. The 
returned men and the old residents 
of Eartecourt loved the Old name and 

protesting strongly against any 
He moved that the name toe

It is situated in the heart of the 
great residential section and is 
veniently reached from downtown by 
Yonge street cars. Excellent train 
service from this station daily except 
Saturday for Montreal and Ottawa at 
9.30 p.m. Furtheh particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.

The deceased was 68 con-
i m

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

nt years.
rst

street on Friday, Dec. 
Interment will be atich p.m.

S=ur
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 

Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.BY SAM LOYD.
One Minute to Answer This. 

No. 56.
was a 
name

the 6th 
p.m. Interment in Mt.

.

were
unchanged, and on a division he 
upheld by 15 votes to 4\ On 
matter coming up again on a report 
stage, Alderman Hittz, chairman of the 
committee, moved to 

“Alilenby,” tout

ANNOUNCEMENTSmeal
First divisional court Vferemptoryj 

list for Dec. 5', at 11 a.m.: Rielly v. 
Barrett/Rex v. Thorold Pulp, re Mc- 
Kinlayv and McCullough, McCabe v. 
Vendôme, Suckling v. Ryan.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master. 

Stephenson v. Sinclair—J. M. Bullen, 
for defendant, moved for rèattendance 
for examination for discovery ; C- H. 
Kemp, for plaintiff. Order made. Costs 
reserved to taxing officer.

Sylvester v. Sylvester—Stands to 8th

1
■ i.-ae

reinstate the 
on a division

years.of name
there was a tie (10 for and against), 
so the motion was lost and the men 
who went to the war and made Earls- 
court famous will still retain the old 
postal address.

ty. Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Quadruple houses calme in for a long 
discussion. After Alderman Baker and 
Controller McBride had spoken against

pleaded to give inm- 
Mr. Dyer,

said the alderman, had Interested the 
Toronto housing commission in the defendant, moved to dismiss action for

This sum in pictorial arithmetic, 
when worked out, will produce the 
name of an Italian city.

Answer to No. 55.
Ideal, deal; tire, ire ; pears, ears; 

agate, gate ; yearn, earn.
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.

it. Alderman Bail 
the idea a chance.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781 
No connection with 

using the Matthews
Bird v. Young—Stands one week. 
White v. Smith—J. M. Bullen, forany other firm

name.
. -il» 9
A,

All Week—Popular Prices. 
ENID . BENNETT

In “STEPPING OUT* 
HYMAN ADLER & OO.

Stovers & Lovrjoy—Tjuigton 
Draeey—Herman * C lifton—Freuds * WU- 
son—Loew's British Weekly—"Mutt * Jefl* 
Animated Cartoons.

1

X* Smith—(fee

\ALL
WEEK

WILLIAM FOX Presents
T&M MIX In

“THE SPEED MANIAC**
Shewn at 1.20, 4.16, 7.66 p.m.

George Buck ; Burns and Foran; The New 
Model; 4—Orpheus Comedy—4; Rowland and 
Ray; Wilbur and Lyke; Harold Lloyd Com
edy; Pathe Pollard Comedy.

/

PAGE SEVBK

Amusement*.

STAR
BOUND TO BE THE 
TALK OF THE TOWN

TW AMUSIMENT SUBPRISE OF THE CIBTDR/ '

fkafo® O to

n®s@
EDITION

* o
ft

s b! ism

I o

6^tar
SiùUJEm I'W/A/g*

•WITH THB A/OATAN
KICK

<

PRINCESS -- TONIGHT
FRANCES STARR

In Knoblock’s Remarkable Drama
TIGER! TIGER! MAT.

SAT.

C0HANi>™R,L NEXT WEEK
fUf Seats Now,
M /%| 1^ - A music ahow
■ Uf 1* of song hits.
■ Delicious humor,
m II/ engaging ro-

ff I maure and cap-
II r tlvating show
W rtrls.

7Ç BROADWAY FAVORITB8 7c 
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA »«? 

No Increase in Prices:
Nights, SÎ, *1.60, gl, 60c.

Wed. Mat., 60c-gl.60. Sat. Mat., 60c-$S.00

SEATS NOW FOR THE 
SECOND WEEK

THE DUMBELLS
BIFF! BING! BANG!
GRAND EVGS.—25c to $1.00. 

MATS.—25c and 50c.
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ARENA
SKATING TONIGHT

HOCKEY SATURDAY MIQHT

DENTALS vs. PARKDALE
Reserved Seats On Sale at Arena.

V
KING EDWARD HOTEL

New Year’s Eve 
Festivities1919 1920

f

From 11 p.m., Wednesday, December 31st

DANCING AND SUPPER
In Victorian Room, Pompeian Room, Tabard Room, 

Parlor Floor
Special Orchestra in each

Musical Surprises
Entertainment de Luxe, Novelty Dances, Souvenir Favors for 

Lady Guests in Each Room, Unique and Picturesque.

Welcome for 1920
at the Midnight Hour

Reservations
For tables can only be made on purchase of Supper' Tickets 

($7.60) from Miss Case (Phone Main 2483) at the 
Hotel from 9 am. to B ,p.m.

On or before December 27th
V G. CARDY,

Asst Manager.
L. S. MULDOON,

Resident Manager.
GEO. H. O'NEIL, 
General Manager.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

CITY HALL NOTES

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ..........
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices ................................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............. ..................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 llnee....................................... bo

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

$1.00
No

60
.60

want of prosecution; F. E. Brown, for 
plaintiff- Statement of claim filed 
pending motion. Motion dismissed. 
Costs to defendant in the cause.

McCarthy v. Shenk—W. Wilkins, for 
defendant, obtained order dismissing 
action without costs on consent.

Delta Kappa Epsilon Chapter v. 
Chapman—W. K. Fraser, for plaintiff, 
moved to strike out certain paragraphs 
as embarassing; J. C. M. McBeth. for 
defendant. Motion dismissed. Costs to 
defendant in cause.

Mehler v. Schwartz—C. M. Herich, 
for plaintiff, obtained order on 
sent, dismissing action without costs.'

Weekly Court.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Solicitor—Stands sine die.
Northern Grocery v. Parade—Stands 

one week.
Block v. White—J. R Roaf, for 

plaintiff, moved to continue Injunc
tion; no one contra. Injunction con
tinued to trial ks against individual 
defendants. Dismissed with costs as 
^gainst banks.

Deeble v. Slater—Stands one week.
Trickey v. Ross—Stands peremptor

ily until 8th inst., before -Middleton, J.
Re Lauria estate—Stands sine die.
Re Weir estate—W. Proudfoot, for 

executors, moved to authorize sale;' 
F- W. Harcourt, K.C« for infants. 
Order made for sale as asked, subject 
to approval of official guardian. Refer
ence to ma

con-

aster at Goderich to carry
out.

Stands one 
week; injunction continued in mean
time.

Re Edington estate—J. M. Bullen, 
for trustee, moved for advice; F. 
Raney, for J. A, Edington. Order de
claring that legacy of $1500 adeemed 
and goes to residuary legatee.

, Before Falconbridge. C.J-K.B.
Castonguay v. Hull Electric Com

pany—S. R. Broadfoot, for plaintiff; 
A. C. Lewis, for official guardian. Ac
tion by widow of Charles Castonguay 
to recover $20,000 for his death. Judg
ment: I approve oi the settlement for 
$5000 and $200 costs. The elder daugh
ter is now a little over 14 years of 
age The younger child will be 12 in 
January neit. It is desired to pro
vide for the education of these girls 
at an institution, which will cost 
about $300 a. year for each. I shall 
provide for them accordingly .until 
they reach the age of 17. That will 
require $900 for Marie Emma Irene, 
and $1500 for Marie Helene Liliane. 
The widow will receive $2600. In 
awarding this sum, I have not over
looked her claim for past mainten
ance. Two thousand four hundred 
dollars, less costs of the official guard
ian, which I fix at $30, to S)e paid into 
court, and the sums mentioned above 
to be paid out in quarterly instal
ments by way of maintenance.

Blundell v. GT.R. Company—C. W. 
Plaxton, for plaintiff; E. C. Cattanach, 
for official guardian ; W- J. Beattie, for

White v. Schofield
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NOW FI SWING.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

In “ONI OF THB BLOOD.” 
Alhambra 
Quartette •Concert Orchestra

Continuous 
11.15 a.m £ 
to 11 p.m. i

|_____________ ______ ________ I 135

KATHERINE MACDONALD
In “THE THUNDERBOLT” '77miMACK SEN NETT COMEDY | J. INTERRANTE, Soloist 

SALOME vs. SHENANDOAH | Famous Regent Orchestra

Amusements. Amusements.

PAULINE FREDERICK
. IN

“The Loves of Letty”
N>XT
WEEK Elsie Ferguson

-IN-
WITNESS TOR THE 

DEFENCE.”
"THE

GAYETY
LADIES' MAT. DAILY.' 

JOE HURTIO’S

NEW SOCIAL MAIDS
INS HAYWARD and ILUCH LAND0LF

FROM THÉ NfcW YORK 
HIPPODROME. ***

ALEXANDRA--Mat. Sat.
£| B. H. * m JULIA

o other n-Marlo we
Tonight—"TWELFTH NIGHT." 

Sat. Mat.—"Taming of the Shyetv." 
flat. Eve.—“HAMLET.”

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE
Inside Facts, No. Ç. *

Cbar&cterletlc of &. 
chosen a “pl-ckod” cast 
ness Before Pleasure.” 
of the globe he eo-ught and found the 
■players. Abe la portrayed toy Jules 
Jordan, found in London several ye are 
ago and later seen in the role of Abe 
there; Maiwrusa ia played by Harry Firet, 
and the vampire 4a in the hands of Mies 
Mara Keval, formerly with E. H. Sothern 
and later with the movie*.

H. Woods, he has 
to present ‘\Buei- 

From all parts

ADMIRAL

JELLIC0
The members will parade on 

Thursday and Friday evenings 
previous, at 7.30.

defendant. Judgment for $900; $100 to 
be paid to mother and balance into 
court.

At Trial.
. Before Falconbridge, C.J.K.B. 
Gardiner v. Shield—R. J. McLaugh

lin, K.C., and L- R. Knight, for plain
tiff; A. J. Armstrong, for defendant. 
Action toy executors of Foster Shield 
to recover $7000 and Interest alleged 
to have been loaned. Judgment: On 
both branches of the case the defend
ant fails. Judgment for plaintiffs for 
the $5000 and $2000, less the sum of 
$200 paid on July 4, and Interest to 
be computed by the local registrar 
without costs. Fifteen days’ stay.

First Divisional Coiyt. 
Roxborough Gardens v. Davis—C. 8- 

Cameron (Owen Sound), for plaintiffs, 
appealed from judgment of Falcon
bridge, C.J.K.B.; G._ Lynch Staunton, 
K.C., for defendants. Action to set aside 
deed by president and secretary of 
plaintiffs to Dufferin Land Corpora
tion for transfer of documents, etc. At 
trial action was dismissed. Appeal 
argued and Judgment reserved- 

Rielly v. Barrett—J. L. McDougall 
(Haileytrory), for plaintiff, appealed 
from Judgment of Sutherland, J„ of

MADAME CLEMENCEAU-JACQUEMAIRE
Daughter of Premier of France

WILL LECTURE ON “THE SOUL OF FRANCE”
(Not a War Lecture.)

MASSEY HALL ^ DEC. 10th
Under Auspices of Franoo-Canadlan Society, Toronto, and 

Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E.
‘ Plan of Seats Open at Massey Hall Dec. 6th. 

PRICES—50c, *1.00, $1.50. RUSH SEATS—25c. 
Proceeds for French Orphans.

mi BATHURST.
WILLIAM DESMOND 

In “A SAGE PRUSH HAMLET.”

BOYS OF

BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE
All members are requested to 

be on hand Saturday next, Dec. 
6th, 1919, at 2 o'clock, at the

TRAINING SHIP 
COMMODORE JARVIS

Foot of York St. 
IN UNIFORM 
For inspection by
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f. FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 5 I9i9! PAGE EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD
'Ml

| Georges Carpentier, Frenchman, Beat Joe Beckett, Englishman, in First Round mm■
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UMUNRO TO STICK 

WITH THE JUNIORS
I Jr

*

yt f •THEri ED. MACK,: HOUSE

I orrs QUALITY LIMITED
9

Will Be With U.T.S. Again— 
Hockey Season Opens 

Tomorrow*

(RlOISTMto)

The Overcoat SJiop in the New Store
!ÎI

(

f =8
■

Great Values in 
Great Coats

is \
?:

I !
Both Dentale and Parkdale, who will 

meet In the opening game of the sea
son here tomorrow night, were out In 
full force at the Arena last evening. The 
former will undoubtedly go into the game 
favorites to win, but the west enders 
promise them a stiff battle. With Schu
macher and Mustom, two of the best 
bttckcheckere in he O.H.A., on the Park- 
dale front Une, Box and his speedsters 
will find It no easy tank to run up a 
score. The game is the first of the S. 
P. A. series for the .Navy League of Can
ada, and Is attracting a whole lot of 
attention.

Stephenson, the latest Dental recruit, 
la sure to make a difference on their at
tack. Last season, everything consider
ed, they were weak In this department, 
but with Sheldon and the former T. R. 
& A. A. star to do the shooting, a change 
for the better is anticipated. Dental sup
porters claim that this year's tearfi is 
the best they ever had and many local 
followers of the game agree with them.

Much depends upon the work of the 
Parkdale defence. With Collett in goal 
and Woodcock and Batetone or Westman 
In front of him, Commodore Jenney’s 
crew look strong. Collett has long been 
regarded as one of the best goalkeepers 
in the O.H.A. He is cool under fire and 
a pastmaster at steadying his defence 
players, when they show signs of

L1! The Boss of ’Em All to m.
1

ü, 4 
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7 MXWe figure it a merchandising triumph for 
FAIRWEATHERS and a wonderful oppor
tunity to the men of Toronto to be able to 
present for selection the magnificent selection 
of high-class London-tailored Overcoats that 
are contained in our wardrobes to-day.
Such grand clothes—such superior quality__
such splendid designs—such excellent tailor
ing—such “smart” fitting garments.
English, Irish and Scotch overcoatings, in rich 

W jreen and brown tones—light and dark greys 
W in^plain colors and shadow plaids—and' 'in 

heather mixtures.

W,> FOR cold weather comfort—without 
* needless weight—you can’t beat 
these great, roomy O’Brien cloth 
coats. Tailored in those soft, fleecy 
O’Brien woolens that have become* 
famous. Ample protection for the 
very coldest weather, ready to put 
Models that are stylish, yet serviceable. 
All the seasonable shades. All the 
late style touches. An overcoat to be 
proud of.

w.V
»! i- : | «
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, I over-i
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Note these three great values in winter 
weights—
Big, roomy

* S\7,m ■ V ïi &$39.50 
$45.00 
$50.00

m: ?belted Ulsters...
The popular form-
fitting model.........
The loose, easy- 
fitting slip-on.

Mohair and Velour Motor Rugs, 
$15.00 to $45.00

Fur Motor Rugs, $25.00 to $150.00

m ï/ waver-

Reaerved seat tickets are now on sale 
at the Arena. Arrangements have been 
made whereby the Parkdale 
n'&y secure their pasteboards at the 
club house. Lawson Whitehead has been 
selected to officiate.

Ing.I Suits and Overcoats 
$20 to $55

t
mmembersIssm Willi the opening of the S.P.A. series 

at hand the hockey teams are paying 
attention to getting their squads down 
to team play. The weeding out process 
la In full swing and next week should 
see all the cluoe with a fair notion of 
Just who will sport their colors this 
winter, Parkdale held a lively workout 
yesterday. They sent the forwards in 
on Woodcock and Bntstone with a will 
and the work did a lot of good to per
fect plays to stop the fast Dents.

Fine Woolen Underwear—Wool Sox—Shirts 
—Braces—Gloves—Neckwear—Silk and ^

Wool Mufflers—New Collars. i
IfV.

m /

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

y

ED. MACK■ v

Montreal y LIMITED

F 167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's) to
Winnipeg

m Frank Carroll has twenty-four men 
picked out of the Varsity candidates—a 
dozen each for senior and junior. Out 
of this lot Frank expects to round out 
two good teams to carry the battle for 
the blue and white.

■ i
VA.

Carpentier Swung Right to Jaw 
And Knocked Beckett Cleanly Out

The Bike Riders Away 
Behind the Record

Bill Marsden’e Aura. Lee Juniors look1 
better each time out. Coach Bddio 
Powers to giving the kldsi careful atten
tion p.nd next week Aura Lee will have 
a smart outfit ready for the fray. Mira- 
den will not be satisfied unless he gets 
Into the play-offs and for this reason Is 
•given the kid division more than the 
usual attention.

made a hit at the Hamilton Tigers' 
practice yesterday.

Roper Gouinlock will not be able to re
port at the Arena for practice for some 
time, owing to recent Illness. He will 
bo ready, however, when the team com
mences Its regular schedule.

NEW INTERNATIONAL 
RULES FOR BOXING

and where effectiveness is equal then ’ 
aggressiveness shall count.

A boxer shall be considered "down'* ] 
when any part of hie body, other than 
his feet, are on the floor, or when hang
ing helpless on the ropes, but the re
feree shall be the Judge of such a con
dition on the ropes, and the boxer shall 
not be considered “down" on the ropes 
until the referee so calls.

Among the fouls covered in the new 
rules Is one that a boxer arising from 
the floor following a knockdown Is foul
ed if struck before he la In defensive 

.. As a further protection, 
of a knockdown must retire to 

the far corner of the ring after such 
London, Dec. 4.—Following the Carpen- knockdown, and if be does not the count 

tier-Beckett contest tonight for the Euro- ?Ye?" /a"eT1. opponent shall oeMeiun-
pean heavyweight championship., there hle proper 150311,011 ln 6uch

was a meeting of the leading represen- Among a long series of recommenda-
tatives of American and European box- tions suggested for the combined co-op- 
ing bodies to oonsiaer a hew set of ring eration of the boxing organizations of 
regulations to supersede the Marquis of the world is on# providing that the win- 
yueenebenry rules, which for decades ner of an international championship 
have governed bouts ln all parts of the. .must defend his title within one year 
world. after winning same, and every six months

The meeting was attended by Paul thereafter, against the best available 
Rousseau, president of the French Fed- opponent, or forfeit aH right to such 
eration of Boxing, A. F. Bettlnson, of the championship and emblematic trophy. 
National Sporting Club; Eugene Corrl, 
the famous referee; Victor Breyer, the 
i-'ranch promoter, and other prominent 
boxing authorities. At the meeting a 
représentative of the Army, Navy and 
Civilian Board of Boxing Control of Am
entia and the International Sporting Club 
of New York, submitted the draft of the 
new code to be known, as the Interna
tional Boxing Code of Rules, 
advices Indicate that the new regulations
found favor and probably will be adopt- New York, Dec. 4—After hearing ar- 
ed after some minor alterations as the „ .. ,, . ®
rulee of the International Boxing Federa- Rumenta on the application of the New 
tton for the control of the ring contests York American League Club for an order 
thruout the world. îestrainlng President Johnson from call-
the^London0 confer en cm to ^ a“ meatin* of board of

The proposed weight classes will In- directors and members of the American 
dude: Flyweight, 112 pounds; bantam- League in Chicago on Dec, 10, Supreme 
we.ght, 118 pounds; featherweight, 126 Court Justice Greenbaum reserved decl- 
pounds; lightweight, 135 pounds; welter- sion today. He also gave counsel for 
weight, 147 pounds; middle weight, 160 both sides until tomorrow afternoon to 
pounds; heavyweight, 175 pounds and file additional affidavits and submit 

Under the new rules all weights briefs.
will be made eight hours before the men Marvin W. Wynne, attorney for Pres
enter the ring. dent Johnson, read from an affidavit by

The ring w.ll measure twenty feet ln- the American League executive, which 
side the ropes with at least one inch of stated he was not only president, but 
soft padding upon the f.oor, and the also secretary and treasurer of the 
gong, sounding *the beginning and end of leaRue, and as such had always been ln 
the round, must be at least ten inches ln the habit of sending out the notices for 
diameter. Gloves worn y the boxers the annual meeting, and that he (John- 
shall we.gh not less than ounces each *on^ had been asked by five -members of 
and no boxer shall bi permitted to usé the league to call the meeting for Chi- 
hand bandages more than six feet long cag0-
or more than one and one half Inches Charles H. Tuttle, a lawyer represent- 
wide, and the material must be of soft , the h<ew York Club, contended that 
substance. No shoes shall be worn dfohnson had exceeded his authority and 
which have hard soles or heels, cleats or ,bad assumed powers not conferred on 
spikes. h m under the constitution and bylaws of

Future bouts will be Judged by two the league. He asserted that the right « 
Judges and a referee, who shall cast a 1° cal1 tbe meeting rested solely with the 
vote, but he must agree with one or boald of directors.
the other Judge or call the bout a draw „ 1,61 me set this straight,” said Justice 
Tbe referee shall also count out a boxer greenbaum. "Is or is not President 
who drops to the floor without h-imr fohnson a servant of the board of direc- 
hlt, and In case such boxer goes down iole ' , If ,he 18 a servant of the board 
under such conditions after arising r™n not dismiss him if they
a legitimate knockdown the count shall d k the .way b* manages th:ngs?" 
begin from the point where he arn^o Why your honor," replied Mr. Tuttle, 
from such legitimate knock down Mr. Johnson claims that he is elected
Judges' decislons shall Ve JJ ?î”n‘«nent for twenty year« at a salary of
effectiveness or damage a<a^ltZ?H 2™’,°°° »a ye/r' and tbat he 1. under a 
--------------:______ 8 accomplished, contract and cannot ba d'echarged."

J
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Winner Had Better of the Short Battle, the 
Loser Being Slow and Nervous During 

the Seventy-Four Seconds.

New York, Dec. 4.—Twelve teams in 
the six-day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden, were tied for first place 
at 8 o'clock this morning, the 80th hour 
of the contest. Berri, of the Italian 
team, was riding slightly ahead of the 
others, who had covered 1,482 miles and 
7 lape at that hour.

The Canadian-American team of Spen
cer and Chapman and the French-Belglan 
combination of Tiberghien and Charden 
were one lap behind the others. The 
record for the- 80th hour is 1,604 miles and 
six laps, made by Gbullet and Grenda In 
1914.

At 3 p.m., the 87th hour, the leaders 
had covered 1,590 miles flat, compared 
with the record of 1,724 miles, 5 laps. 
The relative standing was the same, two 
teams being a lap behind,

SAM LANGFORD SCORES K. O.

GUELPH TEAM FOR O. H. A.
French, English and American 

Authorities Hold Import
ant Meeting.

■

Guelph, Ont, Dec. 4.—As a result of 
the efforts to form a Guelph Alriateur 
Athletic Association, It Is likely that this 
city will be represented In the O. H. A. 
this winter, with an Intermediate hockey 
team. Preliminary steps were taken at 
a meeting last night ln the Y.M.C.A. to 
form an athletic association, and another 
meeting will be held to complete the or
ganization and election of officers. There 
are a number of first-class hockey play
ers in the city, and with the completion 
of the new rink, which is promised for 
January 1, a delegate to the annual O. 
H. A meeting in Toronto on Saturday 
will be selected. A team will be entered 
in the intermediate group.

R-r N

Dentals stepped .a lively half hour yes
terday. Dr. Mac Sheldon was out again 
and will be used part of the time on 
Saturday night. The forward line looks 
letter than ever, and with Russell 
Stephenson to help the goal average 
along the Dents, looked fixed.

I
position
scorer

theyjjjl
Holbom, Stadium Ringside, London, 

Deo. 4.—Georges Carpentier, the French 
champion, knocked out Joe Beckeu, 
champion of England, tonight, ln =. 
and decidedly one-sided light for 
heavyweight championsuip ut Europe.

Seventy-four sec-nus, as announced by 
the official timer, sumceu to deride wne- 
ther Carpentier or Beckett snouiu meet 
Jack Dempsey, the American 
weight, for the championship of 
world in June next, rrom tne moment 
the referee, B. J. Angle, called time, Car
pentier had the by tie entirely in his 
hands, tieckkti/nevc. had a chance of 
hitting the agile Frenchman, who landed 
blows with enormous strength whenever 
he felt inclined.

Amid absolute stillness most of 
spectators could hear the terrific crack 
of the swing that put Becaett to sleep. 
There wus a roar of cneering as Car
pentier assisted Beckett to his corner, 
where the Englishman opened hls aston
ished eyes and saw his opponent being 
carried on the shoulders of some of the 

. ' enthusiasm around the ring.
The conics .an is presented a notable 

difference in appearance when they st. ip- 
ped and were introduced—Beckett 
swarthy and muscular; Carpentier white
skinned, with slight figure. Carpen aer 
looked about him as tno accustomed to 
hls surroundings; Beckett seemed some
what nervous.

The Prince of Wales, peers and peer
esses, members of the house of 
mens, high officials of state, and

the fight was to cut loose a vicious up
percut with his right after he had re
ceived the first Jao to the face, 
biow missed by more than a foot.

Holbom Stadium Ringside, London, 
Dec. 4.—After the fight Beckett said to 
the newspaper men:

“I hadn t started to fight when I got 
It. I didn't realize what had happened. 
I was Just 'falling in' for the first 
when he' slipped in."

COCHRANE AFTER BOUT.

London, Dec. 4.—C. B. Cochrane, the 
promoter of the Carpentier-Beckett fight, 
will leave here for the. United States in 
a few days. He hopes to arrange for a 
championship match between Jack Demp
sey and Carpentier, to be held in London 
in 1920.

‘A1Argonauts will play an exhibition 
game with Yale University at the Arena 
on New Year's night. The Americans 
wHl likely play in Hamilton on Jan. 2.

Dune Munro’s father was a visitor to 
the Arena yesterday and announced that 
'his son will not take a whirl at tho 
senior game, but that he will return to 
U.T.S. and play with the Junior cham
pions of Canada again.
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heavy-1i! liows:
ST RAC 
ear-olds,

: . ' tne l'oun.i

II d.
n Gaffney, 
itor James, 
tin Tony...

own
> ,,, ^„ Toronto Canoe Club Juniors added two

!,or . V," 4.—Sam Langford new ones to their strong squad yesterday
knocked out Dave McBride of California^- In-Bond and Mullh&nen, the latter from 

The knockout came at live Bradford, 
nln e of boxing at Cams

RAH Is Ban Johnson Boss* 
Or Servant of League?

last night, 
end of one 
Grant.

olds and u 
liver.....'..tin Llnfleld Rovers and Crescents will play 

at Lappin avenue on Saturday, kick-off 
at 2.30. The following Llnfleld Rovers 
playe.s are requested to meet at the cor
ner of Broadview avenue and Gerraid 
street b 
Brodie,

Norton, a former Montreal amateur, y
f Baby

RA

FRANCE’S IDOL NOW READY
TO MEET JACK DEMPSEY

y 1.30 sharp: Barnett, Davis, 
Williamsoif, Helntzman, Bullock, 

Tilley, Woolcott, Wayguod, Prescott, 
Helden; reserves, Doboe, Trapp, Clarke, 
Waygood, McConkey and Harriman.

olds and uPrivateHeavyweights to Meet 
_ New Year's in Arena

>r,

tcey..............4
■' : le Fancy... 

Murdock... 
KJRTH I 
I. three-yea

f 'It Toronto Scottish will hold their annual 
general meeting ln Odulellows’ Tempie, 

<„ college street, this evening, at 8 o'clock. 
51, All Interested are askea to attend

'll H
tie

V Another boxing show to announced for 
the afternoon of Jan. 1, when the United 
Veterans' League will signalize Its debut 
into the game. The headliners will be 
Battling Levinsky and Bartled Madden, 
Irish heavyweight champion. Madden is 
a veteran of the great war, having tough, 
with the 7th Irish Fusiliers, an historic 
imperial unit. He hag an imposing rec- 
oid. having knocked out Jim coftey in 
five rouncs. Sailor White in three rounus 
and Joe Jeannette, the great colored 
scrapper, in th.ee rounds, uesides car., 
-ng decisions over Bill Brennan, Chief 
Clay Turner, Tommy Gibbons, Billy 
Mislte and Young Jack Johnson. That 
Levmsky and Madden are evenly match
ed is suown by the iact that on the only 
other occasion they have met they bat
tled fifteen rounds to a draw.

The forthcoming bout wl.l be staged . 
the Arena. Tne Ice surface will be cover
ed for the event, and the rink will be 
specially heated. The Mutual street pal
ace was selected because of its large 
bearing capacity, as It ,s conflden.ly ex 
pected thqt the bout will attract tne 
largest crowd that has ever yet turned 
out for a boxing entertainment here.

TO MATCH BRITTON AND O'DOWD.

m ■Un

frill RAoom-
; I The WUlys-Overland and All Scots’ 

third-round Brlgden Cup tie will be play
ed at L&mbton Park on Saturday, kick
off at 2.30. The following Overland play - 
eis are asked to be on hand ' in good 
time: P. Durkin, H. Stansfleld, J. Twee- 
die, A. Dierden, D. O'Suillvan, F. Dier- 
den, J. Saillie, J. Wilcox. H. Wood, 1L 
Oakley, H. Hasson, C. Taylor, T. Turnot, 
E. A. Kemp, C. A. Colons and A. E 
Bownes.

and up, cla■ many
women, most of them in evening dress, 
looked the fighters over critically as 
they squared up.

As a fight the contest was not spec
tacular. Carpentier wes fast on his 
feet, dancing in and out and playing 
havoc with the Englishman from the 
first load. With lightning swiftness 
Carpentier’s left leaped out and caught 
Beckett in the face and a suppressed 
Btgfa was audible all over the holts'?. A 
«Blok breakaway followed a short clinch 
end the Frenchman landed 
hard lefts.

Beckett, with a sort of bulldog de
termination, forced Carpentier almost to 
the repos. But this was a diversion 
lor a moment oitly, for the Frenchman 
«WP^d ''î** and then forward, and. 
With all hls strength and the full weight 
Of hls liody swung his right to Beckett's 

him down and out.
The betting was heavy before the 

test, odds of 7 to 4 being laid
end most of those _______
altho Carpentier had'plenty of

The men entered the ring 
o clock. Both were heartily received!

a sdightly

-1,over.

I I
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RAC 
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w

II; Lahgdon..
w % rwlll...

1' I •Apprentice a| 
Weather clearDavenport Alblons meet Ulster United 

on Saturday first on Dunlops Ground in 
the final of the Dunlop Shield. Kick-off 
at 2.80. Will the follow.ng players please 
be on hand: Enfield, Brown, Hunt, Rob
inson, Fldler, Mead, Cowan, Reid, Phalr, 
Brooks, Rutherford,
Bamston, Slnklns.

two more

AT N

Orleans, 
•e as folio, 
ST RaiI 
ns, five fJ 
ling.............. 1
fctimp.).","J 
fan's Heir!

Walker, Spinck

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.
cott

on Beckett, 
present were losers.

support-

/ London, Dec. 4.—Old Country football 
| results:ir: mm —First League—

Newcastle 0, Middlesboro 0 
In » rugby match Oxford University 

defeated St. Thomas Hospital by 71 
points to nothing.

*»<’ Iv 1
. mI «OND RAi 

-Çlds and u
, .at 3.11}|l o'clock. _____ _____ _

Carpentier, however, getting „ 
®etter reception than Beckett. 

Tho fight began at 9.54 ,
- ter a short hand-shake the

k •t...
Canton, Q., Dec. 4.—Mike McKinney,

, , , president of the McKinney Athletic Club,
o clock. Af- has offered a pu.se of $15,000 for a 12- 

each other --- men faced round battle here on the afternoon of
H- He dartod ln nUl, wi J" ea c°nfido,nt- ! New Year's Day between Jack Britton, 
left tiush on Beekèlv y/nil plan,ud a :he, welterweight champion, and Mike 
bit J f tace- A brief , 'O'Dowd, the middlewe.ght champion
bl‘ <l3par!!nff ful'uwed. : Britton has already accepted, and an
w.*!r»nUeui. * y. < :u'!Pd in «Sain with answer from O'Dowd is expected by the 
his left. His footwork and handwork" end of the week: 
were both much quicker than his op- _______
wmTtwo ^w1ftlenfts,minn s^eLlon'to N°' 2 MILITA«Y_A8SOClATION SHOW

f^reLM^KITeftier -Lwal' Ybe Next All-star boxing card for
to en,,nfth beforo Beckett bad : li- a". patrons will be staged during 

te,rû , , Christmas txcek by the Military Athritle
Coming together again, the men went ! Asrov atlon of M.D No. 2. Whltono 

1 J" thA break'>way ! definite program has been announced 
Mt^tratoht to RerkeH'fh '1?1 ^tlv a ■ thia «■**ciatton is negotiating with sev- 
riîk H.M L1! J f h',ad' A ter- I era! prominent performers and promises 
nflc right to the jaw knocked Beckett a rare Christmas treat 
fair downward to the boards. Blood ; 
spurted* from hls mouth from this and 
previous punches. ,

he!ped t0 carrY t., ! The swimming fraternity at Central Y i
2^E,ng',8lr,an 8 C0:ner' ^ecketf’s eyes seems to b: in for a great sLéon great 
«pened as this was done, and hls second enthusiasm is evident in riî h ànehe= 1 
MM to him "Joe, you're out " wCich to resuking fh very rapid deveioo-1

— , *as unable to understand it ment among the boys an-’ • oumr men üf 1
«B for jàmoment. but he seemed to com- th s branch - One of the rnoRt"• 
preherd When the crowd began to in- *nd. enthusiastic \-olunU?y wooers I 
jade the ring. Carpentier was hoisted amongst Central swimmer*3 to 1(7°?'*B ‘ 
te «16 shoulders Of the first of the crowd Lorty? who does a grTt deai Jf kenarri 
lS5,t,„r"±'-W^to*Everyho<Jy ,n t!)e Promoting and beating for thegsport 

wtï.. Chl„ ?' '"eluding the and also organized strong teams to rePpre- 
lyno of Wales, while tens of thousands sent Central in recent swimming events 

P*"*0"8 *ho had gathered outside in Mr, Lorty's interest in t™e pastime 
♦î» tsere shoutlnff their tribute to not merely partisan for Central <n it*

to «.s» » K.r„iâ^K£5i,n,?u,fr:;,:".;r'-

dc" * * Princess ! !
Tdà'rï.y.V' 
on.Roblee..'! 
}■ Cummins 
10 eligible:
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Georges Carpentier made short work of Joe Beckett, the British hope in their
-v innN °nd^"i ye,t-rd*y- The clever Frenchman wiU now m^'t Demp-
ety in New Orleans in March. The alvove photo shows Georaes on tri 
r.ght in his flying uniform of the t,reat war. gorges on tU |

/V Andrew Wilson ranriflr jKL
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ffNEW TRACK RECORD 
IS MADE BY HE PIN

iXoun m
i■

I TÀKE ELEVATOU f

HOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITY I

In the Seventh Race at New 
Orleans—Lively's 

Handicap.“Class” Is Reflected in Our 
Superior Styles

UR showing of DECID- 
— EDLY DIFFERENT

Now Orleans, Leu, Dec. 4.—The races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 8-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. War Garden, 117 (Ridenour), 7 to 
6, 2 to 6. out.

2. Sauer, 116 (Stevens), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,
even. »

8. Hose, 116 (Scott), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.16 .1-6/ Hop Over, Courcelleff, 
Plureen, Napthallue, Bronner, Mds# 
Steiling and Bill Rendered also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
1600, 2-year-olds, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Pueblo, 112 (ButweU), 13 to 6, oven,
1 to 2.

2. Viva Cuba, 108 (Morye), 16 to 5, 6 
6. 1 to 2.

8. Caneton, 107 (Gamer). 8 to 1, 3 to 
8 to 6.

Time 1.08 3-6. Riddle, Double Van, 
DeVx itt, Move On, Emma Weller, Dandy 
Van, Great Hawk and Boher Na Breena 
til*o ran. \

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse .2600,
2- y eat-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. BlIHe, B., Ill (Mooney;, li to 5, 
even, 2 to 6.

2. Mumbo Jumbo, 111 (Buxton), 13 to 
6, even, 1 to 2.

8. Duke of Devonshire, 111 (Klrecli- 
liaum), 6 to 1, 8 to 6, 4 to 6.

Time 1.14 4-5. Ki re tie's Cub, Philis
tine, Tlroties Beau, Meddling Mise, Lit
tle String, Mab, Brian Boru and Say on- 
ara also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500,
3- yebr-oJds and up, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Hurruna, 113 (Lunsford), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Brmitana, 102 (Boyle), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

8. Speedster, 110 (Wekoff), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.09 4-6. Sarasota, High Note, 
Korfhage, Mitlda, Dancing Girl, Rose
mary, C. A. Comlskey, Al. Pierce and 
Quartet also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, puree $700, 
one mtie, all ages:

1. Lively, 116 (Connolly), 8 to 1, even,
2 to 6.

2. Breeze, 109 (C. Robinson), 7 to 2, 
even, 2 to 6.

8. Faneman, 120 (Ambrose), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 3.

Time 1.40 2-6. Dairyman and Enmity 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
3-year-oids and up mile and 70 yards:

1. Metier, 111 (Warrington), 12 to 1,
6 to 1, 5 to 2.

2. Sleelh. 114 (Pitz), 7 to 1, 3 to 1,
8 to 5. .

3. Audrey K„ 103 (Helnisch), 16 to 1,
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.46 2-5. Oapitanls, Mise Filley. 
Blue Bannock, Bertodano, Bob Baker, 
Prevaricate, Alexander, Leah Cochran, 
Jack K„ Lady Leona, J. C. Cantrill and 
Constant also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse ' 
$600, for 3-year-olds and up, mile and 
a furlong:

1. Tie Pin, 106 (Canfield), 5 to 1, 3 to 
1, even.

g. Mountain Rose H„ 109 (Duggan), 4 
to 1, 8 to 6. 7 to) 10.

3. McAdoo, 109 (Mooney), 9 to 5, 4 to
5 Tlme 1.54 2-6. (Breaks track record.) 
King Neptune, Tanlac, Contestant, El 
Key and Waterproof also ran.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Fltzabbs (Si-
Abbs .................. •'
Fitzgerald ,,............ 155

Handicap .yl-yffB?

Totals . .
Rob’edges (0)— * I

Rutledg; ........
Robson ............

Totals ....
Du pats (3)—

Dusome ..........
Pattison ........

Handicap »■.

Totals .....
Ben came (0)—

Benson ................
Cameron .......... .

Totals ..........
Wlnfins (2)—

Wilnstanley ........
Findlay ..............

Totals ..........
Walmacs (1)—

Walters ..............
Macdonald ........

Totals ......
Wilbows (2)—

Bowman ..............
Williams ............

Handicap ........

Totals ....
Almoores (1)—

Albert ..................
Moore ..................

;
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suits and overcoats for winter 
wear will appeal to the young man 
who wants the latest.

liy}, v
4

I
e /l/- B KWe have everything from the 

single and double breasted models 
with and without belts to the dignified 
business clothes.

You will be pleased with these new

AX
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- \v Suits and Overcoats
Ar our UPSTAIRS prices

V v Igr>.!*
»
V
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TO >j
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^f\\
Quality clothing at the lowest prices is assured 

here in our Upstairs Clothes Shop, 2nd Floor,

Kent Building. Needless high ground floor

repts and expenses are left out of the prices, and. 

what you spend goes into clothes value.

; IBS
Open

Evenings
8?

THIS
■

ectlveness Is equal the* 
shall count.

.11 be considered "down" 3 
: of his body, other the*fl 
i the floor, or when hangjjfjl 
i the ropes, but the ret'» 
the judge of such a coo* j 
opes, and the boxer shaft *4 
red “down" on the ropes ; 
ee so calls.
fouls covered in the new 
hat a boxer arising from 
•lng a knockdown Is foul- 
hefore he Is In defensive 
i further protection, th§8 
nockdown must retire to 
■ of the ring after suett't 
d If he does not the-opuntu 
opponent shall ce«ieiun-« 

Is proper position In such®

g series of recommenda- 
for the combined co-op
boxing organizations of 

e providing that the win. 
ternatlonal championship 
Is title within one y* 
tme. and every six mont 
urist the best avallal 
orfelt all right to eu 
nd emblematic trophy.

i
1 :

T 2 3 T’tl.
146 168 148— 462

173 175— 503
5 5—15

Eulogy.......... ..
Saints Bridge

112 Adelante 
116 Little, Cottage..117

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track afst.

114

806 346 328— 980

122 157 121— 400
161 139 160— 460 *

Pickens Rides Winner 
In the Sixth at Havana

AT HAVANA. *

283 286 281— 860
12 3 T'tl.

124 140 118— 382
113 141 185— 439

9 9 9— 27

New Orleans.—
FIRST RACE—Waters Meet, Fledgling, 

Yapahank.
SECOND RACE—Parrish, Scarpla U., 

Maud Bacon.

Havana. Dec: 4.—Entries for Friday are 
•a follows:

, FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, maiden 
two-year-olds, purse $6u0:

110 Hot Foot 
Queen Gaffney/...110 Steve ...
Director James. ...110 Bonnie Bird ...lio 
Captain Tony 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
Tear-olds and up, claiming, purse $60v: 
Sir Oliver.... L...10G High Gear ...*103 
Legacy...
Star Baby 
Bulger....

THIRD RACE—u (4
year-olds and up, Claiming, pu.se $600:
Herder.................... *99 Phedoden ...........
Avion........................ 105 Garrison
Delancey...........,....107 Magic Mirror ..107
Eunice...................... 107 James G.
Fickle Fancy...........107 Big Smoke . ...Iu7
J. J. Murdock........110 Hasty Cora ...110

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
miles, three-year-olofi and up, $700:

104 Lariat ..........
,105 Coral ............

V
Our Maid 110

THIRD RACE—Lonely, Burgoyne, Pec
cant.

FOURTH RACE—Betsy, Black Wing, 
The Gallant

FIFTH RACE—Ultima Thule, Youneed, 
Arnold.

SIXTH RACE—McAdoo, Luther, Lu
cille P.

SEVENTH RACE—Little Cottage,
Saints Bridge, Eulogy.

246 290 312— 848
3 T’tl. 

107— 323 
157— 439

no
l

Havana, Dec 4—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—$600, 2-year-olds, 5 fur
longs:

1. Douglas Fall banks, 108 (Pickens), 8 
to 5, 1 to 2. out.

2. Major .Bradley, 111 (Merlmee), even,
1 to 3, out.

3. Annaballe, 108 (Chiavettl) 12 to 1, 
3 to 1, 6 in 5.

Time 1.05 3-5.
Lady Sweet also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $60^v 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming; 5(4 furlongg:

1. Manganese, 110 (Ormes;, 3 to lTbven,
2 to 5.

2. Bars and Stars, 106 (Chiavettl), even/ 
2 to 5, out.

3. Pierrot, 102 (Brown), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 
1 to 2.

T.me 1.11 3-5. Homan, Flash of 
Steel, Wartax, Ralph S„ Naomi Walton 
also ran.

113113 Kavena 86
140

ihnson Boss 
ant of League?

226 272 264— 762
2 3 T’tl.

5 137 105— 337
4 187 163— 536

4107 Sweet Aiyssum.108
108 Felicidad 
111 Circulate

furlongs, three -

108

OANDSOME OVERCOATS in styles
* that give comfort and smart appear- 

Teilored the careful, skillful
chevjots,

in

324 270— 873*99 T’tl.2 3*107 145 112— 359 
143 149— 513

Sentry,', Rockaree,
ec. 4.—After hearing ar- 
i application of the New 
league Club for an order 
ildent Johnson from call
meeting of the board of 
lumbers of the America»; 
igo on Dec. 10, Supreme 
reenbaum reserved deci- ^ 
also gave counsel for yg 

l 'tomorrow afternoon w™ 
affidavits and subnet

107
288 261— 872

? T'tl. 
96 i74— 260

167 142— 460
10 10— 30

ance.
Hobberlin way, in soft, warm 
friezes and the ever reliable meltons.

1 1-16

101Freemantle
Berlin........
Hocnir........

FIFTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
Ftiity....................*110 Dick Benson . .*100
Night Owl............... 108 Egmont .,
Baladin..............:..;1Ô8 Great Gull
Bill Hunley..............108 Mae Murray ...111

SIXTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
“ "   *100 Guide Post ..*100
Lady nangdon... .103 American

108 Rhymer 
108 Golden Chance.Ill

Under the able direction of Coach111
Francis, the Varsity first basketball team 
at Varsity, Is being rapidly whipped Into 
shape. The senior team will be one of 
the best that have represented Varsity In 
recent years.
be In centre In all probability, 
fast and a good shot and will be an ideal 
pivot for combination work. Gillies, ol 
Varsity '14 squad, Is also a candidate for 
centre position and is no mean player. 
The most promising defence candidate^ 
are Drug, Graham, Doble Logan, Rallley 
and Kemp. Graham and Logan were 
Varsity guards last year and at present 
are in mid-season form. ' Coles, of the 
’18 team, seems assured of his position 

He is steady, uses his head 
excellent shot. Jeff Preston and

111 226— 750 
3 T’tl. 

134— 377 
136— 388108 J. Bell, the captain, will 

He Is.108 THIRD RACE—Purse $600, maiden 3- 
year-olds and up; six furlongs:

1. Ned Mileyb.ight, 115 (Merlmee), 12 
to 1. 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Uranium, 115 (Gargan), 4 to 1. 7 to 
5, 1 to 2.

3. Magnet Land, 
even, 2 to 5, out.

Time 1.18 2-6. Alamation, The Gleam- 
er, Omalley and Vada Belle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up. claiming; 6 furlongs:

1. Jack Healy, 96 (Archambault), 4 to
1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5. *5

2. Edde Tran tor, 104 (C. Howard), 5 
to 2, even, 1 to 2.

3. Tranby, 109 (Madeira), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 
3 to 5.

Time 1.18 2-5.

I233 262 270— 765 
12 3 T’,t’.

150 1 20— 354
1 106 168— 395

17 17— 51

,nnc\ attorney for Preei- 
?ad from an affidavit by, 
.eague executive, which 

only president, but 
and treasurer of thè * 

such had always bee» In rJj 
iding out the no.Ices lot.« 
:lng, and that he (John- 
sked by five members Of , 
all the meeting for Chi- ®

Totals ............ .
Longskllle (0)—

Longstaff ............
Klllingsworth .... 

Handicap ..........

Totals .............
LtahJlls (3)—

Hill ......................
Lindsay ............

Totals ........
Laspars (1)—

Last......................
Parkes ..............

AT THE HOBBERLIN- STORE you have anChellumnot

unexcelled variety of Suitings and Overcoatings to 
select from, cloths representative of the choicest 
British and American productions, and, withal, our 
absolute guarantee that you shall be entirely 
satisfied in fit, fabric and fashion.

HIS
Perseus.
■Whippoorwill

108 112 (Koppleman), 222 273 305— 800
12? T’tl. 

146 151 138— 435
167 146 185— 408•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track heavy.-
as forward 
and an
Stew. Holmes are fighting it out for the 
other position, with FYeston having a 
slight edge at present. Dink Carroll, the 
well-known rugby player, has shown good 
form up to the present and will make 
Preston and Holmes hustle to nail their 
berth.

The first basketball game tp be played 
in Hart House will be staged on Thurs
day evening, December 11, In the main 
gymnasium, when Varsity Firsts will 
play an exhibition game with Central Y. 
M. C. A. senior O.A.B.A. team. As a 
curtain-raiser to this game the Varsity 
seconds and Central Y.M.C.A Juniors will 
play a game.

313 297 323— 933
1 2 3 T'tl.

145 151 116— 412
130 146 146— 422

ittle, a lawyer represent- {
>rk Club, contended that 
ceeded his authority ana j
owers not conferred on J New Orleans, Dec. 4,-Entrles for Frt-Fssfflssjsyg •lng rested solely with the ^ maidens, five furlongs:
M» -Haight." eald MW j ESSÏ&w

a servant of (he board a 
lot dismiss hlm lit M
ay he manages th ngs™*
>nor,” replied Mr. Tuttle, 
lalms that he Is elected ■ 
enty years at A salary of 3| 
and that he Is under t l 
nnot ha d scharged.”

AT NEW ORLEANS.

275 297 262— 834
3 T’tl. 

134 148 150— 432
131 141 152— 424

9— 27

Totals
Plankwells (2)—... 1 

Planke ...
Powell ....

Handicap

Totals
Printers' League Standing.

Won. Lost.
FVr-hhs C79) ..............
Llnhllis (70) ...........
Winf'.ns (86) ................
Dupats (82) ..................
Latspers (S3) ..................
Plankwells (90) ........
Almoores (87) ..............
Wilbows (96) ..............
Bencams (78) ..........».
Robledges (80) ..........
Walmacs (86) ..............
Lonigsktlls (92) ............

r w2
„ , Native Soil, Zodiac,
Sayeth, Quin, White Crown also

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up. claiming; six furlongs:

1. Gladstone. 107 (H. Garner), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Assign,
5. 1 to 5.

3. King Worth, 109 (Taylor), 4 to 1, 8 
to_5. 4 to 5.

»ime 1.17 2-5. Little Cote, Enos, Har- 
lock, Sea Beach, American and Bulger 
also ran.

109 Sweet Liberty..109 
112 Big Idea

.112 Boone Jr..............112
Harrigan’s Heir. .112 Jack Pryor ...112 
Dolph..
Grove A

SECOND RACE—Claiming, for 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Thirst......................*107 Aland Bacon . .*107
Reilidc....................... 112 La.dy Eileen ...112
IJ itle Princess.... 112 Thrills
Malice...............j. .112 O.nery ................112
Scarpla II.........i ..115 -Sliandon ............. 115
Milton Roblee....... 11 Pan ish ............... llu
Jas. F. Cummings. 11 General 

Also eligible:
Tiajan.......................118 My Gracie ...........115
Arch Plotter........*110 Katahdin .

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 
olds, six furlongs:
Golden Dawn 
Catania.........

ran.
109 9 a

•45 5<$4(
274 298 311— 88?112112 P. Moody 

112 Waters Meet . .113 
fourr 112 (Dominick), 4 to 1, 8 to

12 3
11 4 V V9 6

9 6112 9
8 T

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, all 
claiming; one mile:

7 8ages,

1. Don Thrush, 110 (Pickens), 7 to 5, 
1 to 2. out.

2. Alanokin, 110 (Crump), 7 to 5, 1 to 2.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7 8118? A5 1)

Matfe-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear5 1
5 , 10
3 12

115 out.two-year-
.*91, Maize /............... 104

............... *105 Lonely
Margaret Solil.tfcr.107 Sugar Mint . .*108
Burgoyne................ llu Peeant .
Shenandoah.......... 113 St. Germain. ..*114
Who Cares....'....1 m

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three-year • 
?lds, 5(t, furlongs:
Manicurist...........*mu Black Wing ..*100
Bappahanock ill.*103 Little Maud le.. *100
Sal George........... *103 Alisa Orb
Dancing Girl.........105 The Gallant ....110
Sherman A..........*111 Harry .Rudder. .112
•onetelle............. *113 Betsy .................

FIF’TIl RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
furlongs:
Mack Garner. ..100 The Hoy
Bon Tromp............ 108 You Need

..................... 116 Ticklish .
Ultima Thule.........120 Arnold ...

SIXTH RACE—Claiming.
JJlds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
■KUan Spring........*99 Lucille P............ *1X15
Frank Mattox. ...107 Don Dodge 
grown Favorite. .*108 Lota .........
TOa.*et........... ....113 McAdoo ..
AlCebarnii.............. 113 Tours ...................113

ow-fSlv .113 Luther ................. 113
/.ih E.NTH K'i-E— Purse, three-year-
"Ids and up, l j-iti miles:
» iger Rose.............104 Bandy mo

V
3. Belle of Elizabethtown, 101 (Jarrell), 

4 to 1. 6 to G, out.
Time 1.46. 

thrush also ran.
Say More Immorality in St. Kitts; 

Urge Need of a Police Woman
Miss Sweep and Wood-•105

'Rie House op1HI
OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 4.—De
claring that Immorality and Illegiti
macy were on the Increase in St 
Catharines and ascribing the presence 
on the streets at late hours of young 
women In tbs company of undesirable 
young men as a reason, a deputation 
of the Children’s Aid Society waited 
on the police commission and . asked 
that a woman policeman be again ap
pointed to the force. The first and 
only woman on the force resigned last 
spring. The commission will consider 
■he request.

A
Indians and Athletics were returned 

Winners In the Osier Senior Volley,nil 
House League, Indians defeating White 
Sox two out of three, while Athletics 
pepped into first place by handing the 
Red Sox three straight defeats. Kelley 
and Smith were prominent for their 
spective teams. One game only -Wits 
played in the Senior Basketball League, 
uitd resulted In a comparatively easy 
win tor the Indians by a 29 to 15 score. 
The leagues will continue their schedule 
next Wednesday evening, starting at 7 
o’clock.

RLINM>
1105 I'l

X4M1TEO4* *111 ie- SPECIALISTSV 72
In the following Discuss t

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bneumalts»
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Madder Diseases.
Csll or send hlstonr for free edvlee. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.tn. and Z to 6 p.m. Sunday»- 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

-, Consultation Free

151 Yongc Street.104 Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30113
y118

..............120
tlrree-year- 1c nI NEW TANK RECORD.o ÎSuggest Medical Inspection

In the Branlf-rd Schools
.y.*108

P*Honolulu, Dec. 4.—Norman Roes of San 
..113 Francisco, broke the 209-vard tank swlrr 

record at a Young Men’s Christian As ’> 
soclatlon meet here last night. His time 
was 2.06 2-5. The old record was made 
by Rose In Chicago, April 4, 1918, and 

109 was 2,06 4-6.

..no I'

. . . - ■ • *
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*DBS. SOPER A WHITE Brantford, Ont,,

23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont
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FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 5 1919THE TORONTO» WORLDPAGE TEN

I
WOOD BROWN GEORGETTE GOWNL0.D.E. EXECUTIVE 

CONSIDERS REPORTS SCHEUER’S» PH.

AWfifiBk f'

11?.

ADVICE TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPE&S1 : t
. Charles Baldwin, rose satin and silver; 

Mr. Baldwin; Mr. and Mrs. Cummings, 
the latter In orchid chiffon; Mrs. K. U. 
timythe, black lace, with silver tunic, 
and blue ostrich fan; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Campbell, the latter In black satin and 
lace; Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wright, Mrs. 
Katnleen Watson, Miss Norma Gallery, 
Miss Lillian Armstrong, Mr. NOrman C. 
Pearce, Mr. Arthur McNlnch, Mr. A. H. 
Mulcahey; Mrs. George O’Neill, black 
sequin gown and Jade ostrich fan; Mrs. 
Bentin, Jet and dlamonte net, over white 
satin; Mias Ruth Smith, pale green tulle■ 
Mrs. Dunlop, white satin and pearl 
sequin; Miss Irma Williams, beau
tiful In black tulle and satin- 
Miss Barbara Northey, white satin with 
silver lace and French flowers; Miss 
Billie Bunton, in pale blue taffeta trim
med with ostrich the same color and a 
silver girdle; Mise Helen Gooderham, rose 
chiffon and silver; Mise Nancy Boyd, 
cherry chiffon with ostrich trimming; 
Miss Dorothy Steven, gold tissue; Mies 
Margaret Ivey, in white satin and blue 
velvet with an ostrich fan; Mrs. Mul- 
doon, turquoise velvet; Miss Bonnell, in 
silver and blue; Miss Isabel Ridley, black 
chiffon velvet, with sequin and net trim
ming; Miss Katharine Ridley, cloth of 
silver with overdress of old rose chiffon 
velvet trimmed with tiny old rose bugles; 
Captain C. Bryson Ridley, R.A.F., and 
Mr. Kenneth Ruddy.

The following were the sets of lancers 
first on the program: His Honor and Mrs. 
Cameron, Pres. Cameron and Mrs. Clarke, 
Major Mowat and Mise Clarke, General 
Rennie and Mrs. Mowat, Mr. Justice 
Sutherland and Mrs. Crawford-Brown, 
Col. J. F. Mlchie and Mrs. J. A. Mac
intosh. Col. Ewart Osborne and Mrs. T. 
O. Anderson, Sir Wm. Mackenzie and 
Mrs. D. M. Robertson; Mr. Justice Logie 
and Mrs. Scott Griffin, Mr. T. O. Ander
son and Mrs. Warren Darling, Mr. J. A. 
Macintosh and Miss Mlchie, Mr. J. 8. 
Skeaff and Mrs. Skoaff, O' McQueen 
and Mrs. Jtogers, Col. Fraser and Mrs. 
W. B.
Rudd :
Mrs. I

The Deej^of/ Ontario arrived In town 
id is the guest of General 
and Lady Pellatt at Cfcuia

The St. Andrews Society gave lte first 
ball since the baginning of the war at 
the king Edward last night, surpassing 
Itself in all the arrangements, the pro
cedure throut being most stately and 
dignified from the entrance of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke who were received by the presi
dent, Mr. D, A. Cameron and Mrs. Cam
eron at the entrance to the bail room, 
me president In the full dress of the 
clan, their first official appearance 
since His Honor's appointment as L.eu- 
tenant-Governor of Ontario. The pro
cession to supper In the Victoria Room, 
was preceded by the pipers.

The full orchestia or the King Edward 
played magnificently during the evening 
and during supper in the gallery over
looking the Victoria rooom.

Conduct of War Memorial 
Campaign Keeps Members 

Fully Occupied.
“SHOP EARLY”n

is
i With the steady advance of the cost of production many} 

articles now on hand cannot be duplicated at present prices.

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

Waltham And Other Watches 
Diamonds And Other Rings 

Jewelry Of All Kinds
WE SELL THE BEST OF THE VERY BEST

WE GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE WE SELL, BE IT 
ONE AT ONE DOLLAR OR ONE AT A COST 

OF HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.

gThe national executive, Imperial 
Order Daughters .of the Empire, held 
its monthly meeting at headquarters 
on Wednesday, December 3. 
were present: Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Audeii, 
Toronto; Mrs. John Stewart, Perth; 
Lady Pope and Lady Kingsmill, Ot
tawa; Mrs. Klely, Toronto;\Mrs. Am
brose Small, Toronto;
Campbell, Winnipeg; Mrs.
Toronto ;
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, To 
Gordon,
Thompson, Toronto;
Toronto; Miss Boulton, Toronto; Mrs. 
D. McGill!vray, Toronto; Miss Laing, 
Toronto; Mrs. James Spence, Toronto; 
Mrs. Crawford Brown, Toronto; Mrs. 
Philip Gilbert, Toronto; Mrs. Hamil
ton Burns, Toronto; Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston, Toronto; Mrs. W. R. Rid
dell, Toronto; Mrs. Harry Burkholder, 
Hamilton ; Mrs. Selwyn Holmested, 
Toronto; Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, To
ronto.

As so much detail arising out of the 
conduct of the war memorial campaign 
pours in to the head office to be dealt 
with each month, the monthly sessions

besides

■
8883

w . IThere 11
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rs. Colin 
. J. Clark, 

Mrs. MacMurchy, Toronto;
to; Miss 

Kingston; Mrs. X, Graham 
Miss O'Brlfn,

m i

3
1
X;

Mrs. D. A. Cameron, wore blue satin 
draped with back net, gold emoroidered, 
anu an aqua marina necklace and orna
ments; Miss Winnifred Cameron, vfery 
pretty in
u-immed’ with snver, with shoes to match 
ana tartan scart ; Mrs. 
looked beaut.iul in black and gold bro
cade, with jet neckace; Miss Diana 
Clarke, lovely nr white satin with crystal 
coisage. A few of inose present in
cluded; Mr. C. H. S. Mrch.e, Mrs. 
Millie, lovely in a magnificent 
snver brocade, with crystal fringe 
green anoes with uiamond Mickies; Mrs. 
youglas Murray, yeilow velvet with gold 
fearner fan ana diamonds; Mr. Stewart 
S Keaff, Mrs. Stewart S. Kealt, pale 
green satin with sliver lace and vimets; 
Mrs. John S. McKinnon, black charmeuse 
with jet and diamonds and a magnificent 
bouquet of Russell roses; Mr. ana Airs. T. 
O. Anderson, the latter in black b.ocaae 
with diamonds; Major and Mrs. Andei- 
son, tub latter very pretty in white rutin 
sewn with crystal ; Mr. \V. B. Mac- 
lean, Mrs. Mac.ean, black velvet trimmed 
with silver and a diamond necklace; Mrs. 
John A. Macintosh, biack satin and se- 
qums, trimmed with ostrich, bouquet of 
orchids; Miss Mlchie, purple charmeuse 
'v“.h S°lu trimming, aeep yellow roses 
and pear is; Miys riffle Michie, white 
satin with silver trimming and shoes and 
tr taran,/ash: CoL John Michie, Major
ti-immériMwTiht;^Mr8' ICowan- black satin 
ti immea with deep blue and jroid trrfftibobice wlth French roses ™ bme; Miss 

who has Just returned from 
spending four years overseas, doing war 
work, wore biack satin and Jet, with yel
low ostrich fan; Mrs. H M. Mowat
M^ClnhnUaW brocade, white feather fan; 
Mr. John A. Paterson, K.C^mFTT 
horbes, Lt.-Col. Fraser, Mr. Alex.
fin hi1nâ.=tiCOtti Grirtln- Mrs. Scott Grtf- 
i‘jîtah^ndsori?e,ln wtlite with tartan sash- 

rteV,1rhulme' Coi- Warren Darllfig’ Parling, very handsome in yeliotv 
brocade over a gold lace peuicoat- Miss 
Juanita Cargill tCargilu, lovely in gray 
omore tulle over satin; General blocdiamonds-' black tu"eeM,w™;

r- K- J- Christie; - Christie, blue and gold brocade and 
P?”!11? : Miss Aiieen Hanlan, in Jade tullewh1tiett ner tr*mmir‘8; Miss Glauys Gagé 
white tulle and satin; Miss Louise Mac-
« r°se crePe over silver; Miss Bmy 
s« ? A b Ve over rose ; Miss Flora Mac-
“rt siÎ MrePS de Shine, black tulle 

!uarV abIr *Tederick and Lsady &tunari 
the latter In black lace and satin witn 
P .nk Jroral; Mr- Williams Beardmore 
Miss Elizabeth Jones, very pretty in 
green satin; Miss Constance Greening 
black tulle over gold; Major Alexander- 
Miss Marion Matthews, turquoise

sJi'’e j’ paPt- Cecil Snellgrove; Mr 
Ross Gooderham; Mrs. Frank Hodgins, 
maé» silver; Mrs. Williams Belru-

black, with diamonds; Miss Leah 
McCarthy, very pretty iln blue and 
brocade* Mrs. Arnold Ivey, 
vet, with

m

wrf""”' %m rose pink chaton velvet,f - |1 :
•r Lionel Ciarke

»:
; «:

» iOur Prices are reasonable and compare most favorably 
with the best obtainable of any reliable dealera. it

11
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011 . Come In and Look Around Any Time You Are 
Passing the Store

If sea

7
occupy an entire day,

meetings of sub-committees i
now OPEN SATURDAY EVENING.fm- numerous
which occur in the interim. It is most 
gratifying to those upon whom much 
of the detail work devolves to note ; 
that from the reports received from j 
councillors who attend from many out- j 
side points the appeal for a fund 
to carry out the I.O.D.E. war memorial 
educational scheme is meeting with 
most generous response from the. pub
lic and hearty co-operation from the 
chapters. Indeed the amounts are | 
most inspiring and when the totals | 
are reported it is confidently felt that 
the ability of the I.O.D.E. to maintain 
its war record, hr the matter of ef
forts along the Unes of Canadlaniza- 
tion and reconstruction will be fully 
demonstrated.

A letter of resignation, owing to her 
Intention of leaving Toronto tor an 
indefinite period, was read from the 
national treasurer, Mrs. Arthur Pepler. 
The resignation y as accepted with 
extreme regret and a standing vote of 
sincere thanks for her splendid ser
vices was tendered Mrs. Pepler. 
election of her successor will take 
place at the January meeting.

Lady Perley Thanked.
Interesting letters were read from 

Lady Perley, describing the winding 
up of the I-O.D.E. Nurses’ Club, and 

-hearty vote of thanks was moved 
.to Lady Perie-y for her kind interest 
in tlhe matter, and to Mrs. Ptnlhey tor 
her efficient services tn the capacity 
of superintendent of -the club.

The report of the Navy League 
meeting, which took place recently In 
Ottawa, was presented by Lady Pope, 
the representative of the order on that 
occasion, and later Commodore Jarvis-,

ed the 
e Navy

League work and especially -the propa
ganda work as conducted tihru the 
organ, ’’The Sailor.”

A ’ report was -given regarding the 
desire of the I.O.D.E. to entertain the 
delegates of the National Convention 
of Women’s Institutes, which met in 
Toronto recently. Owing to pressure of 
tl-mq the institute was not aibie to 
accept an invitation.

It was decided that the president 
and the national executive Should en
tertain Lady ej'lliiiooe at dinner at the 
Toronto Ol-ub on Monday evening.

Mrs. John A. Stewart, of Perth, 
national organizing secretary, reported 
ithe organization of a municipal chap
ter at Cornwall, Ont., and

i
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cLean, Col. Darling and Mrs. 
shall. Col. D. M, Robertson and

, :
mI m.B

y ester da; 
olr Hen 
Lomas &

Mrs. David Morton and Mise Mar
garet Morton have sent out invitations 
to an at home on. Thursday, the 18th 
inst., at the Jenkins Gallery.

Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham -has issued 
invitations to an at home on Saturday 
afternoon from 4.30 to 6.30 o'clock at 
Deancroft to meet the Viscountess 
J eliicoe

Sir William Mackenzie and Miss Mac
kenzie gave a dinner at Benvenuto last 
right.

Mrs
ma tirage of 
Fawcett A.
3, at St. Padl’s Church.

Alise Winnifred Cameron gave a young 
people’s dinner lest night before the St. 
Andrew's balrK taki
the King Edward^ when the table was 
decorated with sliver bowls and vases of 
pink chrysanthemums. The guests in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, Miss Blllce 
Buntin, Miss Barbara Northey, Miss 
Helen Gooderham, Miss Marion Small, 
Mr. Hollis Blake, Mr, Hugh McCullough, 
Mr. Strat-heam Hay, Mr. Jack Boyd, Mr. 
Peter Campbell.

Mrs. A. Stephen Foster has sent out 
invitations to an at home In the Jenkins 
Gallery on Monday, the 22nd inst., at 9 
o'clock.

iMrs. John Baird Leuidlaw has issued 
invitations to an at home on Wednesday 
afternoon, the 10th Inst., at 4.30 o’clock, 
to meet Madame Clemenceau Jacque- 
malre. In the royal suite at the King 
Edward.

Mrs. M. Ross Gooderham and Miss 
Kathleen Gooderham have sent out invi
tations to an at home on Friday, trie 
26th of December, at 9 o’clock, in tlte 
Jenkins Gallery.

Mr. and Mrs. J". W. Norcrose, 97 The 
Boulevard, Montr 
gagement of their 
ElUeen, to Mr. Deniarest Haring Mopes, 
junior. New York, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Mapes, 6 St. George’s Pta.ce, West- 
mount. The marriage wJ* take place In 
January.

Mrs. Sydney Cragg received yesterday 
with her mother, Mrs. F. Barry Hayes, 
lor the first time since her marriage, 
when she looked lovely in her beautiful 
wedding gown of ivory satin, with d 
bouquet of violets and yellow butterfly 
orchids, Mr. Hayes was In a handsome 
Hack embroidered lace frock with cor
sage bouquet of orchids. In the dining
room the table was lovely, covered with 
a Madeira doth inlet with filet lace and 
edged with wide Cluny lace six jllver 
and cut glass vases of pink Klllamcy 
roses and ferns, and sliver candlesticks 
with p4nk shaded candles, Mrs. H. J. 
Maclean and Mrs. Carlyle McGill pour
ing cut the tea and coffee, assisted by 
Mrs. Mces, Miss Doris Hayes, Miss 
Iveadbitter, Misses Matthews, Miss Wise, 
The drawing room was adorned with 
masses of exquisite chrysanthemums in 
great bowls and vases, which show 3d to 
advantage with the lighting, wnich is 
from the cornice in the spacious room.

The Misses Gladys and Willow Gage 
are giving a dance at their house in 
Wychwood Park on the 29th inst. for 
their sister, Mrs. Griffith, New York.

Mrs. W. M. Meikle has gone to New 
York for a few days.

The patronesses of the Vanl 
Columbus Hall today are Mr

v-v:;
-,

m
:

■ Gooderham. Mis. W. B. MacLean, Mrs. 
John Bruce, Mrs. A. E. Wells, Miss 
O’Brien.

Mrs. Harold Ball gave a small tea 
yesterday.

Mrs. James Scott gave a small tea 
yesterday afternoon.

■P»' 11
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■ ANNOUNCEMENTS.

m Notices of future events, not Intends* 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; It held to raise money soW (or 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose* 
lc per word, minimum 11.00; it held to 
raise money for any other than the»» 
purposes, Oc per <,yord, minimum $2.50.

■ ' 1B aid
-c-

.r ■,

fe.
Unusual in cut, but highly successful, is this afternoon gown of wood brown 

pauletfe and georgette of the same shade. The combination of these two 
materials will be seen in the advance models designed for summer wear.

■é'f
Robert Davies announces the 

‘r^daughter, Della, to Mr. 
eld, on Wednesday, Dec.

0 v.ouWKN’S ART ASSOCIATION STUDY
Circle today at 11 a.m. Mrs. J. Home 
Camemon, -third talk of series on the 
’ Public Ministry of Chriet,” In Italian

MUSEUM LECTURE TODAY at 2.15,
-in the Royal Ontario Museum, on Della 
Robia pottery, by Dr. Curreily.

The9

1 ' This afternoon at 4.J5 group "B” of 
the interfaculty swimming races will 
decide their winners at the Hart 
House plunge for the finals to be held 
on Dec. 15. In this grou-p Trinity, 
Wycliffe, Victoria and Knox arè en
tered.
speed, 100 yarde speed, 200 
speed, 50 yards back, long plunge,, 
relay race and diving competition. 
The officials will be Mr. Martin, Prof. 
Wlnterburn, Prof. Halbus and Mr. 
Ross Workman. Mr. Duff will also 
assist as Judge. The scoring will be 
on the point system, thus giving all 
the faculties an equal chance. Meds. 
and science are a little sore over the 
trouncing arts handed them on Wed
nesday and there is a rumor that 
meds will challenge the winners of 
the final event on the 15th.

Mrs.Robert Borden was read to the con
vention, and was received with much 
satisfaction:

"Telegram received. Order-in-council 
has been passed providing for pay
ment of gratuity to imperials on same 
basis as members of Canadian Expedi
tionary Force. Administration has 
been placed in hands of militia de
partment, Owing to fact that all re
cords are In England, there must be 
unavoidable delay in making pay
ments. Special arrangements are be
ing made in London in order that 
payments be expedited."

The meeting unanimously passed a 
vote of thanks to the Star Theatre for 
tickets donated to out of town mem
bers.

art.L
on her guests tom

The events will be 60 yards, 
yards

K. Thompson, one of the best-known 
consulting engineers on the con-tipent; 
W. J. Francis of Montreal and Abgus 
Campbell of Cobalt.

I
<

G. 1C. DEFENDS 
SOLDIER TITLES

Due to the fact that so many re
quests from friends of the university 
have been received with regard to se
curing permission to make a tour of 
inspection thru Hart House, at a 
recent meeting of the committee it was 
decided that on special Sundays, to be 
announced later, Hart House would be 
thrown open to the public between the 
hours of 2 and 4 o’clock.

Sultl.,

of the Navy League, address 
executive on some phases of fch- gold 

black vel-
k.s.jm'BFi/bkF5

sdk_ln paniers, over blue tulle hnd 
French flowers; Mrs. Marcell Morgan
nlf?der ,.8atl,n al!d tuIle; Col. and /Mrs.’

t*,e latter In gold satin an/i os
trich feather trimming; Mr. Mi 
Morgan, Sir William Mackenzie; 
McCarthy, blue and silver shot 
Mrs. Charles. Beatty, black velvet 
pears; Dr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell, the 
latter in white satin; Miss Bullock (Ga- 

black velvet and Jeweled trim
ming, Mrs. Cotton, green and silver bro- 
£ad®' Y*th ,fr'"8e and a rose fan; Mrs. 
K. K. Marshall, In taupe and gold- Mm 
Clifford Marshall, rose and gold- Mr Clifford Marshan * Col. R. K. Marshall; 
Mrs. King, cerise looped skirt; Mrs 
Les Vesconte, pink and blue shot silk; 
Mrs, K. Burritt, very pretty in laurel
Mr«en;mSÎL'i J-w-, Mackenzle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Blackle, the latter very handsome 
in orchid and white lace; Mrs. John A. 
Walker, In green and silver; Mr. Arthur

System of Universal Training I 1wS-Jv,n oS1 Ffton^ very hand-. ° some in black, with Jet and diamonds-
Urged by St Catharines G.W.VA ?lre- Watki"’ vlole} velvet, ostrich fea

thers and silver; Mrs. Harry Beatty, In 
black net, with orchid girdle; Mrs. K 

St. Catharir.es, Ont, Dec. 4—A well- Ridley, rose velvet and silver; Mrs. T. J.’ 
attended meeting of the St. Catharines’ clark’ black 8atin and tulle, with silver 
branch of tihe Great Wlar Veterans’ pe,arl8 • Co1- a,nd Mrs- Robertson, the
Association hurt might unanimously Wright whtie ütin and hi',1,!1 <i,J'
passed a resolution tor submission to Lash, blue totln and sfiveé; Col B wan 
Ottawa asking that to view of title Osborne; Mr. and Mrs. J. A C. Cameron 
reorganization of the militia units the latter in black satin tulle and Jei’ 
an act be passed to embody on the wlth diamonds; Mrs. O’Connorf black, 
reorganization a system of universal w, ! cloth of gold and embroidery of 
training for all mate Britisih-Canad'ian B?,1.rd ValÆ',aw’ black lace
born and minors of tihe foreign born dTll»i7ndl'i,iîI sf, ,paldlaw' „ln white;

Punuriiaiti , • Miss L&gls, white tulle s-nd silver ; Mr.navuralilzed Canadians from the ages James Taylor; Mrs. Williams, rose satin, 
0,1 18 21, and that the period at with French flowers; Hon. Justice Logie;
annual tralmtog be -laid down by the Mrs. Logie, black and tulle, with ame- 
malitary authorities. thys underlace; Mrs. William Weller, tn

black chiffon velvet and silver lace; Mrs.

Dominion Convention Closes 
After Pasing Many Im

portant Resolutions.

,ndIssue Soldiers’ Gratuities 
In Time for Christmas Shopping Prpf. Daniel Miller, for many years 

a member of the board of governors 
of the University of Toronto, is at 
present in the General Hospital suf
fering from the effects of a fall on the 
stairs of his home at 90 West Charles 
street.
wrenched and several of the ligaments 
tom.

President Frank Halbus of the 
track team when interviewed yester
day as regards the work of the track 
team which he is supervising, stated 
that the men were displaying keen 
enthusiasm concerning this branch 
and were turning out in good num
bers to the practices which are held 
twice a week. Many of the old 
wearers of the blue and white have 
signified their Intention 
and -help whip the cai 
shape. Prominent qmo?
Dix, Lou Sebert and Dr. Brown, who 
will look after the sprints, while Dr. 
H. Campbell will coach the distance 
men. The executive will also endeav
or to secure the services of Geo. 
Goulding to look after the toe and 
heel artists.

They expect to hold meets early in 
the prlng with McGill and Queen’s 
and will also send a track team to 
the States consisting of Heck Phillips, 
Jadk Tresider, Rod Smylie and Jack 
Tait.

> frcelle 
\Mrs. 

gown l 
and

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Returned soldiers 
who are mow in receipt of gratuities 
will probably receive these somewhat 
earlier this -month -than is usual to 
order to enable them to do their 
Christmas shopping early.

At tihe eleven military district 
headquarters In Canada a special effort 
•is being made toy the district pay
masters and their staff to get these 
cheques out and mailed a -compile of 
weeks earlier than usual.

There are probably a hundred and 
fifty thousand men to Canada still in 
receipt of gratuity.

The G. A. C. Dominion convention 
brought to a close its two-day session 
with a monster mass meeting in St. 
George’s Hall last night.

16, announce the en- 
st daughter, Jessie

One of. his legs was badly
The hall

was packed for the occasion and con
siderable enthusiasm prevailed among 
the members, who expressed complete 
confidence in their Dominion execu
tive officers, who were elected by the 
convention.

The officers elected by the ctonvenj 
tion for the ensuing year were: Do
minion president, Stanley Brown; Do
minion secretary, L. M. Montgomery ;
Dominion treasurer, H. McLeod; first 
vice-president. Major Wm. Morrison ; 
second vice-president, Wm. Surtus; 
third vice-president, J. Higgins; tyler,
Comrade Woodrow ; Dominion board 
of directors, Lieut. Jack Ramsden, M.C.,
M.L.A.; F. W. Pritchard, Angus Bea
ton, Comrade Hull, C. Clarke, Col. R.
Greer, W. Ewener, A Warwick, J. C.
Bell, Lieut.-Col. Campbell.

The convention dealt with 
business pertaining to the welfare of 
the returned so-ldiers and unanimously 
passed the following resolutions :

’That this convention while prepared 
to uphold democratic princ.ples, is 
nevertheless of the opinion that honois 
in the gift of his majesty the King 
should be conferred on those who, on 
account of their services to the em
pire, are entitled to recognition that 
only his gracious majesty can confer.
That the recipients of such honors 
should be those who served in the mili
tary or naval forces in a theatre of 
war or in a semi-military capacity that 
was directly beneficial to the said 
services or prompted by patriotic mo
tives devoted his or her whole time 
to war service. That distinction ami 
honors granted or conferred subject 
to these restrictions or limitations 
would in no way derogate from demo
cratic principles. That we further 
place ourselves on record as favoring 

BUTTER SCARCITY PREDICTED the reconsideration or repeal of the
resolution adopted by parliament in the 
matter of advising his majesty in 
awarding the titles. That recom
mendations made by military or patri
otic organizations in favor of those en
titled to honor should be given prior 
and favorable consideration."

Pensions for Regulars.
‘‘And whereas it is thought that ex- 

service men who have completed 21 
and 25 years’ continuous service in the 
Canadian permanent corps should re
ceive a pension on a basis of a com
fortable existence, and not as at pres
ent time, as a number of these men 
are receiving pensions of $8, $9, $10,
$13xand $20 a month, some of these 
meiAwith the rank of sergeant. It is

v___ ■ | thjxjght this would help considerably
jUie recruiting thruout the Dominion.
(And that this be made retroactive to 
! the time pensions were first instituted 
for the permanent force of Canada.

"That no person or group in Canada 
be permitted to enjoy civil and politi- 

; cal rights or privileges that are not
prepared to fulfil to the letter and : Doesn’t hurt a -bit! 

! spirit the obligations and duties ful- 
I filled by all native-born British sub- 
- jects- [ hat legislation, when enacted 
in conformity with the preceding para
graph. be made retroactive."

"Be -it resolved that we, the Grand 
Army of Canada here assembled, shall 
not affiliate with any political 
or organization, but shall

J Yesterday afternoon in the main lec
ture hall of the medical building the 
student members of the Medical 
clety, as well as • several rftembere of 
the staff had the pleasure of listening 
to a very Interesting lecture by Dr. 
Duncan Graham, whose subject wae,, 
"The Normal Defences of the Body" 
Against. Infection.” At the present 
time when there Is such a prevalence 
i|f contagious -dlseatoee the fed-dress 
given was very timely. He urged the 
Importance of maintaining normal 
healthy conditions as the surest pro
tection against disease or Infection, for 
“an ounce of prevention la worth s 
pound of cure.”

fo turn out 
idates Into 
st these are

, several
primaries in other districts, s-he also 
announced her intention of making an 
organizing trip to Brantford in tihe 
near future and that the provincial 
organization to ittie unorganized dis
tricts was

So-

Kf progressing satisfactorily.

“TIGER’S” DAUGHTER COMING 

Madame Clemenceau-Jaoquemaire,'
daughter of the premier of France, 
who/spV^ks In Massey Hall on "The 
Soul of France” on Wednesday evening 
Dec* 10. Is decorated for her war work 

with the Croix de Guerre and Médaillé 
des Epidémies. She is also 
author and a 
In France.
„J,n "Peaking of her noted father, the 
Tiger of France, Madame Jacque- 

malre stated that when she left him 
In Paris about three weeks ago he was 
completely restored to health In spite 
of the wound inflicted by the would- 
be assassin on the eve of the peace 
conference. ~ y

The plan of seats for the

-

u
„
fe.v

S. P.’ S. a-lumnl are planning to re
vive the old time rally at the school 
in the near future. The annual rally 
of graduates has lain dormant fclnce 
1913, but this year promises to be 
bigger and better than ever.

Commencing with an informal dance 
at the Masonic Hall on next Friday 
night, the program will toe u-shpred in. 
Saturday morning there will be a gen
eral business meeting at Convocation 
Hal-1, at -which graduates from all 
Canada and the United States will at
tend. At this meeting the advisability 
of presenting a memorial to the foun
der, Dean Galbraith, and the reor
ganization of the alumni to promote 

ti nion between the branch associations. 
This meeting will be followed by class 

I luncheons in the engineers’ club and 
the balance of the afternoon will be 
s-pent at a matinee at the Princess.

The Mg event will be the dinner and 
faculty reunion at Hart House on Sat
urday evening. Dean Mitchell, Dr. 
W. H. Ellis, President Falconer and 
P1* new lieutenant-governor, Mr. Lionel 
H. Clarke, will be among the guests

The principal speakers will be Mr. T.

TDRONTO-OTTAWA TRAIN SER
VICE.

a notable 
profound student of life much

., The Canadian Pacific afternoon train 
-leaving Toronto Union Station dally 
except Sunday for Ottawa, via the 
“Lake Ontario Shore Line/’ Oehawe 
and Belleville, arrives Ottawa (Central 
Station), 10 pm. Stops at all Inter
mediate stations and has direct con
nection 
tlculan 
agent*.

A

ty Fair to 
it. A. E.I for Kingston. Further 

from Canadian Pacific ticket
par-NOT ENTERING POLITICS

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 4.—The 
- result of a recent referendum among 
the local members of the Great War 
Veterans' Association on the question 
of entering politics, announced today, 
shows a large majority against the 
proposal.

. lecture
opened at Massey Hall yesterday. Those 
wffo have previously secured tickets 
are advised to exchange them immedi
ately for seat cheques. Prices are 50c 
to $1.50, with a limited number of 
rush seats at 25c.

overef I ;11 cyr every MINUTE By BILLY SCOTTIi ORIGINALS TO MEET\
81 uli4

The Originals’ Club will hold theif! 
general meeting tonight In the S.O.B. 
Hall, when W. H. Evans, late of the 
15th Battalion, will be presented with 
the 1914-16 Star by Çol. J. A. Currie. 
M P„ who will also deliver a brief 
address to the members. Other busli 
ness before the meeting will consist 
of the revision of the constitution and 
application for a Dominion charter. It 
Is also understood that the Toronto 
League of Veterans will be fully dll- 
cussed.

(or Jen

Bucks

jf 1
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WINTER TOURS TO CALIFORNIA 

AND FLORIDA.

Now is the time to plan your winter 
trip. Full particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent*.
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iLIFT OFF CORNS! ft fffij

Wv\v.s A®
ll

III
i w Apply tew drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers—No pain!

r %; b t V til« v
■ The Canadian Creamery Associa

tion of Ontario, which opened its 
fonrth annual convention at the Carls- 
Rite Hotel yesterday afternoon, 
diets a scarcity of butter this

«lit 
■ :V0 Utii l

1pre
winter.

FELL DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT.

P3 « IL

Old Dutch Cleanser
cleans Kitchen Utensils _—
easily. It quickly cuts the 
bumt-In grease like

.— — ^ thing else 
can do.
Try it on 
something * 
hard t o 

i clean.

m
/ EMOIMil<\\\

Alex. Campbell, 1,916 Ea.st Queen 
street, was taken to the General Hos
pital laat night suffering from injuries 
to hie back as a result of a fall down 
an elevator shaft at the R V

S#S3
< \ ' M4_ , Canadian

API] Products plant on Mercer street 
The exact extent of his injuries ig 
unknown, but it is feared that his 
dit Ion is serious.
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Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

I OR BLUE, $2.75

v 52TOFALLING FOR A BIRD
f’LL say there a'int nothin’ like a 
* canary for company—I was passln’

1 get you,” I says, and I bargained 
with the trainer. He said he was a 
b;rd fancier, but he had an eye for 
ohicKcn, I 11 say. He jollied me for 
Julep, and Polly took it 

"You’re the kid what Invented gin
ger,” It handed me, which showed that 
as a wise bird that parrot was no slum- 
herer.

And say !

•Jr*
a zoo_ shop the other day when I got 
mv fancy struck by a little dicky bird 
what was eingin’ "The Holy City.” That 
got me!

"I must git me one o’ them duckv 
little chirpers," I says. So I hikes mo 
in to see the bird fancier and was just 
gonna barge over to the little yellc:- 
l.esut when a peach of a noisv parrot 
started bawlin’ me out and handin’ me 
the welcome.

"That’s the bird for me," I says, mak- 
in’ up to It. And say! The violet lan-

won °’ that bird was some amazin’,
won* it had some conversation, take It from 

me.

Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out.

X FAST COLORS.
Straps taken off and new buttons, 

$1.00 extra,
i up. CWeS vVV)vrtYes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but Is suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, soft 
corn or corn between the toes, and the

7)
GILLAM The Cleaner, : PHONE, MAIN 2326.
COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS., 

TORONTO.
Out-of-town orders attended to 

promptly.
WE DO IT RIGHT.

I’ve only had that bird a 
couple of days, and It barks at me Jest 
like a regular husband, only there’s an 
advantage there, ’cause when he gets 
too gay I can cover him up. which is 
more than you can do with a husband — 
far as I know about such thiiwts—but 
cuttln’ out the kid, for real lively chat
ter there ain’t nothin’ like a colorful 
parrot, take It from me.

Party 
remain in

dependent but co-operate with any of calluses, -without soreness or irritation.
becomeV hvlaw oMhVriA 8h0uld Freezone is the sensational discov-

f, l,h G A C’ ery of a Cincinnati genius. It 1»
The following telegram from Sir derful.
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SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
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iEAST ONTARIO INTERESTS * >

ANNOUNCE PROGRAMART EMPHASIZES 
GRIT PRINCIPLES

|Vould Carry on Honestly and 
Fearlessly in People's

Home Bank-CanadaLABOR NEWSrs Deputation Urges Claims on the At
tention of Premier Drury and 

Minister of Education.

A deputation from eastern Ontario, 
Introduced by R. M. Warren, M.L.A., 
waited upon Premier Drury and Hon. 
R. H, Grant, minister of education, 
yesterday afternoon urging tCtat the 
claims of tihe east In the matter of 
roads, education and other questions 
be. given due consideration by the 
cabinet.

The minister of education is the 
only cabinet minister representing 
eastern Ontario and the delegates ex
pressed some fear that their interests 
might be in a manner overshadowed 
by the requirements of the larger dis
tricts, looked after by the remainder 
of the members of t.ie ministry.

The premier assured the deputation 
that their interests would be quite 
sale ir the hands of Mr. Grant, and 
that they would not ,be lost sight of 
by the cabinet in general.

«r

\
ECONOMIST RAPS IS DISCRIMINATION 

SPECIALIZATION ALLOWED BY UNION?
:

In Cobalt Today-—Will Re-X V.
BOND DEPARTMENT.

Every office of The Home Bank is in 
ready communication with the Bond 
Department at the Head Office. In
formation freely and promptly supplied 
regarding Goverhment Bonds and the 
more stable securities.

ceive Deputations in 
Afternoon.Interests.production

st.i «HOttawa, Dee. 4.—Speaking at 
Sinn's Hall, Bast Ottawa, at a largely- 
Ittended oyster supper last night, H. 
E g Dewart, Liberal leader, eiwhasized 
i i|, principles for which Liberalism 

àood In Ontario. He said that Lib- 
' -alism would continue to carry 

mestly, fearlessly and In the 
■rest of all the people for principle 

• end for th6 rights of the 
fcople, regardless of criticism from 
Whatever source it might come. He 
wneated in effect the substance of his 
Scent statement regarding the Unit- 
« Farmers as a class Organization, 
ge did not quarrel, he said, with the 
* - • Farmers as a body or an or-

their

Report That British Craftsmen 
Forced to Pay Large 

Initiation Fees.

Believes This System in Indus
try Restricts Potentialities 

of Workers.

Cobalt, Dec. 4.—'Visits -to various 
mines In the camp, tne reception, of 
many deputations which may wish to 
appear before them, a banquet in. thetr 
honor In the town hall at night with 

"a trip to Halleybury are included in 
Are there unions In Toronto which the program arranged for entertain- 

eharge heavy excess initiation fees to ment for Premier Drury and Hon. 
jiriuotters or non-res.dent craftsmen Beniah Bowman and Hon. Harry Mills, 
tor admission, and If eo, is the process members ot the new provincial gov- 
juotuusaï This quetion has been ernment, when they make their first 
brought up thru information received appearance in Cobalt to-morrow. Dev
ra tue effect that one union in Toronto eral changes in the original pleins tor 
has ufieied to permit craftsmen from the trip have been made, buVthe final 
England to work at the trade provided arrangements have been decfiwd upon, 
tney pay fees or $200 in excess of the it :had been intended that the party- 
regulation fee charged. This, It is al- would visit North Bay on the north- 
lcged, has been done by the Engravers' ward journey, but this has been altered 
Union. W. G. Colby, secretary of the and tne ministers will come straight 
union, stated last night to The World thru to Cobalt on the National, ar- 
that he knew of no such action on the riving here about eleven o’clock to- 
part of his union, local 35, and that he sorrow morning. They will be wel- 
would know if the facts were as stated. comeci by officials ot the town and 
He-said that the only way of knowing townshifi representatives of the Mine 
if such excess fees were charged was Association and of the
by attending a meeting of the union, ^oard of trade, and after the usual 
However, a clause in the constitution cefemonies at the station will be con- 
reads, so it Is said, that no applicant ,ed around the mines on a slght- 
for membership in the International . - ,
shall be entitled to admission except seems To Receive Deputations, 
upon the payment of $200 unless he In the afternoon a two-hours’ visit 

show that ne has qualified either ^ tQ be paid to Halleybury. and from
5 to 6 o’clock the ministers will be 
open to receive deputations from any 
organizations which desire to meet the 
premier and his colleagues and state 
their views on subjects of current in
terest to the province In general and 
the north country in particular. At
6 o'clock the visitors will be guests of 
honor at a banquet to be given by the 
board o. trade, and at this function it 
Is expected the new premier will make 
his first public speech in the north.

Will Visit Timmins.
At 9 o'clock tomorrow night, the 

party will leave for the north, and on 
Saturday visits will be paid to Iro
quois Falls and Timmins, where elab
orate programs have been arranged for 
the reception oi the ministers. Sun
day will be spent In Cochrane, and on 
Monday there will be short stops at 
Monteith and Matheson, addresses at 
the meeting o. the Timiskamlng and: 
Northern Ontario boards of trade at 
New Liskeard, and at a gathering to 
be -held in the evening at North Bay.

Representatives of various organiza
tions are preparing to meet the pre
mier and the members of his cabinet 
who will accompany him. and the min-' 
isters are certain to receive much In
formation from many points of view 
regarding the problems of the north.
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Vatches 
Rings

on
In- Branches and Connections throughout Canada

NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.
* 78 Church St.
* Cor. Bloor and Bathurst.

Cor. Dundae and High Park Ave, 
Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn.

Cor. Ronceavallea and Neepawa Ave.
* Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

John Fitch, member of -the survey 
department of the United States, in 
the course of a striking address upon 
the present lu-ustrial unroot, deliv
ered yesterday afternoon at tne phy
sics building, University of Toronto, 
under the auspices of tne Social Ser
vice Club of the university, expressed 
the op.nion that at least one of he 
causes of this condition was the un
necessarily intensive specialization in 
industry as expressed .n many large 
manufacturing concerns in wnich tne 
worker was merely a mechanical unit, 
doing only one sipecies of work, in 
many cases knowing not its purpose, 
and hav.ng no real incentive to cre
ative genius of his own, thus destroy
ing ail sense of co-operative interest 
in the work of manufacture. Wnat 
the worker perhaps desired most, said 
the speaker, was participation in, not 
the management of the company, but 
the job in which the company spe
cialized. In illustration of -his mean
ing Mr. Fitch instanced the case of 
assembling automobiles he had wit
nessed in a great Detroit automobile 
factory. The operation of making an 
automobile had lasted only seven mm-

men haa

commonids *8-10 KINO 8T. WEST.
*Cor. Queen and Bathurst.

Cor. Queen and Ontario.
Cor, Broadview and Dundae E.Y BEST

SELL, to IT 
A COST

Unitedlzation, or desire to oppose 
vocaey of their rights as, farmers, 
to oppose any fair legislation that
y be proposé! in the interest of ■       -,

6 people. But he did object to Here is a grand piano out of repair 
tr posing today as the peoples Its sounding board is cracked Its" 
y His present criticism was string-pins are strained. Long ex
ited not to Mr. Drury’s professions posure to extremes of heat and cold 
„ the methods that were being have damaged the case and the carv- 

leyed to find seats for the un- ed legs are cracked. X
Jiected members of the cabinet He a cabinet-maker examines the in- 
■Juphasized the charge in The Br#mp- strument and declares that he can 

Conservator regarding the at- make it right. He will remove all the Impt to induce the Conservative old finish, flu the cracks, treat the 
Bember there to accept an office in wood for the correction of warping, 
«he gift of the crown to Provide a varnish it, rub it down with pumice 

; Bat for Manning Doherty. In j varnish" it again, and finish it with 
Durham, he *aid, the same tactics had hand-rubbing. He guarantees to 

■ teen employed with the elated L. make the instrument an ornament to
■ Irai member. Mr.ZBragg. T,vere,„^=a? any drawing-room.
I this difference, however, in the vvest A piano-maker also makes a sur- 

Burham case: the suggestion came vey. He declares that he can correct
■ ■from Manning P^6. t̂?e errors in the string-piece, mend

personal interview with ^ f ’ the bridge and put In a new sounding-
■ These metho5,sJOU’dw ^ha^the neoDle b°ard’ W,hen hla w»rk Is accomplish- 
I ge was satisfied now that the^ P opl ed> the lnatrument will be good for

■ ef Ontario xwovld not elect Manning qmny yearg Qf servlce
B nahe^fcAO- u^tter m .what con orders all the work done.
1£ ency tie chose to run. __ In due course, the last dab ot glue

Is dried, and the last square inch of 
mahogany Is polished. The piano 
stands in a prominent place 
ently all ready for 
deal of

COAL STORY WRONG COL STIMSON DEAD
most favorably 
'able dealer
une You An

Toronto Broker is Found Deed aft HI* 
Horn*.

Ool. Geo. A. StVmson,'. bond dealer* 
was found dead at bin home, 86 BL 
George street, on Thursday morning. 
He attended the theatre and a danoe 
the night preceding. He was a bache
lor. He was born at Ingereoll about 
sixty years ago. At one time be com
manded the Royal Grenadiers of To
ronto.

Canadian National Railwaya Deny 
Statement That Fuel Confiscated 

in St. John.
t to

A Canadian Press despatch emanat
ing from St. John yesterday, concern
ing the confiscation of coal by Cana-' 
diian National Railways from St.John 
dealers In that commodity, furnishes 
information considerably distorted 
when the real facts of the case are 
considered, according to an announce
ment today from the head offices of 
the C.N.R. here-

The announcement states that the 
facts of the case tire that the railway 
has contracts with certain Canadian 
mines In the east for the delivery 
weekly of a definite tonnage in coal. 
When the mines adhere to this pro
gram of deliveries to the railway, the 
latter has no fuel problem, but when 
there is failure on the part of the 
operators It becomes necessary for the 
railway, in order to keep the wheels 
turning and In order that dealers may 
get coal at all, to intercept sufficient 
quantities ot privately-owned coal to 
make up the deficiency In the deliver
ies to the railway. The Canadian Na
tional Railways would not have any 
fuel shortage, says the statement, if 
the mine operators In the eastern 
provinces lived up to the letter and 
spirit of their agreement with the' 
railways.

i,

can
in Canada or the United States for five 
years, in which case he would be able 
to join upon the payment of a fee of 
$25. HELD A PRISONEROther Union Fees.

So much for certain alleged facts. 
Fees with other unions are as follows: 
Boot and shoe workers, $1; 
workers, $1; street railwaymen, $1: 
shipbuilders, $5 for unskilled and $26 
for skilled workers; carpenters, $20; 
wat2hmagers, 
clerical workers, $35. An official of 
the Electrical Workers’ Union stated 
that the Initiation fees in that union 
might soon be $100. the idea being to 
restrict membership to really first- 
class men.

Walter Brown, business manager for 
the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 
stated that his union believed in real 
organization. Joseph Gibbons, business 
manager for the Street- Iiallwaymen’s 
Union, believed that excessive Initiation 
fees would only result In keeping many 
good men away from the trade. He 
said that his union would be com
pelled to Increase the fee from $1 to 
$2 because of the Increasing cost of 
living.

F-ifteen Years in Refuge Without 
Formal Commital Claime Girl 

Charged With Arson.

Cora Shea and Dolly Weils appeared 
in the police court yesterday charged 
with arson because of their attempt to 
set fire to the Industrial Refuge, 41 
Belmont street. Both glrle were in
mates of the institution. Magistrate 
Denlon expressed supreme surptoe 
when he learned that Cora Shea had 
been detained io the refuge for 16 
years, and had been committed to the 
home without legal authority. The 
magistrate declared that he would con
duct a thoro intftflry before the. case 
went to a higher court The trial 
was adjourned a week that officials ef 
the children's aid might be called.

DROVE INTO MOTORCYCLIST.

Arthur Floury, 13 Armott pflaoe, re-i 
ceiived a fractured leg last might when 
the motorcycle on wtMeh he was riding 
at Carlton and Ontario streets " was 
struck by a motor car driven by 
Percy Bradford, 618 ParlBetnerat street. 
After being attended by Dr. Wallace, 
Carlton street, Fleury -was removed to 
the General Hospital la the pohae 
ambulance. The police Investigated 
-the accident and It le alleged tie* 
Bradford was criminally negligent, and 

* The was arrested under that charge.

Money la hut the means to an end, and 
so Is the physical body. With the one 
you can work In matter; with the other 
you can develop the eouL v

u-tes. 'In that time many 
been at work, each specializing in 
some tiny part of the whole. Re
specting the work , of one of the bo>s 
hehad asked this -boy If he knew just 
what he was doing Cplugging h°le« m 
one of thé parts). No, the boy didn t 
know what the idea was. He just 
did it because it was his special work 
and he did nothing else but plug holes 
all day. Mr. Fitch asked another 
man if he knew why this was done. 
No He asked a -foreman. D.dn t 
know. Finally he asked the superin
tendent, who supplied the necessary 
information. _ .

Short Hours No Remedy.
Mr, Fitch, touching upon the ques

tion of shorter hours advocated uni
versally among labor men, believed 
that they would not prove a remedy 
tor the unrest. “The ideal of the snorter 
hour might be considered as » theory
that Industry is so bad that the less 
one is with it the better, 0 
sneaker “Why can’t we make indus
try worth whileî" he asked. He point
ed to the case of the navy yards in the 
United States, 100 per cent, unionized, 
which had Instituted a e> h ) 
which the workers had formed their

rtnmmitiep-i had thus eliminated own committees, naa inu= fin«nv
nelty grievances and nad finally 
brought production to such a eetentif c 
basis that piece work rates were cut, 

that when the armistice was signed 
!he men worked with several govern
ment departments and cut down the 
cost of production to figures below 
thoBe of contractors’ tenders. He also 
instanced the efforts of employers to 
teach the employes operations of manu
facture thru the medium of lectures and 
tildM thus making every man know 
just what he was doing and wh>.
J Industrial Unrest Everywhere.

“Industrial unrest is with us every
where and always to an extent, said 
the speaker, who believed it ™ » 
necessary factor In evolution. But ttie 
particular unrest I am considering this 
afternoon is a peculiar one, he sata. 

Doubtless, also, the social and econ- be interpreted as the dissatis-
omte fabric has faults that may be fiction of the individual with hie job,
mended by wise legislators and in- and ia «^exemplified in the continual pro-
telligent public leaders. It might be : sa on the part of the Individual ot
possible by such means to make peo- j m0Vjng from job to job. There is ex
pie better and happier than they are cep« specific cases no concerted ac

tion to strike, but a generalized .system 
of individual ‘chucking the job. borne 
firms have reported a turn ovei? in 
labor of more than a thousand per 
cent. ,and Hog Island at certain periods 
reported a turn over ot 100 per cent, 
a week. We have also Instances on all 
sides of general carelessness as to the 
job in hand, men quitting promiscu
ously and getting in* to work at all 
kinds of hours, all of tais Involving a 

failure to do the amount of

gloveWûUIAMi

$10; bricklayers, $26;The owner

NCEMENTS ■

AN OVERCOATiture eventa not intend* 
r, 2c per word, minime* 
o relee money soleJ- tot 
h or charitable puryesea 
oinhnuto 11.00; It held to 
or any other than the»» 
er word, minimum $2.$e.

appar- 
use. A 

has been spent 
td theEXPOSITION money

upon it, and it is a credit 
workmen.

Then a musician calls at the house, 
and is invited to play. He strikes 
chord. A look of despair comes over 
his countenance. He gets up 
goes home, his soul full of rebellious 
thoughts. This beautiful Instrument, 
overhauled and set right by journey
men, fully competent as far as their 
knowledge goes, is hideously out ot 
tune.

1

2
Wonderful Display of Season

able Styles at Ed. Mack, 
Limited.
- 3

r If you are thinking of a winter over- 
. ,,n(i are passing Ed. Mack’s,feed 4 ' l67 V»ase street today 

Sorrow, just drop in and have 
? look at thé wonderful assembly of 

It is sate to say that you 
have never seen such a variety ot 
styles and weaves in any store in New 
York or Chicago.
» Vs one gentleman was heard to 
cay: “It’s simply wonderful.’’ And yet 
Kat word does hot describe it. One 
is, amply amazed at the variety, 
fit you" have a style ideal, or fancy 
ans- particular cloth, your hig.ieet 
Mro-1 is made red! here! Through the 
Bd. Mack system of ready-tailored 
clothes, ypu are enabled to wear the 
truly. „ custom-tailored garments in all 
tiiat the term, signifies—and wear them 
the “stwlio day. That's the point. 
Tailored from the rarest of woolens, 
needled 6y journeymen tailors, and 
fitted before you pay. No delay—no 
tiresome waiting or broken promises 
as to when you may expect your 
clothes. The most individualized as
sortment of suits and overcoats ever 
offered to particular dressers is here 
for you, without the high-priced tailor 
entanglement. But we were referring 
particularly to the overcoats. It’s a 
timely subject. An interesting subject 
at this season of the year, and eapeoi- 
akv since there is sc much unreliable 
and adulterated clothing in evidence. 
Here arc overcoats to meet the fancy 
and whim of every man. 
bet, his dreams come true, 
coat exposition—it’s all that. A show 
of all that’s seasonable, correct, ser
viceable.
„ The latest patterns and colors. 
Browns, greens, oxfords, blues, heather 
shades mud contrasting colors, O'Brien 
Irish weaves, Carr's famous Meltons, 
Shetlands, Cheviots. In double-breasted, 
great, roomy, warm ulsters, form-fit
ting, vvaist line, sluort box ooa-ts, the 
dignified Chesterfield. All are here.

oneI" ASSOCIATION STUDY
ht 11 a.m. Mne. J. Home 
rd talk of aeries on the 
kry of Chriet,’’ in Italian
Iture today at 2.15,
Ontario Museum, on Della 
. by Drr-Currelly.

and

LANDLADY MISSED WATCH.

Vera Baker, OUpremce square, was 
arrested by Detectives McMahon and 
MoConnell -feet night on a charge of 
theft. According to the police the girl 
to alleged to -have stolen some clothes 
end a watch from Many HanmaJh, with 
whom she boarded 00 West Adelaide 
street.

CITY LOSES SKILLED MEN.
This old world of men is a good 

(leal like the battered piano. The econ
omists and the doctrinaires have a 
complete understanding of what is re
quired. They say that a federal 
serve bank is necessary. They say 
that the strain between capital and 
labor has overwrought the world and 
caused cruel warping of Ideas. They 
say that equality of assessment Is 
deniable. Some demand social legis
lation, public ownership, unemploy
ment Insurance, better housing, wid
ows' pensions, less protection—or Jess 
tree trade—whatever is wrong can be 
corrected by repairs of this sort.

They find crudity Of ideals and an 
appallingly low-level of public taste. 
They demand for the correction of the 
battered world more and still more 
education, censorship of amusements, 
the suppression of vulgarity in 
thought and act. In a word, they say 
that the world lacks polish.

So it does!" Who can deny it?

one of the beet-know* 
neers On the continent! 
of Montreal and Angus

MaohlTitots are lti great demand in 
Toronto, according to Information 
given to The World yesterday after- 

Ofticialls of the union statedalt.
noon.
«hat in Detroit, Cleveland and other 
United States centres machinists were 
receiving as much els $1.60 am hour, 
and that those men who left Toronto 
tor the United States during the 
recent big strike, refused to return to 
Canada. A situation had arisen, they 
said, in which the big concerns in 
Toronto were hard put to get sufficient 
men for their shops. This was especi
ally the case in 'those flactoriee which 
were employing moulders.

strikeTgtill on.

PACKER'S LEG FRACTURED.re
fact that so many re»' 
lends of the university 
ived with regard to se
lon to make a tour ot 
u Hart House, at ■ 
of the committee it was 

1 special Sundays, to be 
k Hart House would be 

the public between the 
4 o'clock.

James Jones, 491 Eastern avenue, 
an employe of the Wm. Deiviee Co., 
at the packing plant on Bast Front 
street, received a fracture to his right 
leg when a number "of boxes fell on 
him yesterday. He was removed to 
the General Hospital in the police 
ambulance.

WALMER ROAD WINS.

Wallmer Road Baptist defeated St. 
Mary’s Anglican tn practice baekettaaM 
(game toust evening by a score ot
62 to 9.

Miller, for many year* 
the board of governors 
lity of Toronto, is at 
j General Hospital suf- 
Y effects ot a fall on the 
bme at 90 West Charles 
bf his legs wm badly 
beveral of the ligaments

4*
Officials of the Watchmakers’ Union 

stated definitely yesterday afternoon 
that the strik 
About 30 men 
a* union wages. The remainder were 
either standing out or taking other 
fine-work positions. The situation 
remained practicably unchanged.

WOMAN LABOR ENTHUSIASTS.

was nowhere over, 
gone back to worklad'

V
temoon In the main lee- 
e medical building the • 
ks of the Medical Bo
as ■ several members of 
be pleasure of listening 
^resting lecture by Dr. 
in. whose subjéct was. - 
Defences of the Body 
Ion." At the present 
re is such a prevalence 

diseases the Bddress ( 
I timely. He urged the !

maintaining normal 1 
ens as the surest pro
disease or infection, tor 
prevention is worth S

m
)

4Interest of the women in tire trades 
union movement was manifest at a 
weH-attemded meeting ot the women’s 
section of the Meat Cutters' Union 
held last night at -Subway Hotel, KeeOe 
street.
dressed the meeting, which initiated 
many new memtoeirs.

DRUG CLERKS ORGANIZE.

>today, to repair the world of men. But 
even then it would be out of tune with 
the laws of the universe and would 
still be an offence.

Christianity Is the tuner. Only by 
individual régénération can the work 
of civilization be completed in the 
nation and In the world. What hor
rible discords have been heard in the 
last tour years! Culture and educa-. 
tion and polish did not prevent the
nations from shooting and stabbing in deliberate "
a very fury of hostility. Barbarians work which mlBhJ- j;e f .._
stood aghast at the blood spilled by Touching upon the c . nelt-neir
polished gentlemen of humanitarian rest, the speaker were at theT?uv God (. .J. tail,., K
aH but we act more like wolves than 07 e desire on the part of
brothers. Not only in war, but in the ^ for an aegthetic sense of
battle of business, it Is every man ™ " t He had been In homes 
for himself, and the devil take the ™co™on' unskilled workers from 
hindmost. common factories where musical in

is it not time to call In the tuner? g[ruments had been made by these 
Five Canadian churches are In co- wo^erg themselves and played with 
operation to cry aloud an old but true e((ec«i and he had often noted factory 
message, "Except ye repent, ye shall j workers hard at work on original ideas 

a all likewise perish.’’ This is the mean- !w-nich would have astonished the forc
ing of the United National Campaign. men at the factories. Untapped poten- 
Anglieans, Baptists, Congregational- tiallties indeed formed a source of 
ists, Methodists and Presbyterians, ffreat regret and' possible unrest. The
declare with one voice that the world tendency today was to group the al-
of men is out of tune with the Infin- leged imains at one end of the factory
Ite, and that the way of concord ajid and the alleged muscle at the other
happiness leads away from material- in other words, to divorce brains from 
ism to spirituality. muscular energy. Mr. Fitch quoted

Frederick Taylor to tne effect that tne ..jn ma>ority of large business
plan ot employers was general to take hous&g ln Montrea,i no employe de 
Initiative away from the„, df\d’|^' ! engaged uniless he can give saitistfac-
to make him merely a pai t of a g «rant t proof of having -been vaccinated,” 
whole. 'There was an undoubted ten ^ Dr Bc,utiher_ medlical heaKh offi- 
dency for a man to not know the rezu cor of Monrtreali who, with Dr. Bond ray, 
meaning of his work,, a ®°™e.tl}iu= -c-ff tihe Quebec board of health, and 
which meant only dégradation of labor. ^ Evans, a McGill professor, called
Workmen's Compensation Board, tSÏ—

Elect Toronto Man President buildings yesterday.
Dr. Boucher also stated that he was 

here to size up the emacl-pox situation 
with a view to ascertaining whether 
it would be necessary to place any 
reetrlcbiona on people tnavetong to 
Montreal.

Dr. McCullough furnished the dele
gates with the necessary Iruformartiom, 
and furnished them with a copy of 
last month’s report, which was pub
lished to The World yesterday.

-7
I )j 7Here, at 

An over-
Weiil known labor men ad- \1 vr

S'

JA
;Jk J

1 iTwenty drug and retail clerks were 
organized at a well-attended meeting 
-held on Wednesday night at the Labor 
Temple, Toimi MeîWïleu, James Mc
Arthur Connor and- Jack Mumro, presi
dent of the Toronto Trades Council, 
addressed the meeting. The next ses
sion will be -hold on Sunday week.

HERBERT LEWIS RETURNS.

Herbert Lewis, business manager for 
the International Union of Machinists 
in Toronto, has returned from Wash
ington, where he was one of a great 
band of general organizers and busi
ness ag-ents from every quarter of 
Canada and the United States gath
ered to discuss questions of policy-

TAWA TRAIN SER
VICE. aàl =>

1 Pacific afternoon train 
3 Union Station daily 

for Ottawa,
Shore Line/’ 

urrivee Ottawa (Central 
m. Stops at all inter
im and has direct cmn- 
ngston. 
ianadfan Pacific ticket

k.a
via the 
Oehawa STANDARD SLEEPING CAR 

SERVICE
-r

'É =i
7i

8?

fX\ m™.Uiuimun! tSEpDljlh
Between Toronto (Yonge Street Sta

tion) and Ottawa (Central Station) 
Via Canadian Pacific Railway.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, and 
daily except Saturday thereafter, 
standard sleeping car will be operated 
on train No. 24. leaving Toronto (Yonge 
Street Station), 9.30 pm., arriving Ot
tawa (Central Station), 7.45 a.m. Fur
ther particulars from Canadian Paci

fic ticket agents.

ELEVENTH ARREST MADE.

The eleventh and last arrest in the 
recent burglary of Oorrie’s garage on 
Victoria street was made hv Deteetive- 
Sergeants- Cronih and Koster yeèter- 

Ma.y when they took Abraham Stein, 
f 'no home, into custody on a charge of 

shopbreaking. A number of motor car 
: tires stolen by the eleven men have 

v:nce been recovered.

Further per il 0

II
ALS TO MEET

3’ Club will hold theifl 
ç tonight in the S.O.B.

H. Evans, late of the 
will be presented with 
r by Col. J. A. Currie. J 
l also deliver a brief , 

Other bus!» 
meeting will consist 

of the constitution an™ ; 
a Dominion charter. It j 
ood that the Toronto 

will be fully dli-
- «Ms

I!

fMontreal Medical Delegate
Seeks Smallpox Information

m/

members.
SUSPEND LIQUOR ORDERS.

“You Are Under Weight, My Boy”The Ontario license board decided 
yesterday not to honor for an indefin
ite period the liquor orders of J. A- 
Breen, druggist, Queen and 9her- 
bourne streets. It- Is stated that he 
has been ordering liquor at the rate 

[ of about 200 gallons a month.

ira ns «YEs»sir'” tyerve Food, so as to enrich the blood tod 
“Do you know what that tone up your nervous system.” r

means? ” “Is that a medicine? ”
“No, sir.” ‘‘Yes, 1 suppose you might call It that,
“It means that your body is not proper- **'s different to most medicines,

ly nourished. You are not getting the right î^ause it builds up tissue instead of tearing 
food, or else not obtaining full benefit of the -down. It is what is called a restorative. It 
food you eat! Are you easily tired ? ” sharpens the appetite, improves digestion

. -5r » and helps you to obtain full benefit of the
„„ ’ ... . . . food you eat We are not much on medi-
"How are you getting along at school?" cines around here, but Chase's Nerve Food 
“Not very well.” a has helped so many under-weight boys whom
“Now, I am going to send a report to I know that I never loàe an opportunity to 

your parents, so that they may know your recommend it.” 
condition, and I want you to do what 1 tell 
you, so as to regain your normal weight.”

“All right, sir.”

nser Vancouver. Dec. 4.—S. Price of To
ronto, chairman of the Ontario AVork 
men’s Compensation Board, thex first 
board of its kind established in Canada, 
was chosen first president of the As
sociation of Canadian Workmen’s 
Compensation Boards at the concluding 
session of the conference of compen
sation board chairmen yesterday. T. S. 
H. Winn, chairman of the British Co
lumbia board, was chosen vice-presi
dent, while M. B. Worwith of Toronto 
was elected secretary. The executive 
will be composed of the president, vice- 
presiden and J. T. Stirling of Edmon
ton. Alta., chairman of the Alberta 
board : . ,

Toronto was selected as t.ie place of 
meeting for the next annual conven
tion. which will take p’a.ce on the first 
Monday in October, 1920.

The ProclamationU4

of Peace Mayor of Kitchener Asks
Inquiry Into Disturbances

“I hope it helps me, for 1 would like td 
be able to do ‘stunts’ like the other fellows, 
and I don’t seem to have the strength now.”

“You are ready to do your part then?, 
That Is what I want to know.”

"Yes, sir, I am.”
"We will weigh you every week, tod I 

am sure we shall soon have you all right"
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box; 

6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Mayor D. Gross, of Kitchener, called 
upon Hon. W. E. Roney, attorney- 
general, yesterday and Inquired as to 
whether the department purposed 
making any investigation in connec
tion with the recent disturbances.

Mr. Raney said that, while the mat
ter was being considered by Mm, he 
was of the opinion that an inquiry 

i should be initiated by the Kitchener j 
- municipal authorities.

W, D. Duler, M. P., also sow the ' 
attorney -general.

: will create an interest in the new boundaries or 
Europe.

“You can never expect to get far in ath
letics, or school either, so long as your blood 
is thin for lack of proper nourishment and 
your nerves starved and exhausted.”

“We shall go a little easy on exercise, 
and 1 have asked your parents to see that 
you eat plenty of plain, nourishing food. I 
have also suggested the use of Dr. Chase's

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World.

<\

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opo as a safe hame rem
edy ln the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un
der money refund guarantee by Q. 
Tamblyn and other druggists.

Beauty is largely a matter of letting 
If you have beauty ,the soul shine thru, 

inside, it is bound to manifest outwardly 
cither In physical charm or good deeds, or 
both.■4% I * .,1
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A WORLD OUT OF TUNE

BY J. E. MIDDLETON.
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■‘NO GRAFT FOR ME,” 
SAYS LOAN WITNESS

LORD LEVERHULME 
AT EMPIRE CLUB

INSTANT ACTION 
AGANST COMBINES

I

ER©

!
\ ! I

URGENT NOTICE Help
M- J. Kent Declares Ignorance 

.of Dinnick Cheque for 
$7500.

Illustrious Labor Champion ! 
and Capitalist Rejoices in 

Workers’ Aspirations.

Drury Plainly Hints at Im
mediate Prosecution by 

Attorney-General.

The New Year ia expected to see 
many changes in the police depart
ment. There will undoubtedly be many 
inspectors and desk sergeants moved 
from one precinct to another, and it 
may also Just so happen that some of 
the men will have their services re
cognized.

Inspector Beatty is one who is al
most sure to be moved downtown, and 
he deserves it. He is one of the best 
men on the staff, and is most compe
tent to handle a business division.

Besides being a good police inspector, 
he is a real man, and is acknowledged 
as such among ..,e men who work for 
him.
praise that could

ittor
anitor, 1
g and ciea 
iving reierdS-a.

i
After the Standard Reliance Mort

gage Corporation closed its doors, 
liquidator G. T. Clarkson discovered 
that over >300,000 of its mortgage se
curities were in the possession of M. 
J. Kent, manager of the London Loan 
Company, as well as a Standard Re
liance stock certificate having a face 
value of >134,400. Mr. Kent came to 
Toronto yesterday to explain to Re
feree J. A. C. Cameron, who is inves
tigating the wrecking of the Standard 
Reliance, the arrangement under 
which he obtained those securities.

Col. W. S. Dinnick, former manager 
of the Standard Reliance .having al
ready testified that among the numer
ous money distributions made by him, 
there was a little donation of >7,500 
sent to London, Mr. Kent was also 
asked about this by George H. Kil
mer, K.C., counsel for the liquidator. 
Mr. Kent said he knew nothing about 
the >7,600 until he had seen it men
tioned in the newspapers a few clays 
ago. “I received no graft whatever,"’ 
declared Mr. Kent. Mr. Kilmer read 
correspondence which indicated that 
the cheque had been cashed in Goder
ich.

“We have a great English leader 
with us today," was tihe word, wthitih 
drew the first applause In greeting 
Lord Leverhuilme at tihe Empire Club

Uxbridge, Dec. 8.—Premier Drury 
dropped a plain hint here tonight at 
a big Halbert meeting, that prosecu
tion of the combines will be at once 
undertaken by Attorney-General 
Raney. His audience was quick to 
perceive his drift. He dealt prin
cipally with Dominion questions, and 
tho he admitted the combines Is a Do
minion problem, he declared it Is one 
in which the province can lead the way 
to action.

The town hall was overcrowded by 
an audience of electors of both sexes, 
who rose up twice from their seats 
to display their approval of the farm
ers’ premier and the platform otf the 
U. F. O.

A man
TO ALL PUBLIC UTILITIES, HOSPITALS, ESSENTIAL AND 

NON-ESSENTIAL INDUSTRIES IN THE 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

APwages
St., Kitch

eip wantd
(ÂGÈSF’üR 
,ou to make 
I learned

unnecess 
al i'ositiv 
suppled, i’j 
1510. Auto 1

yesterday, when he was introduced by 
President R. A. Stapells.

Lord Leverbuitme said he had been 
familiar with Toronto for thirty years 
and referred to friendly associations 
he had with the city. He sustained 
his reputation as a raconteur of tihe 
first rank by two excellent stories, 
which set the hundreds present laugh
ing heartily.

“I for one rejoice that the work
man otf today wishes to place his 
family in a better position, aye, and 
to have hie own motor car if he 
wants it. He wins It by 'his labor. 
But it is a problem otf evolution. You 
and I may see the employer today 
rushing atong in his motor car splash
ing mud on the workman as he passes. 
Y'ou may only see the motor car, but 
you do not see the years of toil 'by 
which the employer, who was once 
a workman, rose to own the motor car. 
You do not see the service rendered 
above what he was paid for, the cer
tain road by which men advance.”

The Old Rule. <
In graphic language he sketched the 

career otf several

l

\That is about the highest 
be given any 

man in his position. It might be fair 
to remark that Inspector Beatty is the 
officer who was responsible for the 
excellent police work at the Exhibi
tion this year. He then handled one 
of i the hardest “Assignments" on the 
calendar, and did so with little or no 
trouble.

So far as both Dickson and Geddes 
are concerned, there can be little hope 
of their advancement until such time 
as the present chief resigns, or until 
he is called by death. In all probability 
it will take the latter to turn the trick, 
but it is bound to come in time, and 
then the city of Toronto will be able 
to take great pleasure in fully acknowl
edging Mr. San. Dickson as chief of 

Declined to Accept Stock the Police department, and Mr. Bob
Regarding his dealings with the Geddes as his very able assistant. 

Standard Loan Company Mr. Kent Among other changes with the New 
testified that at the time the Standard Year, we would also suggest that the 
absorbed the Huron & Bruce Loan helmets which have been adopted 
Company in 1904 he held as trustee since the latter part of the sixteenth 
for a syndicate, controlling stock of century be abandoned, and caps of 
the Huron & Bruce. His company, more recent date substituted, 
tbe London Loan, had advanced the The Toronto police force is made up 
money to buy this stock which had a of a flne looking crew of men, but the 
par value of >134,000. The. membe«r \OUtflt they are forced to parade the 
of the syndicate were, William Proud- streets in is anything but attractive, 
foot, Judge Holt, W. L. Horton and Most of them look as if they were, 
himself. The agreement between the dressed for a masquerade when they 
Standard and the Huron & Bruce don one of those bullet-proof hats;

. called for an exchange of stock at whereas, if the department would only 
par but the witness had declined to set livened up to even the nineteenth 
accept Standard stock for the syn- century they w Id be given caps, and 
dicate’s Huron & Bruce stock. thua would be able tojook human.

They demanded cash. It was oon- There is so much old-time nonsense 
eequently agreed tihsut tihe London Loan ™ the department as it stands today, 
Company would make an advance otf that it will take all energy and perse- 
$150,000 to the Standard Loan Com- verance that every employe of the 
pan-y and out otf this sum would be city possesses before it will be pos
tpaid to Mr. Kemt and Ms, friends sible to raise the strength to the 
*134,400 for theltr Huron and Bruce quired 600.
stock. The Standard was also to put Let the police force be dressed like 
u/p mortgages as security for tihe men of foday, and' also give them a 
$150,000 advance and also send along regular salary, with some chance of 
$134,400 in Standard stock. advancement, and there would be no

Mr. Kilmer read a letter written to necessity for hunting the hiahwav* 
Mr. Dinnick in December, 1904, by and byways for people to take the jrVh 
Mr. Proudtfoot, who was counsel for Therefore, let us wait for the 
tihe Huron and Bruce Company, ex- ing of the New Year 
plaining the deal as follows. resignation of Col Grasett

"My understandling of the matter is ’
this: Mr. Kent’s company is to make 
you a loan of >150,000 on certain 
terms and conditions. Out of this 
loan he is to be paid the full amount 
of the stock held by him as manager 
in trust. As security for his loan we 
are to have assigned to him mort
gages, which he is to select, held by 
the Huron and Bruce, and your issue 
ais collateral security, stock in your 
company to the extent otf >150,000. So 
far ay the mortgages are concerned!

' you are to be at liberty to pay them 
off providing that you replace them 
nv ith mortgages satisfactory to Mr,
Kent of equal amount " Instead otf 
issuing >150,000 of Standard stock to 

, Mr. Kent. as this letter suggested,
>134,000 was issued.

A Direct Loan.
The witness Insisted that the loan 

of >i50,000 was divided, >134,400 to the 
Dovercourt Land Company aind >16,600 

. to tihe Standard, but Mr. Kilmer read 
i several letters between the parties 
iindicating that It was a direct loan 
entirely to the Standard. Counsel 
emphasized the paint that Standard 
assets had been used to pay the syn
dicate's debt, tut the witness would 
not assent to this view.

Continuing Ms evidence Mr. Kent 
said that advances in addition to the 
$150,000 had been made to the Stan
dard and that the loan now stood at 
$175,000 with interest accruing from 
March, 1919, and as security for this 
he held Standard mortgages of >320 - 
924.38, and the Standard certificate, 
the par value otf which is >134,400.
He is charging eight per cent.
>175,000.

Replying to counsel Mr. Kent said 
his books in London

The shortage of Bituminous Coal has become so serious that all public 
utilities and industrials must immediately adopt rules tending to a strict con
servation of coal.

Mecham
f fuS wanted 

p—tly finish 
regulatois,

, and venae 
It. West.No Bituminous Coal will be permitted to go forward or be delivered to 

industrials, until satisfactory evidence is at hand that our pub lic utilities and 
hospitals have been supplied for the winter.

i
Manufacturers are urged to avail themselves of the supplies of steam 

sizes of Anthracite now in the hands of local dealers.

Public utilities and essential industries which anticipate shortage within 
the next sixty days are required to immediately file with me a statement, 
under oath, setting forth nature of industry, amount of coal on hand and 
daily consumption.

The premier promised the meeting 
that his government intends to make 
the problem of the combines an in
teresting one in Ontario at least. His 
intimation was accepted as forecasting 
immediate action by his government 
of which one other member, Provin
cial Treasurer Smith, was present.

At the start Mr. Drury said :
"The interest of protected classes 

inclining towards combines is always 
to, keep down production so as to 
enjoy fully the benefit of protection.”

Having laid down this axiom Mr.
Drury carried the forecast of his in
tentions no further. He passed on 

“ at once to say that the problem is 
a essentially one for Dominion action, 

tho the province may point the way 
in showing its ability to deal with 
the question. He spoke with particu
lar reference to past experience of 
combines, instancing wire fencing, and 
also the case of Sir Max Aitken and 
the Canada Cement Company,

The trusts and combines, he said, 
had ruled the country by fastening 
trammels upon the old polit leal parties.
He also spoke of the two and thirty 
combines against which indictments 
had been framed by J. Walter Curry,
K.C., but gave no indication that tneee 
cases are to be resurrected.

Small Industries Killed.
Returning to his economic starting he asserted. It 

point again, he declared that when dispense with good 
Industrial production is controlled by many felling enterprises*s!h<w^d

were certain that 
system of public 

possible to 
He quoted 

years ago to the
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men who had pro
gressed by industry and application. 
The details are not seen, but only the 
result. Ten hours a day was the old 
rule. Harry Ford was 
examples. Users of free gas

one otf his
, . Starting on >2.50 a week
he learned a business, and then started 
again in another shop at >2.50 and 
learned that. The CaUsers of free gas m the gas fields should conserve the supply by discon

tinuing the use of flares and regulating the consumption in their homes by 
exercising the same caution as practised by consumers paying for supply, in 
confining the consumption strictly to domestic

man who earns hiis 
motor car dis fully entitled to it.

r?m ltil1® Lor<l Leverhuiltaie went on
'vL®h0?Li10w by doubling production

2**® «in be effected. He be. 
lieved the finest material in the world 
in ”orklnS class was to be found 
ram"t?nj?r*ica’ and he believed they
of ^hedSnente WOnderful
„^>r?fita,are not made only by capital
nation70nlly’ but by a combi
nation of both with good management,

It was impossible to 
management, as

use.i

H. A. HARRINGTON,
Fuel Administrator for Ohtario.

aridi
wanted
west.

Toronto, December 4th, 1919.re-
tess

He asked if it 
under a political 
ownership it would" be 
^b^n-,sood management.

2’M0 ----- «s, ,vl
OTMcMriflteihe 0tate should own 

pri'naite ownership de- 
the flneft t-YIPe of citizens. 

H-ow was each unit employed in
S be 8"iven a similar
sense of ownership to that otf the

T6® man who thinks co
partnership is an item to be added to 
«^em will find himself no farther 
-han the soup course, and himself in 
*be apup. His lordship's vf.ew was 
that In the distribution otf profita a

oe had, and more hearts and hend« 
devoted to tihe interest of the 
He had put this

combines, small industries are driven 
to the wall and the combines alone 
survive. In this way population in 
the small industrial localities as well 
as on the farm is kept down. He 
said the causes of depopulation in 
Ontario were not confined to th© agri
cultural sections alone, but could also 
be seen in the small industrial centres 
where the influence of the combines 
had been felt.

If you gain reform of this evil in 
Canada, he said, nothing will ever 
occur to disrupt society here. But 
now it is either reform or something 
worse in the nature of what is hap
pening in Europe. The people thru- 
out the Dominion must get together 
and shake loose from party trammels.

“There is little use in insisting upon 
this, I believe," he added. “Ontario 
has already shaken loose and the Do
minion will follow.”

All over Canada, he continued, the 
farmers are taking the lead in a move
ment that will shortly be the people’s 
movement In town and country. Even 
in Quebec, tho they are a bit slow 
down there, this movement is under 
way. It is not a class movement, but 
a movement in which the farmers are 
privileged to show the way.

Mr. Drury concluded by saying the 
election of R. H. Hilbert would give 
assurance of the success of the new 
movement In the federal field. The 
farmers of the west and the people 
who hope for reform all over Canada 
have their eyes on North Ontario.

W. C. Ashenhurst, president of tihe 
Uxbridge branch of the U. F. O., was 
chairman of the meeting.

Will Fight on Tariff
R. H. Halbert, the U. F. O. candi

date in the by-election, said the next 
Dominion election will be fought on 
the tariff.

Hartley Dewart’s criticism of the 
U. F. O., Mr. Halbert added, had ef
fectively dispelled the charge that the 
U. F. O. government was Liberal at 
heart. 1

Mr. Halbert emphasizes the neces
sity for co-operation between city 
dwellers and the farming community.
He also pleaded for a United Canada 
and declared that the U. F. O. de
sires to work in reconstruction with 
all who hold ideals of Canadian pro
gress without regard to race or creed.
He condemned unsparingly all at
tempts to agaip stir the old fires of their advantage 
bitter feeling between classes of the J®8® 'work and great er"aut™rT 
people. » tower costs.

Advocating the cause of economic J"116 heartless skinflint nt n — 
liberty he declared strong faith in co- ”h° PaM the lowest wages wmiin 
operation and hoped to see the day b®tter friend to the labor man under 
when the co-operative movement e system he proposed than »he 
would uphold the interests of the timentallst who would make dnnv" 
common people with ribs of steel and drakes established business-'5 
from ocean to ocean in spite of the The workman would have to learn 
barons of commerce and the big in- and r«learn the whole lesson of mm 
terests. meroe and understand that se-v'ce of

J. W. Widdifleld, the member for the Public was the only means 
the riding in the legislature; T. K. ^bich the problem could be solved 
Slack, M. L. A., Dufferin, and others They were dealing with men eaua’lv 
told the assembled electors that the U. f'e8h and blood with themse'ves and 
F. O. would not countenance selfish tbey had all to learn their lessons in 
class legislation. hard school of experience.

Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treas- Rev. Dr. Cody, conveyed the" V 
urer, delivered his first public address of the club to Lord Leverhulmc. 
since the formation of the Drury gov- spoke of him as a world figure âlong- 
ernment. The treasurer is big and sl(3e Cardinal Mercier in another 
pleasant to look upon and admitted sphere. His whole career had been 
that Mr. Halbert’s object in inviting singularly romantic, but it was 
him to come into North Ontario wag romance founded on achievement. He 
that the electors might' behold the practised Industry, thrift and integ- 
best-looking member of Mr, Drury's " - —
cabinet. -

U.E—Small i
Toronto VVi

■opracl
rity. His word, as one had said, was 
better than a bond. He tried not to 
borrow, but turned his savings back 
into his business and thus built up 
one of the greatest in the world. He 
had never been unmindful that the 
man who works was first and fore
most a man.
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sftSOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS

DauToronto Branch Canadian Red Cf-oes 
Appeal For Xmas Stockings.

The Toronto branch of the Cana- 
di&n Red. Cross Society is coming to 
the aid of Santa Claus once more in 
supplementing the Christmas dinner 
at four of the hospitals, Dominion, 
Orthopedic, St. Andrew’s, Base and 
Pearson Hall. There will be sent 
such timely contributions as turkey, 
cranberry sauce, plum pudding, mince 
meat, grape fruit, nuts, raisins, 
anges, tobacco, cigarets, etc., which 
should make glad the hearts of the 
soldiers yet in hospital.

Decorations all aglow with the green 
and red of Yuletide coloring win also 
be provided, and on the afternoon of 
Dec. 23, musjp is to be supplied to 
usher in melodiously the 
good will, A Christmas stocking an 
an individual present will 
given to the men and personnel.

It is with the Christmas stockings, 
which are needed for thousands of 
soldiers, that the public help can be 
most effectively rendered. The small 
articles which will enhance the 
joyment of Christmas Day for 
boys are not to cost more than a dol
lar and a half, but will mean a bit of 
brightness to the recipient, who is 
just boy enough to enjoy the orange 
and the nut bar chocolate—to say 
nothing of the chewing gum and the 
cigarets. It is almost as much fun 
to fill a Christmas stockii» as to open 
one, and if you wish anj^further in
formation as to need for 
ings, you may telephone Miss Ger
trude Brock, 92 King street, W.
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Sound Economies
If there was one thing more than 

another we needed today it was an 
education in sound economic policies 
so that / the fallacies so prevalent 
should be pricked. Lord Leverhulme’s 
candid, luminous and eloquent discus
sion was a contribution to this.

E. H. Sothem was called upon and 
hoped that when the 6-hour day was 
established for the workman some at
tention would be given to his amuse
ment, since he would have 18 hours 
to spare. He described his visit to 
Hart House where Roy Mitchell had 
conducted him over that remarkable 
institution. Mr. Mitchell had said 
that their mission was to create au
diences, and he thought Mr. Mitchell’s 
aim was a reasonable and possible 
one. The art of acting could only be 
learned in the theatre, but it 
quite possible to train audiences. He 
described an audience of children who 
had witnessed “The Merchant of 
Venice,” when the discrimination and 
response of the children was equal to 
that of any adult audience, or of 
those trained in colleges. The seed 
exists in the childish hearts. Out of 
the mouth of babes cometh wisdom, 
he concluded.

aL
[Til

business.
many years and foundtt hlghl^Ltto1"

from 'tito workman 
Tnght to strike noranyY 

e,®e', In tlhe «Mont, quiet interest 
whicu It Inspired, he was less likp.lv 'however, andTe ^’S 
llkedjr to meet hie employer 
things over with Him.

Eight-Hour Day Impracticable. 
Speaking otf th© length otf the day's 

work he declared the eight-hour dav 
was tmipracticaihie. The ten-hour dav 
was practicable, but the e’W-tW 
day was not, ^ vu,r

Withthe machinery standing kite 
the eight-hour day had te
aÆ *T"'hv.’°Ur auit*M*t. so far
as he knew. AH the overhead Ciaret» 
were the same. But itf a change 
made to a working day of 12 Km,,-, 
with two shifts, the fixed charges re-
^eT PZ^Xthe Same' ^ the 
greater output thru working thetoicrease*ooi» *0 *x? ee^ 
^o^rS. 'be ^ Th®11 was the

-T.ïf manufiaeburer had 
third factory to
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MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT 
Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist end 
Gnlonlst Care, first-class Day Coechee. 
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POLES MUST GO
on the

Notice Served That Toronto Electric 
Light Property Must Be Removed 

From City Streets.to meet his detmnd the 
cost would be prohibitive, but with the 
12-hour day with two shifts

eight-hour dlay. 
was that the

two-dhdft day. He^^ufldXtth! 
matter untU education had

*fo-ah'ite day 
In higher

Excai____ — were open to
anyone representing the liquidator 
wh? aared to examine them. He 
undertook also to produce ail! corres- 
denoe to connection with the traneac- 
vton. It was intimated that Senator 

would “‘too be called to 
testify im connect ion witih th*e 
and Bruice end of the deal 

The case will
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Consequent upon the sixty-day rio- 
tice served by the city on the To
ronto Electric Light Company to re
move its poles from the streets, for
mal notice that the Toronto and Ni* 
agara Power Company has purchased' 
from the Toronto Electric Light Co., 
Limited, "all its property and assets 
otf every description,” was served ye- 
terday on th© corporation of the city 
of Toronto, Works Commissioner Har
ris (referred to as city engineer), Sec
retary Webber of the fire department 
and Chief of Police Grasett.

If the poles are not removed within 
the sixty days the city will apply for 
a writ, and it will be a case for the 
courts.
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THREE TIMES MARRIED
Win

Canadian Prima Donna, Madame Ed- 
wina, Marries Hon. Edward 

Stuart Wortley.

Huron IreoiAL price on
“<! wiring. Art 

E. ajjconvinced 
was 

wages, 
•bringing

proceed on the 10th.
0EoropgS*

WHITE STAIM
Dominion Lirl

SERGEANTS HONOR COMRADE Pacific Steam Nav.Co.Madame Edwina, the Canadian 
prima donna, who on two occasions 
before the war delighted Toronto 
audiences, first in her interpretation 
of the title role in “Louise,” and the 
second time in concert at Massey Hall, 
has now married for the third time, 
and is now Mrs. Rothesay Stuart 
Wortley, the groom being the bnly 
son of Major-General the Hon. Edward 
Stuart Wortley, owner of High Cliffe 
Castle. The wedding took place from 
the London home of the Right Hon 
Walter Long, first lord of the ad
miralty, the bride being given away 
at the altar of St. James’ Catholic 
Chinch, Spanish square, by her late 
singtand 5 eldest dottier, jjord Ken-

Herl
N

hyterian Church, Sunderland.
O.’s and

6 AST H M/i
'.relief fur 
isivé Breati 
!ng and Spl 

and Drugy

(Affiliated with Royal Mail S. P. Go.)

Christmas in Bermuda*Ontario, 
sergeants 

unveil- 
on Sun- 

wish-
^ .. ceremony’ should

catch the Metropolitan Railway car 
leaving North Toronto, Yonge street, 
at 10.30 am: Return car leaves the 
same day Lieut.-Col. C. C. Harbottle, 
D.S.O., will Unveil the tablet, 
and slacks will be

by the W. 
of the battalion. The 
ing of the tablet will be held 
day, Dec. 7, 1919. Any memb 
mg to attend the

PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—L’POOL. 
From Portland

Megantic Dec. 6
10 e.m.

SPECIAL TRIP, ELEVEN DAYS.

S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW 
YORK DEC. 18

Halifax
LegalDec. 7An opportunity will 'be given 

to the Ontario government to 
its sympathy in the city’s fight for 
control of its own streets.
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tors. Tord 
'big. 85 Bay

show
v STAR LINE

• *—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—
ANTWERP
...................Dec. 13, J«n. 17

WHITE STAR LINE
*Lw>ls1nd-CHEItBOlRG—601 THAMPTON
AdrSrtio .... ...............Dec- 1$« 17
Megantic .............. ...................*........................ ....... 3
‘Ca,ls vw2y”toUthV OmiU'stouth^rtin.7

Cedric NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Oriana ,..
Baltic .......
Celtic ..

Arrive Bermuda Dec, 20, seven days la 
Bermuda.

Arrive in New York,
Dec. 29.

Early Application. Full Particulars.

by
on return trip,

Canadian Pacific All Sleeping Car 
Train, the "Trana-Caneda" Limited.
From Toronto 7.15 p.m. daily.

26 hours to Fort William.
38 hours to Winnipeg.
64 hours to Calgary.
89 hours to Vancouver.

A business day saved on transcon
tinental journey. This train carries 
first-class sleeping

Lapland ............
Uniform 

worn, if possible. I
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., Ltd., Agents

24 TORONTO STREET.
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GETTING “HEP” TO 
THE GOOD EATS

He j#.-.VANCOUVER CHOOSES TORON
TONIAN. WE BUY AND SELL

Price of Toronto, chairman of the 
Ontario workmen's compensation 
board, was chosen first president otf 
the Association of Canadian 
men’s Compensation Boards 
conference of compensation board 
chairmen, held in Vancouver 
day. M. B. Wormith, of Toronto' 
elected secretary. ’

Toronto was selected as the place 
of meeting lor the next annual con
vention which will be held on the first 
Monday in October, 1920

was gone for all time, but ___-______________
who tried the simple expedient otf a CANNOT CONTROL HOTEL prices 
Htuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet after eat- ______v i ti, JUICES
ing. And with this for a starter, he In a letter to the board of control 
goes in for a cheese sandwich, a Major Duncan gave the information 
pleoe of hot mince pie, eats ham and that the board of commerce cannot 
eggs—In fact he forgets his stonjaeh take action against hotels makinir ex- 
and thinks only of the energy ana orbitant charges for accommodation, 
good feeling that follow eating the L. A. Curtis, a discharged soldier 
loods that make most people raven- alleged that he had been charged $6 
ously hungry even to think of them, for the use of a room far one day at 
And all of this without sour risings, the Waverley Hotel, 488 Spadina 
no gas, no belching and none of that nue, in spite of an alleged advertise- 
drowsy heaviness that so often fol- ment put out by the hotel giving the 
lows indigestion. Try these tablets highest price of a room, with bath, as 
after eating. They are used exten- >2.50. Major Duncan advised the 
sively wherever good eaters are found board that Mr. Curtis would 
and are on sale almost everywhere I to have a remedy at law against the 
in the,united States and Canada. hotel, based on this advertisement

....................... ....Dec. 20

........... .. !...............Dec. 23
••••*...................Dec. 23

NEW VORK^ZORES-GIBRALTA^-14 

Osnnnl^ NAPLES—GENOA.
°W* c... imn. 10 | Cretic ............. Jmn 24

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER &, SON
M Yonge Street.

car passengers 
only. Further particulars from Cana
dian Pacific ticket agents.

A Host of Dyspeptics Can Get Back 
to the Old Days of Freedom by 

the Simple Expedient of a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab

let After Meals.

Work- 
at the He was entirely serious, however, 

when assuring all the people of On
tario that the present government has 
not taken office with any idea of ad
vancing class legislation.,,j- 

Mr. Slack, M.L.A., said only a line 
fence divided himself and Mr. Hal
bert in the county of Dufferin for ten 
for eleven years and he had known 
the candidate at all times to be as 
good a farmer as he was a neighbor 
and citizen. Mr. Slack also said he 
himself would oppose John Best, M. 
P., In the county of Dufferin if his 
constituents allowed him to resign the 
local seat.

Marragyester-
was 2*0 wadaii 

*v*iWri8S/BUSINESS ACCOUNTS"Gosh! I never knew before how 
good* these little pork sausages were." 
Tihus says the man who thought his 
stomach

WILLS AND BEQUESTS-

Bernard Benedict Hughes, who died 
on Oct. -16 at Hamilton, Bermuda, by'

_ -------- a ’will made July 17, 1905, bequeathed
Encouraged by their success at hlA estate, valued at >27,348, to his 

Union Stock Yards, the United Far™ widow, Jessie Christina Hughes, who is 
ers Co-operative Association nronn«ô a]8° aPP°lnted sole executrix, 
now to invade the Montreal martLt Lu2Alnda Mary McLachlin, who died 
and will, as soon as competent m!î' 31- an estate valued at
familiar with the French $”530" By hcr will, made Feb. 16, 1917.
be secured, open selling officii th*? te v'H be^'eathed to her hus-
city at the east end market re ^ 1 band,’ Hugh James Mctiachlin. with a
the eight and one-half provl8ion for her four children and a
which the months In grandson.
established, a turnover"of 1^00 0^ ^aunton dled Oct. 30, intes-
has, It is said resnnla ", $6'5°0,000 tate, leaving an estate of >966 and 
same s u ccess isnot whi,Ie ‘he without any known relative living. If
Montreal market tiî bop.®d f°r In the no heirs are found the money reverts
etr."vY market’ the action will, it is to the province, 
expected, provide an Outlet for the 
eastern shippers, and at the same time 
give an overflow market for the On
tario end of the business, 
operations will start shortly.

United Fanneri' Co-operative 
t To hvade Montreal Market

Mi
The complete banking facilities provided at 
all our branches enable this Bank to give 
Business Accounts the care and attention they 
need and deserve.
The Merchant and the Manufacturer will find 
the services rendered by this Bank of the great
est assistance in conducting their business.
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RICHMOND STREET BLOCK SOLD
r ^^A*Pres, vritflimperjalbank

Head Office: TORONTO.

The six-storey mill construction 
building at 579 West Richmond street 
has been sold to the Holden-Morgan 
Company. Limited, for >67,000. The 
purchasers have been the occupants 
of this building for some!

ave-

appear years as
tenants, and will continue to carry on 
the business of machinists.
. <%

Krupps arc now devoting themselves 
to making agricultural Implements. 
Junker investors, however, protest that 
they have no use for the company’s new 
Plough-shares.

Active
'■***
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WILL THE CHIEF 
EVER RESIGN?

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEEN ,
■Articles for Sale. centres, and the district is entirety de

pendent on daily shipments.

NOT FELT AT 800.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 4.—Men
ace of a soft coal shortage Is not hang
ing very heavily over the S>o just 
now. Local dealertf all had practically 
their complete winter supply, which Is 
brought in by water, on hand before 
the strike in the mines in the United 
States cut off shipments.
Steel Corporation also has a supply suf
ficient to last it for some time.

HAVE COAL IN KITCHENER.

OTTAWA CLOTHIERS 
MAKE APOLOGIESFURS-FURS

Higiti-class Fur Sets 
and Fur Coats

I

MADAME MAY wishes to draw to the at
tention of her many pa-,uns. new and 
old, that never before has she been 
able to offer such wonderful bargains 
in hlgh-cluss fur sets, laaies' fur coats, 
etc., having just returned from 
York City with a $20,000 stock of high- 
class furs, coats, etc.

MADAME MAY also wishes to remind 
her many patrons that there are only 
21 more shopping days before Christ
mas, and that the whole of this valu
able stock must be cleared before then- 

■ our motto and aim is small profits and 
quick returns, and a square deal. 

MADAME MAY also wlsnei to remind 
the public that her fur business is only 
a side line in her extensive business, 
so common-sense will tell you that sne 
can outsell any other fur company by 
60 per cent.; they have only the short 
season to depend on.

MADAME MAY wishes her customers to 
very carefully read the list below of 
astounding bargains. /

700 HIGH-CLASS fur «4», ladles' fur 
coats, etc.; forty different styles to suit 
every person, from the every-day work
ing girl to the most fastidious lady, at 
prices to suit all.

CONSISTING of ladles’ seal

Commerce Board Held That 
Three of Them Were 

Guilty of “Contempt." t

I

Local Ipiproiement Notice Canada May Go Over Head of 
Fuel birector Hines in the 

United States.

I

AlgomaNew
AKÉ NOTICE that the Council of the 

Corporation of the Township of York, 
pursuant to provisions of Chap. 100, Sta
tutes of Ontario, 1916; Chap. 98, Statutes 
of Ontario, 1917. and Sea 9 of The Local 
Improvement Act, and amendments 
thereto, Intends to construct six Inch 
cast iron water maina or service pipes 
complete in the following streets, as 
local improvements, and intends to spe
cially assess a part of the cost upon the 
lands abutting directly on the work, 
namely:

WATERWORKS SECTION “A.”
(Cost to be paid in ten annual 

Instalments.)
1. Earlsdale Avenue, construction of « 

6 in. circulating main ii) Earlsdale Ave
nue, from Mulberry Avenue 6 inch main

teriy to connect with the six inch 
main in Atlas Avenue, an approximate 
distance of 280 feet, according to 
registered Plan No. 1617. The esti
mated cost of the work is $1120.00, of 
which $480.00 is to be paid by Water
works Section ‘‘A.” The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 
24 He.

2. Watford Avenue, construction of a 
six inch cast iron water main in Watford 
Avenue, from the existing main in said 
avenue westerly to Dundurn Avenue, 
Plan M427, aix approximate distance of 
166 feet. The estimated cost of the work 
is $600, of* which $200 is to be paid by 
Waterworks Section “A” The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
24c.

T

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—'the board of com

merce dropped a bomb into the rank* 
of tne retail ciotning men of Ottawa 
today when the secretary read a state
ment that certain interviews given 
local papers by retail men following 
.he issue of tne order limiting pro- 
iits on men’s ciotning ready consti
tuted contempt of court. The men 
making the statements in question! 
were given ten minutes in winch to 
uccide whether they preferred to apol
ogize to the'board for their statements 
or * let the board take whatever 
tion it might decide.

The three men in question, Messrs. 
E. M. Trowern, McKerracher and Bea
ment, the latter two merchants, de
cided to make the apologies demand
ed, and did so when the board 
sumed.

! ICanada Press Despatch.
OttaWa, Dec. 4.—The fuel section of 

the "Canadian Trade Commission has, 
as yet, received no notification that 
the movement of coal from the Un
ited States to Canada is under way. 
The central coal committee of the

Kitchener, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Pub
lic institutions in this city are report
ing a sufficient supply of coal on 
hand to warrant no present alarm as 
a result of the coal situation. The 
schools, with the exception of Victoria 
School, have a full winter supply, and 
Victoria can run until February. The 
light commission has a month’s sup
ply on hand, and local industries re
port to be in fair sftiape to weather 
the stress.

1

n
IJnited States Railway Administration 
has allotted 150 cars of soft coal a day 
to the Dominion, but so far none of 
this coal has been received in Canada. 
The representative of- the Canadian 
Trade Commission in Washington is 
doing all In his power to hurry up the 
shipment of coal, and it is hoped to 
get it started with the least possible 
delay.

In the meantime there Is no Im
provement in the Canadian situation, 
and with the delay in the shipments 
from the United States conditions are 
becoming worse. The supplies of the 
Grand Trunk Railway are, it Is un
derstood, very much depleted, and a 
doubt is expressed as to whether the 
road could long continue In opera
tion under present conditions. As 
stated by Fuel Controller Magrath, 
Canada would, In all probability un
der normal circumstances, have Im
ported at least two million tons from 
the United States during November 
and December. If this country should 
succeed in getting the 150 tar allot
ment, it would mean an importation 
of approximately 6,000 tons a day or 
160,000 tons per month. It can, there
fore, be readily seen that, even at the 
best, supplies o fcoal are very much 
depleted.

U

fa

ac-eas Sf

SOLDIERS KILLED 
IN MILAN STRIKE

'Vcoats, very
latest styles, 42 Inches long, with full 
flare skirt, made from all full skins, 
trimmed with large sable collar and 
cuffs, others trimmed with opossum 
collar and cuffs, and perfectly new; 
price, $75 up.

LADIES’ genuine No. 1 Canadian- musk
rat coats, trimmed with large shawl col
lar of seal, cuffs and belt, In the -very 
latest New York style; prices from $io 
to $125.

LADIES' large, massive, genuine Hudson
seal capes ; some are perfectly plain; 
others are trimmed with ermine and 
beautiful crepe de chine lined; perfect
ly new; price, $30 to clear.

FRENCH dyed seal sets, all In the very 
latest New York models; Coney stoles, 
capes, caper!nes, coatees, etc., trimmed 
With squirrel, opossum, with belts to 
match) prices, $15 to $45; all are per
fectly new.

MINK SETS, genuine Canadian mink, In
the very latest styles, with long stole, 
trimmed with genuine mink tails; large 
melons muff to match, beautifully lined 
and finished; price, $35 to clear,

OPOSSUM SETS, with large, new-styie 
capes, with high double collar and new- 
style muff to match!

FOXES, genuine foxes, In black, taupe, 
brown and grey; all are in the full ani
mal skin; stole trimmed with long, 
flowing tail, paws and heads; muffs are 
In melon, canteen and round effect; all 
are beautifully lined and finished, ami 
perfectly new; prices, $10 to $45. 

RACCOON SETS/Wgenulne Canadian rac
coon, in full animal skin stole, trimmed 
with head, tail and paws, with melon 
muff to match; prices, $25 to $35.

PERSIAN LAMB sets—Some are in 
coatee and cape effect, with round 
muff to match : all are made from No. 
1 skins, beautifully lined and finished, 
prices, $15 to $45.

BLACK AND GREY wolf sets, snake
pattern stoles, trimmed with heads, 
tails and paws; melon and canteen 
muffs to match, trimmed with head, 
tails and paws; price», $25 to $35.

KOLINSKY SETS—Some are In long 
stole effect; others in capes and caper- 
ines, with melon and round muffs to 
match: price. $15.

MINK SETS—Genuine mink, In cape,
caperlne, coatee and long stole effects; 
some are trimmecPwlth tails and paws; 
others are perfectly plain; with muffs 
to match, in melon, canteen, and round 
styles ; all are made from full-sized, 
specially-selected skins, and perfectly 
new, and all are the last moment in 
style; prices, $35 to $150.

MADAME MAY guarantees these sets all 
to be made from specially-selected. No. 
1, .full animal skins, and perfectly new 
they are all In the very latest New 
York models, and were specially selected 
by Madame May for her high-class 
trade.

NOW, satisfied customers have made rqy
business a wonderful success, and yeafs 
of dealing with the public is a guaran
tee in itself of a square deal.

I ALSO WISH to specially mention that 
all furs sçld by me are perfectly new, 
unless specially mentioned second-hand.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 
value; deposits and payments taken on 
goods laid by till wanted. I

NOTE the old address:

re- v ■ -t
Forty Merchants Attend.

When the proceedings opened some 
forty Ottawa retail clothiers were on 
nand, and . they were repiesen-ted by _ 
f. A. Beament. When commission- * 
ers O’Connor and Murdock entered the 
board room Mr. E. M. Trowern, sec
retary of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation o-f Canada, stepped forward in
side the railing to speak to Mr. O’Con
nor, who waved him back from the 
commissioners’ table.

Captain White then read a state
ment setting forth that the board of 
commerce was a properly constituted 
court and as such was disposed to 
overlook all merely abusive attacks 
as individuals. The authority and dig
nity of the board of commerce must 
be upheld, and the board must hand 
over that authority to its successors 
without Impairment.

O'Connor Misquoted.
Commissioner O'Connor, before re

tiring- then said he wished to call 
attention to the fact that he had been 
misquoted in regard to a statement 
ne was said to have made to the 
bakers yesterday. He said he had not 
made any allegation of a combine be
tween mjliers and bakers .n Montreal. 
What tie had referred to was a mat
ter of proceeding's which had been 
pending for weeks, in which an em
ploye of the millers was in a 
with baikers concerned in an advance 
of bread prices. The proceed.ngs in 
the case were already under way and 
the matter had been made public.

Say 26 Per Cent. Too Low.
Mr. T. A. Beament said his cheats, 

the men’s clothing Section of the Re
tail Merchants' Association, were sat
isfied with that section of thq order 
allowing a profit of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on suits over $25, but did not agree 
with the profit of 26 per cent, on 
clothing under that price. He thought 
only thS^tojter phase needed to be 
argued, Mr. O'Connor reminded him 
that to get at a man’s profits it was 
necessary to investigate his wnoie 
business.

He asked Mr. Beament if his clients 
were a unit in claiming that 26 per 
cent, profit was too small on cheaper 
clothing. Mr. Beament said that all 
who were at the recent meeting were 
agreed on that, 
then remarked that there had not been 
a single objection from any mer
chants outside of Ottawa to the pro- 
posecKprder.

’ifDisorders Due to Report That 
Socialist Deputies Had Been 

Killed in Rome.
■

Dated, and published, this 5th day of 
December, 1919. Rome, Dec. 4.—The general strike 

continued yesterday thruout the nor
thern Italian cities. The railways were

W. A. CLARKE. 
Clerk of York Township.

not affected, but the street car lines 
in Rome, Genoa, Turin, Milan, Bologna 
and Florence Vrere tied up, and retail 
business everywhere was largely sus
pended because of the danger of riot
ing.

The disorders in Milan on Tuesday, 
which were greater than those In other 
centres, are believed to have been due 
largely to rumors in circulation there, 
that two socialist deputies had been 
lynched in Rome. Signor Ripossi. 
Maximalist member of the socialist 
executives, addressed a great 
meeting in Cathedral square’in Milan 
with such violence of language that 
the crowd began attacks upon the sol
diers.

The uniforms and insignia of rank 
were torn from officers by persons act
ing under the leadership (of anarchists, 
who were especially active during the 
disorder. Two civilians «hd one cara
bineer were killed. As he was dying, 
the carabineer said: “I hate to die byi 
the hand ot an Italian.”

Crowds surrounded the carabineers 
and-stoned them, until the carabineers 
were forced to fire upon "the people in 
order to effect their escape. Major 
Luigi Allochie was fatally wounded, 
and many other officers were injured.

Urged Strikers to Be Calm.
All the municipal officials in Milan, 

including Mayor Calders, are social
ists. The - mayor, addressing the 
crowd aftèr the rioting, protested 
against the violence offered the social
ist deputies in Rome. He urged the 
strikers to be calm. The prefect ot 
Milan also appealed to the public for a 
restoration of order.

Twenty civil.ans were wounded dur
ing tile disturbance in Milan, At one 
time the crowds tried to sack a fire
arms shop but they were dispersed by 
the use of water thown- upon them by 
hose belonging to the fire department.

The clash in Rome Tuesday night, 
which resulted in the death of one 
Civilian and 12 wounded, took place 
when a cro^d was on its way to the 
station to endeavor 
railwaymen to strike. As the car
bineers were preventing the mob from 
sacking shops along the route, three 
shots were fired into the ranks of the 
soldiers, who replied with a volley.

Newspapers here which suspended 
publication Tuesday resumed opera
tions yesterday. Printers were not in
cluded in the strike In Milan and 
Turin.

Local Improvement Notice Go Over Head of Hines.prices, $25 to $»o.
It is stated that, unless the ship

ment of coal irom south of the line 
to Canada starts very soon, the Cana
dian government will find it necessary 
to go over the head of Director-Gen
eral Hines of the United States rail
way administration to obtain speedy 
action. The matter is, it is under
stood, being closely watched by Pre
mier Borden and the cabinet here.

The method for the distribution of 
the 150 cars has been decided on here. 
The coal will be turned over to the 
Grand Trunk Railway, which, owing 
to its numerous connections at bor
der points, is in a position to receive 
it; The railway will hold it at the 
border until instructions are received 
from Fuel Controller Magrath as to 
where it is to be sent.

Mr. Magrath has pointed out that 
all municipalities which are threaten
ed with shortage may appoint a com-: 
missioner, who may make representa
tions to the provincial fuel administra
tor as to the local situation. All the 
powers which were given under the 
war measures act are still in force, 
and may be utilized when necessary.

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
intentas to construct as a Local Improve
ment, the undermentioned work on the 
following street, and intends to specially 
assess a part of the cost upon the lands 
immediately benefited by the work.

HANSON STREET GRADING. 
(Cost payable In 5 annual Instalments) 

HANSON STREET, to be graded on a 
45 ft. horizontal top, from Coxwell Ave
nue to Hillingdon Avenue, 
mated cost of the work is $1,327, of 
which $427, or 32.18-100 per cent, of the 
estimated cost, be paid by the Corpora
tion, and that the sum of $600, or 67 
82-100 per cent, of the estimated cost, be 
levied upon the following properties, 
which are the properties immediately 
benefited by the said improvement, 
Hanson Street, south side, from the 

east limit of Coxwell Avenue to 
the west limit of Hillingdon Ave
nue, 622 feet, less 200 feet flanks 422’ 

Hanson Street, north side, from the 
east limit of Coxwell Avenue, to 
the west limit of Hillingdon Ave
nue, 622 feet, less 200 feet flanks 422’

mass

!
X, •

The esti- deal

1
.

:•
a

Total .
The total assessable frontage is 844 

feet, to bear $900, or 67 82-100 per cent, 
of the estimated cost, or if spread over a 
period of five years, a rate per foot front
age per annum of 24 98-lOOc.

A petition against the said proposed 
work will not avail tp,,prevent its con
struction.

844’

SERIOUS IN WINDSOR.

Windeoir, Onit., Dec. 4.—The fuel 
situation in the border8 cities never 
was so seriiçjus as it is today and the 
natural gas supply seeVna tx) toe flick
ering on its last legs. T. P. Pinahiard, 
manager of the gas company, in a 
statement today said: ‘‘The gas situ
ation in the border cities is indeed 
bad, altho the producing company is 
doing everything possible to augment 
our supply. The long drag on the 
fields for the past two weeks of cold 
weather is the cause, and I shtidder 
to think w'.iat it wilil be like when 
we reach zero weather.”

I

W’
Dated, City Clerk's Office, Toronto, De

cember 5th, 1919.

Ç1
The commissioner

Board of Education GERMANY DENIES 
INCREASING ARMY

to persuade the

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Sec
retary-Treasurer, Board of Education, 
Administration Building, 155 College 
Street, endorsed with the word "Tender," 
also with the name of the school build
ing and the trade to which it relates, 
will be received until

MADAME MAY V372 COLLEGE ST. Opposite fire hall.
GUELPH APPOINTS FUEL CON

TROLLER. Note From Entente Declared 
Against Formation of Out

side Bodies.
‘ in Parkdale Guelph, Onit., Dec. 4.—WihiCle the coal 

situation in this district is causing 
some anxiety, mlost of the factories 
are fairly well supplied with steam 
coal for immediate needs. A fuel con
troller, D. O. Mitchell, has been 
appointed by the city to distribute 
'future supplies and be will enter upon 
■Ms duties the first of next week. The 
absence of coke Is most acute with 
one of the big Iron foundries here. 
The schools are feeling the scarcity 
most and the largest one here, the 
Central, is very short.

NO SURPLUS IN CHATHAM.

.5

l Thursday, December 11,1919E WISH to notify the residents of
Parkdale that our Parkdale. store is 
now open with a full line of Army 
Goods and Staple Drygoods.

Alleged Box of Coin
Contained Metal Washers

for Berlin, Dec. 4.—The government to
day gave out the text of the entente 
nute of Dec. 1 protesting against the 

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 4.—A box development of Germany’s military 
containing $25,000 in gold coin, ship- forces. The note refers to the forma- 
ped by thox Anglo-and-London-Paris tlon of bod.es outside the actual army, 
National Bank of San . Francisco, on such as tho-pljblic security police, the 
the liner Korea Maru, was found to volunteer guard and the citlzene’ 
contain scrap iron and metal washers guard in contravention, It Is declared 
when opened by the consignee In of the peace treaty. The note says the 
'Hongkong, according to cable advices organizing of these bodies "may be In- 
received by the bank and steamship terpreted as an intention on the part of 
company today. Germany not to fulfil the terms of the

The bank, acting as agent for a New treaty,” and it requests the German 
York firm, packed two boxes, each government to abolish these forces er 
containing $25.000 gold, and the cor- t0 ie.duce them -n accordance with the 
rectness of the shipment was certified exnlanaboxes ^%XtetheeTtPrôngBrooS°of t,on“.suid^e^he givemmwftt 
îh» f any intention of increasing the army.

P’/I 0P, y 0nwt,°£ m®.™ tit declares that the reduction of the 
arrived at its destination with gold in

PLASTERING, for enlargement of 
Parkdale Collegiate Institute, Jameson 
Avenue.

Specifications may be seen and all’In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Architects, Messrs. Gouinlock & King,
796 Yonge Street, telephone North 6165. 

also
MASONRY. Western Avenue School.
CONCRETE work, Hughes School.
FRESH AIR INLET, Cottlngham Street 

School.
ELECTRIC WIRING, caretakers’ cot

tage, H&rbord Street Colleg.ate; care
takers’ cottage, Parkdale Collegiate; care
takers’ cottage, Ryerson School Annex, 

and
SALE and removal of old building,

Jesse Ketchum School.
Specifications may be seen and all in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings,
Education, 155 College Street.

Each tender will be subject to the by
laws and regulations of the board and
must be accompanied by an accepted PETERBORO WELL OFF. 
bank cheque for five per cent, of the —
amount of tender or Its equivalent in Peterboro,/ Ont., Dec. 4.--The coal 
cash, applying to said tender only. situation in^eterboro city and district

In all tenders over $200 and less than ja not sufficiently g ave to cause much 
$4,000, a surety bond by two sureties, uneasiness at the present moment. A
required1; up”, th! ” °f ^eLed^the"^^6 tVvT

^0mpanyUSorbV,ctPoPryVbodndba>: ÎJZT& ™ wifhout except supplied wIS Berlin) Dec. 4-The return to 'Berlin
amount of the tender. sufficient fuel to last thru the winter thia morning of Field Marshal Mac-

Tenders must be in the hands qf the months. kensen was the occasion for a great
secretary-treasurer of the board, Admin- ~ otation. The Noske guard and troops

Building, 155 College Street, STRATFORD EXPECTS PINCH. of a11 arms waited at the station and
not later than 4 o’clock p.m. on the day --------- along the incoming railway tracks for
named, after which no tender will be re- ^ Stratford, Ont., Dec. 4.—Altho marin- the arrival of the field marshal’s train, 
ceived. The lowest or any tender with factoring plants and public institutions A number of prominent generals, in- 
not necessarily be accepted. using soft coal have sufficient to meet eluding Falkenhayn, who was Macken-

JOHN NOBLE, M.D.. the needs of the immediate future,,teen’s partner; In the Rumanian cam-
Chairman of Committee. there is bound to be a pinch early in paign, were present.

W C WILKINSON the new ■ year unless relief is given.
Secretary-Treasurer Coaldealers wlth tie exception ot one 
Secretary Treasurer. are completely out of soft coal, but re

port little call for it from householders.
Hard coal Is sufficient to meet de
mands.

ft<30>8 Queen St. W.
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS In blan

kets, linderwear, socks, boots,, riding 
breeches, trousers, sweaters and sweat
er coais, overcoats, oveialls, leather 
and woolen mitts and gloves and dress 
gloves, leather coats, leather vests, 

-gymnasium shoes and other lines. Par
ticularly comprehensive lines in men’s 
wool and underwear-and top shirts.

CALL and Inspect our stock at

'

\
:

'
1308 Queen St. W. Chatham, Ont., Dec. 4.—There are 

approximately 900 tons of coal, all 
kinds,- in the city, barely enough to fill 
present orders. Dealers say the citi
zens ignored the pleasuring the sum
mer to stock for the winter. The cold 
snap of the past few days caused a 
serious reduction in the pressure of 
natural gas, which the city depends 
upon, with the result that a big de
mand is now being made on coal deal
ers.

Ù(Next Parkdale Hotel),

Old Stand at 
^ 206 King St. W. i

Corner King and Slmcoe.
1

R
Estate Notices. army to the stlpu’ated limit of 200,000 

is in full swing, and it expresses regret 
that there has never been a beginning 
of the mutual d scusston with the en
tente on the subject of the strength of 
the policing forces which Germany. 
finds it necessary to maintain in the 
interest of public security, altho Ger
many several months ago suggested 
such a discussion.

Board of it.
Officials of the bank said they be

lieved the substitution of scrap iron 
for the gold was either made on board 
the steamer or after the consignment 
reached Hongkong.

mIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Anna Berman, of Toronto, Milliner, 1

aNOTICE Is hereby given that Anna Ber
man of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, carrying on business as a mil
liner, at the said City of Toronto, has 
made an assignment under The Assign
ments and Preferences Act of all her 
estate, credits and effects to William 
John Dash, of the said City of Toronto, 
Accountant, for ‘the general benefit of 
her creditors.

A meeting of her creditors will be held 
at the office of Symons, Heighington & 
Shaver, room 803, Excelsior Life Building, 
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, on Friday, 
the 12th day of December, 1919, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, to 
receive a Statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and fix their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Cred.tors are requested to filé their 
claims with the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by trie 
said Act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given, that after 
the said 12th day of December, 1919, the 
Assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 

i have been given,_ and that he will not be 
, liable for the assets or any part thereof, 
j so distributed, to any person or persons 
! of whose claim he shall not then have 
: had notice.

Dated, Toronto, 29th November. 1919.
WM. J. DASH.

Assignee.

OVATION IN BERLIN
TO VON MACKENSEN

SOCIALISTS LOSE SEATS
IN NORWAY ELECTIONS I

Christiania, Dec. 4.—In the <rtty, 
county and municipal elections, which 
have Just finished thruout Norway, 
the socialists, controlled by the Bol
shevik faction, lost seats in nearly «til 
cities. In Christiania, which has been 
controlled by the socialists for the last 
six years with a socialist mayor, the 
socialists secured 36 members In the 
city council, as against 42 previously.

The same result occurred In Stavan
ger, the most socialistic town in the 
country, where the socialists elected 18 
members of the council as against 80 
previously. Even in the great indus
trial centres the socialists lost seats.

The Conservatives and Liberals, In 
co-operation, made gains everywhere. 
They are represented in the Chris
tiania council by 45 members.

;

istration

.

As he emerged in the station the 
crowd broke thru tlie line of guarding 
soldiers and shouted greetings to 
Mackensen, who wore his military 
decorations. The field marshal was 
pelted with flowers.

4
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PUBLIC NOTICE
MORE FUEL IN REGINA. WILHELM TOO LETHARGIC 

FOR PREPARING NOTES
CLOSING OF PORTION OF HIGHWAY 

AT NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
SILVERTHORNE AND ROCK- 

WELL AVENUES.

Regina, Saak., Dec. 4.—There is no 
immediate danger of a coal shortage in 
Regina, according to statements secur
ed from local dealers today. The pinch 
was felt during the extremely cold 
weather, but during the mil-d spell 
that followed the dealers were able 
to accumulate a considerable stock. Re
ports received from rural districts are 
not so encouraging.

London, Dec. 4.—Former Emperor 
William of Germany does riot believe 
he will be brought to trial by the allies, 
or if tried that his future will be af
fected In any way, says the Berlin 
correspondent of The Daily Mail. Vari
ous friendly sources have recently 
suggested that he surrender to the al
lies, offering to give the court all in
formation in his power, the correspon
dent says, but he appears too lethargic 

~ . . to take any steps or even concentrate
Saskatoon, Saak., Deo. 4.— A hand- his mind upon the preparation of notes, 

to-mouth existence is the way Gerald Next to sawing wood, the erstwhile
Graham, assistant fuel administrator, monarch’s main interest seems to be ders were issued him and that Me 
characterizes the coal situation in the various campaigns waged in Rus- conductor did not signal him to stop 
nortte^fi Saskatchewan. While there 6ia, which he follows with the aid of at Terrebonne, soon after passing 
has Seen no suffering, there are prac- 1 large beflagged maps, and he eagerly which point the special ran into the 
tlcally no reserves, even in the larger reads all news from that country. ..regular train.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes, after the 12th day of 
December, 1919, being the date of the 
last publication of this notice, to pass a 
Bylaw to close a' portion of the highway 
at the northwest corner of Rockwell and 
Sllverthorne Avenues.

The proposed Bylaw and plan, show
ing the lands to be affected may be seen 
at my office In the City Hall.

The Council will hear In person, or by 
his counsel, solicitor or agent, any per- 

who claims that his land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said Bylaw 
and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

Hold “Boat Special” Engineer 
Criminally Liable for Wreck /

*
Montreal, Dec. 4.—John Howland, 

engineer on the Empress special 
which collided with the C. P. R. MonV. 
real to Quebec train on Nov. 22, two 
members of the train crews being 
killed, was this morning held crimin
ally responsible by a coroner’s Jury. 
Howland pleaded that two sets of or- 4‘

Quarantine Order in Force 
In Port of Cape Vincent, N.Y. NO RESERVE IN N. SASKATCHE

WAN.
Kingston, Dec, 4.—American Consul 

F, S, S, Johnson this morning receiv
ed official notification that Port of 
Cape Vincent, N.Y., has been placed 
in quarantine to persons entering the 
United States at that point from Can-1 
ada,

son

rCity Clerk.
Toronto, November 21st, 1919.

r
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Six time, dally, one Sunday, seven 
Consecutive Insertions, 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
advertising

or one week’s

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.
LOT 166 x 1165—Frontage on Yonge St.—

Electric car stops at the property; 
close to Aurora and Bond Lake; fare to 
Aurora, where there are factories, 
stores, etc., only 6 cents; good garuen 
soil; $1320; terms, $25 down, $12 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Stepu-
ens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.__________

5 ACRES—Wilcox Lake—An Ideal spot 
for an all-year or summer home; price, 
$350 per acre; $100 cash, balance ar
ranged. Open evenings.
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St.

R. B. RICE <Sl SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling,, renting, 
collecting.

Janitor Wanted
NIGHT JANITOR, muet be experienced

to firing and ciearihjg. Good wages. 
Apply giving references, Box 82, World.

AND (CaNTED—A man~to learn bill posting. 
'Good wages. Apply Gould-Lesne, zv 

Simeon St.. Kitchener.
Hubus &

W anted—f enialeTieip
XTjkjy’WAGE.S FOR HOME WORK. We 

n»«d you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned .-Uto Knitter, 
oerieuce unnecessary.
Material 1'osttiveiy no canvassing 
vain supplied. Particulars 3c stamp, 
pept 151V Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

liv 
Dis tance im-

, Florida Farms for Sale
KLORDIÀ FARMS ana investments. W. 

It- bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

i
public 
:t con- Mechamcs Wanted.

Rooms and BoardScchaNIi-S wanted by Mason & Risen,

c&rvers and veneer hands. Apply u-u 
yng St. West.

COMFORTABLE Private Hatef; Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.ed to ;;

and
PersonalSalesmen Wanted.

tHIRTS REPF.IkEù lute 
Church street.

AS:- cS
F ir traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. 
[ Assn., Dept. 158, Chicago.

new — 416

steam
Plumbing and Heating.

CHRISTOPHER BROS.
PLUMBING—Steam and hot water heat

ing—Jobbing a specialty.
1230 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto, Ont.

cwithin
ement,

Auction Sales.

THE FOLLOWING pledges will be sold
hy auction on Tuesday, Dec. 9th, at lu 

I, ” m at the pawnbroking establishment 
of S. Simonsky, 107 Queen St. West, 
Toronto: Watches—84594, 34633, 34663, 
«4190 35019, 35475, 35632, 35903. Watches 

“ and 'chains—34679, 34691, 35457, 358ù «, 
I «5923. Diamond rings—34487, 34559,

«4637 34666, 34906, 3ol40, 35182, 35463,
«5474 35553 35781. 35934. 35937, 35997, 
«6083' 36099. Gold chains—34804, 35710, 
«6013 36147. Cameras—35189, 35420.
Diamond earrings—34563. _ 11 hooks,

* 84S77- 2 war medals, 34596; waten 
; bracelet and ring, 34703; brooch, 34712; 

6 coins, 34965; cornet, in case, 3o40u; 
lavallière, 35448; 2 rings, 35660; 2

35822; brooch and chanu 
1, 36042. Geo. K. Clememf,

and PHONE JUNC. 6586

Motor Cars.
:

I

Low Prices
FOR USED FORD CARS and trucks, that

are guaranteed for 30 days.
THE SAFEST BUYING In the city.
... CASH OR TERMS.
WE ARE the only Ford dealers that pro-

duce that special hand-made body for 
ton trucks. You can tell them any
where. Our customers all come back; 
there must be a reason ; ask one of 
them.

THE HOUSE of Service.

Iiscon-
by

ily, in

[ brooches. 
35847; bond 

I Auctioneer»

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
ilCYCLES~wanted for cash. 
181 King west. _______

McLeod. SEE <& SMITH 
MOTORS, LIMITEDBusiness Opportumt.es.

tOR SA%.E—Small printing office. Apply
Box 4, Toronto Wond, Jtiamntun.

AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS, 
429 QUEEN WEST.r

Winter Snaps
In Used Cars 

Well Save You Money

/Chiropractic Specialist.
:er Traffic. Sicurvc. i AIN, graduate special-PR. F. H.

l«t; Dr. lua becrcian. grauuate si/eciai- 
lei—Cine Bioor blreel n.asi, cor. rouge, 
Imperial liana Banning. For appoint
ment, pnone North 8o4o.Week 1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tines,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN Wes, Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent funning
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

Dancing
SAT.

P0VERCOURT AiaotlviBLY ROOMS — 
(Dovei court and Louegcj. Our Mon 

] nay, Wednesday ana daiuruay as- 
I eembhes wiu resume Monuay, uec. 8; 

>| posKpbned ttüsy weea on account oi 
bazato. ClaVSes as usual. Bark.. 862.,
C. F.iDaVis, principal._________________

M MR. AND MRS- S. Titchener Smith, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed cnlef Canauian repie- 

j eemative American Uanc.ng* Masters'1 
Association. Two private studios — 

*, longe and Bioor, Uerraru ami Logan. 
1 Ind.vidual and class instruction. Tele- 
i phone uerrard three nine. Write 4 

■ m Fairvlew bouievard.

7
14 REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

518 YONGE STREET 
Ptaome portai 7311

--- "a-..
e J

HERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE!
—Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard, Tailors, 375 Dovercourt road, 

f Beginners’ class, commencing Tuea- 
f day, Dec. 2, meeting every Tuesday 

end Thursday, 8 p.m. Note—Pupils 
desirous of becoming competent danc
ers before Christmas should join, this 
class. Terms: 12 iwhour lessons, $8.00. 
Latest dances taught. Private tuition 
by appointment. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private Studio 62 Lappln av
enue. Instructors, Prof, and Miss 
Downing.

USED Ford tourings.
USED Ford roadsters.
USED Ford coupes.
USED Ford sedans.
USED Ford ton trucks.
USED Ford light trucks.
IT WILL PAY YOU to buy at our pres

ent prices. These cars will be worth 
more money in the spring. Our space 
will not permit us to carry them over. 
This is the only house that will give 
you an absolute 30-day guarantee, same 
as you get on a new car.

CASH OR TERMS.

jenoNtyPCS

,pa
i

= SEE & SMITH 
? MOTORS, LIMITED

Dentistry.J
1 DR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist; 

* "practice limited" to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongo, opposite
Klmpson’s._____________________________

f M, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
i Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele

phone for night appointment.

i-
QUEEN AND SPADINA.nto - Winnipeg

eet—Obwnrettee Ukrpry Cere PEPPER’S GARAGE 
HAVE FOR RENT—drive yourself— 
NEARLY new Maxwell, sedan. 
RATES reasonable.
PEPPER’S GARAGE, LIMITED,
8 DUKE ST. Main 3164.’ I

Excavating.;

A. D. GORR1E & CO., 
LIMITED

■ EXCAVATING—PIPE
lag—labor work of all kinds; by Joo or 
piece. Phone Adelaide 5926.

LINES — wrock-

ARE preparing to move,
AND are selling 
ALL used Fords 
AT unusually low prices;
SEDANS,
COUPEL.ETS.
TOURING cars,
RUNABOUTS,
TRUCKS.
CALL or telephone for demonstration.

A. D. Gorrie&Co., Limited
205-13 Victoria St. Main 5000

i Electric Wiring and Fixtures
« *4PECIAL price on” electrical fixtures

1 ' and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

■an
HerbalistsamNav.Co.

Royal Mail S. P. Co.)

; in Bermuda
■* *

. J U______________________________________
*iA*ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

ijÊË —Speedy relief for Asthma. Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
•treet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 

■ Toronto.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. SU'e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

. ELEVEN DAYS.
Legal CardsEAVING NEW 

DEC. 18
•TÀ6KENZIE. & GORDON, Barristers. 

0s Solicitors. Toronto G-snaral Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay Street.

*
BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over-

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand: cars 
bought; exchanges made: liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

20, seven days islee.
mucin. .lark, on return trip,

re. 29.
n. Full Particulars.

Lost.
LOST—Persian lamb muff, northeast end

Reward, Box 83, World,IS CO., Ltd., Agents
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and

models of cars, 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
92' 1 Dufferin St,

GASOLINE, 27 cents a gallon, and no
carbon. Particulars free. Agents want
ed, C, C, Rand, Barrie,

ITt) STREET. Live Birds Your old, broken or
| CANA'S]és, Britfof and other finches 

now arriving fpr Christmas trade, 
also parrots, bird cages, goldfish, f.sh 
globe* and aquariums. Central Bird 

_ .llorc, 169 Snadlrii avenue
hüBfc'b—c mud I'jN-eader ana Greatest 

bird Store, luj Qbgj'.n (street west. 
Photi* Adelaide 2573,

AND SELL
k CURRENCY
premium)
pheques, Drafts and 
r Orders.

Marriage LicensesTER & SON :,1
I S weduinq rings and licenses,

evenings, 263 long;,;e Street.
<9

.< ___ ''Medical
bt Huches who died'"5)» specialize* ii) affection* of
U Hughes, M «L# and Ji^-yes, dyspepsia, sciatica,
bnilton. Bermuda, by jl S#4 rheumatism. IS Carlton St.

17. 1905, bequeathed .■ ______
at $27,348, to hie 5 W AN,~ SPEÇIALTST, DISEASES

istina Hughes, who 11 ■ 5? toon, piles and fistula. 38 Uerrard
p executrix.
IcLachlin, who died ] 
an estate valued at ]
I. made Feb. 16, 1917. JB 
lic-athed to her hus- ..-M 
L McLachlin. with a 1 
four children and a ■
died Oct. 30. intes- I 
estate of $966 and 

In relative living ** 
p the money reverts .■

BEQUESTS.
r\0 NOT change your old job 
U for a new one. Stick, If you
have no job and want a new one. 
then use the liner advertisements 
in The Daily and Sunday World,

Poultry.
WANTED alfveT 20c a pound,"any 

> fgS? duvks. 20v;: geese, turkeys.
■J2& Qtd’UctWiji for shrinkage. I
W evxi>res$ within 20ÿ miles of To- 

Samuel IAiwis, 666A Dundas

Wireless by Steamer Collingwood 
Reports Big Storm on Superior

Port Arthur, Dec, 4.—The steamer 
Collingwood wirelessed from off Kee- 
wenaw Point today that she had taken 
shelter. A severe storm is raging.Patents and Legal

ft ONHaugh & CO., head on Lake Superior and other boats are

flees and court». * thur.

devoting themselve# J 
Cultural implements* 
iowever, protest to** * 1 
>r thé company’s ncW ; m

\
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SHARP ADVANCE 
BY TRETHEWEY3’ Bul?s--2, ' 1620 lbs., M; 2, 1580 tbs.. 88.

lambs—80 at 16%c; 36 at

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES Have You Bought 

Your Gold Centre
Sheep and

13%e; 10 at 814c; 14 at 14%c.
Butchers—20, 15,430 lbe„ at 39.86; 24, 

25.180 lbs., at 312.10; 2, 1490 lbs., at 37.
Cows—2, 2060 lbs., at 37; 8, 6640 lbs., 

at 310; 6, 5940 lbs., at 810; 2, 2100 lbs., 
at 310; 2. 2400 lbs., at 38.50; 1, 850 lbs., 
at 310 25.

John Calvert (Ft. * W.) said the 
market bn lambs and calves was steady 
with sheep a little firmer on the local 
exchange.

The Swift Canadian bought 1160 lambs 
at fiom 1444c to 15%-c, with 6 choice at 
1544c; good sheep, 714c; calves, steady; 
sheep, 25c higher.

J. B. Shields 44 Son sold among other 
lots rn Thursday these:

Butchers—4, 2670 lbs., at 314; 6, 3050 
lbs., at 36-50; 11, 7020 lbs., at 3850; 21, 
15,610 lbs., at 38.75; 8, 4920 lbs., at 37; 
6, 3230 lbs,, at 36.26; 1, 720 lbs., at 38;
1, 1010 lbs., at 311.75; 3 at 39.75; 1. 840 
lbs., at 39.50; 15, 12,160 lbs., at 310.60.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., at 38.60 ; 3, 2800 lbs., 
at 35.50; 1, 970 lbs., at 37.50; 1, 840 lbs., 
at 37.50; 4, 3770 ilbe., at 36.50; 1, 1020 
lbs., at 310; 2, 1720 lbs., at 36.36; 4, 3250 
lbs., at 35.36; 1, 1080 lbs., at 37.50; 1, 840 
lbs., at 36.60; 1, 930 lbs., at 36; 2, 1780 
ilbs., at 37: 1, 940 lbs., at 35.35; 1, 1230life. at |9*

Bulls—1. 670 lbs., at 37; 1, 610 lbs., at 
36.60; 1, 530 lbs., at 88.

Quinn & Hisey’s sales in part yester
day were:

Butchers—1, 680 lbs., at 36.25; 16, 12,520 
lbs., at 310.25; 1, 600 lbs., at 36.25; 3, 
2070 lbs., at 3750; 3, 2640 lbs., at 39;
2, 152C lbs., at 37; 1, 860 lbs., at 38.75; 
., loot lbs., at 38.76; 1, 570 lbs., at $6; 
i, 3t00 lbs., at 38; 1, 770 lbs., at 36.59.

..0iu .i.u—less L,ia„ 4vU nesn lau.o Cows—1, 1110 lbs., at 38.50; 1, 630 lus.,
—and steady to strong prices for any- at 36.30; 1, 890 lbs., at 39.60; 1, 890 los., 
thing with weight and quality, together ut 38; 1 9920 lbs., at 3650; 1, 1030 lbs., 
with a good clean-up, were the features at |g. 940 ibe., at 3550; 1, 1080 lbs.,
of yesterday's market. The little com- at 39.50; 1, 680 lbs., at 3550; 1, 850 lbs., 
mon, light stuff, the odds and enos of ut 37.59. 3- 2540 lbs., at 85.75; 1, 670 1 ba
the market, was no better, but the gooj at 37. 20| 16i5i0 ]bg., at $5.50; 1, 9401bs., 
butchers were in good demana and at 
wanted. The market for feeders con- Bnilt^-1, 1360 tbs., at 310.75; 1, 710 los., 
trnues strong, and good milkers ai .l M $?. x 1(M0 lbs.; at ,10 26. 1( 13i0 lba„ 
springers are selling at satisfactory . #7 o 1.&40 lhs «.t *6 aâ prices, but the poor ones are slow enough. atT*k7'7oZ p ^en^dy Ltch sold:

th0odCTcUve8lmarket8nextrewl^k“of Butchers-^12, 860 lbs., at >7.25; 28, 600
the right kind of stuff »'«- «t 36.25; 1. 830 lbs., at 37-50; 6.the right kind of stuff.^,^ S00 lbs., at 38.65.

There was a run of about 1000 sheep, Cows—2, 850 lbs., at 35.25; 1, 1040 lbs., 
with the market a little firmer and up at 38; 1, 1070 lbe., at 36; 10, 830 Ibe., at 
a quarter on the sheep, with the bulk of 85.25.
the lambs selling at around from 15c to Bulls—1, 1490 lbe., sit 138.50.
1514c and 1514c. One little lot brought Geo. Rowntree (Harris Abattoir)
15 %c, bought 260 cattle: Steers and heifers.

Calves were steady. 311.50 to 312.60; light, fair, 38 to 8950;
Hog Market, common, 86.75 to 37.60; light common.

With a run of 1700 hogs, there was no 33.76 to 86: canners, 36.16 to’ 36.35; sows, 
material change in the prices offered 35.75 to 310.50. <
by the packers, the general run of quo- a. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.),
tations being 15c to the farmer, 16% ii>ought 176 cattle: Butchers, 310 to 
f.o.-b., 1614c fed and watered, 16% c 312.10; bulls, 39 to 810.75; common, $6.25
weighed off cars. It Is too soon to say to 37 5Q
as to next week's outlook. Dave McDonald bought during the

week 7 cars of cattle, with one load of 
springers.. Stockers, weighing from S00 
to 850 lbs., cost from $8 to $8.60; the 
950-lb. cattle, cost from $10.85 to $11.26; 
springers cost from $95 to $146 apiece.

:
- fi l

Much Bullish Gossip About 
Development on the 

Castle Property.

Spanish onions came in again yester
day and were of choice quality, being 
firm in price at $7.60 to $8 per case.

Hothouse tomatoes are slightly lower- 
priced, No. l'e selling at 36c to 38c per 
ib., end No. at 26c to 30c per lb.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had two cars 
Ct potatoes, selling at $2.60 per bag; a 
car of oranges, extra fine quality, at 
36 to $6.60 per case; pears at >5.50 per 
hex; apples at $3.60 per box; sweet po
tatoes at $3 per hamper; onions at $7 
per 100-lb.' sack; cabbage at $3 per Vbl.; 
carrels at $1.25 and turnips at 90c per 
bag; Emperor grapes at $8 per keg.

W, J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of black twig box apples; a car of po
tatoes, selling at $2.60 per bag; Spanish 
onions at $750 to $8 pep case; Morceau 
pears at $6, and Clalrgeaus at $550 per 
box; Emperor grapes at $7.50 to $8 per 
keg; Malagas at $13 to $18 per keg; 
liabowt Uaies at 20c per In.; pmeappios 
at 412 per case; peanuts at Ale per iu.

V*nne & to., t-iin.ieu, nau a car of 
Tiled loi a ceie(y, semiih at pvr ease; 
1‘eean nuts

3

Mining stocks, particularly the sllvene, 
showed the effects of further profit-tak
ing yesterday, but brokers reported at 
the close that they had a number of 
heavy buying orders to be filled at prices 
Just under those prevailing. * The techni
cal position is described as very strong 
and there is a large short interest which 
may have to cover at much higher quo
tations. The public Is in a decidedly 
bullish temper, and the buying from the 
north continues to be a strong support
ing feature.

In some traders’ minds there is prob
ably uneasiness as to the effect the coal 
situation may have upon the big operat
ing mines of Cobalt A wire received 
by a local broker yesterday indicates that 
there need be no apprehensions on this 
score. The message read as follows: 
"Coal is only used at mines of CoDalt 
for heating purposes and large supplies 
are on hand at all mines. The winter’s 
supply Is always put In during the previ
ous summer. Motor power for operation 
of mills and mining plants, entirely elec
tric, provided by water power. Coal situa
tion will affect mines only to very slight 
degree.’’

Trethewey showed independent strength 
yesterday. The opening was easier at 
4514. but a smart advance to 49 followed, 
and tho there was a dip before the close 
to 48, the day’s net gain amounted to 
114 points.
Gowg&nda property has resulted In re
vealing some very high-grade ore 
ning around 4,000 ounces to the ton, and 
hopes have been aroused that the Castle 
will prove one of the big silver producers 
of the north. Nearly 19,000 shages of 
Trethewey changed hands yesterday. 
Beaver opened strong ait 5114i but yielded 
to 50, a net lose of a point, closing 
there. Traders have taken some good 
profits on the stock in the past few days, 
but It Is stated that much of the stock 
has been taken off the market entirely 
to be put away In strong boxes for the 
long pull. TtmJe teaming opened a point 
up at 61, but lost the advantage later. 
There was a large order for the stock 
at 60 unfilled at the close. The com
pany has a great deal of formerly dis
carded milling rock, which should prove 
profitable. Mining Corporation ranged 
between $1.65 and $1.76, closing with $1.70 
bid. It appears as tho a more hopeful 
view Is being taken of the passing of the 
dividend, and mining men look for the 
restoration of payment in three months’ 
time. Chambers-Ferland sold off 114 to 
14 U. Crown Reserve at 37 and La Rose 
at 414; each lost a point and Peterson 
Lake yielded 114 to 1914. Prospective 
buyers of Peterson Lake would like a 
little more information about the ad
vantageous deal reported to be 
pending.

McIntyre was again a strong spot 
among the Cobalts, selling up two points 
to $2.15 and closing at $2.14, a net gain 
of a point. Allowing for the coming off 
of the dividend, McIntyre is selling at 
the highest point on record. Kirkland 
Lake sold off half a point to 4814, 
bullish talk on the Issue persists. A 
sage received yesterday was to the effect 
that very rich ore was being encountered 
at 700 feet on the property. Wasa.plka 
opened at 6114 and sold up to 64, closing 
with 64 bid and 65 asked.

Petrol Oil, capitalized ait $500,000, was 
listed yesterday. The stock was held at 
96. with 71 bid.

NEW MINING VENTURE.

Boston Creek, Dec. 4.—The Ivanhoe- 
Boston Gold Mines is the name of a 
new company which has acquired a 
large group of claims in the township 
of Boston, in the Boston Creek dis
trict. The property lies northeast 
from the Patricia mine, and close to 
the north boundary of the township 
of Paoaud.
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Until Dec. 10th 
the Price is
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: i 22c$22.00 buys 100 shares 
$44.00 “ 200 “

$110.00 “ 500 “
$220.00 .“ 1,000 “ 
$660.00/ “ 3,000 “

f
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FARM PRODUCE.
;l

LIVE STOCK MARKET.Grain—
See farmers’ market board of trade | 

quotations: 
t-iay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$30 00 to $32 v0 
H.«>. Xu. 3, per Urn .. 35 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... la 00 
Stiaw, !(’€*«, L-ei ion.. 13 VU 
Straw, oat, uundled, per

m Daneji ai zjc ana due 
per iu.; niuen.uoms at $3.o0 per uaaKet; 
liulhuuse tuu.aVu.Lb at due U) ù„c per- lu. 
lor No. i s arm doc to due 
No. 2 »,
liaisi^ei ;

; GOLD CENTRE: per iu. lor
ten lAftnici tut qAi,x>v lu 4v per 

•jvvCCi tatlA-o ciw yo 3/C1 Jiaiu*
= I( 4: « V

,
11 *IUpci,

*Sii.yriiix li&a ut tv
4.Î.11UH 1 tV-. vV.d

: pclor grapes at .16 ai.u at ,rl
10 $15 per keg; tangerine» at to
$1.7. pel Oox.

Jo*, oamfoi d & Sons had a shipment 
of vpuiiisii vinous, ceiim0 at vi.„o per 
nkfce, potaloe„ at per ua0, appiv,4
at *b to $i.uli per uui,; uoiuea.™o at 
60c per 11-quart uasket; carrots at $1.10 
to $1.26 per bag; onions at $5 per <0 
lbs. and $7 per 100 lus., turnips at 85c 
per bag.

The Union Fruit & Produce Co., Ltd.,
bad a car of potatoes, selling ait $250 
per bag; onions eit $7 per sack; apples 
at $6 to $7.50 per bbl.; oranges at $6 10 
36.26 per case; Emperor grapes at $7.60 
to $8 per keg; carrots at $1.25 per bag.

Manser-Webb had a car of sunkist 
oranges, selling at $5.50 to $6.60 per 
case; Emperor grapes at $8 per keg; 
sweet potatoes at $2.76 to $3 per ham
per; celery at 60c to $1 per dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 30c per dozen; parsley at 4»c 
to 450c per dozen ; cabbage at $3 per 
bbl.; potatoes at $2.60 per bag.

Longo Fruit Co. had sunkist oranges, 
selling at $6.26 per case; lemons at $5 to 
$5.50 per case; apples at $3.50 to $4 per 
tox; onions at $6.50 per Back; Spanish at 
$7.60 per case; Emperor grapes at $750 
per keg; hothouse tomatoes at 35c to 
28c per lb.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.60 per bag; Wine- 

apples at $450 per box; lemons at 
$4.50 to $6 per case; Emperor grapes ut 
$7.50 per keg; Spanish onions at $7.50 to 
$8 per case; cabbage at $3 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of sun
kist oranges, selling at $6 to $6.60 per 
case; green peppers at $1 per basket; 
Florida tomatoes ut $9 per case; Jona
than apples at $350 per box; Rome Beau
ties at $4 per box; grapefruit at $4.60 
to $5 per case; Anjou pears at $6.50 per 
box; Emperor grapes at $8, and Malagas 
at $13 to $18 per keg.

Dawson-Elliott had a oar of Quebec 
potatoes, selling at $2.60 per bag; a car 
of Washington Rome Beauties at $4 per 
box; r.avel oranges at $6.50, and Valen
cias at $550 per case; grapefruit at $4.50 
to $6 per case; apples at $5 to $8 per 
bbl.

H. J.;Ash had Malaga grapes at $15, 
and Emperors at $18 per keg: holly at 
$7 to $7.50 per case, and wreaths at 
$2.26 per dozen ; cluster raisins at 37.50 
per case and $2 per quarter case; oranges 
at $5 to $6; lemons at $6 to >5.50, and 
grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; cran
berries at $6.25 per box; potatoes at 
$2.60 per bag.

McWllllam & Everlst, Limited, had
holly, selling at $7 to $750 per case; 
Cal. cauliflower at $4.50 per case; Ice
berg head lettuce at $7.50 per case; egg
plant at 25c to 40c each; Oesaba melons 
at $4.50 per case; Valencia oranges at 
$550 to $6.50 per "case; Cal. lemons at 
$5.60 to $6.50 per cose; grapefruit at 
$5 per case; tangerines at $4 to $5 per 
box; apples at $3.60 to $4 per box, and 
$5 to $8 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had potatoes at $2.60 
per bag; cablege at $2.75 to $3 per bbl.; 
carrots at $1.25 end parsnhA and beets 
at $1.75 per bag: onions at $7 per sack 
Spanish at $7.50 per case; apples at $5.50 
to $6.50 per bbl.. and $3.50 per box.

D. Spence had a heavy shipment of 
Spanish onions, selling at $8 per case; 
potatoes at $2.50 to $2.60 per bag; car
rots at $1.25 to $1.35: parsnips at $1.50 
to $1.76; beets at $1.50 and turnips at 
85c to $1 per bag; apples at $6 to $6.50 
per bbf. and $3.75 to $4.26 per box.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes at $2.60 to $2.60 per bag; Em
peror grapes at $7.50 to $8 per keg; Blen
heim apples at $5.50 to $6.50 per bbl; B. 
C. onions at $6.75 to $7 per sack; No. ? 
Ontario apples at $2 per box; oranges at 
$5 per case.

18 00 20 00ton
Work on the company'sFarm Proouce, Retail-

Eggs. new, per doz.. .$0 96 to $1 50 
1 00

is in the heart of the Porcupine Camp, in fact, right in the 
centre of all the big ones, such as the famous Hollinger, 
McIntyre, Dome and Dome Extension. All of these are 
now selling at a large premium above par value.
We personally inspected this property, and advise its 
purchase. -■ '

Bulk going at. ...
Bullet farmers' dairy.. U 62 
Spring emukeus, lb.... 0 28 

0 30

1 10 run-I111v ■* ' j■mr i $ V 75
0 a

Spring ducks, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb.
Geese, per lb....
Turkey, per lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares-1..........$0 67 to $0 68
do. do. cut solids ........ 0 65

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb............... 0 35
Eggs, new-laids, doz.
Eggs, «elects, per doz.... 0 64
Eggs, No. 1. doz........
Cheese, June, lb. ...
Cheese, new, lb...........
Honey, comb, doz...
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard-r- 

Tierces. lb. .
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......................... $0 27 to $....
20-lb. prints 
Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$19 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. d.8 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt......... 14 00 16 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 11 00 13 00
Spring lamb, per lb.... 0 20 
Mutton, cwt. ...
Veal, No. 1, cwt 
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 23 00 
Hcgs, heavy, cwt....
Poultry Prices Being 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb..
Ducklings, lb..................
Ducks, o!d, lb................ 0 16
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 IS 
Hens, over 6 Ibs„ lb.. 0 23 
Roosters, lb.
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb........ $0 26 to $....
Ducklings, lb.....................  0 26 ....
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Hens, over B lbs
Geese, lb.............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Roosters, lb. ..

0 35 ;
0 26 0 30
0 28 0 32
0 45 9 50

After Dec, 10th the Price Will Be 27c a Share
DON’T WAIT-SEND IN TOUR ORDER AT ONCE
Tanner & Gates, Limited

0 66
<3

6 36
0 90

0 60
. 0 34 0 35
. 0 32
. 6 00 6 00

.

0 26
DOMINION BANK BLDG. TORONTO

$0 28 to $.... 
0 28% .... Telephone Adelaide 1866.
0 30

SHORT MARKET NOTES.I 0 27% .... 
0 29% ....H RICH ORE DISCLOSED

IN CASTLE PROPERTY WEATHER OUTLOOK 
BULLISH ON CORN

Ed Seymour (McDonald & Halligan) 
sold 6 lambs yesterday, weighing 80 lbs. 
apiece, at 15%c per lb., the top for the 
day. im-»ap

H. P. Kennedy’s Buy.
The H. P. Kennedy Co. bought 400 

feeders. 900 to 1050 lbs., which cost from 
$10.25 to $11; medium grades, 810 to 900 
lbs $9 to $10; common, 500 to 800 lbs., 
cost $6.50 to $8. The firm had about 15 
or 20 loads of western cattle, consigned 

Lancaster, Pa., and Jersey City,

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. Howard Graham Co.’s Wire.
Cobalt, Dec. 4.—The Trethewey’» Castle 

property Is looming up like one of the 
blggeet mines In the north country. The 
shaft Is down 90 feet and In a vein six 
inches wide and of 4,600 ounce ore. About 
forty other veins have been uncovered 
since shaft sinking started. Some hav
ing very promising surface showings, will 
be cut In a crosscut, from 100-foot level 
as soon as .the shaft reaches .this point, 
before the end of next wfek.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 4.—(Dominion 
branch). Receipts this morning were; 
Cattle, 2,620; hogs. 1,417; sheep, 550.

There was a fairly active market this 
morning and most grades of cattle were 
selling freely at quotations in line with 
yesterday’s close.

With heavy receipts of hogs the market 
was steady, and selects fed and watered 
weighed up at $15.

Good lambs were sold for $12. while 
good sheep changed hands from $9 to $10.

There were eighteen cars of stock • re
ported to arrive in the yards today.

0 22
.. 10 00 17 00
.. 13 00 22 DO

24 00 
.. 18 00 20 00 
Paid to Producer.

Rally in Foreign Exchange 
Rates is Another Strength

ening Influence.

but
I thru to mea-

Mr. Maybee ‘said there was a good, 
strong local demand for breedy, fair- 
weight steers, with quite a lot of buyers 
on the market. The cattle were fair 
quality, generally speaking.

GENERAL SALES.

- ..$0 20 to $0 22 
.. 0 20i n 0 22

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Com averaged higher ‘j 
in price today, Influenced chiefly by 3 
prospects of unfavorable weather. The *jj 
close was unsettled %c lower to l%c ad- 1 
vance with December $1.39% and May J 
>1.84 to >1.34%. Oats gained %c to %c. 1 
In provisions the outcome varied from 15c 
decline to a rise of 10c.

Prospective rain and snow gave the $ 
bulls In the com market considerable ad- i 
vantage at the opening. Besides foreign i 
exchange rates were displaying power to 
rally. Absence of selling pressure re
sulted, and prices advanced sharply tin- 1 
til attention began to focus on reports J 
that the coal strike would soon be set- 1 
tied. Then a decided break in values 1 
took place, accelerated by the fact that J 
receipts of corn here today were larger 1 

Prev and hog values on the down grade. Got- J 
Open. High. Low. Close Close a*P that export sales of grain were being J

cancelled had also a temporary de- 1 
pressing effect. Offerings, however, I 
were readily absorbed and with a re- 1 
newal of talk that supplies appeared In- 1 
adequate, the market 
again at the finish.

Oats merely followed the changes In 
the price of com; .

Provisions were irregular. Weakness 
in the hog market led to some selling, 
but was offset more or less by talk that 
the output of packingrnouses might be 
greatly lessened thru coal shortage

BEAVER’S EARNINGS
0 15
0 18 Beaver’s November production figures 

on table concentrâtes and Jigs were an
nounced yesterday. Altogether, exclu
sive of the heavy high grade which Is 
being bagged,
ounces of silver.) Averaging It at >1.25 
an ounce, which,\consldering prices re
ceived, is approximately the profit figure, 
the production for the 22 working days 
was $36,198 ojla dally average of >1,641.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold:
Steers and heifei '

$6.25; 7, 620 lbs., $7.5 
lbs.. $8.25; 9, 560 lbs.. $6.90; 2.
$9.75; 2, G70 lbs., $S; 2, 670 lbs . .
350 lbs., $7.35; 6, 740 lbs.. $7.70.

Cows—2, 940 lbs., $5.40; 5, 600 lbs.,
$6.25; 1, 1250 lbs., $9.25; 2, 1120 lbs., $7; 

'2, 1170 lbs., $9.50; 2, 960 lbs., $7; 2, 800
’bs., $6.50; 4, 810 -bs„ $5.35. __

Bulls—1, 1770 lbs., $11.50; 1, 1290 lbs..
*7MUkers and springers—2, $87; 1, $104.50; 
1, $74.50; 1, $120; 1. $89.50; 4, $438; 3, 
$298.50; 1, $69.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company,
report Thursday’s market on all classes 
it cattle steady and unchanged with the 
early part of the week, Cholcg sheep, 
$7.50 to $8.25; heavy sheep, $7 to $7.50; 
ambs, $15.50; calves, $17 to $18; hogs, 
>16.85 fed and watered.

Special Note.
Jos. McCurdy sold two decks at $16.85 

to Buddy’s, Limited.
On 14 cars of live stock Dunn & Levack 

submit the following prices:
Butchers—10, 1080 lbs., $12.65; 15, 910 

ibs., $11.35; 4, 880 lbs., $10; 14, 910 ibs., 
$10.55; 10, 830 lbs., $10; 10, 850 ,bs., $9.75; 
19, 620 ,b3„ $7.75; 2 860 lbs., $11; 2. 660 
-bs., $8.50; 4, 710 ibs., $7.50; 2, 630 lbs., 
$7.75; 21. 900 lbs., $9; 2, 710 lbs., $7.25; 
1, 760 lbs., $8.50; 19, 850 ibs., $8.25.

Bulls—2, 1090 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1130 lbs., 
$8.50; 1, 1120 ibs., $11; 1, 1660 lbs., $9.76;
1. 730 lbs., $5.76.

Cows—2, lObv .bs., $7.50; 1, 1010 lbs., 
$8.50; 1. 1040 .bs., $5.50; 2, 1120 lbs., $8.50;
2. 990 lbs., $6.60; 3, 950 lbs., $8.50; 2, 950 
ibs.. $6.25; 1^910 lbs., $5.50; 1, 910 lbs,. 
$o.25; 1, 770 lbs., $5.25; 2, 1110 lbs., $10; 
1, 1150 ibs., $10; 2, 930 lbs., $5.75; 1, 1060 
lbs., $8.50; 3, 1090 ibs, $10; 1, 1150 ibs, 
$8.50; 1, 1440 lbs., $12; 1. 1070 lbs., $7; 
4, 720 lbs., $5.40

Springers—1, $125.
Tom McConvey, for the firm of Dunn 

& Levack, sold Wednesday and Thursday 
750 hogs at $16.50 fed and watered; $15.50 
f. O. h.

Fred Dunn (D. & L.), sold 400 lambs, 
$15.25 to $15.50; 100 sheep, choice, at 
from 8c to 8%c; medium, 6%c to 7%c; 
common, 4c to 5c; choice calves, 19c to 
?0c; medium, 15c to 17c; common, 12c to 
15c. and grassers, 7c to 7%c.

Thb United Farmers’ sales on Thursday 
were:

Butchers—2, 990 lbs., $11; 2, 770 lbs., 
$10.50; 1, 780 lbs., $10.50; 1, 950 lbs., 
>10.50; 3. 840 lbs., $9.50; 2, 725 lbs., $9.25; 
1, 840 lbs., $9; 2, 975 lbs., $8.75; 2, 730 lbs., 
$8.75; 2. 940 ,bs.. $8.50; 1, 750 lbs., $8 50;
1. 940 lbs.. $8.50; 1, 760 lbs., $8.50; 1, 
770 lbs., $8; 4, 755 lbs., $8: 3, 740 lbs., $8;
2, 715 lbs., $8; 1, 760 lbs., $7.75; 2, 720 lbs. 
>7.25; 1 980 lbs., $7.

Cows—1, 1260 lbs., $10; 2, 1040 lbs., $10; 
1, 1270 Ibs., $9; 1, 900 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1220 
lbs $8; 1 910 lbs, $8; 2, 760 lbe., $8; 1, 
1040 lbs., $7.50; 2, 1010 lbs., $7.25; 1, 940 
lbs., $6.50; 3, 870 lbs., $5.50 

Bulls—1, 1720 lbs., $10; 720 lbs., >6.
Lamb-s—Choice, $15.25 to >15.50; good. 

>15; cuils, $11 to $12.50.
.„S?„eep-£hoice’ *7-5u to $8; heavy fat, 
$6.50 to $7; common, $5.

Calves—Thirty choice at 20c per lb. • 
good, $18 to $19; medium, $14 to $16;’ 
heavy fat. $10 to $11.
• O' t>, $15.50; fed and watered,
$16.oO; weighed off cars. $16.75.

McDonald & Halligan
transactions:

La.tr.bs—6. 80 lbs., $15.75; 40, 77 lbs 
85 lbs., $15.25; 4,’ 57 lbs., $12; 

1. 60 lbs.. $12.
Sheep—19, 160 Ibs 

1, 230 lbs., 
yearling. 130

. 0 33 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.8,1, 820HI , 750480 lbs Chicago, Dec.lbe., 4.—Hogs—Receipts, 
53,000; lower. Top, $14.25; bulk, $13.75 to 
$14.20; heavy, $13.76 to $14.20; medium, 
$13.85 to $14.25; light, $13.75 to $14.20; 
light lights, $13.50 to $14; heavy packing 
sofs, smooth, .>13.10 to >13.60; packlnH 
sows, rough, >12.60 to >13; pigs, >13 to 
>13.76■

Cattle—Receipts, 15,000; firm.

| :
U production was 22.9698,t

I 0 25
0 23
0 40

. 0 25
Hi %

Hi Beef
steers: Medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, >18.26 to >20.75; medium and good, 
>10.75 to >18.25; common, >8.50 to >16.75. 
Light: Good and choice, >13.66 to >20 25; 
common and medium, >7.50 to >13.50. 
Butcher cattle: Heifers, >6.50 to *lo; 
cows, $6.40 to $13.65; canners and cut
ters, $6.25 to $6.40. Veal calves. $16 50 to 
$17.50; feeder steers, $7 to $12.50; stocker 
steers, $6 to $10.75; western range steers, 
$7.60 to $14.75; cows and heifers, $6.50 
to $12.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
weak. Lambs, $14.50 to >16.50; culls and 
common, $10 to $14.26; cows, medium, 
good and choice, >7.76 to >9.60; culls and 
common, >4.25 to >7.25; breeding, >7 to 
>11.26.

CHICAGO MARKETS.WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.
J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows (per 100-lb. 
bags; :
Acadia—

Granulated ................
No. 1 yellow ............
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ............

Atlantic—
Granulated ................
No, 1 yellow ............
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ............

Redpath’s—
Granulated ................
No. 1 yellow ............
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ............
No. 4 yellow ............

St. Lawrence—
Granulated ................
No. 1 yellow ..............
No. 2 yellow ............
No. 3 yellow ..............

WHERE EVERY PROSPECT 
PLEASES.

I

IN
Boston Creek, Dec. 4.—Work on such 

properties as the Kennedy-Boston and 
the Catherine Gold Mines, both pro
perties in the Boston Creek district, is 
going Ahead with satisfactory results. 

22,000; Considerable spectacular ore is being 
encountered.

A list of the active properties 
Includes the following; 
pendence, Boeton-McCrea, Kennedy- 
Boston, Catherine Gold Mines, and 
Peerless, with the Ivanhoe and the 
McElroy-Hughes soon to be 
operation.

Corn—
Jan. ... 136 
July ... 133 
Jan. ... 136
Dec. ... 139% 141 

’ Date- 
May ... 78%
July ... 75%

.......... >12 21

.......... 11 81

.......... 11 71

.......... 11 61

137% 135 136% 136
134 131: 133% ........
137% 135 136% 136

138% 139% 140

79% 78% 79% 78%
76 74% 75% 75%

76% 77% 76% 76% 76%

/
. !

M swung upward
.. >12 21 
.. 11 81 
.. 11 71 
.. 11 61

m • now 
Miller Inde-

Dec.
; 1 

M
Pork-

May ... .10 34.10 ,85
Jan.................... 10 35.25 .00

Lard—
May ... .75 23.80 .57
Jan.....................65 23.70 .50
Dec...........................

g* .90 34.05 
.25 35.15

.60 23.65 
.55 23.60 

b23.60 23.62
May ... 18.82 18.90 18.82 18.85 18.86
Jan. ... 18.90 19.00 18.77 18.87 18.80

.. >12 21 

.. 11 81 

.. 11 71 

.. 11 51 

.. 11 41

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. under
ON CHICAGO MARKETEast Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 4.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 500; good steady; 
slow.

Calves—Receipts, 200; 50c higher; >5 to 
>22.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2000; steady; heavy, 
mixed and yorkers, >15; light do. and 
pigs, >14.50; roughs, >13.25 to >13 71; 
stags, >8 to >11.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1800; lambs 
25c higher; lambs, >8.50 to >16.25; others 
unchanged.

Rlbicommon DEAL FOR HUGHES CLAIMS.

Dane, Dec. 4.—The McElroy-Hughes 
is the name of the new company 
which has been formed for the pur
pose of taking over the Hughes' 
claims In the township of McElroy. 
The property lies north of the Peer
less, instead of west of the Gold Leaf, 
as stated last week.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Dec. 4.—Bar silver, 75d per 
ounce, an advance of %d.

New York. Dec. 4.—Bar silver, >1.32%, 
an advance of %c.

IN SKEAD TOWNSHIP.

Haileytoury. Dec. 4.—According to 
reports brought out by prospectors, 
the result of work on the Manley- 
Reilly group of diaims in the town
ship of Skead has been very satis
factory and the’ deposition of gold Is 
stated to have been found to be uni
form.

........... >12 21

.......... 11 81

.......... 11 71

.......... 11 61

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 
Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yeeteid&y:

Corn—Present uncertainties 
general situation have unsettled the mar
ket to a cental nextent. Under the 
circumstances much profit-taking has 
been In evidence and this has been re
sponsible for the lower level of prices, 
which was recorded today, a strong 
undercurrent is distinctly visible and 
the market by no means shows any de
cided weakness that might naturally be 
expected after the rapid advance which 
has been recorded.

Canadian Soldier* May Take
Trade Training in BritainMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. In tho

f- Montreal, Dec. 4.—The local market for 
cash grain was without any new feature 
to note, prices being steady for cash, but 
the demand from ail directions fox 
plies was somewhat limited, and 
ness on the whole was quiet, with car
r0tvvOt£vNH°’ 2,C’W’ 1u°ted at >i.oT No j C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 99c; No. 1 
feed at 96c, and No. 2 feed at 94c per 
bushel, ex-all rail, basis track here.

A feature of the milling industry has 
been the Increased demand during the 
past two da)» for spring wheat flour for 
export account, and quite an active bifs 
ness has been done, the Hour department 
of the Canadian Wheat Board having 
purchased several round lots for Decem
ber delivery.

There was no further change In the 
condition of the market for mUlfeed 
prices for all lines being firm.

There were no new developments in 
the market for baled hay, prices being 
firm, with a steady trade passing for 
local account.

The condition of the local market for 
eggs Is unchanged.

P Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.25 to $5 

per box; Ontario» and Nova Scotias, >5.50 
to $9 per bbl.; Ontario bolted, >1.60 to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per Ib.
Cranberries—>11.50 to >12.50 per bbl., >6 

to >6.25 per box; late-keepers, >13.50 to 
>14 per bbl.; Canadian, $2 per

Grapes—Emperors. >7.25 to 
or drum, >3.50 to $4.25 per lug; Spanish 
Malagas, $11 to $17 per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida. $4 to $5.60 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—California, $5 to $6.50 per 
Case; Messina, $5.75 to $6 per case.

Melons—Casabas. $4.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $6.50 

per case; navels. $6.50 per case.
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban. $12
Tangerines—$3 50 to $5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hot-house No. l’s, 36c to 

10c per lb.; No. 2's, 25c to 30c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes — French, $2 per dozen; 
Jerusalem, 50c per 11-quart.

Seans—New, green. $2.50 per hamper, 
i Beets—$1.60 to $2 per bag,
| Cabbage—$2,75 to $3.60 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Celery—60c to $1.50 per doz.; $5 per 

small case; $6 to $8 per large case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.75 per doz.
Lettuce—Cal. Iceberg, $7.50 to $7.75 

per case; Canadian head, 80c per dozen; 
leaf. 30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb. 
basket.

Onions—$6.50 to $8 per sack; No. 2’s 
$5 per sack; Ontarlos, $5 per 75-lb. bag; 
bpanish, $7.25 to $8 per large case.

Parsnips—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Peppers—Imported. $9 per ease; $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.60 per bag.

, Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper.
Shallots—65c to 75c per dozen bunches.
Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $2 per dozen. 

i Turnips—85c to $1 per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

iLondon, Dec. 4. —Under arrange - 
ments with the Canadian government 
provision ls> made here for industrial 
and agricultural training of Canadian 
discharged soldiers under the same 
conditions as men of the imperial 
forces.

i

L aup-
busi-I

I m
tj small box. 

$8 per kegif The coal situation 
continues to be the dominating influ- * 
ence.i Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William).

No. 1 northern, $2.30.
No. 2 northern. $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 89%c.
No. 3 C.W., 87%c.
No. 1 feed, 82%c.
No. 2 feed, 80%c.

Manitoba Bar.ey (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.52.
No. 4 C.W., $1.35.
American Corn (Prompt Shipment). 

No. 2 yellow, $1.70.
No. 3 yellow. $1.60.
Ontario Oata (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 88c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1 99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2i08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to 12.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, >1.96 to 12.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. >2.6Q.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. >1>0 to >1.63.

Buckwheat /According to Freights Out- 
/ side).

No. 2. $1.30 to $1.32.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. Jp $1.37 to $1.40.
Manitoba Fldur (Toronto). 

Government standard, $11.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard. $9.50 to $9.60. In 
Jute bags, Montreal; $9.50 to $9.60," in 
Jute bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts, per ton. $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.15 to >3.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, >26.
Mixed, -per ton, >21 to $23.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $11.60 to $12.50 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nomi

nal.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.56 per bushel.
Oats—96c to 98c per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.40 per bushel.
Peas—According to sample, nominal 
Rye—According to sample, nominal ' 
Hay—Timothy, old, $28 to >30 per ton 

mixed and clover, >22 to >26 per ton.

DIES WHILE WORKING
Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 4.—(Special) 

—While engaged In house cleaning at 
the Amott Institute here today, Mrs. 
Weller of Mansion street, dropped 
dead. The woman was laughing and 
Joking a few minutes before her end 
came and had resumed work when 
she suddenly collapsed. Deceased 
a widow and is survived by 
daughters. Death was due to heart 
failure.

P 1 if

I ANOTHER ENTRANT IN FLIGHT ;

London, Deo, 4.—Another entrant to 
the England-Australia flight for the ' 
prize of >10,000 offered by the com* "1 
monwealth government for the feat, 1 
started on the long Journey today. 1 
Captain Howell left the Hounslow 
flying field this morning In an attempt 1 
to gain the coveted honor.

-
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WATCH THESE STOCKSWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg1/ Dec. 4.—Oats closed %c 
higher for December, %c up for May 
and unchanged for July. Barley closed 
2%c higher for December and %c up for 
May. Flax closed lc higher for Decem
ber and 2%c higher for May. Quotations- 

Oats—Dec., open 84%c, close • 84%c; 
May, open 87%c to 87%c, close 87%c; 
July, open 85c, close 85%e.

Barley—Dec., open >1.37%. close >1.39'/.• 
May, open >1.40; close $1.40%.

Flax—Dec., open $5.25. close $5.20; 
May. open $5.15, close $5.04%.

Rye—Dec., open $1.52, close $1.54%; 
May. close $1.60.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 89%c;
?fee3d.C8^'c87%C: N0’ 1 feed’ $2%C; No’

Barley—No. 3 
W„ $1.35.
,CF'»X-N°. 1 N.W.C., $5.23; No. 2 C.W., 
$5.16; No. 3 C.W., $4.95.

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. $1.54%

IWi
H km
~ I A CAREFULLY SELECTED LIST OF SILVER AND GOLD ISSUES 

THAT SHOULD SELL MUCH HIGHER

SILVER
;

GOLD!-* report these
A Month Ago. Now.. A Month Age. Now.

Peterson Lake.. 
Beaver ... 
Chambers-Ferland.

.14 .22Dome Extension..1 .34 .37

.39 .52ffrsirt: S’i£°
lbs., $9.25.

87° *!»•■ *8; 1, 900 lbs., $8; 1. 
39°imin" ?i7: 1' .1-01V ,b3~ *7: 1, 810 lbs., $7; 
« API9 !• 1060 lbs.. $5.40;

’b^-' ,n°’40; !* 1000 lbs-. >5.40; 1,
K..«•.«£’ i“ii&“
..firyc «i
TT Seym°ur sold for McDonald and 
HR 2£2Ja.mbS' $15’25 t0 >15 75.
. Klce 4 Whaley report the following
day1-8*101--118 at the market on Thurs-

JUt$?,eV£« lbsI’ >12-10; 19, 20.830 
$7 50-ni’ 99ft ra lb„3 ' *8 d0: 2- 1540 lbs , 
iq ain 920Jbs- 2. 2370 lbs.. $9; 21

K9’919 Ib?” >9-9«: 1. 770 lbs.. $9: 1 950
2bSi'qen’rn1 V,,00 ,bs - 16; 2- H80 lbs,, $8:
2 1960 lbs. $10: 4. 3780 bs., $10- ■> mn 
lbs <10; 14. 13.180 lbs.. $9. ’ ’ ^

t-.<1ws L 1260 Ibs.. $10.50; 1, HIO lbs 
910 lh8-- *8-50; 1, 1170 lbs '

$6.25; 1. 880 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1170 lbs. $7 75- 
1, 750 lbs., $5.75; 1, 970 lbs., $5.50;

m Kirkland Lake.. .35 .52 .11 .16;~r .. ]
| La Rose ... .40Lake Shore 

McIntyre ..
.50C.W., $1.52; No. 4 C. 1.20 1.251

Temiskaming 
Trethewey ...

Bag Small 
Lots Lots .43 .521 1.97 2.131 .39 .45Brazil nuts, lb.

Filberts, lb. ..
Walnuts. Grenoble, lb.... 34c 36c
Almonds, lb...........
Almonds, shelled, lb.......... 58c 60c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per lb.; 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb. 

i Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins, 
Dromedary—>7 to $7.25 per case. 
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case.
I-'urd—20i- per Ib.
Hallow!—20c par lb.
Smyrna figs—40v to 17c per lb.
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 

one-pound packages; $2 to $2.75 oer 
quarter case,

28c 30c
28c 29cI

PURCHASES OF THESay* Political Annexation
Of West Indies, Aim of U. S.

31c 33c ABOVE STOCKS AFFORD EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPECULATIVE PROFITS

We Execute Orders for Cash or on a Conservative Margin Basis.
i

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The United States 
aims not merely at business control 
of the West Indies, but hopes to 
annex them politically, T- B. Mac- 
Aulay, Resident/Of the Canadian We%t 
Indian Society, \ told the members of 
the board of trade here today in the 
course of an address on the necessity 
for a commercial union between the 
Dominion and the’ West Indies.

ill

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.lr -
r

Standard Bank Bldg. A

i \
4

i >e-

/
14

HORSERADISHEXTRA FANCY,
NO. 1 GRADÉ

Extra Fancy Grapefruit and Florida Orange*. Long-Keeping 
Cranberries. Pear* in Boxes.

PETERS, DUNCAN LIMITED,
Main 5172—576388 Front St. East

*
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BOARD OF TRADE

DELICIOUS, BLACK TWIGS, 
WINESAPS, ROME BEAUTIES.BOX APPLES

Malaga and Emperor Grapes 
BOX PEARSCLAIRGEAU 

MORCEAU
ORANGES—LEMONS—GRAPEFRUIT—SWEET POTATOES.

78-80 Colbome St: 
Main 714-715W.J. McCART CO.,™*»
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WE 
BUY
Coupon Beerer Bonds purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.m. today:
Due. «1,000. «500. «100. «50.
ms ...«1.000,00 «500.30 $100 06 «50.0$ 

... 1,019.35 509.67 101.93 50.06
1937 ... 1,043.10 521.55 164.81 58.15
1913 ... 1,005.12 508.56 100.61 50.25
1933 ... 1,037.68 618.81 108.76 51.88

BHELPED 
BY EASIER MONEY

SPURT IN STEELS 
ON HEAVY TRADING

VICTORY BONDSBought
Centre

Record of Yesterday’s Markets .v

f
f

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. iflSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
'all Street in Better Humor, 
)espite Coal Deadlock and 

t il Mexican Situation.

Canada Steamships Issues and 
Canada Bread Are Also 

Prominent.

1V27 Ask. Bid.Gold-
Atlas ............................
Apex ............................
Beaton Creek ...........
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines .............
Gold Reef ........... .
Bollinger Cons...........
Hunton ........
Inspiration ..
Keora .........
Kirkland Lake .................... 49
Lake Shore .............
McIntyre ..................
Moneta .....................
Newray ......................
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial
Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thompson -Krtst ...
West Dome Consol.
Wasaplka .........  ...
West Tree ...............

Silver—
Adanac ......................
Beaver .......................
Chambers-Ferland ...
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve ...........
Poster ............................
Gifford ......... ...___
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ...................
Gould Con. ................. .
La Rose . ...................
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Mining Corp. ...
Nipissing..............
Ophir ....................
Peterson Lake .. 
Kiohi-of-Way ...
Sliver Leaf ........
Tlmlskamlng ....
Trethewey ........
Wettlaufer .........
Petroleum Oil ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood Oil ...

Total sales. 174,926.

Asked. Bid
Ames-Holden prof. ,..
Atlantic Sugar com..

do. preferred .........
Barcelona ...................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing.............
fcetl Telephone ........
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ......
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ........
C. Car &. F. Co......

do. preferred ............." 100
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred .........

30 38121
3%6914 25 19120w. l. Mckinnon ago. 757% 35*62Aft

Municipal and Government Bonds. 
Telephone 

Adel. 3870.

61* 1761salient 
and

§few York, Dec. 4 —In its 
Eecteristlcs today's stronger 
jbeder shoes tmaricet was largely t- 
-plicate of the preceding session. The 
Ustantlitiiy higher range of many ie- 
L resulted mainly from further in- 

jjuntary covering of short contracts. 
Disregarding tho increasingly acute 
millions In the coal strike and the 
fcxlcan situation, traders seemed to 
•tve much encouragement from the 
Mer trend of money, the better tone 
"he btmd market and temporary re

jection of the tension In foreign ex-

Dominion Iron & Steel of Canada, 
which advanced sharply on heavy 
■trading, fairly dominated the Toronto 
market yesterday, these two issues 
contributing about one-half the total 
dealings in stocks, exclusive of the 
mining shares. Dominion Iron alone 
accounted for more than 1,400 shares, 
and, foluowing a firm opening at 78 1-4, 
moved up to 76 1-4, closing there for 
a net gain of 2 1-4 points, afoho stock 
was later on otter at 74 3-4 with the 
final bid down to 74 1-4. In Steel of 
Canada the turnover was about 600 
shares less, but the strength more 
pronounced than in Iron. The open
ing was buoyant at 78 5-8, and the 
day’s maximum price, 81 1-2, showed 
a gross gain of five points, altho the 
closing was slightly easier at 81 1-4 
with more,stock on offer at 81 and 
80 1-2 bid. !

The buying was apparently largely 
inspired by the revival of the report 
that an amalgamation involving the 
Dominion Iron, Steel of Canada, Nova 
Scot.a Steel and the Canada Steam
ships. Company is In prospect. Some 
weeks ago the project was flr&t rumor
ed, and the fact that it was repeated, 
jn a London cable yesterday has 
caused it to be given more credence. 
While N. S. Steel is embraced in the 
undertaking, according to current 
gossip, there was no furore in the 
shares here yesterday, the bid remain
ing unchanged at 76. Whether the 
merger outlined is in contemplation 
or not, Steel of Canada has been show
ing independent strength lately on 
current talk that the dividend will be 
raised to seven per cent, about the 
beginning of the year.

Canada Steamships common shared 
in the upturn, nsing two po.nts to 80, 
a high record level, weakening later, 
however, to 79 1-4 with the closing 
bid down further to 79. Transactions 
in the stock reached a total of omy 
300 shares. The preferred stock was 
somewhat more active and was strong 
thruout, sell.ng up a point to 87 and 
closing only 1-1 point below the best.

Canada Bread resumed its upward 
course, touching 32 1-2, only half a 
point under the high record price, but 
yielding to 32, leaving the net agin at 
a po.nt. Maple Leaf Milling, not 
traded in for some days, and with 
only 190 bid on Wednesday, came out 
yesterday at 206. Atlantic Sugar ad
vanced 2 1-3 to 69 3-4, cloving at the 
top, and Canadian Car rose half a 
point to 60. Moderate liquidation of 
Brazilian forced a reaction of 6-8 to 
52 with the closing bid 51 1-2. Cem
ent et 71 was off half a point.

Heavy buying of the Victory Loan 
of 1933 around 108 1-2 featured this 
section. Therr was also a good de
mand for the Victory Loan of 1923 and 
the price firmed up 1-4 to 100 3-8.

The day's tranaclions: Shares, 6,- 
341, including 750 mining shares ; war 
loans, |466,O50.

118MfKlnnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda St., Toronto. ■ §)105 7.10105■I Dec. 10th 

ie Price is

5, 6%32 3MONTREAL MARKET 
DOUBLES TRADING

too 000* 000600 yes86 21* 20%54 53 48*
125 122 ■• 71*

„ _ . 100 
Canada St. Lines com.... 79* 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com..

do. preferred ..
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred ..
Cotiiagas ..............
Cods. Smelters ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown Reserve .
Crow’s Nest. ........
Dome ....................
Dom. Canners ........

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com 
Inter. Petroleum,..
La Rcee ...................
Muckay com............

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com............

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.. 

do. preferred t.. 
do. V. T. com....

Nipissing Mines , ...... .........13.
N. S. Steel com.................
Fac. Burt com,...................

do. preferred ..................
Penman’s com.....................
Porto Rico Ry. com...........
Prov. Pap. preferred ........
Quebec L., H. & P.............
Rogers common

do. preferred ...................
Russell M.C. com............... 97

do. preferred
Sawyfr-Massey ................... 21

do. preferred
Shredded Wheat com........: 160
Spanish River com 
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ... 99*
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ...........
Tacketts com. ...
Twin City com...
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce ..........
Dominion .............
HemVton .............
Imperial ...............
Merchants ......... .
Molsons ...............
Montreal .........
Noveu Scotia .......
Royal ....................
Standard .............
Toronto .........
Union ...................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Cf.nfida Landed ....
Canape. Permanent
Colonial Invest.........
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie.........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Larded Banking ...
London & Canadian.
National Trust ■ ;..
Ontsrlo Loan .........

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.’..v.

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...v............. 94
Can. Steam. Lines..
Cun. Locomotive ..
Elec. Development .
Penmans ......... .
Porto Rico Rys. ..
Prov. of Ontario..
Quebec L„ II. & P........... 67
Rio Janeiro 1st....
Sterling Coal .........
Pao -Paulo .......................... .
War Loan, 1925.................
War Loan. 1931.................
War Loan, 1937.................
Victory Loan, 1922.............
Victory Loan, 1923.............
Victory Loan. 1927.............
Victory Loan, 1933.............
Victory Loan, 1937.............

215 214; is 1479 15 13 B872c 27 •108*
. 101
. 96 94

1*100 3*
Big Increase Over Preceding 

Day—Steel Issues Are 
Very Active.

ft-22*136 IS 17*
U money was liberally supplied at 
outset at 6 per cent., that quoU- 

1 being maintained thruout. Time 
Is extending over the year’s end were 
[e at slight concessions from recent 
a but such accommodations, it was 
trstood applied only to first-class col-

56 7 if92 10 9* ASSAYS3.00 65 64 bhare 30 29 14
151

. 38 - 85*

...14.25 13.75
.... 67

<......... 6% 6 of «1,000 to the ton are spec
tacular, but not convincing to 
anyone Whoso knowledge of goJd 
mining goes beyond a specula
tive Interest In the mining mar-

Montreal, Dec. 4.—Trading in listed 
stocks on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today amounted to 30,255 shares, as com
pared with 16,471 thé preceding day. 
Trading in bonus Amounted to $231,15u, 
is compared witn *3iu,vU0.

Over naif the tiauuig was furnished by 
the Steel iSoueS, mm Steel of- van-u.. 
deal, m to me extent of 12,683 shares, 
ina Iron to me extent of »si2. 
stocks were stioug, me fo. met fmisi.7"! 
too uay at a net bain of 1* points, ana 
me latter at a net ga.n 01 171 yu.iiuo. 
steel of Canada made a new nigü toi 
me year at 617», witn the ciose at &v , 
and non maae a new nign for the year 
at lb, with lue close at 11%.

. Good buying of Atlantic sugar made 
yjiat issue me third must active stock on 
me 11st, some Z4vu shares oe.ng uea.t 1... 
The stock tih.sned the day at a net gam 
of 2is points, at 6874, selling earlier at 
70. vlosing bid was at 6j%.

Following next in activity came Steam
ship common, followed by i.yall, both 

furnishing more than a thousaiiu

5160 49*
15 14 Irel. '.‘.'.".>•90 \ ...55be rally in exchange resulted from 

stive rather than actual conditions, 
ting, francs and Swiss remittances 
gtlng toward the close ct the day, 
m pressure of " bills was renewed. 
wrahie trade conditions facilitated 
operations of pools in various stocks, 
totally motors and their accessories;

steel®, equipments and food and 
icco shares. In these groups extreme 

of 3 to 13 points were featured 
LJ General Motors, Texas Company, 
Mexican Petroleum, Middle States Oil, 
Crucible Steel, United Retail Stores, To- 
tieceo Products, Sugars and Co;® Pro-

Ooppers were moderately responsive 
to z better demand for the metal and 
textiles. Industrial Alcohol and several 

A- A, Ml of the chemical Issues Improved for like
J f ft 4) vhfkPA l- iliaisons, but rails remained sluggish or 
fh/wdulldlV g I heavy. Sales amounted to 1,150,000

ER AT ONCE

imited

TRE 90 38 3789
4 374*’ 74*

90 ket29
4145 140 BIG166.00 48. 52 49* . 74

. 175 170
13.60 13.25

72Jo. . . 80 79iact, right in the 
hous Hollinger, 
Ml of these are 
ir value.,

and advise its

’ 66%

DYKE.... £06 204 5 3*103 102

teas1904*
87* t

has free gold In place, and such 
sample^ would show spectacu
lar values. But the assays 
which convinced the directors 
of Big Dyke that their property 
would make a real gold mine 
were AVERAGES of channel 
sampling OVER A WIDE 
AREA.
The shaft now being sunk is 
going Into well mineralized 
ore. Assays have shown aver
age values of from «4.80 to «16. 
And we believe Big Dyke has 
huge deposits of medium grade 
gold ore.

Big Dyke at 35c is a 
great buy today.

50
.. 48 47*

13.45 95 71 Phone Adelaide 3680.75
33 25 23*84 1% !108 106

24 - 22
*fhe general bond list moved forward 
wifh Liberty end' victory issues, "but 
eased slightly at the end. Total sales 
(per value) aggregated $24.250,000. 
t Old U. S. bonds were unchanged on

90issues
snai es eacn to me trading.

lay ail snowed a much improved tone, 
sen.ng up from luO at me 0pcn.„o , 
at the close, a ne. gain of seven points.

> Some strong Stocks.
Other prominently strong stocks took 

in Abitibi preferred, up „* po.n.s, a, 
97*. The common was steady at lss. 
car common soi a up 3^ points, to 53 », 
aitho closing bid was lowered to 6274. 
Canadian Locomotive preferred added 
474 points, at 8474, on lignt uad.ng, a-.u 
Dominion Glass rose two points, to 6», 
with 68 bid.

Mont, eai Tramways, which came on 
. , .. , , I the active list a few days ago for in.

HC Suggests Measures to Lessen first time in some months, sold up 8 
, Panic Dangers in Wall &‘° M6, wlU114a oia anu 1,0 BLOC*

çr The war loans showed a .steady tone,
direct. closing generally unchanged Loin tne

previous closing levels. There was no 
cnange in the industrial list.

Total trading; Dis.eu snares, 30,26a; 
unlisted, >20; vouchers, 135; rlghis, ,, 
bonus, $231,150.

STANDARD SALES. .23* 22*
72 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

39 ... 38 ...
Boston Ck. .. 20 .........................
Dome Ext. .. 36 
Dome M.... 14.25 ... 13.90 14.00
Gold Reef .. 5% ... 5 ...
Holly Con...7.20 ... 7.15 7.20
Kirkland L... 49% ... 48* ...
Lake Shore. .124 ........................
McIntyre ....213 215 212 214
Moneta ........ 14
Teck-H.
T.-Krlst
V. N. T......... 22 ........................
Wasaplka .,. 61* 64 61* 64
W. D. Con... 10 ... .
West Tree .. 13* ... .

Silver—
Adanac ........ 6 ...    7,500
Beaver ......... 51* ... 50 ... .. 18,141
Cham. Fer... 15 ... 14 14% 7,500
Crown R. ... 38 39 37 37 3,500

4 ... ... .... 500
Gifford ...... 1*........................ 4,000
Hargraves .. 4* 6 4 4 7,500
La Rose .... 49*........................ 2,000
Mining Corp. 170 175 165 165 1,600
Nipissing ..13.40 13.60 13.40 13.50
Ophir ............ 4 ... .... ... 6,000
Peterson L.. 20*... 19* 19* 18,600
Silver-Leaf .. 2* ... «... ... 2,000
Timlgkaraing. 61 ... 50 ... 17,600
Trethewey .. 45* 49 45* 48 18,800

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas .... 24 ...

Total sales, 174,926.

95 Gold— 
Atias ..90 3,400

1,500
6,000

97 92

70 66TORONTO 225 t115 10,500 .*70* 700. 81 80* 5,090 
200 

2,750
... 1,000

18 18* 17* 18* 2,100
7* ... 7 ... 1,000

1,000 
8,000
2.500
1.500

99*
45 ■13
49 47*
63 51*

OUTLOOK 
H ON CORN

National Brokerage Co.,40 37
160 138

38 Limited.
56 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.
Phone Adel. 3007.

199 138
205 204
191
198* 197

........191.n New York, Dec. 4.—Measures to pro-
■ teei the stock market against the va-
■ gariee of the call loan system with its 
1 dully fluctuating money surplus and 
I elimination of the treasury certificates 
Has at present employed, were advocated 
Hty Paul M. Warburg, former chairman 
Hof the federal reserve board,' in a re- 
|| port to the American acceptance council,
■ here today. Both reforms are necessary,
■ he-declared, to permit the United States 
H safety to eseume its role of world bank- 
Her and finance its foreign trade, which 
H cannot be done without the. protection of 
Hen effective discount rate regulating a 
H wide discount market.
I As long as this system continues, said 

Hllr. Warburg, "as long as the banks all 
Hover the country dump their idle funds 
ffltipon the stock exchange, treating these 
^jtock exchange loans and New York 

|ialances Invested therein as their quick
est and most Important secondary re
serve, just so long Is the stock exchange 
Id an unsound condition and just so long 
Mil it be impossible to secure for opr 
pountry the benefits of a wide discount 
jnarket and effective bank rates,"

Mr. Warburg asserted that call money 
ought to be based primarily upon prime 
bill* that can quickly be turned Into 
cash balances and that stock market 
transactions in stocks and bonds should 
be carried on time loans rather th-yn 
call money.

188
Foreign Exchangi 
Another Strength- 
g Influence.

193 Write for the Latest190
Foster. 210 207 PORCUPINE MAP'272 NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 

CALLS FOR ASSISTANCE
Free."216::::::: «0*

...........  196* # 195
1NEW YORK CURB TANNER, GATES & CO.209

301 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Tel. Adel. 1366.

-6160New York, Dec. 4.—Trading on the 
curb today was in substantial volume, 
with good buying from influential 
sources a feature of the activities! ‘ The 
inuustrial list again was featured uy 
General Asphalt, which sold up to $124, 
the strength in this issue being the 
result of powerful pool activities. The 
tiro stocks again forged to the front, 
with Perfection and Republic in the lead. 
Perfection advanced from 7 to 8, while 
Republic scored a gain of nearly one 
point. In some quarters Perfection Tire 
is locked upon as being in excellent 
technical position for a substantial ad
vance.

The outstanding features in the oil 
division were Omar Oil, up from 9* 
to 11; Marcabio, Federal and Elk Basin, 
all of which were readily absorbed.

The mining shares were inclined to be 
somewhat irregular.

Boston, Dec. 4.—The Nova Scotia 
schooner St. Clair Theriaplt is in real 
distress. Tossing in the Atlantic, the 
lltt’.e vessel is a ship of trouble. Fever 
is raging on board, two of the men 
have broken legs and the ship is short 
or provisions and several hundred miles 
from shore. Assistance Is wanted Im
mediately, accoi ding to wireless mes- I 
sages received here today.

The messages, which were Intercept
ed by shore stations, were sent out by i 
ah unidentified steamer. They; gave ! 
the position of the St. Clair Theriault 1 
about midway between the two prin
cipal steamer lanes, but in a track fol
lowed by many tramp ships. The 
steamer which relayed the messages j 
did not state whether it was in posi
tion to supply the needed aid.

The St. Clair Theriault, which is 
owned at Weymouth, N. S., is a 
schooner of 346 tons. She was last re
ported at St. Vincent, Cape Verde Is 
lands, on Sept 18, bound for Mexico.

. 4.—Corn averaged hi| 
l", influenced chiefly 
nfavorable weather, 
[tiled *c lower to l*c 
ecember $1.39* and ]

140
171 164

72
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STOCKS, ” I

I With the present high price of | 
H SILVER, a condition which Is likely I
■ to remain for some time to come, I
■ ■there are several very attractive op- I 
H portunltlee now offering In the Min- I
■ ing Stocks.

Write ns for Information.
I CLEMING & MARVINI

Stock Brokers •' I
^H «I*® C.P.B, Bldg., Toronto. I

1,000 ' v
i. Oats gained *c to 
ie outcome varied from 
ie of 10c. 
rain and snow gave til 
rn market considerable ad 
opening. Besides foreigi 

’ were displaying power to 
ce of selling pressure re- ; 
ices advanced sharply un- ■ 
>egan to focus on reports 
strike would soon be set- 
i decided break in values 
celerated by the fact thati 
•n here today were large® 
i on the down grade. God 

sales of grain were belnH 
also a temporary de3 

"t. Offerings, however,! 
absorbed and with a re-1 
that supplies appeared in-j 

market swung upward!

INEW YORK STQCKS.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York- Stock; Exchange yes
terday, With total sales, a&i/tfti 

f Op! High. Low.
Allis, dial.. 41* 43* ll*
Am. B. S.„. J93* 94* 93*
Am. Can... SI* 52* 5t
Am. C. & F., 125 138 135. 137*. 2,700

Cot O.. 49 ... -............ 300
Am. H.&L. 30 30 28* 28* 4,300

do. pref... 124 124 113 121* 1,100
Àm. Int. Cp. 108 109 108 109* 11,800
Am. Linseed 68* 68 68* 68* 20»
Am. Loco.. 94 94 93* 94* 6,000
Am. B.&R.. 62 * 64 62 * 64 * 4,200
Am. Steed F. 41% 42 41* 42 2,000
Am. Sugar.. 133* 136 133* 135* .......
Am. S. Tob. 88* 92 88* 91* 6,400
Am. T. & T... 99% 99* 99* 99* 3,800
Am. Wool.. 126* 129* 125* 126* 5,100
Anaconda... 57* 58* 57* 58* 15,100 
Atcihison .. 85 85 * 84 * 86 * 3,700
Atl! Gulf &

W. 1.......... 172 174% 172 173 2,600
Bald. Loco. 108* 112* 108* 112* 35,700 
Balt. & O.. 32* 33* 32* 33* 6,600
B. Steel b.. 92 94* 91* 94* 26,000
B. R. T.... 15* 15* IS* 15* 2,900
Butte & S.. 28% 24 23 * 23 * 2,400
Can. Pac... 138* 139* 138* 139* 2,700
Cen. Lea... 94* 95* 94* 96 3,900
Chand. Mot. 115* 118 115* 118 1,309
C. M. & S.P. 37% 38* 37* 38 3,500

do. pref... 54 54 53 53* 4,000
C., R.I. & P. 26 * 25 * 25* 25*
Chile Cop.. 19 19 18* 18*
Chino Cop.. 37* 37* 36* 36% 2,100
Col. F. & I. 38% 39% 38% 39* 1,000
Ohio Gee... 48* 60* 48* 49* 8,306
Com Prod. 81 84 81 83* 14,100
Crue. Steel. 201* 216 201% 215 12,000
C. C. Sug.. 46% 47% 46* 47 5,700
Dome M.... 13* 13* 13* 13*
Erie ........... 13% 13% 13* 13*

do. let. pf. «1 21 20* 20%
Gen. Elec... 173 173* 173 173
Gen. Mot... 336 345* 335 344* 10,000
Goodrich .. 79 80 78* 80 2,400
Gt. Nor. pf. 79* 79* 79* 79% , 5,500
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 38* 39* 38* 39 1,100
lnsp. Cop... 48% 60* 48* 50* 3,i>00
Int. Nickel.. 22* 22* 22% 22* 6,900
Int. Paper.. 69 71 68* 70% 6,i00
Key. Tires.. 45* 46* 44% 45% 9,400
Kenn. Cop.. 29* 29* 28% 29* 5,800
Leh. Valley. 42% 43* 42% 43* 1,800
Max. Mot.. 38 38* 38 38* 300
Mer. Marine 47 49* 47 49* 13,o30

do. pref... 103* 106% 103* 106% 8,900
Mex. Petrol 196 203* 196 203 12,900
Miami Cop. 23 * 23 % 23* 23 *
Mid. Steel.. 50 50* 49% 50% 6,200
Miss. Pac.. 24* 26 24* 24% 2,o00
Nor. & W.. 97 97* 96* 97* 1,900
Nat. Lead.. 82* 82* 82% 82*
N.Y. Air B. 109 110* 109 110*
N. Y. O.... 69* 70* 69* 70 
N.Y’., N. H. ,

& H.......... 28% 29* 28*
North. Pac. 81* 81* 801* 81 
P.-Am. Pet. 103* 107* 103* 103% 15.i00 
Penr.a R.R. 41* 41* 41* 41* 5,000
P. Arrow... 78* 81* 78* 80% 89.700

•ft
I

NEW YORK CURB.

Closing quotations on the active issues 
yesterday, as received by Hamilton B, 
Wills, over his direct private wire to the 
New York Curb,

Allied Oil .......
Anglo-American 
Boston & Montana ,.
Boston & Wyoming .
Canada Copper .........
Cosden & Company ......... 9*
Divide Extension
Eureka ..........
Federal 0.1 ...
Glenrock Oil ..
Gold Zone ....
Hupp Motors ...
Merritt Oil ....
Omar ...............
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules .
Razor ...............
Sub. Boat ....
Shell Oil .........
Salt Creek Producers ........ 48
U. S. Steamships .......... '... 4
United Profit Sharing.......  2

MONTREAL STOCKS.

.. 100 

.. 211 owe;
Cl. Sales. 
43* 2,600
94* 2,700
52* 8,400

were as follows:
Bid. Ask.

.................. % 1 6-16
79*

.1 96 

.. 92
94
91 3231*Am.89 87 75.. 74 

.. 9882* 99
83* I1*1*

9% J. P. CANNON & CO.76MONEY AND EXCHANGE. ..1 7-16!
..1 11-16 1 13-16 
.. 4*

1*
80
74%London, Dec. 4.—Money, 2* per cent. 

Discount rates, short and, three-months’ 
bills, 6* per cent.

4* STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 1342-3343.

97* 3* 3*
98* 41 42ish. 99* 14* 4*followed the changes lhS STEAMSHIPS STRONG

In LONDON MARKET
BLOWN UP AND SUNK,

BUT CREW ESCAPES
21*100*

100*
102*
103*
104*

21Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday, as follows;

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fde.... 5 15-32 pm. 6 17-32 pm. .... 
Mont. fds.. par. par. * to *
Cable tr.........  411.50 412.60
Ster. dem.. 412.50 413.60 ....

Sterling in New York, $3Æ0 to «3.91. .

In. 10 10*,v,ere irregular. Weakness S 
irket led to some selling, 
more or less by talk that j 
packing houses might be ■< 

d thru coal shortage.

» 8* —
1* 2 LOUIS J. WEST & COj London, Dec. 4.—Canada Steamship 

Lines were strong today, the market 
closing three points up at 86*. after 
touching 89, the result, The Financial 
news says, of three factors, namely, the 
movement in exchange, which was the 
least effective, the decision to put the 
common stock on a seven per cent, basis, 

g:*and the reported negotiations for the 
’^■amalgamation with the Dominion Steel, 
S^gNova Scotia and Coal and the Steel Co. 

. ... . .. ‘«■of Canada, the biggest merger ever court have unsettled the mar-* templated in the Dominion 
al nextent. Under the ■ 
much profit-taking has 

ce and tills has been rO-
he lower level of prices, « - , _ . _
■ordqd today. A strong1 % London, Dec. 4.—-The weekly state- 
; distinctly visible an4"1j/l6nt of th,e Bank of England shows 
no means shows any de-iWhe following changes: Total reserve 
that might naturally be-tllncreased £2,449,000; circulation in- 

the rapid advance which -Jpeased £1,440,000 ; bullion increased 
dod- Tlie 888,753 7 other eecurities decreased
e the dominating 1.272,000 ; public deposits Increased

______________ ^SB^l.iSô.OOO ; other deposits increased
TRANT IN FLIGHT If 45'548 000: notes reserve increased 

o-i.SlS.OOO ; government securities n-
. 4.—Another entrant J**'^edh£4.5,’9G6'000- The Proportion 
ustralia flight for thsg^e banks reserve to lability this 

■"week is 13 21 per cent.; last week it 
was 16.34

18 18*105 • JNew York, Dec. 4.—The American 
steamship Kerwood, from New York 
to Hamburg, previously reported as 
having struck a mine in the North 
Sea on Dec. 1, was "blown u,p and 
sunk," according to a cable received 
here today by the American Ship and 
Commerce Navigation Company, her 
owners. The crew escaped and after 
being rescued were landed at Leer, 
Germany, a town at the Junction of the 
Ems and Leda Rivers, the. people 
added.

It is presumed by the owners that 
the whip is a total loss. Her cargo 
consisted to a large extent of food
stuffs and supplies sent by Americans 
to relatives in Germany. The steamer, 
registering 3,651 tons, was formerly 
under the Austrian flag.

. 16 16* Members Standard Stock Exchange............
79*f. MINING SECURITIES Jj49TORONTO SALES.CAGO MARKET 4* / Brito for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life liidg.. TORONTO.2*Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar.. 68* 69* 68* 69*
Bank Com.. 198*........................

«248,236, or 12.4 per cent, over the 
same period last year.* '

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. 400court & Co., 307 Roy 
received the followii 

se of the Chicago mirk
20
34 Dividend Notices.185 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Ames ............ 126* 126* 126 126 * 45
do. pref. ...113*....................  100

Atl. Sugar .. 67* 69% 67* 69* 2,440
Abitibi ......... 188 .............. ...
Brazilian .... 52* 52* 51* 52 
Brompton ... 80 81 80 80* 245
Cement ......... 71 ........................

do. pref. ... 99* 99* 99* 99* 109
Can. Car ... 60 63% 50 63 885
do. pref. ... 98 98* 98 98*

Con. Smelt... 28* 28%-28* >28* 25
Can. S. S.... 78* 80 78 79* 1,447
do. pref. ... 86 87 86 87 742

Detroit .........107   125
Dom. Iron .. 73 75 73 74 % 4,867

100 104 100 104 1,285
Nat. Krew....178% ... ................
Quebec Ry... 22 * 23 22 * 23 
Riordon ... .>150* 150* 160 150
Spanish R... 70 71 70 71
do. pref. ...122   35

Steel of Can.. 76* 81* 76* 80* 12,893 
Toronto Ry.. 44

12uncertainties In 1

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

i‘,706Can. Bread. 31* 32* 31* 32 408
Can. Csr... 49* 60 49* 60
C. Q. Elec.. 108 108* 108 108
Can. Lcco.. 100 .........................

do. pref.. 96 ........................
Cement .... 71 ........................

do. pref... 99* 99* 99* 99* 30
Con. Ges... 151 ...
Crow’s Nest 60 ...
Crown Res. 36 
Dome
D. Can. pf. 80 ..............
Dom. Iron.. 73* 75* 73
Dom. Tel... 90*..............
Lon. & Can. 120* 120* 120 120
Mackay .... 79 ........................
Maple Leaf. 205 .........................

do. pref..# 102* 102* 102* 102* 20
Nipissing .13.50 ...
Steamships.. 78* 80 78* 79* 900

do. pref... 86* 87 86* 86* 374
Steel of Can. 78* 81* 78* 81* 914
Tor. Ralls.. 44 
Union Bank 160
W. L.. 1925. 97*.......... $1,600
W. L.. 1931 98*......... $5.000
W. L.. 1937. 98*.........  $400
V. L., 1922. 100* 100* 100* !(** 135.803
V. L„ 1923. 100* 100* 100* 100* $13.450
V. L., 1927. 102* ... .
V. L„ 1933. 103* 103* 103* 103* 303.250
V. L„ 1937. 104* 104* 104* 104* $1,960

190S5
BANK OF ENGLAND. 44530

I DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 15
4540

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings for 
November amounted to $162,019, an in
crease of $28,937 over November, 1918. 
For the year to date, earnings total $1,- 
749,822, an Increase of $240,537 or 15.9 
per cent

115
65 QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.2U030

'SCO
14.40 25 Notice Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of TWO AND DNE-HALZF PER 
CENT, for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Corporation, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable
FRIDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF, 

JANUARY
next to Shareholders of record at the' 
close of business on the fifteenth day 
of December.

By order of the Board,
GEO. H. SMITH,

Asst. General Managed 
Toronto, November 26th, 1919,

500
45

BRITAIN TO FULFIL
HER PLEDGE TO FRANCE

TORONTO MORTGAGE BONUS. 76% 1,425
2 Lyall

1510Toronto Mortgage Co. directors, in 
declaring the regular quarterly dividend 
of 2 per cent., have added a one per 
cent, bonus. Both are payable Jan. 1 
to stock of record Dec. 15.

30
6 200

60 461 Paris, Dec. 4.—Terms of the tri
partite agreement guaranteeing France 
against unprovoked attack by Ger
many will be carried out by Great 
Britain regardless of whether the 
United States, the other participant, 
ratifies the pact, according to news
papers here,’ which state negotiations 
to this end have been almost com
pleted between the British and French 
governments. Under the terms of the 
agreement it would become operative 
when both Great Britain and the 
United States ratified It. The former 
has already acted favorably on the 
convention, but it has never been acted 
upon by the United States Senate.

)0 offered by the com*’ 
vernment for the feat»’1 
: long Journey today. 
■11 left the Hounslow, 
s morning In an attempt^ 
■veted honor.

125
per cent., ' 45 44 45 105

NATIONAL TRUST DIVIDEND.TORONTO BONDS SOLD.

K Is announced that entire Issue of 
•#■ oonds sold last week by the City of To- 

roitto to the National City Co. and the!* 
■ I **soclates has been disposed of. The 

I iS,Ue was for $2,632.000. About $1,000,- 
I Ï >was so'c* ln Canada, comprising the 
I, ot the longer term, and the balance 
I In the United States.

ANNOUNCES REDUCTION 
IN GERMANY’S BUDGET

v 2ÔThe board of directors of the National 
Trust Company have declared a quart
erly dividend, for the three months end
ing Dec. 31, at the rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum.

11

700
London, Dec. 4. — A wireless de

spatch received fr$m Berlin says that 
In an address before the assembly, 
Mathias Erzberger, minister of fin
ance, announced that the budget for 
the fiscal year of 1919 provided for ai 
reduction in the total expenditure 
amounting to 21^00,000.000 marks.

expenses

NEW YORK FUNDS HIGHER. $4,000 500KS 400New Y'ork funds rose in the Toronto 
market, yesterday to a record-breaking 
premium, being quoted at from 5 15-32 
to 5 17-32 premium. The previous high 
level was 5 11-32 to 5 13-32 premium, 
established on Wednesday.

2,500BANK OF FRANCE. Sault Ste. Marie Love Romance 
Has an Unexpected Ending

UNLISTED STOCKS. 60029%7>ec- *—The weekly statement 
me Bank of France shows the follow- 

|i,5 eposes: Gold In hand Increased 
I » .., silver In; hand decreased
El, , francs; notes In circulation in
creased 332.518.236 francs; treasury de 
foslts decreased 2.041,263 francs; general 
«eposits decreased 106.506.992 francs; bills 

iBisc&unted increase 146.07$,149 francs• ad 
pances increased 30.672,532 francs.

3,409
would

amount to 41,000.000,000 marks, • and 
the extraordinary war levy and taxa
tion on war fortunes together would 
yield 12.000,000,000 marks. The re
quirements of the state for the next 
year, he added, would be 17.600,000,000 
marks.

ExtraordinaryISSUES Ask. Bid.
INTOLERABLE OUTRAGE,

SAYS JOSEPH DEVLIN
190 185Abitibi Power com.

Brompton common 
Black Lake com;., 

do. preferred ... 
do. Income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ....

Dominion Glass ... 
Macdonald Co., 

preferred
North. Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com....

doî preferred .........
do. bonds ...............

Volcanic Gas. & Oil. 
Western Assurance com.. ..

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Dec. 4.—Both 
former lover and medium were left 
out of the ceremony this morning, 
when Agelina Aiello, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Aiello, was married 
to Eugene Martino by Rev. Father 
Belcastro ln Hply Rosary Church, 
The bride Is a charming young Ital
ian girl about 16 years of age, wha 
figured in a love romance .which waa 
aired ln the court recently, when 
Felice Riga was arraigned on a 
charge of house-breaking, and it de
veloped that he was only the medium 

-in the love affair between Agelina and 
Phtllpo Leido, seeking to get some at 
the girl's blood to mix in a drink toy 
Philipo. j

81 80*
Pierce Oil.. 17* 18
Ry.8Spring.' 95% 98 * 96 * 98*
Ray Cons... 20* 20* 20% 20* 1,709
Reading ... 76 76* 76 76* 3.200
Rep. Steel.. 104 110 103% 110 46,400
R. Dutch... 99* 102% 99*101% 19.900 
Sine. Oil.... 46* 47* 46* 47* 42,909
South. Pac 94* 95* ,94% 95* 14,490
ISii-K." lS* 116% 161$ 111*

$£. ™ ,f.

Texas Co... 286 296 286 296
Texas Pac.. 42 42* ’ll* 42
Tob. Prod.. 81* 87 81* 86
Union Pac.. 123 125* 123 125
U. S. Aloo. 101* 107* 100* 107 
U S. Food Pr. 78* 79* 77* 78 
U. S. Rub.. 121* 123% 121* 123 

do. pref... 112* 114* 112 114 4,700
Utah Cop... 71% 73* 71* . 73 3.200
Utah Sec... 10* 10* 10% 10 
Wab. A.... 24* 24* 24* 24
Wi'lys-Over, 29* 30* 29* 30

Tctal sales for day—1,079.100 shares.

6* 6 39* 2,70018 16* 50037 London, Dec. 4.—Joseph Devlin, Irish 
Nationalist .secured the passage of a 
motion for the adjournment of the 
house of commons today foi a discus
sion of the arrest ln Ireland of Father 
O’Donnell, an Australian chaplain, on 
a charge of using traitorous and dis
loyal language. Father O'Donnell was 
acquitted of the charge toy a court- 
martial before which he was tried.

Mr. Devlin’s resolution declared "the 
Intolerable outrage against Father 
O’Donnell calls for immed.ate reproba
tion by the house and the dismissal 
of the officials responsible."

28 24 .NOW.Age. 75 74.22 Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were:
This week ........
Last week ....... .
Year ago ...........
Two years ago .

Clearances for the week at Montreal 
totaled $167,028,108. ns against $134,134,650 
a year ago, and $82,531,811 in 1917.

Other clearances Include the following:
Hamilton ............ $7,886,156
Quebec ............................................ 7,856,528
Halifax .................... ’...................... 5,»o5,363
Brantford ......................................  1,018,223
London, Ont......................................  4,678,175
Windsor, Ont..................................  2,332,791

68* 68
STERLING IS FIRMER. A 36 35*52 Departmental Store Employes

Go on Strike in London
84 sndo.

Vam*. Tork- Dw- rallied atdav ..... -I hjo minai iv-
Bemand sterling was quo.ed at 

,or 3* cents ab

4*16 ............. $104,723,893
............. 93.148,987
............. 81,751,332
............. 66,511,312

44.—British exchange 
the opening of (jie market to- 20 15

50 65
cents. above yesterday's 

1 b-ki-i.Francs and lires also were sllght- 
if «’ the former opening at 10.31 to tne dollar, and

70 London, Dec. 4.^Three thousand as
sistants employed in the most im
portant department stones of the west 
end of London went on strike this 
merging for increases in pay, shorter 
hotfrs and various other concessions.

Ontario Municipalities to Renew 
Fight for Uiiiform Power Rates

.52 86 S2
6.700
6.100
9,200

13.45 ithe latter at 12.62.
NEW YORK COTTON.

ON PARIS BOURSE. 590
18.890 ITIONAL J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

►
Dec- 4.—Trading was dull on 

® tK,l,rs« today. Three per cent, 
ntes, 59 francs, 60 centimes; ex- 

on Lonflnn, 40 francs, 25 cen- 
V®63, The dollar was quoted at 10 
nance 33

8.290
91.399

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 36.90 37.15 36.60 36.64 36.73 
Mar.
May 
July

STILL ANXIOUS FOR PEACE; . j
lasis. ANOTHER PAPER DISAPPEARS

St. Louis, Dec. 4.—The St. Louie 
Republic, one of the oldest newspaJ 
pers In the United States, and thel 
first to be published y est of the 
Mississippi river, has been purchased 
by its competitor, The St. Louis IGotoe- 
Democrat, and will suspend publica
tion with today's Issue, it w«« an
nounced formally this morning.

609
London, Dec. 4.—Lieut.-Col. Lestrang 

Malone announced today that he has 
received an official communication 
from the soviet government of Rus
sia. asking him to make public the 
fact that the Bolshevikl are still de
sirous of a discussion of peace terms, 
and denying that any relations have 
been opened by the soviet government 
with Germany,

GETS 10 YEARS IN JAIL. 34.80 34.90 34.30 34.60 34.62
32.90 33.07 32.55 32.70 32.75
31.85 31.95 31.45 31.65 31.58
29.25 29.30 28.75 29.05 28.95

Dec. ... 39.25 39.50 39.00 39.00 39.25

?centimes.

Liverpool cotton.

Dec' 4.—Cotton futures clos- 
», December, 25.01; January,
Amu î„6!?rUar>'. 23.50: March, 22.80; 
JiSv ’ May‘ 21 62: June, 21.16;
13 ii- ci... V August, 20.11; September, 2. October, 18.51; November, 18.16.

8.900 Kingston, Ont., Dec. 4.—E. F. ElTiott. 
chairman 'of the Kingston utilities 
commission, announces that fight for 
uniform power rates for the province 
of Ontario has by no means been 
abandoned and that a meeting of 
municipalities will shortly be held to 
begin a vigorous campaign for these 
rate»

Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 4.—Emery La- 
point, who was found guilty a week 
ago of the serious offen.e against a 
smail 1 boy, was sentenced by Magis
trate Weir in police court this morning 
to 10 years in penitentiary. The 
accused made a strong piea for 
clemency.

Oct, l~
o. CANADA TEA DIVIDEND.

PRESSED METALS. IA dividend of two per cent hag been 
declared on the preferred stock of the 
Canada Tea Co. It is payable Decem
ber 15 to stock o’f record December b.

X
Cassels and Blggar report $330 bid for 

Pressed Metals yesterday, and «346 ask
ed. The rights sold at $45. :i '

6v m «•> „,. 3 6
3T

1 ')

TIGHT
!

INGBIN

Keo ra
It is officially announced the 

funds are on hand to bring this 
property to a producing naaie.' 
Write us for copy of report juej 
issued by the company.

KIELY & SMITH
Members Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange.
C. P. R. BUILDING. TORONTO

<%
V

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the levy
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS' 6UIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

COBALT SILVER PRODUCERS TO
DAY ARE MAKING THE HIGHEST 
PROFIT EVER ON THEIR OUTPUT.

THIS IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF 
THE UPWARD MOVE.

VICKERY & CO.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 

Adelaide 3521TORONTO CANADA

BANK CLEARANCES
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Vacancies I
ISuccessors 
^ sidered

\c STORE OPENS 8:30 a.m. CLOSES 5:30 p m. OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYZ*
't, h

5 Irit;
i

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINSi Drury
& .h. I
|E| recent annual! 
HEvants when he
5view 10 exer=l
-icancy that< nL,i 
CKnot essential 

a stenogn 
departtn

I
- ,t

9
, own
Ji net be appo 
Dta are reporte 
the 'service. _ 
jhe lower paid 
iployes are, c
th increased n
cW of a salary 
• has already st| 
gsed the matte 
inner with Ml 

■ i co uj 
afforded 

iity of making 
his popularity

Bargains in Wall Papers Here Are Three Big Opportunities for Men
Men Can Buy Fine Suits Today at Only

Tungsten Bulbs
î r

o 2,000 Rolls Good Quality Bedroom Papers, 11c Roll 40 watt Tungsten 
Burbs, grade A, 34c 
each, 3 for 95c; 60 

_ watt Tungsten 
.‘=\ Bulbs, grade A, 3bc 

* \ each, 8 for $1; 10
\ watt Tungsten 
\ Bulbs, grade B, 23c 
l each, 6 for $1; 15
\ watt Tungsten 
1 Bulbs, grade B, 23c 

jS I each, 5 for $1 ; iOO 
t 5y watt Tungsten 

Bulbs, grade B, 58c 
each.
\

We guarantee safe delivery. If any 
are broken when received, they will 
be exchanged if returned with sale» 
check by Monday next

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Regular Values 20c to 35c. ""
10c and IZ/sc Cut-out Borders to Match, 5c Yard.

Shadow stripe and floral stripe designs printed on superior 
stock. Friday bargain, single roll, 11c; cut-out .borders, yard, 5c.

✓
;!

$ 19.95i )7^i\ 1X/, service
I ore.

Fine finished worsteds and tweeds, in rich shades of brown and 
gray, are the materials.

Made up in the single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted 
and conservative sacque model. Medium height vest — trousers fin
ished with 5 pockets and belt loops. Sizes 35 to 44. Today.. 19.95

65 Men’s House Coats or Smoking MenVand 
Jackets, $6.95 j

Regularly $10.50 and $12.00 The ]

/ Some Impo
fhile it cannot 
capable pern 

ily to have thi 
lerstood that 
met have a 

In changes 
be created i 

tinted at somew 
.... One impul
sive board wh 
,ther than more 
hose actions ha 

criticl

«I
I i Ready-Trimmed Ceiling Paper, 10c Single Roll

*
In moire, nicely printed with silver mica on white or cream 

color backgrounds. Friday bargain, single rollr I.10
I 1Young Men’s Overcoats 

at $21.95
Double-Breasted Ulster 

Model, tailored from heavy weight 
coatings, in rich shades of brown 
and gray, finished with convertible 
collar, 14-belted back and regular

Sizes 35 to 
.... 21.95

1
Duplex Varnish Stain, 

49c Quart
;

Sri ( LIGHT OAK, DARK OAK.
For re-finishing floors and 

interior woucwork. 
and varnishes with one ap
plication, 
glossy, Wears well. Friday 
bargain, quart

\
m to able public

Kerted to be slate
fe and, to use the i 
I more in sympatn 

1 ment of the act 
1 will be other star ,U Auditor W.l 
L j. Clancy, the 
I early retirement,
I bow busy in P 
» He is reputed to 
, j hated official at 

which is attribut 
I ys stern sense t 

that as it may, he 
ü tog up accounts 
K known to himself 
I this respect that 
I opprobrium of of 
K the buildings. I1 
K boast that Mr. C 
|| Removed” by a t' 
Bthe legislature. ' 
■|| understood, be 

ltor remains a 
vernment. The 
t of his remo1 

ent will be î

Tailored in the shawl collar 
model. Attractive shades of

if
Stains,1

Silver-Plated Ware Bargains 
Flower Vases, 89c

7 in. high, with 

scroll design of 

sterling silver de
posited on white 

crystal. Regular 

ly $1.50. Today,

gray
and brown. Finished with 3 patch 
pockets, fastening with silk cord , , . , n
frog.. Size, 36 to 44. Friday bar- ^ Today ^

4 ones hard and
:

.49

ra

El
/1

6.95gamhî Simpson’s—Main Floor. \
8:

: ; I\

. M-E-NY ou Are Sure of Sound Value in These Boys’ Suitsill■s - i $5.95x
at .89

Combinations

mCream and Sugar Sets, $1.75 Pair
200 pairs only, Including sugar basin 

and cream Jug, in white crystal with 
a scroll design of sterling silver de
posited on each piece. Regularly $3.00 
pair. Friday bargain

1

1-3 Off «/Neatly designed in belter model. Seams are strongly
hi JS COme .in gny and black diagonal stripe, brown, 
blue, chalk-line stripe and mixed effects. Bloomer pants 
with governor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 12 years. Friday barl
gam............................... *...................................... /..............5.95

î
sewn.

Efl
W

600 garments, winter weight, 
in fine elastic rib knit, natural or 
White shade yarns. Sizes 32 to 
48. '

| ll j

Bargains in Furniture
Parlor Suites, $40.75

TsOive Victrola Re 
* with a Vlctroii 

Why not one or 
Jphristmas gift? 

will be appr 
;. mother or brothei 
1*64 to the value 

you add to yout 
.There is prnctica 

ds that you 
|n the Vlctrol 

\ Rnne of Heintzr 
W JJJ-197 Ypnge sti

1.75
>1

5Butter Tubs, 89c
-Big Value in Boys’ Reefers $8.85

Regularly $11.50 and $12.50
75 junior reefers, designed in dark wav nin militoru 

model, buttoned up close to neck, turn-tfown vehTt cnllar 
Finished with knitted wrist band in cuff brass 
lined throughout with red flannel lintog’ Sizes 3
year,. ReguUrly $11.5o and S.2.50 %ay togahMS

Simpson'#—Seoond Floor.

I Butter holders with nandles, a pat
tern of sterling silver deposited all 
around tub.
Today .........

arnL Çh*lr arm rocker, mahogany finish frames, full 
spring scat, upholstered back, covered in good grade of tapestry.. 40.75! . I

Regularly 53.00, black only 1.98 
Regularly $3.50, for 
Regularly $3.75 and $4.00 2.49

$1.00 Texpnd Suspenders, 73c
(Each in Fancjl Gift Box) 

Finest quality webbing, tape 
ends, in light or dark patterns. 
Each 
bargain

Regularly $1,50 each.|
\ t .891

2.19
tod°ri■ 11 Cream and Sugar Sets, $1.98 Pair

Silver-plated, plain design, bright 
finish, both pieces gold lined. Regu
larly $3.60 pair. Today............

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

t im #;îj (/
1.981 ■s WILLS AN

45-Inch Extension Tables, $36.00 - /; ■
- w ! J. J„ Follett, t 

chant tailor, who 
Ton to, left an esl 
$78.68, which goe 
Widow. After he 
4o his children.

James McNaugl 
tain, who died o 
M estate valued I 
lequeathed to h| 
psry McKenzie, 
•ole executrix, 
poles McKenzie, 
pAln ànd cane. 
.By her will Cl 
«*d on NovT 8 id 

I Valued at $6,972, ] 
(. •«eband, one dau 
’ Grenville Henr; 
i piled in action/ 
jwPS will, made on 
\ jflueathed his esta 
j®* mother, Susie 

f.f. Margaret Clous!
intestate, leaving 

\ !‘*ff an estate of 
|to the province.

• - ^ bank accounl 
5**6 ettectà, $100, 
Bnields, who 
S®* Edna Sara 
•or administrator 
divided among tv 

i „yal1 Martin of 
“«red Shields of 
William Foster S 
Manitoba.

<„„hQllllrter"^utJoali1 fumed finish, massive platform pedestal base, 45- inch top, extends to 6 feet .......................................... .................. TT 36.00 NOTIONS*

1 in fancy gift box. FridayDiners, $49.75 China Cabinets, $22.95
fumed finish, 
and ends, 4 

Regularly $29.00.
.......................  22.95

. FOR TODAY
Clark’s Crochet Cotton, all sizes, 

dozen
Hair Pina, assorted cabinet, 2 for .19 
Play Beads for Children,

colors, in box, box .................. ..
Wash Cloths, 5 for ...............
Sanitary Belts, elastic, each..............
Safety Pins, assorted, with guarded

coil, 2 for............................................. .if
Iron Holders, asbestos lined, each .9

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, shaped panel backs, 
top rails, box frames, slip 
seats, upholstered In genuine 
leather ............................  49.75

.73Solid oak, 
glass doors 
shelves. 
Today ,

i
.75 Men’s Horsehide Mittens, 79c

Mill Seconds of Splendid $1.50 Quality

Horsehide palm and strong mule- 
skin back. Ribbed wool cuff and 
fleece lining. All sizes. Friday bar
gain

Men’s $2.00 Fleece-Uned Suede 
Gloves, $1.75

75c Garter and Armband 
Sets, 59c

' V l
assorted

j .15I
Kitchen Cabinets, $54.50 .23I Paris Garter and Flexo Arm- 

band Combinations—fine cable 
Fri- webbings. Each in gift box. Reg- 

1.75 ularly 75c. Today

i t. î Tan and gray. Soft, pliable finish. 
Sizes 8 to 10. Regularly $2.00. 
day bargain

22! Oak case, golden finish, movable flour bin and glass sugar contain»-
BVLM S-diTS1"1' — >»■

.....................................................  54.50. 11 ,1 ^if j
L.J

1 Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.
79 ,59 ISimpson’s—Main Fleer.

Simpsen’e-—Main Floei*.

-
7

/ Silk Knitted Neckties, 59c&Mo] iis i V*
Regularly 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 

Seconds From a Large Manufacturer’s Stock
The defects are 

so small in

^'73■F’■Ppr --
•t I dietI.

l!f T rr
I

Fairyland the re Is °nl°yS ^ ^ con verted the Christmas Show on the Fifth Floor into
anH '..tn !h . ve Santa Claus’ who delights to meet and chat with children. If you have never seen Punch
Youfhould sTeZUtTPOrt Thy'f ,™S C°miCal C0UP1£ and the little Marionettes play for you eveJy hour 

d them^today. The following Christmas goods are specially priced today in the Christmas Show.

Dressed
Dolls,

some frir 1 I
«

a veritable cases that they are 
hardly
Heather, plain or 
cross-bar effects, in 
grays, blues, feds, \ 
browns, helios and 
black.

II
noticeable.ji |f

y
Fiftf) Floor i

charged withI■:.f ft
I I Joeeph Hatchki

Sk arregted yes
® and Arm 

of a purs, 
Edington 8

2M:
iChild’s Rocking 

Chair, 89c
Kiddo Wagons Reduced

I Pure Linen Handkerchief* 2 in- Box, 85c
Pure Linen Handker- ,

chiefs, one 
corner em
broidered in 
white floral 
and fancy 
designs, 2 in 
box. Today

Blackboards on 
Easel Frame, 49c

i
98c200 only, hardwood, 

natural varnish finish, 
strong rockers and side 
arms.

to IRegularly 
75c, $1.00, $i.5o. # 
Friday .bargain. .59

Size of board, 12 x 14 
inches. Today 

Larger sizes at 69c and 
85c each.

Compo sition 
head, pleasing 
faces,
Presses of dlf- / /I 
ferent colors 
and

GE TEA.49IS I «
neat \;it: Simpson's—Main Floor. YOURPainting Outfitsiik

§§ 
11

•Æ Rabbits, Dogs and 
Cats, 49cdesigns, 

16 inches long, 
$1.25

igmst *
Mixed 

; Brings Baci
Good Style Boots for Boys

$4.95

at 85i; value. I-u Inches Long, $1.38 
24 Inches Long, $1.60

Hardwood tops, varnished and sten
cilled. Solid wooden wheels and steel 
axles.

Today .98
ê>3&;te White Hand Mirrors, 79c Velocipedes LustreSafety Steering Sleighs f

1 /
: Flexible steering handles, na

tural varnish seat boards, safety . . .
non-skid runners. Enameled red. . An lncllne dumP car-
Six sizes at special prices:_30 hopper UP w*th sand and the car
in. long, $1.29; 33 in. long $1 48- wil1 °Perate up and down the track, 
37 in. long, $1.76; 41 in' long dumP|nS the sand into the tin be-
$1.98; 51 in. long, $2.79; 54 in’ low and 80 back for more. To- 
long, $3.18. " day....................................

»
•ray the face. ' 

a> ahd looks 
°ns of s 

a its

Sandy Andy, 89c These are Active Service Boots, the kind that 
boys like for winter, as they are warm and 
comfortable and will stand lots of wefir. They 
are made from heavy tan kip leather, tôtR leather 
standard screw-sewn soles and leather backstay. 
Sizes 1 to 5 Yi

Also same style in black, at.....................

(No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on 
Sale Footwear).

r
2 l fi>iit In a large assortment of 

sizes, 19c, 35c, 50c, 75c to 
$2.00 set.

IFill the

4 »Ur»11 Made of papier mache, a 
hard, light material that will 
stand lota of knocks. The 
animals are very lifelike in 
appearance. Priced for to
day. at each .................... 49

Other sizes at 39c and 98c 
each.

i
1 £ I

,/>4/ aPplicati
.en>ncc„ Jig Saw Puzzles,:

B9
fold. aptV33c' E father1 *taX sra 

f get r- PrePare UK K fr°m any dr

1 ter-'

«biy teny’

You
withp5ndat^„halr

*«r diMnntlme- 
but!cm ^^ars; K2or two, Û, 
P^and H bei

I $1.00 Baby Rings, 59c f vi
m[i

4.50These are interesting 
pictures
heavy cardboard 
cut into about 100 
pieces. Try your skill in 
putting them together. 
Regularly 60c. Special

I: I bl ••••••••••••
pasted Non yand 4.50

£ 16-inch front wheel ..
20-Inch front wheel ..
24-Inch front wheel ... 9.70
Heavy rubber tires, dark red

enameled steel

I! 144 only, celluloid. 
Shop at 8.30 a.m., so as 
to be sure of obtaining 
one. Friday bargain .79

8.36 . ».
. 8.95

Solid 10k. gold, signet style, 
substantial weight. Regularly 
$1.00. Today .......... ,s,................. 59

at a.33 . , frame,
wheels and pedals to 
Adjustable 
handle bar.

with 
match, 

fibre saddle andn «I 1 Jf-

^ Mi rw - SHMIPSOH IIILimitedI » A }Is** 3
?

*9*1|J r ■
' 1-.

* T?
w- 1 I(

J:

4

*>

Mouldings
l^-inch Imitation Oak.

Room Moulding, foot .... <2 
I'/z-inch White Enamel 

Room Moulding, foot 
2,/i-inch Imitation Oak

Room Moulding, foot..........5
I 2-inch White Enamel
Chair Rail, root....................6

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

.3

Bargains in Draperies
3,000 Yards Chintz Remnants, One-Third Less

American chintzes, art sateens, and printed taffetas, in a 
host of desirable patterns and wanted color combinations. Lengths 
r$nge from 114 yards up to 8 yards, and In some cases there 
are several pieces of the same design and color. Friday bar
gain, yard, 49c, 69c, 89c to $1.25.

**" More Drapery Remnants, 1-3 to 1-2 Less
Included are tapestries, velours, casement cloths, bungalow 

nets, scrims, voiles, Madras, muslins, etc. All marked at prices 
to effect a quick clearance. Friday bargain, one-talrd to one- 
half off regular prices.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

> *
*1

f
4

Cotton 
Tweed Suits

Idles’ Leather and 
Silk Bags, 59c

Variety of plain col
ors, also figured silk. 
Mirror attached. Attrac
tive and pleasing to the 
little tots. Today .. .59

Sizes 7 to 12 
Years

%

Fifth Floor

Tapestry Wall Papers, 29c Single Roll ,
Regular Values 45c and 50c.

Artistic foliage designs, printed with harmonious colorings. 
Friday bargain, single roll .29

Den Tables, $5.95 Buffet, $56.50
Quarter-cut oak, fumed fin

ish, colonial design, shaped 
front drawers, cupboartl, plate 
mirror ....................rt.... 66.50

Genuine quarter cut oak, 
fumed and golden finishes, 
mission design.
$7.00. Today ..

Regularly 
5.95
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